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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

The present volume is the result of a thorough revision and
rewriting of the original edition of 1958, carried out during a span
of several years, including a period of research in Nepal during the
autumn of 1982.
Consequently, some sections are practically new and others have
been considerably expanded. On other side, I found it advisable not
to include the following portions of the first edition:
Section D of Chapter V (Caste system), which was not at the
same scholarly level as the rest 1 and which it would have been difficult to replace with chronologically acceptable constructions;
Appendix I1 (A note on the Khasiya' king Ahkacalla), which is
now completely superseded by a recent special study 2;
Appendix TI1 (Ma'nagyha and Kaila'sakcta), because the theory
there proposed cannot be defended any longer;
Appendix VI (A portion of' the Bendall vamigvali), because in the
meantime the whole of that text has been published elsewhere (although a proper critical edition is still lacking).
As in 1958 1 have to thank once more all the friends and colleagues in Europe and in Nepal who gave me help in many ways. Among
them Mrs. Paola Vergara Caffarelli and the staff of the Institut de
Civilisation Indienne in Paris; and my Nepalese friends Dhanbajra
Rajracharya, Purnaharsha Bajracharya and Father L. F. Stiller S. J.,
as well as Mr. Balram Das Dangol, the Pratham Anusadhan Adhikari of the National Archives, Kathmandu.
I acknowledge gratefully the financial support granted by the Ministry of Education and by the Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche
(National Council for Research).
Rome, 31st December, 1983
LUCIANOPETECH
1 See the reviews by T. W. Clark in JRAS 1959, 157, and by D. Snellgrove in
BSOAS 22 (1959), 378.
2 L. Petech " Ya-tse, Gu-ge, Pu-ran; a new study ", in CAJ, 24: (1980), 85-1 11.
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INTRODUCTION

The history of Nepal can be roughly divided into four main periods :
1) Licchavi and cognate dynasties (c. 386-750 AD)
2) Transitional period and KarnZiw-Malla dynasty (c. 750-1482)
3) The three Malla kingdoms (1482-1768)
4) The Gorkha dynasty (after 1768)
During the first three periods Nepalese history developped itself
in a limited area, the NepZila-mandala of the documents, consisting
of the Valley of Nepal proper, i.e. the upper basin of the Bagmati
river, with some extensions towards the east (Banepa and Palamchok, sometimes as far as Dolkha), the south (Pharping) and the
west (Nuvakoth). Being surrounded on all sides by mountain barriers, broken only to the south by the narrow and impassable gorges
of the Bagmati, the country was well protected and easily defendable.
In the middle ages the Valley was almost exclusively inhabited by
the industrious and intelligent Newar people, particularly able as cultivators and artisans. The Valley was comparatively thickly inhabited, well cultivated, and thus fit to afford an economically sufficient
basis upon which to build a state.
These simple geographical facts determine some of the essential
features of Nepalese history. Its theatre was strictly limited, and
from the point of view of a purely political history Nepal has never
conditioned nor even influenced the events unrolling themselves in the
vast territories north of the Himalayan range and in the Indian plains.
The Nepalese state was politically passive. It defended itself with
more or less success against foreign invaders, but never attacked, nor
even counter-attacked (with a single exception in the 15th century).
Foreign pressure was only intermittent; raids and invasions from the
outside were comparatively few during the six centuries covered by
our study. They came either from the west (Khasa) or from the
south (Tirhut). With the sole exception of the disastrous Muslim

invasion of 1349, they never came from the great neighbouring powers
of the Indian plains. Not one of these invasions resulted in foreign
domination; the independence of the country was never in serious
danger.
Trade was always an important consideration, and the part it
played in Nepalese economy was gradually increasing. Whether commercial and economic conflicts resulted at any time in arined clashes,
is beyond our knowledge, as documentation on this subject is totally
lacking for this period. Looking at things from a higher, continental
angle, it cannot be gainsaid that Nepalese history down to 1768 never overstepped the purely local interest.
As a complete contrast, Nepal played a most inportant role in the
cultural field. The historical task of the Valley (if such a concept
can still be allowed) consisted in the preservation of the treasures
of thought and of literature exposed to unavoidable destruction in the
plains of Northern India. This task was carried on with admirable
constance and success; and thus it should rank at a place not lower
than the creative activity itself, in which Nepal was not particularly
outstanding. This is true for the conservation of the oral tradition
(chiefly that of Buddhism which died out in India), but even more so
for the preservation of the written monuments, first on palm-leaf,
then on paper. The success was due not only to favourable climatic
conditions and to a high degree of security from foreign destructive
invasions. A factor even more decisive was the spirit of reverent
piety with which each Newar family preserved their precious heirlooms of manuscripts throughout the centuries. Without them, a large body of religious, philosophical and other literature would have
been lost forever.
In other fields Nepal showed a true original genius; Nepalese
architecture and sculpture are a proof in instance. Their influence
penetrated extensively in the world of the mountains, chiefly toward
Tibet, and to a lesser extent to other Himalayan valleys.
The history of the second main period of Nepalese history forms
the subject of the present volume. Before the publication of its first
edition in 1958, a fair volume of spade-work had already been carried out by several scholars. Foremost among them is the account
of Nepalese history in that magnificent pioneer work, S. LCvi's Le
NPpol, 11, Paris 1905, 172-239. LCvi gave a very sober and reliable

outline of this period, as far as he was able to reconstruct it from the
sources available in his time. Although its chronological and historical frame is by now obsolete, still Le NPpal can be utilized with
great profit.
Together with LCvi, honourable mention should be made of a
paper by C. Bendall, " A history of Nepal and surrounding kingdoms (1000-1600) ", in JASB, 62 (1903), 1-32, reprinted as " Historical Introduction " in the first volume of H. P. Shastri's Catcllogue ...
of the Durbar Library. It was Bendall who revealed for the first time
the existence of the all-important Gopa'la-vam.kivali (or Bendall vamidvali; VBd), then in the Darbar Library, and now in the National
Archives at Kathmandu.
Looking back to the last quarter of a century, I am under the impression that the first edition of the present book has fulfilled its
task and has played a useful role, if nothing else as a provoking factor; many later workers in this field have discussed its findings, accepting or rejecting or criticizing them.
The most ambitious work after 1958 was D. R. Regmi's Medieval Nepal, 4 vols., Patna and Calcutta 1965-1966. It is a rather prolix and repetitive piece of historiography, which, however, has to
its credit the collection of a considerable body of fresh materials,
such as inscriptions and colopl~ons. It is also fitting to acknowledge
the morc unassuming but extremely useful work of the editors of the
periodical Piimirlld and of the epigraphical collection Ablzileklt-sarigralto, and also the active research \vork going on in the Institute of
Nepal and Asian Studies of the Tribhuvan University.
As 1 had already cautioned the reader in 1958, it is a rather
old-fashioned history-writing which is offered in the following pagcs:
dynasties, kings, wars. chronological probletns etc. In my opinion
however, sidc by side with the intensive research work that is being
carricd on by Nepalese and Western scholars on thc religious, social
and economic aspects of medieval and modern Nepalese culture, there
is still scope for a work intended to place on a secure footing the
chronological and political framework of Nepalese medieval history.

CHAPTER
I
SOURCES

The sources for this period of Nepalese history can be classified as follows: A) vamiivalis; B) colophons; C) inscriptions; D) foreign documents.
A) A vamidvali is primarily what its title indicates: a string of
generations, i.e. a genealogical list, which in its simplest form gives
merely the names of the rulers with the duration of their reigns in years
and months. This elementary scheme is then variated by the addition
of dates and of short entries relating the chief events of the reign. These
additions may become more and more elaborate, till the whole assumes the shape of a chronicle, or even of annals; this development
occurs quite early. The events narrated are chiefly and above all of
a religious nature: construction of temples, dedication of images,
pecuniary gifts to shrines etc. This is because the writers of the chronicles were either Brahmans or Vajriiciiryas, according as the tendency
of the work was Hindu or Buddhist. In some cases (e.g. in V3) the
lists of donations are so careful and detailed, as to lead us to suppose
that their source were the archives of some holy place (PaSupati Niith
in the case of V3).
The extant vamiivalis can be divided into two groups: an earlier
one, comprising works written about 1400; and the later vamiiivalis,
mainly compiled during the first decades of the Gorkha rule, i.e.
around 1800.
In the first group we notice before all the ancient vams'a'vali,
which Bendall found in the Darbar Library (now National Archives;
1.1583.7), and of which he published some extracts in his article A
history of Nepal quoted above. VBd is a palm-leaf ms. of small size,
fairly well preserved with the exception of several leafs in which the
ink has nearly faded away. It is incomplete, beginning with f. 17
and remaining interrupted with f. 63, after which we find an additional leaf marked f. 50 and being a sort of rider to f. 50 in the text,

and three blank leafs. As already recognized by Bendall, the ms.
consists of three originally separate works. The first (Bendall's V1;
down to f. 30 a) is a royal list of a simple pattern; only after f. 26 a
(reign of Anantamalla) it begins to include additional dates and
richer materials. Its language is a very ungrammatical and debased
Sanskrit, revealing a poor knowledge of the sacred language. At the
very end (f. 29 a), i.e. with the first years of Jayasthitimalla, the narrative assumes an annalistic character and at the same time the language
changes into old Newari; this portion is clearly a later addition, and
the cleavage is quite perceptible. The last entry is for the year 507
NS. The second chronicle (V2; from f. 30 b to f. 36 a) is a chronological-genealogical list of the birth-dates of princes of the royal family and other important persons. After a preliminary short account
of the foundation of Cangu Niiriiyan by king Visnugupta, its first
entry bears the date of 177 NS; the last one is for 396. The language
is old Newari mixed with Sanskrit. The third text (V3; from f. 36 h
to the end) is a real chronicle, chiefly concerned with religious donations. Its form is annalistic, but without regularity in the sequence
of years. The first entry is for 379 and the last (in order of time but
not in sequence) is for 509 (f. 58 a). The language is old Newari.
V3, as well as the concluding portion of V1, was apparently written
late in the reign of Jayasthitimalla, i.e. about 510 NS (A.D. 1390).
Although the last leafs are missing, the tale cannot have been carried
much farther than the extant portion, because at the end the pace is
very slow and entries follow each other at the distance of months or
even of days; besides, Jayasthitimalla is eulogized is such a way,
that he clearly was the reigning king at the time of the compilation
of the work. A consequence of this is that V3 pays closest attention
to the Tripura (Bhatgaon) line of the Nepalese rulers, which ended
with Jayasthitimalla's wife Riijalladevi, and often overlooks the main
line reigning in Patan, at least theoretically. This fact tends to present a distorted picture, were it not for the colophons, which supply
the necessary redreesement of balance by consistently ignoring the
Bhatgaon princes and recognizing only the legitimate kings, however
powerless.
V2 and V3 offer great difficulties. First of all, in some leafs
the ink has faded to a large extent. An even greater obstacle is represented by the archaic language in which they are written; it often

baffles even the best Newari scholars. The ms. being of the highest
historical and philological interest, a thorough study, based on a
scientifically correct edition and translation, remains at present the
foremost desideratum in the field of medieval Nepalese history and linguistics. At the end of 1983 only imperfect editions were available.
They are: 1) A small portion (ff. 22b-29a) printed as Appendix VI
(pp. 219-224) of the first edition of the present work; 2) Complete
edition in Hirnavatsamskyti, 111 (2016 VS), 9-25, followed by a Nepali
summary and list of names; reprinted in Yogi Naraharinath, Itihrisprakds' md sandhipatra-sarigraha, Kathmandu 2022 VS, 254-270; 3)
Complete edition in D. R. Regmi, Medieval Nepal, 111, Calcutta 1966,
112-157. My understanding of the Chronicle was much facilitated
when during my stay in Nepal in 1982 Mr. Dhanbajra Bajracharya
generously allowed me to utilize his unpublished Nepali translation of
the Gopdla-vamidvali; by its help most if not all the difficulties were
overcome.
According to a well-known law in historiography, the highly authoritative VBd soon gave origin to abridgments or compendia, of
which at least two are extant. The inore important of the two was at
the basis of the information collected in 1793 by the British envoy
Kirkpatrick and embodied in his Account of the kingdom of Nepaul. It has been recognized at all hands and for a long time that
Kirkpatrick's royal lists diverge strongly from the modern vams'dvalis
and bear all the marks of antiquity and trustworthiness. They widely
agree with VBd; and in the few cases where they diverge, internal evidence shows that the tradition of VK is in some cases more dependable. In 1956 I was lucky enough to discover an incomplete ins. of
this abridgment in the (then private) library of Field-Marshal Kaisher
Shamsher, which after his demise is now owned by the State. The
ms. (Kaisher Library, n. 171) is a mere fragment, written in Sanskrit
on Nepalese paper in conccrtina form. The outer leaf bears some
dates scribbled by different later hands: 859 Caitra s'ukla 4, 859 Srgvana s'ukla 3, 855 AsZidha s'ukla 2; which means that the ms. was
in existence in the years 1735-1739 A.D. The beginning is missing,
and the first name of the royal list is x x deva, corresponding to
the Condur Deo of Kirkpatrick. The identity of names and regnal
years with Kirkpatrick's list is absolute. Toward the end the ms.
gives some dates and other additional material, which is mostly abrid-

ged from V1 but is often badly corrupted; the text, however, can
be restored with the help of V1. The original abridgment stops with
the Muslim invasion of 470 NS, the last words being iti vamiivali.
After this the 18th century copyist started to add a summary of the
chronological material of the vamfivalis of the modern group, beginning with the genealogies of the kings of Mithilii and giving the traditional chronogram for the arrival of Harisimha in Nepal; the text
remains interrupted in the middle of the chronogram. VK is reprinted
here as Appendix 111.
Another abridgment of VBd belongs to the collection of Dhanbajra Bajracharya and has been published by him in CNS, V/1 (1977),
1 16-1 22. The ms. (here quoted as VD) is complete. The abridgment
of VBd starts with the earliest lungs and leaves off where VK does.
Then, as in VK, the compiler added a compact chronicle of the modem group, which carries the chronological frame down to 1775. Normally the regnal years in VD are exactly the same as in VK with some
rare exceptions. However, the historical content is more reduced and
often badly truncated. Thus the practical usefulness of VD is inferior to that of VK, as in no case it supplies new material, with the
exception of course of the period for which the pages of VK are
lost.
The vamiivalis of the later group are written in Gorkhali, the
language of the conquerors. They may be divided into two subsections. One is of Buddhist persuasion, and its main representative
is the one written about 1800 at Patan by a monk of the Mahiibodhivihsra, freely translated into English by the Pandits of the British
Residency and edited by D. Wright, History of Nepal translated from
the Parbatiya, Cambridge 1877. I have perused the photostatic copy
of a ms. of this work and have noted the substantial correctness of
the translation, at least in the most important points. The other
sub-section is of Hindu persuasion, and its foremost representative
is the vamiivali written in 1834 by Siddhi Ngrgyan of Deo Patan
The ms. is described at length in Lkvi, I, 193-194, and the same author gives numerous extraxts of the text. The vamiivali used by
Bhagvanlal Indraji in preparing his paper Some considerations on the
History of Nepal, in Ind. Ant., 13 (1884), pp. 41 1-428, must have been
a cognate work. Other texts apparently belonging to this sub-section
are the mss. Hodgson 29bis/4, 29bis/5 b and 29bis/4 b in the India

Office Library l), and Add. 1652 a in the Cambridge University Library.
The list and chronology of both sub-sections are substantially one
and the same. But they are far less correct and trustworthy than
those of the older vamkivalis; this was noticed already by Livi, who
gives several instances of this basic fact.
The worst defects are two. These chronicles always give the succession as from father to son; and they quit the tale of the Malla
dynasty with Jayadeva in 1258 to resume it only with Jayasthitimalla about 1380. They fill the gap with the Karniita kings of Tirhut,
viz. with Niinyadeva, his descendants, Harisimha and the latter's supposed descendants, all of whom never reigned in Nepal. And since
for this period they are completely divorced from reality, and since
they are unreliable also for the early generations, we can say in all
conscience that the tradition preserved in the later chronicles is corrupted and distorted (at least for the period under consideration),
and therefore can be safely disregarded. There are of course exceptions which will be noticed in their proper places.
B) The most copious and reliable material for the chronology of
this period is represented by the colophons of Nepalese mss. The
scribes of Nepal used to add at the end of their work a brief statement n~entioningthe date of copying, and often also the name of
the reigning king, the place of writing, the name of the scribe, the
name of the sponsor of the work and other indications. Of course
only those colophons which mention date and name of the king are
useful for our purpose, and only these I have collected and utilized
for my work. To those already known, my researches in the libraries
of Kathmandu in 1956 had added a substantial amount of new unpublished colophons, a sufficient description of which will be given
under the heading of each reigning king; but many more have been
been published during these last years. The colophons form the mainstay of our chronology of this period, supplementing and checking
the dates of the chronicles, But very seldom they supply us with
information on political and other events; for this we must still rely
on the vamsh-valis.
1) CSPMIO, nn. 8185-8188, pp. 1549-1550.
Of these, the Hindu vamiivali of
Padmagiri was published by B. J. Hasrat, History of Nepal, Hoshiarpur 1970, 1-98.

ged from V1 but is often badly corrupted; the text, however, can
be restored with the help of V1. The original abridgment stops with
the Muslim invasion of 470 NS, the last words being iti vamsb-vali.
After this the 18th century copyist started to add a summary of the
chronological material of the vamia'valis of the modern group, beginning with the genealogies of the kings of Mithili and giving the traditional chronogram for the arrival of Harisimha in Nepal; the text
remains interrupted in the middle of the chronogram. VK is reprinted
here as Appendix 111.
Another abridgment of VBd belongs to the collection of Dhanbajra Bajracharya and has been published by him in CNS, V/1 (1917),
116-1 22. The ms. (here quoted as VD) is complete. The abridgment
of VBd starts with the earliest kings and leaves off where VK does.
Then, as in VK, the compiler added a compact chronicle of the modern group, which carries the chronological frame down to 1775. Normally the regnal years in VD are exactly the same as in VK with some
rare exceptions. However, the historical content is more reduced and
often badly truncated. Thus the practical usefulness of VD is inferior to that of VK, as in no case it supplies new material, with the
exception of course of the period for which the pages of VK are
lost.
The vamia'valis of the later group are written in Gorkhali, the
language of the conquerors. They may be divided into two subsections. One is of Buddhist persuasion, and its main representative
is the one written about 1800 at Patan by a monk of the Mahiibodhivihara, freely translated into English by the Pandits of the British
Residency and edited by D. Wright, History of Nepal translated from
the Parbatiya, Cambridge 1877. I have perused the photostatic copy
of a ms. of this work and have noted the substantial correctness of
the translation, at least in the most important points. The other
sub-section is of Hindu persuasion, and its foremost representative
is the vamia'vali written in 1834 by Siddhi Niiriiyan of Deo Patan
The ms. is described at length in Lkvi, I, 193-194, and the same author gives numerous extraxts of the text. The vamia'vali used by
Bhagvanlal Indraji in preparing his paper Some considerations on the
History of Nepal, in Ind. Ant., 13 (1884), pp. 41 1-428, must have been
a cognate work. Other texts apparently belonging to this sub-section
are the mss. Hodgson 29bis14, 29bis/5 b and 29bis/4 b in the India

Office Library I), and Add. 1652 a in the Cambridge University Library.
The list and chronology of both sub-sections are substantially one
and the same. But they are far less correct and trustworthy than
those of the older vamkivalis; this was noticed already by Lkvi, who
gives several instances of this basic fact.
The worst defects are two. These chronicles always give the succession as from father to son; and they quit the tale of the Malla
dynasty with Jayadeva in 1258 to resume it only with Jayasthitimalla about 1380. They fill the gap with the Karniita lungs of Tirhut,
viz. with Niinyadeva, his descendants, Harisimha and the latter's supposed descendants, all of whom never reigned in Nepal. And since
for this period they are completely divorced from reality, and since
they are unreliable also for the early generations, we can say in all
conscience that the tradition preserved in the later chronicles is corrupted and distorted (at least for the period under consideration),
and therefore can be safely disregarded. There are of course exceptions which will be noticed in their proper places.
B) The most copious and reliable material for the chronology of
this period is represented by the colophons of Nepalese mss. The
scribes of Nepal used to add at the end of their work a brief statement mentioning the date of copying, and often also the name of
the reigning king, the place of writing, the name of the scribe, the
name of the sponsor of the work and other indications. Of course
only those colophons which mention date and name of the king are
useful for our purpose, and only these I have collected and utilized
for my work. To those already known, my researches in the libraries
of Kathmandu in 1956 had added a substantial amount of new unpublished colophons, a sufficient description of which will be given
under the heading of each reigning king; but many more have been
been published during these last years. The colophons form the mainstay of our chronology of this period, supplementing and checking
the dates of the chronicles, But very seldom they supply us with
information on political and other events; for this we must still rely
on the vamifivalis.
Of these, the Hindu vamiivali of
" CSPMIO, nn. 8185-8188, pp. 1549-1550.
Padmagiri was published by B. J. Hasrat, History of Nepal, Hoshiarpur 1970, 1-98.

C) The Nepalese inscriptions fall naturally into two groups. One
is composed of the early inscriptions of the Licchavi and " Thiikuri "
dynasties (5th-8th centuries); they are all of them on stone (s'ildpattra)
and are written in Sanskrit with a rather archaic alphabet which is
essentially that of the Gupta dynasty 1). The second group starts
with Gunakiimadeva at the end of the 10th century. Its bulk increases
sharply with Jayasthitimalla at. the end of the 14th century and with
his successors. Most of the inscriptions are on stone, but from the
12th century on the documents on copperplates (timrapattra) are also
coming forth, although they are less numerous than the stone inscriptions. For the 17th and 18th centuries the abundancs of epigraphic
material is simply bewildering; the great cities of the Valley literally
teem with inscriptions. The script is usually old Newari. The language
is at first Sanskrit only, but the technical portions (land measurements etc.) tend more and more to be written in Newari, and after
the 16th czntury the body itself of the inscriptions is often couched
in Newari.
D) Foreign documents are scanty for this period. They practically consist only of some entries in the " Veritable Records " of the
Ming dynasty, and of the chapter on Nepal and other scattered references in the official history of the Ming 2). The account of Nepal
in the Ming history has been summarized in English by Bretschneider 3) and translated indo French by Imbault-Huart and by LCvi 4).
Another Chinese text, which concerns the history of Nepalese artistic influence abroad but not political history, is the account of the
Nepalese artist A-ni-ko and his activity at the court of Qubilai
Khan 5 ) .
Other sources are practically non-existent. Numismatic is of
little help, as few coins of this period seem to ba extant.
Published by R. Gnoli, Nepalese inscription in Gupta characters (Serie Orientale
Roma, X, 2), Rome 1956. A more uptodate collection is that by Dh. Bajracharya, Licchavikdl-kd abhilekh, Kathmandu 2030 VS; it lacks, however, the facsimiles supplied by
Gnoli.
2) To Ming Shih-lu, Taiwan reprint. Ming-shih, Po-na-pen edition, Shanghai 1935.
3) E. Bretschneider, Mediaeval Researches fiom Eastern Asiatic sources, London
n. d., 11, 222-223.
4) C. Imbault-Huart, Histoire de la conqu&re du Ne'pal, in J. As., 187812, 357n;
S. U v i , Le NPpal, I, 168-169.
5) See later, pp. 99-102.
1)

CHAPTER11
CHRONOLOGY

The era commonly used in the period under consideration was
the Newari Samvat, which starts with Kiirttika iudi pratipad of aka
801 expired (October 20th, 879).
The origin of the Newari Samvat is obscure. The later vamiavalis tell us a rather commonplace tale, which attributes the foundation of the era to one Sakhvii, a merchant of Bhatgaon; there is nothing historical in this legend, as shown by Lkvi 1). On the other
side, Kirkpatrick, 262, attributes to king Riighavadeva the introduction of the Tambul era, i.e. of the Vikrama Samvat of 57 B.C. 2).
Prinsep corrected this account to mean that Riighavadeva was the
founder of the Newari Samvat. Cunningham, Bendall and LCvi accepted his " adjustment ", which is now certain beyond any doubt.
The statement of Kirkpatrick was based on VK (the Kaisher ms.),
which tells us that " Riighavadeva introduced the era of ~ r i - P ~ H U pati-bhatfiiraka "; this is of course the Newari Samvat, although the
name of the chief god of Hindu Nepal is nowhere else connected
with the Nepalese era. The informant of Kirkpatrick misunderstood
this text, in which the word samvatsara is used, as it normally is, in
the general sense of era and not in the special meaning of Vikrama
Samvat.
What was the event which gave occasion to the founding of the
Newari Samvat? Here we are groping in darkness. L6vi put forward
a very seducing theory, according to whlch the Newari Samvat is
simply the $aka era with eight centuries omitted, and this was due to
the common belief in Nepal that eight was an unlucky number; so
1)

2)

Le Nepal, 11, 179-180.
Kirkpatrick, p. 262.

the dread of living one whole century under the threat of that inauspicious number caused the figure of the century to be dropped,
starting thus a new era 1). This sounds very plausible, and yet we
are compelled to abandon this line of thought, for the simple reason
that Newari Samvat 1 expired began in aka 802 expired, a n d n o t
in 801 2). The main objection, however, rests on the fact that the
reckoning employed in Nepal before the Newari Samvat was not the
$aka era, but the so-called " MHnadeva " (practically: ArnSuvarman)
era, whch began in the month of Kirttika (c. October) of 576 A.D. 3).
And this is decisive against LCvi's suggestion.
Another theory on the origin of the Newari era was advanced
by D. R. Regmi and discussed by him repeatedly 4). According to
this scholar, the foundation of the era marked the accession of a new
u,

Le Nkpal, 11, 182-184.
This is correct only on the supposition that in Nepal the $aka era was K6rttiktidi amdnta, i.e. began with the new moon of the month of Kfirttika, as was the rule
in Nepal after Arpsuvarman. In Northern India the $aka era was, and still is, Caitridi
prirnimdnta, i.e. it began with the full moon of the month of Caitra; if this was the case
in Nepal too (which is unlikely), then the difference would be even larger, of 18% months.
3) L. Petech, " The chronology of the early inscriptions of Nepal ", in Ecst and
West, 12 (1961), 227-232. To the Nepalese evidence (the Sumatirantra, in its main portion compiled not after 850 A.D.) utilized in that article we can add now the colophon
of a ms. Harivarpia published by Nayaraj Pant et al., " VS 633 dekhi Nepfilma nayam
samvat caleko thiyo bhanne kuraka praman NepilmB ra BhotmP gari jammii 4-vats
pijekii chan
in Pirnimd, 39 (2035 VS), 97-98, which gives the following set of dates:
KBliyuga 4756 = Vikrama Samvat 1712 = $aka Samvat 1577 = Mgnadeva era 1079 =
Newari Samvat 775, all of them corresponding to 1655 A.D. The era of 576 was confirmed by Dineshraj Pant, " Manadeva Samvat ", in Pdrnimi, 36 (2034 VS), 269-273,
and " CBmguko AmSuvarmBko abhilekhako tithimitiko gananfi ". ibid., 273-275, and
above all by the chronological verifications carried out on the documents by Nayaraj
Pant et al., " AmSuvarmBhariile vyavahar gareko samvat VS 633 dekhi utheko ho bhani
sakftrdi abhilekhaka sabai miti tvftkka milchan ", in Piirnimd, 39 (2035 VS), 100-118. Recently the problem was tackled again by Professor Z. Yamaguchi, "The connections
between T'u-fan in the first half of the seventh century and Nepal" (in Japanese), in
Tdkyd Daigaku bungaku-bu bunka kdrya kenkyC kiyd 2-3 (1978), 34-37, and now Toban dkokrc seiritsu-shi kenkyl (A study on the establishment of the T'u-fan kingdom),
Tokyo 1983, 749-766. Working on the Tibetan materials only, he concluded for an epoch
of 572 A.D. This, however, represents merely the theoretical calculations of the Tibetan
authors of the 13th and 14th century, which cannot stand against the direct Nepalese
evidence.
4, D. R. Regmi, " Sources for a history of Nepal 880-1680 A.D. ", in JBRS, 28
(19421, 31-36; Ancient and Medieval Nepal, Kathmandu 1952, 137; long-winded and
inconclusive discussion in Medieval Nepal, I, Calcutta 1965, 51-79.
1)

2)

".

ruling dynasty. However, in V1, VK and VD Rlghavadeva, the founder of the era is merely a member of a long series of kings commencing long before him and continuing after him; there is nothing about
him to mark a break in the genealogy. In this particular case I feel
that the argumentum ex silentio is decisive; until new evidence turns
up, we are not justified in admitting a change of dynasty.
All this is purely negative criticism, and I am in the awkward
position to have nothing positive to suggest. We can, at any rate,
suppose that the expression ~ri-~aiu~ati-bhattiraka-samvatsara
implies that the foundation of the era was due to some religious event
connected with the national shrine of Paiupati Nath. Nothing more
can be hazarded at present on this subject.
As pointed out above, the calendar followed in medieval Nepal
was Kirttikddi aminta, i.e. the year began with the month Klrttika
(c. October) and the months ended with the new moon. This is
quite normal. But the Nepalese calendar presents striking peculiarities, which may be summarized in two points. Firstly, only two
months could be intercalated, viz. &adha and Pausa. Secondly,
most of the dates in medieval documents containing an intercalary
month cannot be verified by the Siirya- or Arya-~iddh~nta,whether
by true (spasfa) or mean (nzadhyama) reckoning. This goes to show
that these Siddhiintas were not followed in the valley, as far as intercalations are concerned.
The theory of the Asadha-or-~ausa intercalation 1) is expounded in a passage of the Dharmanirnaye Tithisirasarigraha, ms. in
the National Archives, 1.1634.11 ; it forms a small section by itself
(ff.
21b-22a), without immediate connection with what precedes and
follows. A parallel text is found in the Sumatitantra, ms. in the
Kaisher Library, no. 82, and this I shall give in the foot-notes.
Caitridibhidrapaddntini yad6 sarikrinti udyate I
dsidhamisa-vyddhih sydn-Niradasya vaco yathi I
l ) This archaic form of intercalation is essentially that of the Jyoti~a Vcddriga,
based on a cycle (yuga) of five years beginning with MBgha Sukla 1, in the course of which
two months were intercalated. The Kaufiliya ArthaSZstra, 11.20.38, explains that this
Was done after 2% years (ASgdha) and at the end of the fifth year (Pau~a). See e.g.
H. K. Deb, " Hindu calendar and earlier SiddhBntas ", in JASB, 27 (19311, 271-283
(chiefly 282-283); Nayaraj Pant, " VedBrlga Jyoti~aanus% AsBdha-mB Pau$a-mi mBtra
adhimas parchan ", in P i m i m i , 34 (2033 VS), 94-102, 135-136.

aivinyidi-philgunintini yadi sarikrama udyate I
paujamdsa nivarddhante misavrddhih vidhiyate I I 1).
nanu iti katham-ayanam-eva mdsavyddhih II
karkkale simhe hanyiydm tuldkiie dhanurdhare I
bhino sarikramane naste dviri~idhovidhiyate I
myga-kumbhadhare mine kriyiyoh nryuge tathi I
arkka-sarikramane najte dvipausam kurute budhdh I
adhimisi yadd nasfirayane dve sucintayet I
dvirdsddho dvipausaica bhdradvajavaco yathi 11 2)
iti dharmanirnaye tithisdrasarigrahe adhimisa-prakaranam

II

When a sarikrdnti is raised (i.e. is missing) as to the months beginning with Caitra and ending with Bhiidrapada, let there be an additional Asiidha month according to the precept of Niirada. When a
sarikrinti is raised (i.e. is missing) as to the months beginning with
ASvina and ending with Phiilguna, they increase (i.e. duplicate) Pausa,
and thus the addition of a month is prescribed ".
" Now,
how stands the addition of a month in relation with the
half-years (ayana, the interval between two solstices)? - When the
passage of the sun in Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio or Sagittarius is non-existent [in a lunar month], an additional Asiidha is
prescribed. When the passage of the sun in Capricornus, Aquarius,
Pisces, Aries and Taurus, or Gemini is non-existent [in a lunar month],
wise men make it an intercalary Pausa. The intercalary months, if
they consider well the two half-years of the non-existent [sarikrinti, are] a second Asidha and a second Pausa according to the
"

1)

These four verses are as follows in the Sumatitantra:
Caitridi-bhidrapadawtab yadi sarikrama udyare
dvirci~i4hsyipivrdhyamte Niradosya prakittiti ( 7)
idvinyidi philgunowtah yadi sarikrama udyate
dvipaujasyipi vrddhyawte Niradasya prakittitd (7) (

1

I

Then the text goes on:
cfja-gopati-yugmad-ca karki-sitphasya kawnnyayih
bhino samkramane nagte dvirQidha vidhiyate
tul-ili-dhanii-makare ghata-minus' ca najtake
Nrirodena prakittantc (7) dvipau~amkurute miti

I

II

This is simply the same rule stated in terms of solar months, instead of lunar months.
But the text is corrupted.
2) There is no counterpart for this in the Sumatitantra.

precepts of Bhiiradviija. Thus the chapter on the intercalary monhts
in the Dharmanirnaye Tithiscirasarigraha ".
The text quotes two authorities: Niirada and Bhiiradviija. The
first one I thought to refer to the astrological work Nciradasamhita',
which is one of the traditional 18 samhitcis (a number chosen to match
the 18 Puriinas) 1); some mss. of the Nciradasamhita' are extant in the
National Archives and elsewhere, and it has been printed by the Sri
Venkateshvar Press, Bombay, 1994 VS. But the quotation is not found
in the printed text. Kern, however, has pointed out that the original
Ndradasa'mhitci is lost and that the present work of this name is " a
cento of older samhitcis, not genuine and worthless in the bargain " 2);
it has nothing to do with the ancient astronomer NZrada, who is cited by Variihamihira and seems in his turn to be a different person
from the author of the Nciradiya Dharmaicistra. In all likelihood,
our quotation is a valuable remnant of this ancient and now lost
astronomical work.
The astronomer Bhiiradviija too is mentioned in the Byhatsamhitd 3), but little else is known about him.
The two rules here laid down are correlated and start from the
same basis. They concern the place and name of the intercalary
month (adhikamisa), of which there are six in a cycle of 19 years.
The rule followed in India, and in modem Nepal too, is the one
laid down by the Siirya SiddhZnta, the Arya Siddhiinta and cognate
systems. When a lunar month does not contain a sarikrcinti (passage
of the sun from one of the zodiac signs to the next; i.e. beginning
of a solar month), that lunar month is treated as duplicated or intercalary and takes the name of the lunar month containing the next
sankrinti, but with a prefix indicating its quality of intercalated month,
viz. prathanta (today adhika). The month from which the name was
taken is then given the prefix dvir (today nija). Now, according to
both Niirada and BhHradviija, when one of the first six lunar
months of a year contains no sarikriinti, whichever that month may
') For the list see Sudhikara's Ganatirarigini, as quotes in P. C. Sen's introduction to the Indian reprint of E. Burgess's translation of the Siirya Siddhinta, Calcutta
1935, p. vrrr.
2, H. Kern, Preface to the Brhatsamhitii of Varihamihira, in Verspreide Geschri/ien,
Den Haag 1916, 103.
3, H. Kern, Op. cit., 95-96.

be, it is always Asiidha which is duplicated as an intercalary month;
when one of the last six lunar months contains no sarikra'nti, whichever that month may be, it is always Pausa which is duplicated as
an intercalary month.
From this common basis, the two rules diverge. Niirada looks
at the matter from the point of view of the lunar months and for
him the starting point of the two (purely calendrical) half-years are
the lunar months Caitra (1st) and ASvini (7th) respectively. Bhiiradviija on the other side looks at the matter from the point of view
of the signs of the zodiac, or solar months, and the starting points
of the (astronomical) half-years are of course Karkata (Cancer), corresponding to the lunar month A~iidha(4th), and Makara (Capricornus), corresponding to the lunar month Pausa (10th). In other
words, for Niirada the half-years begin with the equinoxes and for
Bhiiradviija with the solstices. Niirada's year is the normal, Caitridi
one, Bhiiradviija's is a special, Asiidhiidi one.
It is clear that a similar system was followed in Nepal. But neither
Niirada nor Bhiiradviija fulfil all the requirements of the case, because neither of them allows for the possibility of a year beginning
with Kiirttika. This possibility is provided for in a passage of the
work of Jimiitaviihana, an author of the 11th-12th century:
Vaiiikhidi-tuldnte~uyadi pcrnadvayam bhavet I
dvird3iphah sa vijiieyah Sayandvarttanidisu I I 1)

When there are two full moons in the [solar] months from
VaiSiikha to Tula, this must be known as a duplicated Asiidha,
with [Visnu] going to sleep etc.
"

99

And again:
Mridhavddisu satkesu mdsi dariadvayam yadi
dvira'sddhah sa vijiieyo vi~nuhsvapiti karkafe

I
11 2)

" When there is a double appearance of the moon in the six
[solar] months beginning with Miidhava (i.e. VaiSiikha), this is
to be reckoned as a duplicated Asiidha and Visnu sleeps in
Cancer ".
1)

JimUtavBhana's Kdaviveka, Bibliotheca Indica edition, Calcutta 1905, 116.

2)

Op. cit., 173.

The half-year alluded to by Jimfitaviihana is the second one in
a Kiirttikidi year, including the lunar months from VaiSiikha to
ASvina. The first half-year obviously would include the months from
KSirttika to Caitra and give rise to an intercalation in Pausa. It is
not expressly treated by the author, perhaps for the practical reason
that an adhika-Pausa occurs far less frequently than an adhika-Asiidha.
We have now three systems of intercalation available: Niirada
(year beginning with Caitra), Bhiiradviija (year beginning with Asiidha),
Jimiitavihana (year beginning with Kiirttika). The question arises :
does any of these coincide with the one followed in Nepal?
To give a satisfactory answer to this question, the safest way is
to proceed empirically by a statistical method, for which ample material is available. The following table shows all the adhikamasa documented in the sources available to me for the period 1-600 Newari
Samvat. The inclusion of an item between square brackets indicates
that the adhikamdsa is not actually given in the document, but that
the intercalation causes a shift in the names of the preceding or
following months and that the date can be verified only if Asiidha
or Pausa are assumed to be intercalary.
NS

sMkranti
missing in

adhikamisa

132
135
219
240
259
262

Jyestha
[Caitra
[VaiSBkha
Bhldrapada
[Sriivana
A~ftdha

Asiidha
Pausa]
Pausa]
A~ldha
Asadha]
Asadha

265
267
270
276
284

VaiSlkha
Bhldrapada
Asadha
Phllguna
VaiSBkha

Pausa
Asadha
Asiidha
Pausa
Pau$a

286
292
305
313
316
362

Bhadrapada
[Jyestha
Bhldrapada
ASvina
Srlvana
Bhldrapada

Asadha
Asiidha]
A~fidha
A~iidha
A~iidha
Asadha

source
Doc. 5 of Rudradeva
Doc. 6 of the three kings
V2, 31a
Doc. 3 of Sivadeva
ms. Pndmaputrikd
Doc. in the Rudravarpa-mahavihira, n. 19
Doc. 8 of Narendradeva
Doc. 1 of Anandadeva
Doc. 3 of Anandadeva
Doc. 8 of Anandadeva
colophon, ms. Yogimbarasddhana,
Nat. Arch. 111.366.6, published
in CPMDN, 11, 54
V3, 326
Doc. 8 of Rudradeva
Doc. 2 of Gupaklmadeva
Doc. 2 of Lak~mikiimadeva
Doc. 3 of Vijayaklmadeva
V3, 386

Jyevtha
Bhadrapada
[Jyestha
Asagha
WaiSikha
WaiSakha
[Bhiidrapada
Philguna
Srava~a
VaiSikha
Bhiidrapada
ASvina
Bhadrapada

Ag~dha
Asigha
Asadha]
Asagha
Pau~a]
Pausa]
Asadha1
Pau$a
Asigha
Pauga
Agagha
Asidha . .
Asaaa
Asgtjha
Asadha
Agidha
Asadha]
Asiigha
Pauga]

Bhidrapada
Sravapa
[BhBdrapada
Aggdha
[VaiSakha
Sravapa

Asidha
Asadha
Asadha]
Asidha
Pauga]
Asidha

Agiidha
Bhadrapada
Jye~tha

Agi~ha
Agitjha
Pauga

V3, 39a
Doc. 1 of Jayabhimadeva
Doc. 1 of Anantamalla
Doc. 12 of Anantamalla
Doc. 17 of Anantamalla
V3, 42a.
V3, 42a
V3, 44a
Doc. 5 of Jayanandadeva
V3, 456
V3, 466
V3, 47a
colophon, ms. Navagrahadaiivicdra, Nat. Arch., IV.27
V3, 536
V3, 546
V3, 56a
V3, 576
V3, 626
Doc. 22 and 23 of Jayasthitimalla
Doc. 26 of Jayasthitimalla
Doc. 33 of Jayasthitimalla
Doc. 13 of Jayadharmamalla
Doc. of Saktisimha Rima
Doc. 22 of Jayajyotirmalla
colophon, ms. U~mabheda,Nat.
Arch., I. 1076.25
Doc. 28 of Jayajyotirmalla
Doc. 4 of Jayayakgamalla
Doc. 30 of Jayayak~amalla

The final result may be tabulated as follows:
Sarikranti
missing in

Kirttika
MBrgaSir~a
Pausa
Migha
Phiilguna
Caitra
VaiSBkha
Jyegtha
Agidha
Sriivaga
Bhadrapada
ABvina

adhikamisa

-

Pauga
Pauga
Pauga
till c. 500: Asadha; after c. 500: Pauga
Agiidha
Asidha
Agidha
AgBdha

This table calls for some remarks. We have no evidence for
Kiirttika. As for the following three months, no sarikrdnti can be missing in the short months of Pausa and Miigha; and instances of a
MirgaSirsa without sarikrdnti are exceedingly rare, only two such cases
occurring during the whole of the first six centuries of the Newari era 1).
The result of our enquiry are rather startling. For the period
before c. 500 NS the intercalation system follows neither Niirada nor
Bhiiradviija nor Jimiitaviihana, but works with a year beginning with
MirgaSirsa. In other words, the Newari Samvat was Kiirttikiidi, but
for the purposes of intercalation it functioned as if it were MiirgaSirsiidi. Such a system does not occur in any of the historical eras
current in India; but it was not unknown in earlier times, as shown,
if by nothing else, by an alternative name of that month: Agrahiiyana,
meaning " beginning of the year "; other pieces of evidence can be
added 2). Nepal had maintained this archaic reckoning even when
had long been abandoned elsewhere.
At some date after 498 and before 509 NS a change took place
by which henceforward a sarikrdnti missing in the month of Jyestha
resulted into an adhika-Pausa and no longer an adhika-Asiidha. This
caused the Nepalese calendar to fall into line with the Bhiiradviija
system as sketched above. The chronicle is silent about this reform;
but we might find an allusion in a passage which relates as an
extraordinary fact that in the month MiirgaSirsa of 501 NS two
sarikrcintis were included (which would have caused an expunged
[k~aya]month in the Sfirya-Siddhiinta). It attributes to this calendrical event the loss of half the harvest of the country; both the
east and to the west of the Valley it was impossible to plant the
rice, and the crops were also damaged by hailstorms 3).
Some further remarks are called for, in order to complete our
discussion. The theory of the Nepalese system did not permit expunged (k~aya)months. This is shown in practice by Doc. 4 of
I ) All the chronological calculations in the present work are based on Swamikkannu pillai, Indian Ephemeris, 7 vols., Madras 1922.
A year beginning with Mirgasirva is attested in Mahdbhcrafa, XIII.109.17 seqq.
and XIII.App.l.12; in the Amarako~a, 1.3.14; in VBgbhata's As!~rigahrdaya, 1.4; and
in a]-Beruni, India (transl. E. Sachau), I, 8. See also C. Vogel, " Die Jahreszeiten im
S~iegelder altindischen Literatur ", in ZDMG 1971, 294-300.
" V3, 596. The text has actually 500, an obvious slip of the pen.

'

Baladeva, in which the month Pausa of 173 NS, which was kjaya
according to the Siirya-Siddhiinta, corresponded to Miigha in Nepal.
Even more instructive is the case of 501 NS, when several entries in
the old chronicles show that Kiirttika was not intercalary and that
the following MiirgaSirsa was not kjaya, as they were bound to be
in the Siirya-Siddhiinta.
As far as I know, the Asiidha-or-Pausa intercalation was employed in Nepal and nowhere else. It was used since the earliest
beginnings, because it occurs already in the Licchavi inscriptions 11,
and was abandoned only after the end of the medieval period: the
first instance of an adhika (nas~aas it was called in Nepal) month
different from Asiidha and Pausa is found in the Thaiba inscription
of 644 NS najta-Bhtidrapada 2). We infer that this change, which
amounted to a second radical reform, was introduced at some time
after the death of Jayayaksamalla. It brought the Nepalese calendar
in line with the normal Indian usage.
Other eras are scarcely used in this period. In two instances,
both of them from inscriptions (doc. 27 of Jayasthitimalla and doc.
18 of Jayadharma Malla), the author, probably the same man in both
cases, wished to show off his chronological knowledge and gave the
date according to no less than four eras: Kaliyuga, Vikrama, Saka
and Newari. The Kali era is found nowhere else. The Vikrama occurs
only once, in doc. 15 of Arimalla, wich is dated in Vikrama and Newari
Samvat; but the scribe was a foreigner from Gujarat, and it is but
natural that he should use the era current in his native country along
with the local one. Of the $aka era only two other instances are
known: doc. 13 of Jayiirjunadeva ( S . 1297) and doc. 1 of Jayayaksamalla (5. 1350). We may remark that the Saka era was the one most
frequently used in the mountains outside the valley. Prthivi Niirlyan introduced it as the official reckoning of Nepal, and it was used
on the coins till it gave place to the Vikrama Samvat 3). The latter
is now the official era of Nepal.
1) The dates with intercalary months found in the Licchavi inscriptions hitherto
published have only A ~ i d h aand Pauga. But they cannot be verified by any known
system, the medieval Nepalese not excluded. The question ought to be the subject of
a special study.
2) Regrni, IV, 1-2.
3) E. C. Walsh, The coinage of Nepal, in JRAS, 1908, 755.

CHAPTER111
THE LATE LICCHAVI PERIOD

The ancient history of Nepal, i.e. the so-called Licchavi period
from the late 4th to the 8th century, is known to us from a comparatively large body of evidence; its mainstay is a rich epigraphy, supported by the bare royal lists of the early vamsb-valis and by scanty Chinese and Tibetan sources. After the second quarter of the 8th century,
i.e. after the PaSupati Nith praicsti of Jayadeva (157 AmSuvarman
era, 733 A.D.), inscriptions are few, unimportant and badly preserved.
The most recent epigraphical collection lists ten dated inscriptions ranging from 170 to 250 AmS. Era 1); but only three of them bear the
name of a ruler:
1) Inscription in the Yanga Bahal, Patan, dated 180 Migha
k r ~ 2~ in
a the reign of Sri-Miinadeva (no. 172); the date corresponds
to December 27th, 756 A.D.
2) Fragmentary inscription in the Tana Bahal, Kathmandu, dated Asidha kysua 7 of a year which cannot be read any more, in
the reign of ...rfija-paranzeivara-iri-Minadeva (no. 173).
3) Motitar (near Patan) inscription dated 250 prathama-A~iidha
2 on a fountain made by one Balirija, who may be not a ruler, but
a private person. There was no Kanyii sarikrznti in a v i n a , which
gives an intercalary Asiidha in the Nepalese calendar. The date corresponds to May 31st, 827.
The Minadeva of 756 A.D. cannot be placed with any degree of
certainty in the series of the Nepalese kings. And thus the second

Dh. Bajracharya, Licchavikal-kd abhilekh, Kirtipur 2030 VS, nos. 170-179. To
these we may add a fragmentary ms. of the ParameSvaratantra, Cambridge University
Library, Add.1049, in transitional Gupta characters, bearing the date 252; CBMC, pp.
xxxix-xliii and 28. No name of king is given.

half of the 8th and the first half of the 9th century of our era remain
an almost complete blank, as far as the epigraphical evidence is concerned.
We are reduced to the information supplied by the vami'a'valis.
This material consist of lists of lungs and regnal years, with some
scattered mentions of events concerning the religious history of the
country: pious foundations, gifts to temples etc. These lists are palpably untrustworthy. The regnal years attributed to each king are
in many instances too high and in all cases beyond any possibility
of control. The order of the lists has been disturbed by four factors.
1) Omissions; this is particularly the case in the later vami'a'valis,
but Jayadeva himself, the king of the great PaSupati N2th inscription, is omitted even in the older lists.
2) Repetitions; e.g, the famous Sivadeva, who was a contemporary of ArpSuvarman, occurs twice, as nn. 7 and 12 of the following
table.
3) Misplacements; e.g. Miinadeva (Licchavi) is placed by Vl before Sankaradeva, who on the evidence of the inscriptions was his
grandfather.
4) Dynasties who ruled at the same time are placed in succession; thus the Gupta group (Jisnugupta etc.) occurs in V1 as nn.
4-6 before the kings (Dhruvadeva/Dhruvavarman and MiinadevaIMinavarman) whose suzerainty the Guptas themselves in their inscriptions professed to recognize. The result is that, in the words of S.
Lkvi, " the dynastic lists for this period embarrass the critics rather
than aid them ".
The following table shows the royal lists and regnal years according to V1, VK (usually followed by VD) and VW (with which VL
mostly agrees). Double figures in the regnal periods refer of course
to years and months. In the second column the names and years
are taken from VD, with the variant dates of Kirkpatrick between
brackets, down to no. 17. Starting from no. 18 the years are those
of VK, with the occasional variants of VD between brackets.

1. Sivadeva, 41-6
la. Campideva, 41-9
2. Narendradeva, 34

Sivadeva, 41-6
-

Narendradeva, 34

Sivadevavarman, 51
-

Narendradevavarman, 42

3.
4.
5.
6.

Bhimadeva, 14
Jivagupta, 74
Vi~nugupta,71
Bhtmigupta, 45

7.

Sivadeva, 41

9.
9a.
96.
9c.
10.

Krtavarman, 56
Mahipila, n.y.
Devaladeva, 10
Dhruvavarman, 108
Bhimiirjunadeva, 35

11. Candradeva, 13
12. Sivadeva, 16
12a.
13.
14.

Narendradeva, 35
Baladeva, 17

Bhimadevadeva, 16
Vi~nu(Jisnu)gupta,74
Vi~nugupta,61
Bhijmigupta, 45
(Kirk.: 40)
Sivadeva, 41
b i u v a r m a n , 53
(Kirk.: 42)
Kytavarman, 18

Bhimadevavarman, 42

-

Viggudevavarman, 41
-

ViSvadevavarman, 51
(VL: Viivaguptadeva, n.y.)
AmSuvarman, 68
Kytavarman, 87

-

Bhimtirjunadeva, 37
(Kirk.: 39)
Nandadeva, 13
Sivadeva, 16

Narindradeva, 33
Baladeva, 17

Bhimiirjuna, 93
Nandadeva, 95
Viradeva, 95
Candraketudeva, n.y.
(VL: deest)
Narendradeva, 7
Varadeva, 8 (VL: Baladeva,
23)

15.
16.
16a.
17.
17a.
176.

Varddhaminadeva, 16
Sadkaradeva, 12
-

Vasantadeva, 21

-

19.

domination of the
Bhota R i j i
Rudradeva, 27
Jayadeva, 42-5

20.
21.

Baladeva, 11
Balirjunadeva, 21-5

22.
23.

Minadeva, 31
Righavadeva, 43-6

24.
24a.
246.
25.
26.
27.

Jayadeva, 10

18.

Vikramadeva, 8-9
Narendradeva, 1-6
Gunakimadeva, 85-6

San$aradeva(sic), 12
(Kirk. : deest )
Vardhaminadeva, 16
Sadkaradeva, 12
Bhimirjunadeva, 16
Jayadeva, 19
Baladeva, 16
domination of the
Bhota R i j i
Rudradeva, 26 (VD: 27)
Jayadeva, 42-7
(VD: 42-11)
Baladeva, 11
Balirjunadeva, 21-7
(VD: 36-7)
MBnadeva, 36
Righavadeva, 63-6
(VD: 63-8)

Sahkaradeva, 12
Vardhaminadeva, 13

Balideva, 13 (VL: 12)

Jayadeva, 15

Balirjunadeva, 17

-

Sadkaradeva, 18-6
Sahadeva, 33-9
Vikramadeva, 1
Narendradeva, 1-6
Gunakimadeva, 85-6

Vikramadeva, 12

Gugakimadeva, 5 1
(VL: Gunadeva, 51)

Of course there is no question of seeking a correlation between
these lists and the almost non-existing epigraphical evidence; the Minadeva of 180 Ami. Era (756 A.D.) finds no counterpart at all in
the lists, where the only Mgnadeva available (n. 22) belongs definitely to the third quarter of the 9th century.
It remains to turn to the foreign sources, in the hope to find
some faint gleam of light in these dark centuries. The most vexing
and complicated problem in this field is that of the relations between
Tibet and Nepal. We must take our start from the Chinese official
account of Nepal, which is practically identical in all the Chinese
texts dealing with the T'ang period 1). In 643 or 644 the Tibetans
helped the pretender Narendradeva, then a refugee in Tibet, to overthrow the usurper Visnugupta, restoring the Licchavi dynasty to the
throne. After this the king remained a protegee of Tibet. In 648
the Tibetans requested and obtained Nepalese collaboration in their
support for the imperial ambassador Wang Hsiian-ts'e, who had been
robbed and whose escort had been massacred in Tirhut. The account
closes with the mission despatched by Narendradeva to the Chinese
court in 651, as a mere diplomatic gesture. In a fragment possibly
going back to Wang Hsiian-ts'e 2) Nepal is described as a state subordinate (shu) to Tibet.
To the same period belongs the well-known tale of the marriage
of the Tibetan king Sron-btsan-sgam-po with a daughter of a Nepalese king usually called 'Od-zer-go-c'a (translating Amiuvarman).
This is unlikely for chronological reasons and it has been rightly
suggested that her father was Dhruvadeva or Narendradeva 3). ACcording to Professor Tucci she is simply a mythical figure 4). In any
1) T'ung-tien (of 801), ch.190; Chiu T'ang-shu (of 9 4 3 , ch.198; T'ung-hui-yao (of
961), ch.100; T'ai-p'ing huan-yii-chi (of c.980). ch. 85; T'ai-p'ing yii-Ian (of 983), ch.795.
2 ) Shih-chia fang-chih (T.2088), vol. 51, 961b.
3) H. Sato, Kodai Chibetto-shi kenkyu (Historical study of ancient Tibet), Kyoto
1958, 269-276; Z. Yamaguchi, "The connection between T'u-fan and Nepal in the
first half of the 7th century" (in Japanese), in Tbkyb Daigaklc bungaku-bu bunka kbryfi
kenkyi shisetsu kenkyfi kiyb, 2-3 (1978), 29-55; same author, Toban bkoku sciritsu-shi
kenkyfi (A study on the establishment of the T'u-fan kingdom), Tokyo 1983, 756-760,
772. Independently from the Japanese scholars and without a critical study of the relevant evidence, the same suggestion was put forward by D. R. Regmi, Ancient NepaP,
186, and M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, Princeton 1982, 336.
4, G. Tucci, " The wives of Srori-btsan-sgam-po
", in Orienls Extremus, 9 (196%
121-126 (= Opera Minora, Rome 1971, 605-61 1).

case the tale, which cannot be discussed here, implies relations as
between equals.
The evidence for a continuation of Tibetan ascendancy after 651
is flimsy and highly controversial. The Chinese official account ends
with 651. But another text is available, which is usually taken to
show that the Tibetan paramountcy lasted until in 704 a revolt put
an end to it. It reads: [Shortly after 7021 " the kingdoms subjected
to the Tibetans on the southern frontier, viz. Ni-p'o-lo-men
etc.,
all of them revolted. The Tibetan ruler wznt personally to fight them,
bul died in camp ... In 705 the Tibetans sent ambassadors [to China]
to announce the demise [of their ruler] " 1).
Ni-p'o-lo-men is usually supposed to be a contraction of Nipo-lo P'o-lo-men, meaning Nepal and the Brahmans (i.e. the Hindus)
or the Brahmans of Nepal. A comparison with the contemporary
version of the same events found in our oldest Tibetan source, the
so-called Annals of Tun-huang 2), shows, however, that Ni-p'o-lomen (a name which is corrupted in any case) ought to be located in
or near the region called 'Jan by the Tibetans, i.e. the Mo-so country
on the northern border of the modern Chinese province of Yiinnan,
where the Tibetan ruler met his end 3). Shortly after (c. 728) it was
to be merged into the newly-formed indepeildent kingdom of Nan
Chao 4). We are far away from Nepal.
Summing up, both the silence (betraying lack of information) in
the Chinese standard account of Nepal and the confuse information
on the events of 704 seem to imply that the Tibetan ascendancy in
Nepal had waned during the decades after 651.

Chirt T'ang-shu, 196-A, 56; translated by P. Pelliot, Histoire arlcienne du Tibet,
Paris 1961, 12. Practically the same information is conveyed by the biography of general
KUOYiian-chen in Chiu T'ang-shu, 97, 5a, translated by E. Chavannes, Documents sur
1s.s Tou-kiue (Turcs) Occidpnraux, St. Petersburg 1900, 186. All the remaining Chinese
texts omit this account and limit themselves to the bare statement that the king of Tibet
died 0.e. the news was received a t court) in 705.
2' J. Bacot, F. W. Thomas, Ch. Toussaint, Documents de Touen-houang rklatifs d
''histoire du Tibet, Paris 1940, 19.
3' The demonstration of this identification will be given in a study on the succession to the Tibetan throne in 70415, due to appear in the forthcoming Memorial
Volume for Professor G. Tucci.
4' Ch. Backus, The Nan-chao kingdom and T'ang China's south-west frontier, Cambridge Un. Press 1981, 29-30.

As for the 8th and 9th centuries, let us first clear the ground
from two irrelevant pieces of information which have been the source
of some confusion. One is the name Bal-po, often occurring in the
Annals of Tun-huang as that of a place or district used by the Tibetan kings as their summer residence 1). Today Bal-po or Bal-yul
is the normal Tibetan name for Nepal. But it was certainly not so
during the 7th-9th centuries, chiefly. because the Chinese texts prove
this identification to be untenable. The itinerary preserved in the
New History of the T'ang dynasty and describing the route from
Shan-chou (near modern Hsining) to Lhasa and beyond, crosses the
Tsangpo and terminates at the royal camp, to the southwest of which
there is a great lake (hai, literally " sea ") called Pa-pu )& % 2).
According to the transcription rules prevailing in the T'ang period,
Pa-pu (ancient pronon. b'uzt puo) is a perfect transcription of Balpo. Elsewhere we are told that the Tibetan ruler resided either in
8 (b'uit puo) 3).
the valley of Lhasa or in the valley of Pa-pu
Most probably this region is to be looked for in the highlands to
the north-east of the great Palti lake (or Yamdrok-tso) 4). Besides,
it has been aptly pointed out long ago that no highland Tibetan
would go willingly to spend the summer in the comparatively warm
climate of Nepal 5 ) .
The other item of evidence to be discussed is the word lho bal.
It repeatedly occurs in a document found at Tun-huang (ms. Pelliot Tibetain no. 1089), dated in a Mouse year (probably 820 or
perhaps 832); it designates an outer dependency of Tibet and the seat of
Tibetan officers, such as a to-dog (local administrator), a dmag-dpon
c'uri-riu (junior army chief) and a k'ri-dpon (chief of an one-thousand
district) 6 ) . The term occurs also in the second edict of the Tibetan

a

J. Bacot, F. W. Thomas, Ch. Toussaint, Op. cit., 34, 37-39, 4 1 4 6 .
T'ang-shu, 40.8~-b; translated by P. Pelliot, Histoire ancienne du Tibet, 142.
3) T'ang-shu, 216-A, la; P. Pelliot, Op. cit., 80.
4) H. Sato, "The route from Kokonor to Lhasa during the T'ang period ", in
Acta Asiarica, 29 (1975), 16, located Bal-po in the level strip along the Lhasa river
(sKyid+'u), which seems less probable.
5 ) G. Tucci, Minor Buddhist Texts, 11, Rome 1958, 34-36.
6) M. Lalou, " Revendications des fonctionnaires du Grand Tibet ", in J.As. 1955,
181, 183, 185. The document has been studied afresh by Z. Yamaguchi, " Foundation
of two military settlements of the Tibetan army consisting of Chinese at Sha-cu and
1)

2)

king K'ri-sron-lde-brtsan (755-797) 11, in 1.19 of the East face of the
Lhasa pillar containing the Tibetan-Chinese treaty of 82112 and in the
Tibetan adaptation of the Shu-ching. Taking at its face value, Iho
bal could mean Bal[-pol, i.e. Nepal, of the south (Iho), and so it has
been understood by Western scholars till recent times. However, the
context in all these documents, as well as in Pelliot Tibktain no. 1071
and no. 1085), shows quite clearly that Iho bal was a disparaging term
by which the Tibetans of the 8th-9th centuries indicated the (( foreigners )) or (( barbarians )), including the Chinese in general and the
Chinese inhabitants of Tibetan-dominated Sha-chou (Tun-huang) in
particular 2). The origin of the term is obscure; but certainly it has
nothing to do with Nepal.
The only item which may be relevant to the problem of TibetoNepalese relations is a puzzling passage in V1, 23a, inserted after the
reign of Vasantadeva (no. 17 of the list): tatpas'cdd Bhotardjenam6ya'tih Nepdlamandale rdjyam karoti. This barbarous Sanskrit tinged
with Newari can only be translated: " After him the king of Bhota
came and established his rule in the Nepal valley ". VD gives a corrupt version of the same text: pas'cdt Bhota-mandale svardjyam karoti.
Then V1 tells us that the next king Rudradeva (no. 18) " established
again his rule unimpeded as far as the frontier of Ciikum-Bhota"
(tens Cikum-Bholata prajyanta ni~kantakarijya karoti); more or less
the same text is found in VK and VD. Of course it is impossible
to suggest an even approximate datation for these events.
Two interpretations are possible: either Bhota is Tibet, or it is
the same as Bhonta, the medieval name of the Banepa region to
the east of the Valley. Arguments can be put forward in favour of
both theories.
an attempt to locate mKhar-tsan " (in Japanese), in TCkyb Daigaku bungaku-bu bunka
kdryu kenkyu shisetsu kenky& kiyd, 4 (19801, 1347.
l ) , G . Tucci, The tombs of the Tibetan kings, Rome 1950, 47.
2, See R. A. Stein, " Saint et divin: un titre tibktain et chinois des rois tibCtains ", in J.As. 1981, 151, n. 51, and the more detailed discussion by the same scholar:
Tibetica Antiquall: Les deux vocabulaires des traductions indo-tibetaine et sino-tidans les manuscripts de Touen-houang ", in BEFEO 72 (19831, 205-207. See
also H. Richardson, Bal-po and Lho- bal", in BSOAS 46 (1983), 136-138. Independently from both authors I had already reached the conclusion that Iho bal cannot refer
to Nepal.
6'

It is an established fact that Bhota (from Tibetan Bod) is the
Sanskrit name for Tibet, as shown e.g. by the Rijatararigini of Kashmir. It is also a fazt that in the whole of the old chronicle (VBd)
and in all the colophons (with one late exception) the name of the
Banepa region is spelt Bhonta or Bhvanta or Bhuvanta, but usually
with the dental mute, seldom if ever with the cerebral l.
In favour of the second possibility stands the geographical and
historical setting. It seems rather difficult to conceive an expedition
led personally by a Tibetan king so far south, while the Bhonta district is a next-door neighbour, being simply an annexe of the Valley
of Nepal. Moreover, the tradition which identifies this Bhofa with
Banepa is not only generally accepted today by the Nepalese scholars, but was current also at the end of the 18th century, when Kirkpatrick, following the corrupt version of VD (which was presumably
found in VK as well), stated that under Sree Bull Deo (n. 17a) the
Banepa valley was annexed to Nepal 1).
The balance is almost even and I am not prepared to decide the
question either way, although it must be conceded that the graphical
difference between Bhofa and Bhonta scores a little point in favour
of Tibet; but it seems insufficient for weighing down the scales 2.
Another doubtful item concerns that mysterious ruler Aramudi,
chief of Nepal, who opposed, defeated and took prisoner king Jayapida (c. 770-800) of Kashmir on the banks of a river near its
mouth in the ocean (which is a patent geographical absurdity); later
Aramudi was defeated in his turn and compelled to release his prisoner and to make peace with him 3). The mention of the KilaGandikii river, where Aramudi's final defeat took place, shows that
he ruled the country on the Kili-Gandaki river, possibly around Palpa.
In any case no name like Aramudi is found in the lists of the Nepalese kings, nor can it be a Tibetan name as S. Lkvi suggested 4).
Even more open to doubt is the possibility of an invasion from
Bengal. It arises from a vague piece of information supplied by the
Monghyr copper-plate inscription of Devapila of Bengal. It tells

1)
2)

3)
4)

W. Kirkpatrick, An accoitnr of the kingdom of Nepaul, 267.
M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandolo, 346, too gives a doubtful preference to Tibet.
Rijatararigini, IV. 53 1-58 1 .
Le Ndpal, 11, 177-178.

us that Dharmapiila (c. 770-810) in the course of his expeditions
" bathed according to precept at Kediira and at Gangd-sametdmbudhi
= Galigiisiigara) and performed holy rites at Gokarna and other sacred shrines " 1). There is some possibility that Gokarna may be
the shrine of that name west of Bhatgaon 2); the more so, as Nepalese tradition, as embodied in the Svayambhi-mihitnzya, knows of
Dharmapiila, a Gauda king who ruled over Nepal (although this
is placed in the hoariest antiquity). Of course this would have been
a passing raid. But there were other Gokarna shrines in India and
we cannot be sure that the Nepalese Gokarna is intended 3).
Resuming our investigation of the royal list, the next king Jayadeva (no. 19) is a mere name for us. His successor Baladeva (no.
20) is known from a fragmentary inscription at Changu Narayan,
dated Sainvat 271 Vaiiikha-i~ikla-diva-paiicamydm ... rdja-hi-Baladeva-rijye 4). The date corresponds to April 8th, 848 A.D., and seems
to fit well into the list of kings; it represents the first chronological
prop available for the traditional genealogies of the late Licchavi period.
The next king Baliirjunadeva (no. 21) gave his crown to Bugma
LokeSvara, later identified with Matsyendraniith (Vl, 23a; VK).
Miinadeva (no. 22) is evidenced by an early palm-leaf manuscript.
MS. Sauirutisa~hitiSahottaratantra, Kaisher Library, n. 699.

Colophon 5 ) : Rijfii iriMinadeva prthusitayaiaii prodyadindu-prakciie kile punyajyasthe sakalajanamano abhiramye vasante varFe caikottare 'smin tritayaiatagate Midhave ( = VaiSakha) misi
hkle saptarnyirp Pusya-yk:~ye daia[ia]takirana (= Sunday) visare Siddhi yoge . . . . .
dri-Ganadeva-devakula-dlirigvalaka-nivc~o vaidya-Vasrrvarmanah pustakam-idam.
The date is verified for Sunday, April 13th, 878 6 ) , except for the Siddhi yoga, which
ended on April 19th.

Epigraphia Indica, XVIII, 305.
N.N. Das Gupta, " The G o k a r ~ atirtha and Dharmapala ", in Indian Culture,
4 (1937-38). 264-266.
For a negative opinion, supported by fairly strong arguments, see Regmi, I,
88-100.
4' Dh. Bajracharya, Licchavikil-ki abhilekh, no. 180.
5' Published with some misprints by D. R. Regmi, Ancient Nepal3, Calcutta 1969,
208, and more correctly by Dh. Bajracharya, Op. cit., no. 190.
6' The date was elaborately verified by Nayaraj Pant et al., in Pimimi, 39 (2035
VS)9 111-117; they did not calculate the yoga.
')

2'

)'

According to the old chronicle (Vl, 23a), Mgnadeva built the
Hnol (VD : Balbanadam ; VK : Bahulangdam) palace (tavanimam) in
Patan. The viha'ra attached to this New Palace (hnol new) will
appear later in the documents; it is the modern Nhu Baha (or Navavihgra).

-

THE TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

The heading of this chapter requires some justification. The modern vamkivalis, followed by Western and Nepalese authors, list for
this period three dynasties, to whom they give the name ThBkuri: a
first one from ArpSuvarman till c. 1039, the Thiikuris of Nuvakoth c.
1039-1082, and the Thiikuris of Patan c. 1082-1200. As everybody
agrees, the authority of these texts is almost nil. Moreover, the term
thdkuri, which in Nepal is equivalent to kjatriya, is not found in the
early vami6valis (V1, VK), which use exclusively the name SiiryavamSi. But SiiryavamSi (solar dynasty) is a very general term, and it
applies to the Mallas as well. Therefore, I adopt now the noncommjttal heading Transitional Period 1).
As we have seen, Riighavadeva (n. 23 of the list of kings) started
the Sri-paSupati-bhattgraka-samvatsara, i.e. the Newari Samvat of
Kirttika 879.
Concerning the following reigns, V1 and VK (which VD) differ
widely. According to V1, RBghavadeva reigned for 43 years and 6
months and was succeeded by Jayadeva (10 years) and Vikramadeva
(8 years and 9 months); according to VK and VD Riighavadeva reigned for 63 years and 6 months and was followed by Sankaradeva
(18 years and 6 months), Sahadeva (33 years and 9 months) and
Vikramadeva (1 year). A choice between the two Lists is made possible by the following documents:
1) MS. Prajfiipiramird, Mahsbauddha VihSra in Patan. Colophonz): Samvat 40 bhidrapada-s'ukla-diva pur"am&y&n pb.-M.-P.-iri-$arikaradeva-r~jye dri-Lalitabrumah

I ) The term was first proposed by M. S. Slusser, " Indresvara Mahsdeva, a thirteenth-century Nepalese shrine ", in Artibus Asiae, 41 (1979), 186, and again in Nepal
Mandala, 426.
First published in AS, 9 (2020 VS), 1511; then again in Regmi, 1, 109-110.

hi-Mahdvdtigvdla-vihircidhivdsind Sdkyabhiksunydsthavirani Aksayamatyd . . . . . iriGarigvalottaratolakc?dhivdsinci vtirtta-Divakcirasimhena Iikhitvd iti. Written at Patan;
the Gangvalottara To1 was probably the ward in which the present-day Gvamgab
Bahal was situated. The date corresponds to September lst, 920.
2) Inscription on the pedestal of an image of MafijuSri (the earliest found in Nepal)
in a temple near the Jaisi Bahal, Kathmandu 1). Dated . . . . Jyestha-purnnamdsyam
. . . . . [Sarikaraldeva... etc. The inscription is almost obliterated, but according to
Gautamabajra Bajracharya "the abraded space for the year date between the expected salutation Om and the visible month date is so small that is could only accommodate a single sign, which, however, can render two digits such as 20, 30, 40.
There are enough letters remaining of the ruler's name to reconstruct it as Saikaradeva" 2), The paleography points to the 10th century, so the record cannot refer to Sadkaradeva of c. 1069-1082.

These documents prove that the list of VK and VD is the correct one, although its regnal years are impossibly long. Taking into
account the average length of generations, we may place ~ankaradeva in c. 905-930. Nothing is known of the events of his reing.
His two successors Sahadeva and Vikramadeva, among whom the
kings of the parallel list in V1 should perhaps be inserted, are mere
names to us. After Vikramadeva the order of succession and 'the
chronology of the rulers can be substantiated from colophons and
inscriptions, which means that we are entering the realm of positive
history, even if it is at first a merely dynastic one. The available
sources do not allow us to go beyond this.
Gunaklimadeva (c. 980-998)

According to both V1 and VK/VD the successor of Vikramadeva
was Narendradeva, followed by Gunakiimadeva. But the actual order is the reverse, as shown beyond doubt by our materials. Three
documents of Gunakiimadeva are extant:
1) Lnscription on the socle of the image in the UmB-MaheSvara temple in the

Bahal Tol, Patan]).

Kwa

Dated rdjye Sri-Gunakdmadeva-nypates saptottare 'bde b t e

Published, as far as he could read it, by Regmi, 111, 2.
2) Cited by M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 2866.
3) Published in AS, 9 (2020 VS), 34. Another (incomplete) edition is found in
Regmi, 111, 9, where the date is read as 307 (saptottare tridate). The reading was repeatedly discussed. Since tithi and p a k ~ aare not given, a verification cannot decide the issue, as the elements available fit for January 21st, 1187, as well. P. Pal, The arts of
Nepal, I : Sciilpti~re,Leiden 1974, 32-33, prefers the reading 307. But several other scholars uphold 107, mainly on stylistical grounds; Dh. Bajracharya in CNS 5, 103-104;
1)

Mighe mcisi ca Rohini budhadi[ne] hi-Mciniglake surcilaye. The date is verified for
Wednesday, January 12th, 987.
2) Fragmentary inscription outside the Macchindra Bahal in Patan 1). Begins: . . . . .
sapfamydm bha!!ciraka-mahcird[jcidhirciia . . . .Gunakdmaldevasya rdjyaw I I Sawvat 109
vai&kha-Sukla-diva dvitiyci... The name of the king is lost, but the restitution is
practically certain, because of chronological reasons. The date corresponds to
April 1st or 2nd, 989.
3) Ms. Sumatipaiijikci, National Archives, V.732. Colophon 2): Rdja-Sri-Gunakdmadevavibhund svasyaikarcijye krte varSe 'smin diiam-uttare Satatame . . . . . dine tcircidhanij!hcinvite. The year 110 corresponds to 989-990 A.D.

This king ruled for 85 years and 6 months according to V1 and
VK/VD, and 51 years according to the modern chronicles; provisionally I would allot him at least 18 years (c. 980-998). He plays a
great role in V1 and VK/VD which relate his lavish donations to the
shrine of PaSupati. In the later chronicles he is credited with the
foundation of Kathmandu, although the date they give for this event
(Kaliyuga 3824, A.D. 72314) is much earlier than his reign 3). Judging solely by the accounts of the chronicles, S. LCvi was right in
remarking that Gunakiimadeva can be reckoned as a forceful personality in this long row of shadowy kings.
The expression svasyaikarGjye in Doc. 3 is interesting and should
not be overlooked. The fact that by 990 Gunakiimadeva " had established his own sole rule " implies that before that date he had shared it with somebody else. This could happen either because he had
a colleague on the throne or because the kingdom was divided into
two halves. Both possibilities are covered by an institution which
seems to have flourished in Nepal in the early medieval period (10th12th centuries), reappearing later with different features: the dvaircjya
(or dvirijyaka in the Nepalese documents).
The term dvairiijya in Indian polity has two distinct meanings.
It could apply to the joint rule of two kings, equal in rank or with
a mere precedence of seniority, each ruling over one half of the kingdom which however continues to be formally considered as a whole.
K. Khandalavala, "The chronology of the arts of Nepal and Kashmir ", in Lalit Kala
(1979), 33; M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandula, 436. In my opinion the earlier datation
can be safely accepted.
Published in AS, 5 (2019 VS), 10.
2, Published in AS, 9 (2020 VS), 14; also by Regmi, I, 110, with the correct date
but with some wrong readings.
See the discussion by S. Levi, Le Ndpal, LI. 184-186.

Without recalling the well-known instances of this institution among
the Hsiung-nu and the Orlchon Turks, examples are not lacking in
India itself; the locus classicus is the dvairiijya established in the kingdom of Vidarbha by king Agnimitra, in the play Miilavikiignimitra,
act V 1). The dvairiijya could be carried one step farther, and one of
the half-kingdoms could in its turn be ruled by two joint kings. This
is the situation witnessed by a ms. of 135 NS (see below ).
On the other side the dvairiijya described in the Kautiliya ArthaSiistra, VIII.2, is something different; it denotes a co-rulership by two
kings on the throne and " does not involve partition of the kingdom
by two rulers such as father and son or two brothers " 2). This situation is more specially indicated in Nepal by the term ubhayariijya.
In the present case it is difficult to decide to which type belonged the
situation prevailing before Gunakiimadeva put an end to it 3).
Narendradeva (c. 998-999) and Udayadeva (c. 998-1004)
The double rule was revived after Gunakiimadeva's death, for a
span of one or two years only. This situation is evidenced by two
documents :
1) Ms. As!asiihasrikr?-PrajAdpdramitd, in the Sa-skya monastery in Tibet. Colophon4):
Samvat 100-10-9 Miirggaiira-Sukla-divd plrnwmtisycim pratisthdpitah Sri-Gandigulmaka-niviisina-suvarnnaktira-hi-Riinakasya . . . . I I M.-P.-Sri-Narendradeva-bhattirakasya Sri-Udayadevayo bhat!cirakayo ubhayartfiye likhitam-iti. The place Gandigulmaka is mentioned as Ganigulmako in an inscription of the year 95 of the AmSuvarman era at Patan 5 ) ; it also occurs in doc. 4 of Harvadeva as the name of a
district (visaya) and in doc. 20 of Anandadeva as a religious building (dlaya). The
term gulma designates a military outpost 6 ) . Its location is unknown 7). The date
corresponds to December 6th, 998.

See S. Uvi, Le Nkpal, 11, 187-188.
R. P. Kangle, The Kautiliya ArrhaSdstra, 111, Bombay 1965, 122. See also the
earlier discussion by H. K. Deb, " The Kautiliya Arthaiistra on forms of government ",
in IHQ, 14 (1938). 369-370.
3) The discussion by Dinesh Raj Pant, " Dvairfijya ", in Piirnimi, 30 (2030 VS),
135-138, is inconclusive. More discerning is Dh. Bajracharya, " Madhyakfil-kfi Bur&
kB kehi abhilekh ", in CNS, 511, (1977), 95-97.
4, Published by RS, XXIII, 29.
5 ) Gnoli, Inscr. LXXII; Dh. Bajracharya, Licchavikdl-kii ahhilekh, n. 132.
6 ) On gulma see e.g. D. D. Kosambi, An introduction to the study of Indian History, Bombay 1956, 276278 ; Dh. Bajracharya, " LicchavikPl-kB Sasanasambandhi piribhsgika Babdako vyikhyB ", in Plrnimii, 10 (2033 VS), 10-11.
7, Its mention in the Api. Era inscriptions as well as in Doc. 20 of Anandadeva,
1)

2)

2) Inscription on a gilt bronze plaque of Visnu in garudcisana, in the Jack Zimmermann
collection in New York 1). Dated Samvatsare iatatame catur.vimSatikci[dhike] Cait[r]ikhycisita-dvcidaSycim SaSiputra-dine Subham irimadUdayadevasya r6jye Nepcilamandale Sri-Jiglodgama-visaye vidvats6dhujamcinvite I kosam pradadycid garudadhvajiya Sraddhcinvitah iri-Lrpan ma... etc. There was no sarikrcinti in VaiSiikha and
this caused an additional Pausa; as a consequence, this Caitra corresponds to adhikaVaiSlkha in the Sikya-Siddhiinta. The date is accordingly verified for Wednesday,
April 19th, 1004. Neither the outlying district (visaya) Jiglodgama nor the donor
Lrpa are known; both names look definitely non-Nepalese.

Both V1 and VK/VD give to Narendradeva a reign of one year
and 6 months. Udayadeva is allowed 5 years and 5 months by V 1
and 6 years by VK/VD. Of course these numbers should be taken
concurrently and not in succession; the wording of Doc. 1 proves the
existence of a joint rule (ubhayarcjya), i.e. of a dvairijya of the Kautilyan type. Both kings are unknown to the later vamiivalis and no
event of their reign is related.
Nirbhayadeva (c. 1004- 1009) Rudradeva (c. 1007-1 028) and Bhojadeva
(c. 1009- 1020)
According to VK/VD, Udayadeva was followed by Nirbhayadeva, who reigned 5 years; he is ignored by V 1 and the later vamiivalis. Then VK/VD lists the double rule of Bhojadeva and Rudradeva
for 9 years and 7 months. They are unknown to V 1 ; the later chronicles mention Bhojadeva only, with a reign of 8 years.
The reigns of these three rulers are covered by seven documents:
1) Inscription in the Bhairava temple in Taumadhi Tol, Bhatgaon 2). Dated Samvat
100-20-5 Cairra-dukla-triyodaiydrp M.-Sri-Nirbhayadeva-vijayarcijye
Sri- Khvapu . . .
Sivagvalor tarat~lakavcistav~aJayacatupikana Sriycidharadavakaparaka... The date
corresponds to March 26th, 1005.

seem to refer to a place within the Valley. On the other side its character as an
outlying disctrit ( v i ~ a y ~
in) DOC. 4 of Harsadeva would place it outside the Valley. The
latter theory is supported by Mahesh Raj Pant and Aishvarya Dhar Sharma, The two
earliest copper-plate inscriptions from Nepal (Nepal Research Centre, Miscellaneous Papers, n. 12). Katmandu 1977, 19-20; and by Dh. Bajracharya, " MadhyakBl-ka h u b kehi abhilekh ", in CNS, 511 (1977), 99-100.
' ) First mentioned by P. Pal, in Archives of Asian Art, 25 (1971/2), 59-60, and
The arts of' Nepal, I, Leiden 1974. 74-79, pl. 30. Published by Dh. Bajracharya, OP.
cir., 109.
2, Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 9.
Re-edited by Regmi, 111, 2-3; by Dinesh
RaJ Pant, in Piiryimci, 30 (2030 VS), 116; and Dh. Bajracharya, in CNS, 511, 111.

2) Ms. A~tscihasrikd-Prajiicipdramitci Cambridge University Library, Add. 866, Colophon 1): Abde iate sis[akavimiayute mdse iubhe Phcilgunci-iukla-pakje somaviire
naksatra-ramyottarabhadra-samjn'e I iri-Nirbhayasya nrpateh surasannibhasya iri-Rudradeva-vasudhddhipatei-ca ramye I evam dvirijyakam-atodyata (?) pcitravarge riijye
pari x x x kavitavairi sarighe I iri-Hlcimvihcira (?) iti kirttita-kirttipaiija I The
date is irregular. It may correspond either to Monday, February 16th, or to Monday, February 23rd, 1008; but in neither of those days the naksatra was Uttarabhadra. If, by exception, the year is taken as current, then the date would be
verified for Monday, January 31st, 1009.
3) Ms. As)asihasrikci Prajiiipciramitd, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2191.1. Colophon 2) : x x x Sukla-trayodcliycim SrirnatBhojadeva-rcije ( iri- Yambukramiiyia
kulapurra-Mcidhavajiva etc. The year and month are completely lost. Written at
Yambu, which was the Newxi name of the Northern section of Kathmandu, the
Koligriima of the Licchavi inscriptions 3).
4) Ms. Prajiiipciramitci, in private possession at Patan. Colophon4): Sri-~6~vati-tira-sthincidhivisind kirlaputropcisakah Nairasimhayiikasya datapunyam . . . . Samvat 100-30-1
Jyes[ha-Sukla-dvitiyiiyim somadine Pb.-R.-P.-Sri-Bhojadevasya vijayarcijye likhitam.
The date is verified for Monday, May 7th, 1011.
5) Lnscription on an UmB-MaheSvara image in Tyagal Tol, Patan 5 ) . It mentions rcijye
punyamalarikrta-yaianidhih Sri-Rudradevo nrpah I scidhu-bhratrjaputra-dharmmagiratiSri-Bhojadevo 'pi r i t I tivetau Saiibhciskaropama. Written Sri-Lalitikhye pure I atha
Tegvalasrhinasya . . . . samvat 100-30-2 Prathami;iidha-iukla-divci
trayodaiyiim
byhaspati-dine Maitra (= AnurBdhl) nukyatre. The Mithuna sarikrinti did not fall
in Jye~tha,and this caused an intercalary Asidha. This prathama-Asii@a corresponds to njia-Jyestha in the Siirya-SiddhBnta, and the date is verified for the first
two hours of Thursday, June 5th, 1012.
6) Ms. A~tasihasrikcI-PrajficSpiiramitci,Cambridge University Library, Add. 1643. Colophon 6 ) : Paiicatritpicidhike 'bde datatoma-praiate (sic. for pragate) Caittra-Me himcibhe I vikhyiite'smin daiamyin-ditijaripuguror-vciiare samprasaste ( 1 rijfii iri-Bhojadeve 'py-amitagunagancilabd [hla-iri- Rudradeve I iri-Lak$mikcimadevair-arijoga[t]kuliiair-ardhargye 'pabhukte I I . . . . . . . Nepcilamandala-svalarpkirayciya samyak biHlimvihdra iti etc. Foucher, followed by L6vi and Barnett, understood the two
verses to mean that Bhojadeva was the successor of Rudradeva, after having gained
him by his infinite merits to appoint him as such; and that Lak~mikBmadevareigned in the other half of the kingdom 7). But the similar text of the Patan inscrip-

Published in CBMC, 3 4 .
First published 1958. Barely mentioned in S. L6vi, Le Nipal, 11, 192.
-1) See Gautamavajra Bajracharya, " Yahgala, Yambu ", in CNS, 112 (1974), 90-98.
4) Published in'Sakya-Vaidya, 2.
5 ) First mentioned 1958. Published in full in AS, 9 (2020 VS), 24-25; re-edited
by Regmi, 1, 115 and 111, 3. On the term bhritrjaputra see Dinesh Raj Pant, " Bhrltrjaputra-sabdako arth ", in PCrnimi, 30 (2020 VS), 138-143 (rather inconclusive). The
inscription is fully discussed by Dh. Bajracharya, Op. cit., in CNS, 511 (1977), 113-115.
6 ) Published in CBMC, 151-152.
7) A. Foucher, Etudes d'iconographie bolrddhiqrte de I'lnde, 11, 1, Paris 1900, 17;
S. Levi, Le NPpal, 11, 190-191 ; L. D. Barnett ap. H. C. Ray, Dynastic history of Northern
India, I, Calcutta 1931, 199n.
1)
2)

tion (doc. 5) shows that Rudradeva was king and Bhojadeva was "also" (api)
king, i.e. associate ruler. I would translate: " Under Sri-Bhojadeva the associate
king (rajii.. . .'py = api rd) of doc. 2) and Rudradeva who had been gained [by
Bhojadeva to appoint him as colleague] through the infinite multitude of his merits;
and while Laksmikiimadeva, a thunderbolt to a world of enemies, was enjoying
half the kingdom ". The name Hliim, perhaps misread for Hlom, is perhaps connected with present-day Lhom Hit in Tangal Tol, Patan. There was no Mina sankrdnti in Caitra, which caused an intercalary Pausa. This Caitra corresponding
to nija-Caitra in the Siirya-Siddhlnta, the date is verified for the last hours of
Thursday, March 31st, 1015.
7) Ms. As!asdhasrikd Prajiipdramitd, in the private collection of S. K. Saraswati, Calcutta.
Colophon 1 ) : Rdjd vasu-manu-prathiti (= 148) Sriman-N~pilavarsare pragate I Mdgha-Sukla-daSamydrp rdjia iri-Rudradevasya.
The date corresponds to January
9th, 1028.

The complicated situation revealed by these documents may be
sketched as follows. Nirbhayadeva succeded Udayadeva. In 1005 he
was alone on the throne: then about 1008 he took as colleague Rudradeva. Nirbhayadeva died a few years later. Rudradeva's grandnephew Bhojadeva proclaimed himself king at Kathmandu at some
time before 1011; but in 1012 and 1015 he recognized again Rudradeva as his senior partner. Both reigned at Patan, while in 1015
Laksmikgmadeva ruled the other half of the kingdom (perhaps from
Kathmandu). Then Bhojadeva disappeared, and in 1028 Rudradeva
was reigning alone in his share of the kingdom, which after his death
was taken over by Laksrnikiimadeva. This reconstruction may look
rather complicated, but it is the only possible, unless the dates of
Doc. 4 and Doc. 7, which I did not see personally, were misread
by their respective editors; but this is rather unlikely.
Lak~rniki~wadeva
(c. 1010- 1041)

Laksinik2madeva may have been a descendant of Gunakiimadeva,
as indicated by the form of his name. Besides his mention in the
above quoted colophon of 135 NS, we have four documents of his
reign :
Ms. Bhagavatyi.~v~di~~atholabdhatantrarr~j,
National Archives, 111.359.1. Colophon 2) :
Samval 1 0 0 4 0 4 Srdvana-Sukla-dvitiydydv
M.-P.-Sri-Lakh itnikdmadeva-P.sya vijaPublished (partially ?) by S. K. Saraswati, " Nepal in the first half of the l lth
A.D. ". in Proccedi,lgs of the 17th Indian History Congress (~hmedabad19541,
Calcutta 1956, 189.
2' Published in CPMDN, 11, 5, and in Pfirnimd, 30 (2030 VS), 125.
')

yarijye I hi-Gimkfi[ildmgidhivisinah Kuranikaradattasya pustako 'yam likhitam-iti
11 The GBmkiitBIBmga is perhaps the present4ay GBm Baha in Kathmandu. The
date corresponds to July loth, 1024.
2) Ms. Sivadharma, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, n. 4077. Colophon 1): Samvat 100-50-6
$rivana-Sukla-dvddaiyiip Pb.-M.-P.-Sri-Laksmikdmadevasya vijayarijye hi-TaittiriyaSiliyidhivisini kulaputra-Ratnasiiphena likhitam Sri-Yambukramdydm Sri-Paiicakramiyim Sri-SitiScalarke pas'cirnarathyiyim nivisina rajakaridddharasiiphena karaniyam-pustakam. Written at Kathmandu North. A Taittiriya-SBkhB-goflhi occurs
in a Licchavi inscriptionz). The date correspond to July 6th, 1036.
3) Ms. Kulilikimniya, National Archives, V. 877. Colophon 3) : A~)apaiicaSad-adhike
sate samvatsare gate I Sri-Laksmikimadevasya rijye ni~kan[akeyute I likhitatp Suharjujivenedam vis'vakarmaprdbhena yat I The date corresponds to 1037138.
4) Ms. Saddharmapundarika, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1683. Colophon4):
Samvat 100-50-9 VaiSikha-Sukla-trtiyiyim Sukra-dine I Sri-Lak;mikimadevasya vijayarijye likhitam-iti 1) The name of the place cannot be read any more. The date
is verified for Friday, March 30th, 1039.

According to V1 and VK/VD he reigned 21 years, according to
the later chronicles 22 years. If we count from the colophon of 135
NS, in which he appears as partner in the dvairdjya, down to the
colophon of 159 NS, his regnal period is of at least 24 years, i.e.
longer than the span allotted to him by the chronicles. But since the
last colophon of Rudradeva is dated 1028 and Laksmikiimadeva's colophon of 1038 expressly mentions his unimpeded (nijkantaka) rule,
which seems to hint at the elimination of a rival, we may put the
beginning of his co-rulership at about 1010 and of his sole rule at
about 1030. And thus I would date his reign, tentatively and with
all reserves, in 150-161 N.S., i.e. 1030-1041 A.D. His centre of power
during this period seems to have been Kathmandu.
V1 and VK/VD supply the following item of information on
Lak smikfimadeva :
V1, 236: tena campatapas'cdt sahite samvacchrusate dvimte rd~traSinti krtava'n
VK/VD: tena hi campatapas'cdt sahite samvatsare nidhine r@tra
hinti krta
The word carnpata is unknown, but I tale the meaning to be that the
Published in CSMASB, V, no. 4084, p. 721.
Gnoli, no. LXXXIII; Dh. Bajracharya, Licchavikdl-kd abhilekh, no. 139.
3) Published by Regmi, I, 119; better by Dinesh Raj Pant, in Pimimi, 30 (2030
VS), 128.
4) Published in CBMC, 172; the date in the Devanagari text is printed by mistake
as 157.
1)

2)

king, after a struggle (?), at the end of two centuries (of turmoil)
gave peace to the country. It the meaning is correct, then this quotation indicates the unification of the twin kingdoms.
But Laksmikiimadeva's success was not lasting. Only three weeks
after his last colophon (doc. 3), a ms. tells another tale:
Ms. Hamsaytimala, National Archives, 1.1076.23. Colophon 1): Samvat 100-50-9 vaiiikha-krsna-di[tiyi]yim I hi-Khrmprmbrumiyim mahiyuddha-pravartaminakile duhstarasamsiranistaranirthena likhitaw I The date corresponds to April 13th, 1039.

Khympym-brumii is identical with Khrpun and (Mii)khoppp of
two inscriptions of ~ivadeva(6th century) 2 ) ; it is the old Newari
name of Bhatgaon, nowadays written as Khopva or similar spellings.
The manuscript was copied " for the sake of bringing peace to an
unhappy world, at the time when a great war was raging in Bhatgaon ". Whether this great war was a rebellion against Laksmikiimadeva or a struggle for the succession after his death, is more than
we can tell.
Vijayadeva (c. 1030-1037)
The next king is called Vijayadeva in V1, Jayadeva in VK/VD
and Jayakiimadeva in the later chronicles. No document of his reign
is extant.
According to V1 Vijayadeva reigned for 31 years and enjoyed
the half-kingdom (ardlzarfijya) of Patan. VK/VD give more information: Jayadeva reigned for 20 (VD: 70) years and enjoyed for 10
Years the half-kingdom of Patan. The only way to explain this text
is that the ardharfijya ranked below full kingship and that the dvairijya consisted of a superior and a subordinate king, only the regnal
Years of the former being counted. We suggest that at some time
(c. 1030) Laksmikiimadeva appointed Vijayadeva as a junior king of
Patan, perhaps as successor of Rudradeva. About 1037-38 Vijayadeva
was deposed and Laksmikgmadeva ruled for a short time over the
whole kingdom, as shown above. After the end of his reign and
the civil war of 1039 Vijayadeva reappeared, this time as the colleaof a new king, Bhiiskaradeva.
')

2'

First published 1958; re-edited in Pirnimi, 30 (2030 VS), 129.
Gnoli, nos. XXIV and XXV.

Bhiskaradeva (c. 1039-1 048)
According to VK/VD, Bhiiskaradeva and Jayadeva reigned together for 7 years and 4 months 1). V 1 ignores this period of joint
rule (of which there is no trace in the colophons) and gives to Bhiskaradeva a reign of three years (13 years according to the later
chronicles). Three documents of this reign are extant:
1) Ms. Catuspi!hanibandha, National Archives, 111.359.3. Colophon 2 ) : Samvat 100-60-5
Srdvana-Sukla-dabmydrn Sukra-dine I rijye Sri-Bhiskaradevasya I Sri-Gunakimadevakdrite Sri-Padmacakramahdvihire srhita Sdkyabhiksu-Kumdracandrena likhitam. The
Padmacakra-mahdvihdra is apparently the Dharmacakra-mahlvihlra (today Taran
Bahal) at Kathmandu, the foundation of which is attributed to Gunaklmadeva. The
date is verified for Friday, July 26th, 1045.
2) Inscription on a bronze Sivalifiga Caturmukha, in the Samuel Eilenberg collection,
New York 3). Composed in the year 166 (104516) in the reign of Bhlskaradeva.
3) Ms. Visnudharma, National Archives, 1.1002.2. Colophon 4): Samvat 100-60-7 ASvani-krsm-sastamydm birdhadine Pb.M.-P.-irimad-Bhdskaradevasya rcijye Sri-Daksinapadhimake-vistavya Sri-Laksmidharadarhnasya deya-dharma etc. The date cannot
be verified, because the tithi ended on Tuesday, October 13th, 1047, and not on
Wednesday.

It is difficult to draw a clear picture of the situation depicted in
the older chronicles, the more so as a co-rulership of Vijayadeva and
Bhiskaradeva is not evidenced by colophons or inscriptions. As to
the later chronicles, they inform us that Bhiiskaradeva was a powerful
vassal of Jayadeva; when the latter died childless, the Thfikuri clan
of Nuvakot elected Bhiiskaradeva as his successor 5 ) . This means a
change of dynasty; but there is no trace of such a break in V1 and
VK/VD, who still had registered carefully the advent of new dynasties in the time of Amiuvarman. Moreover, Bhiiskaradeva was certainly not elected to the throne after Vijayadeva's childless demise,
because VK/VD positively prove a period of joint rule. Besides, Bhi-

1) Bhiskaradeva-Jayadrva-ubhaya-rijavarja 7 misa 4.
Here Kirkpatrick, p. 263,
misunderstood his source. Out of the word ubhaya (both) in the Kaisher ms. he made
a king Oodey Deo and inserted him in his royal list, allowing him 7 years and 1 month.
This figure was apparently taken away from Bhiskaradeva. The whole passage in Kirkpatrick is rather a mess.
2) Published in CPMDN, 11, p. 7.
3) Unpublished and unseen.
Mentioned by P. Pal, in Archives of Asian Art, 25
(1971/2), 61-62.
4) Published in CPMDN, I, 29-30.
5) Wright, 157.

skaradeva was the son of a king, because V 1 and VK narrate that
"he sold the crown of his father (pitrrna'li vikritam) 1) and destroyed
the gold statue of the god Manohara; for this crime he became blind ".
In any case, the reasons for admitting a change of dynasty are very
weak.
As the three documents of BhZskaradeva seem to exclude a corulership in 1045-1047, I would suggest that Vijayadeva and Bhlskaradeva ruled together for some years after Laksmikgmadeva's end
and the civil war, viz. c. 1039-1045. Then BhZskaradeva remained
alone on the throne for about three years (1045-1048).
During this reign Nepal was visited by Diparpkarairijiiiina, usually called Atiia, a great teacher of the Buddhist monastic university
of Vikramaiilii, who was invited by the king of Gu-ge to come to
Western Tibet in order to rejuvenate the Buddhist faith and learning there. His journey from Vikramaiill to Nepal and hence to
m~a'-ris (Western Tibet) is usually known to modern historians
through an old article by S.Ch.Das. 2). His narrative consists of excerpta from three different Tibetan texts 3). He pieced this material
together without marking clearly the passages from each work; as
usual with him, the translations are very free and sometimes unreliable. It is therefore advisable to go back to the original texts. The
evidence they supply can be summarized as follows.
Atiia left VikramaSilZ almost certainly in 1040 4). He arrived
at the Nepalese frontier, where he found support by the local chiefs
and where he received a letter of invitation from the king of Li (Khotan?); but he did not comply with the summons 5). Then he arrived
in '01-k'a of Nepal (it is not clear which part of the country is alluVD has only the words pitrin~aulikrta and omits the rest.
S. (31.Das, " Indian Pandits in Tibet ", in Journal of the Buddhist Texts Soci~ty,
1 (1893), 7-31 ; also S. Ch. Das, Indian Pandits in the Land oj' SIIOWS,Calcutta 1893, 50-76.
3, These are (abridged titles): rNam t'ar yoris grags, in the bKa' gdams glegs barn
(dGa'-Idan P‘un-ts'ogs-glib edition), 28a-1446; rNam t'ar lam yig, ibid., 144b-182~; dPag
bJam lion bzari (ed. S. Ch. Das), Calcutta 1908. On these works see H. Eimer, Berichte
iiber
Leben dps AtiSa (Dipawkarasryfidna), Wiesbaden 1977, 105-108, 159-176; criticism on the article of S. Ch. Das, ibid., 26-27.
4, Not all the Tibetan sources agree
on the dates of AtiSa's journey; I follow those
given in the Drb t'pr srion po: G . Roerich (transl.), The Blue Annals, Calcutta 19491953, 247.
5) rNam t'ar lam yig, 1596-1616.
I)

2'

ded to), where he stayed for one month and where a deaf ('on-pa)
sthavira acted as his da'napati 1). Then he took up his residence at
the Sin-kun shrine (Svayambhii Niith), where he found waiting for
him the envoys of the royal monk of Gu-ge with the means necessary for
his journey, and where he was received with the utmost reverence
by the local Pandits and by his own brother Viryacandra; they seated
him on the throne usually reserved for the maha'rija (rgyal-po c'enpo). He was supplied with every kind of necessities by the raja (rgyalpo) of Sin-kun 2). The K'ri-Son Bhiiro of Nepal too came to visit
him and invited him to his home 3).
After the demise of his companion rGya brTson-'grus-sen-ge,
AtiSa spent most of his time at Bal-po rdzon 4). Then he shifted to
Bal-po'i-T'an 5 ) , where he presided over the funeral ceremonies for his
dead friend. He was received there by the maha'ra'ja (rgyal-po c'en-po)
of Nepal Grags-pa-mt6a'-yas 6 ) . The Master presented him with the
elephant that had carried him up from India and asked for permission
to build a viha'ra at T'an. The king agreed and furnished him with
the means for the undertaking. He also entrusted to him his own son
Padma-'od, to whom AtiSa imparted the vows of a novice. Then
he returned to Bal-po rdzon along with the Gu-ge envoys 7).
1) rNam t'ar rgyas pa, 566; rNam t'ar yoris grags, 846. These texts, which represent the earliest and main body of the traditions on AtiSa, have been critically studied
by H. Eimer, rNam thar rgyas pa: Materialien zu einer Biographie des AtiSa (DipamkaraSrijiidna), 2 vols,. Wiesbaden 1979.
2) I wonder whether this rcja, evidently subordinated to the mahirija of Nepal,
would have been Vijayadeva.
C'os-'byun (ed. Lokesh Chan-1) rNam t'ar lam yig, 1616-1646; Padmadkar-po,
dra), 1856.
4) The name means " castle of Nepal ". I t appears also in the biography of Mila-ras-pa, as the place where the Master met Dharrnabodhi. It is the Tibetan name
of Nuvakoth. P. Aufschnaiter, " Land and places of Milarepa ", in East and West, 26
(1976). 179.
But t'ari seems to be
5 ) The literal meaning of this name is " plain of Nepal ".
here a Newari place-name. - The mention of Palpa in this connection by S. Ch. Das.
is due to a misunderstanding.
6) The Sanskrit equivalent of this name would be Anantakirti or Anantayahs or
the like. It is impossible to find a connection with Bhaskaradeva or with any other
royal name in Nepal. Grags-pa-rntla'-yas occurs only in the rNam t'ar lam yig, but
not in the main tradition preserved by the rNam t'ar rgyas p a and the rNam t'ar
grags; and thus the name stands a chance to be a later invention.
7) rNam t'ar larn yig, 1646-1670.

The T'an viha'ra was built as a double convent, of which the one
section was called Riija vihdra and the other, although no name is
given, was apparently the T'an vihrira proper. AtiSa's foundation is
to be identified with the Than Bahil or VikramaSilZ rnalzrivihdra, on
the northern outskirts of Kathmandu 2). It seems that at present
no local tradition connects it with DipamkaraSrijiiZna; however, the
name of AtiSa7s mother~onventVikramaSilii supports the identification. About 1200 the monastery had as its abbot the famous scholar
Vibhfiticandra from Jagaddala, a disciple of K'a-c'e Pan-c'en ($ZkyaSribhadra) 3). One generation later it was visited by C'ag Lotsawa
C'os-rje-dpal; see later, p. 88.
During his stay in Nepal, which lasted one whole year, AtiSa
wrote the Vimalaratnalekha, a religious epistle addressed to king Nayapgla of the PSla dynasty of Bihar and Bengal4). Early in 1042 he
left for Western Tibet. On the whole the " Nepalese " section of his
biographies contributes little that is useful to our knowledge of Nepalese events and life in the forties of the 11th century.
Baladeva (c. 1048-1060) and Yiiadeva (c. 1048-1049)
According to the chronicles Bhiiskaradeva7s successor was Baladeva, called Balavantadeva in V1, who reigned for 12 years. Seven
colophons of h s reign have come down to us:
1) Ms. Astasihasriki-Prajfiipdramita,Tokyo University Library, n. 49.

Colophon

5):

l ) In the Deb r'er srion po and in Dpa'-bo gTsug-lag, mK'as pa'i dga' ston, vol.
DA, 12a, the name of the monastery is spelt as ST'S or sTBm; both spellings run against
Tibetan orthographical rules. In many Tibetan names n occurs at an earlier period
where we find m in later times; see such examples as 'Broill'Brom, 'C'ins-pulmC'ims-pu,
mTs'o Ma-p'ail/mTso Ma-p'am. H. Eimer, rNam rhar rgyas pa, 105.
2, See Purnaharsha Bajracharya, " Than Bahil, an ancient centre for Sanskrit studies ", in Indologica Taurinensia, 7 (1979), 61-64. The vihira seems to go back to the
palatial dwellings of some noble family; M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 363.
Yul c'en po n'e ba'i ts'andhoha bal po'i gnus kyi dkar c'ag garis can m a ba'i bdud
rtsi, 1%; published by A. W. Macdonald, " A little-read guide to the holy places of
Nepal ", in Kailash, 3 (1975), 107; translated by the same ," Un guide peu lu des lieuxsaints du NCpal ", in M. Strickmann (ed.), Tantric and Taoists studies in honour of R.
A. Stein, Bruxelles 1981, 257. On Vibhijticandra see S. Dutt, Buddhist monks and monasteries in India, London 1962, 351, 376-379; also Blue Annals, 796. For some handwritings of his see RS, XXIII, 11-13.
4, rNam t'ar rgyas pa, 566-570; rNam tsar yoris grags, 846-856.
Unpublished. The manuscript is registered in CSMTUL.

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Samvat 100-60-9 VaiSikha-krsna-divi saptamydm grihavape r8ja-Jri-Baladeva-Yija.
deva ubhau k i l e likhita-samiptam-iti. Th: date corresponds to Wednesday, April
26th, 1049.
Ms. Brahmayimala, National Archives, 111.370. Colophon 1 ) : Samvat 100-50-2 Migha-Sukl@/amyim idityadine R.-P.-Sri-Baladeva-rijye hi-PaS~ipati-vistavya Jri-Jayikarajivena Brahrnaydmalam ndma idstram likhitam. Written at PaSupati Nith.
The date is verified for Sunday, January 12th, 1052.
Ms. Astasihasrikri-Prajfiipiramiti, National Archives, V.76. Colophon 2) : Samvatsare Sate khyite trayah saptati samyute Pause iukladine sasFe Revati budha satpyute
( dipte Sri-Baladeva-rdjavoaye Lak~miprabhdman&le etc. P a u ~ abeing ksaya in the
SUrya SiddhBnta, our P a u ~ acorresponds to Migha. The date is accordingly verified for Wednesday, December 30th, 1053. The place of copying cannot be identified.
Ms. A~tasdhasrikri-Prajfiipiramiti, in private possession, Patan, Colophon 3):
Sri-Yambityrrttaratolakddhivasinyih paramopisikdyi Kum~~dadaikdyd. . . samvat ac u d (174) Caitra-krsnistamyam I R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Baladevasya vijayardiye likhitamiti.
Written at Kathmandu North. The tithi ended on April 3rd, 1054.
Ms. Saddharmapundarika, Sa-skya monastery in Tibet. Colophon4): Pfirnne vedma
(or sadga?) yuto (?) varse Sate idradasarigate I mise mr~/irikite(?) ramye mrgcirikakaramandane navamydm Rohine rkse prabhitdrkkadine Subhe I krtiri-Baladevikhye
ksitim r a k ~ a t iksmidhipe I virtta- Kalyinaguptena kirite sugatilaye I Mihendramativik h y i t i buddhadharmitikadhirini 11 It is a pity that the editor could not make out
the year and month more clearly and that the reading is so uncertain. The chronological details, however, are sufficient to reach a definite result. During the years
from 1048 (last known date of Bhiskaradeva) to 1063 (first known date of PradyumnakBmadeva) the combination Suklapaksa - 9th rithi - Rohini naksatra - Sunday can be verified only for two dates: 176 Migha Sukla 9; and 179 hligha Jukla
9, second half of the day. I prefer the first alternative, because of the tentative reading sadgu in the number of the year. Accordingly, the date is verified for Sunday,
January 28th, 1056. - The place of copying cannot be identified.
Ms. Svarodayimandalopdyiki, Tokyo University Library, n. 454. Colophon 5 ) : Samval
100-70-6 Bhddrapada-krsna-caturthym R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Baladevasya vijayarijye. The
date corresponds to August 31st, 1056.
Ms. Niivisikhyamahitantra, National Archives, 1.279. Colophon 6): Aiitiyukte sajate
sa[mva]tsare site Subhe Mdgha-trtiya-vdsare I nrpdnvaye Jri-Baladeva-rijake etc. The
date corresponds to January 14th, 1060.

.. ..

Surprisingly, Doc. 1 reveals that at the beginning of his reign
Baladeva had a colleague called YiSadeva, a name which I take to
Published in CPMDN, 11, 60.
Published by Regmi, I, 129.
3) Published by Sakya-Vaidya, 4.
4) Published by RS, XXIII, 29.
5) Unpublished. The manuscript is registrered in CSMTUL.
6 ) Published in CPMDN, I, 11. I did not see this ms. which seems to be no longer
extant. I may note here that the alleged second ms. of 180 NS (Upikarmavidhi) mentioned in CPMDN, I, 56, and Le NPpal, 11, 194 is found in the National Archives, 1.1473.4,
but is dated 480 NS and contains no name of a king.
1)

2)

be equivalent to ISadeva; he is completely unknown to all the chronicles. Apparently he enjoyed a very short reign, and soon Baladeva
remained sole ruler. The twelve years allowed him by the chronicles
seem to be correct and he may have ruled c. 1048-1060. Incidentally,
this was the last instance of a dvairdjya for some centuries to come.
According to V1 and VK, Baladeva kept the kingdom in abundance and founded the town of Haripur.

Pradyumnakdmadeva (c. 1060-1066)

Raladeva was succeeded by Pradyuinnak2madeva (Vl) or Padmadeva (VKIVD and modern chronicles). The first name is the correct one, as shown by the four colophons belonging to the period
of his rule.
1) Ms. Paficaraksi, National Archives, 111.688. Colophon 1): last leaf, recto: Trayidhiktiiiti iate gate abde mise ca Jye~)hekrsna-paksake ekadaSi some prasasya samjfiake I
krrini hanini prasannaminasaF Sri-Sarikarade~as~avijaya Nepila-mandale vijitaiatrusamghdte janinifi-ca nirdkule SrimanMinadevasya vihire pravare Sate bhiksu Ravendradeveti dcirya sudhiyottamah yatpustakapratimi etc. Last leaf, verso : Samvat 10080-3 Jestha x x x R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Pajunakimadevasya vijayarijye likhitam I . . . Mdnadeva-mahivihdre 'dhivisina dcirya sthavira Ravendradevasya etc. The Miinadevavihtira is the Sricakravarna-mah~vihira (present-day Chuka Baha) in Patan. The
first date is verified for Monday, May 26th, 1063.
2) MS. Saddharmapu!ldarika, Cambridge University Library Add. 1684. Colophon 2):
Samvat 100-80-5 VaiSikha-Sukla-dvidahmyi~p I Pb.-Sri-Padyumnakdmadevasya raye.
The name of the place cannot be read any longer, The date corresponds to April
20th, 1065.
3) Inscription on the socle of a Surya image at Thapa Hiti, Patan 3). Begins: Paficiditiniyukta-vatsara Satam p r i p t i sr4pCrnna1)r Subhi milliditya-yuti vidhii-ca dhavalisidha
trayodaiya 'pi Sri-Pradyumna-mah@ateS-ca sukhavad-rijyam etc. The date is verified for the first minutes of Sunday, June 19th, 1065.
4) Ms. S~ddharma~undarika,
Cambridge University Library Add. 2197. Another cola~ h o n4): Samvat 100-80-6 Maghi-krsna-dividasamyd~p bridhadine I driman X x Y
x x X Sri-Udayipuridh ipati mahisivanta Sri-Janarddanajivasya pravarttamine I X
tradakc YfikckodhalifolakidhivisiniKulamati etc. At the bottom of the page : hiPrad~umnakimadeva-rije I Sri-Udayipure etc. Udayapura is an unknown place.
l'l-~edate is verified for Wednesday, January 25th, 1066.

First published 1958.
2, Published in CBMC, 173.
3' Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 10; also by Regmi, 1, 132.
4' First published 1958. Mentioned by Bendall, History, 22. For the other ~010phon in Add. 2197, probably coming from another manuscript of the same work, see
later p, 49.
')

The regnal years of Pradyumnakiimadeva in V1 cannot be read
any more; VK/VD gives him 6 years; the later vamidvalis 11 years,
The chronicles merely tell us that " he re-established [the custom of
wearing] a crown ". On the other side, Doc. 1 affords us an interesting glimpse ot the political situation. It features Sankaradeva, not
yet as king, but as a very powerful man, a sort of Commander-inChief or regent, victorious in war against the enemies and pacifier of
the country. His exact connection with king Pradyumnaksmadeva
remains mysterious, and we do not know whether he was a relation
of hls or not.
Ndgdrjunadeva (c. 1066- 1069)

The next king in the royal list is NZgBrjunadeva, who ruled for
three years, probably 1066-1069. One document of his reign has
come down to us:
1) Ms. Svacchandalalitabhairava, National Archives, 1.224. Colophon 1): Samvat 10080-8 hi-mahiriji-Ndgdrjunadevasya vijye kulaja-iri-Midhavasimhasya pustakartz lekhaka-kulodbhava-Bhimasimhena likhitam. The year corresponds to 106718.

Absolutely nothing is known of his short rule.
~arikaradeva(c. 1069- 1082)

We have five colophons of the next king Sankaradeva:
1) Ms. Dharmaputriki, National Archives, 111.393. Colophon 2 ) : Navottardiiti-yute date
'bde Asidha-Suklasya tithau trtiye I Sri-Sankarikhye jayati k~itindre dri-Yarigalasyottara!ollake yah I dharmiiayah satkulalabdhajanmi gunipriyo Righavasir,vha-nlimd I jiiinaprakiiam S i v a d h a r m a ~ i s t r adubhaprati~~ham
~
krtavin samagrav ( 1 Written
at Kathmandu, of which Yafigala was the southern section, corresponding to the
Daksigakoligriima of Licchavi times 3). The date corresponds to May 24th, 1069,
2) Ms. Astasdhasriki-Prajfiipiramiri,
monastery in Tibet. Colophon4): Samvaf
100-80-9 Bhidrapada x x [divalse SrimocCharikaradeva-rijye dri-Lar)ljlrgurike (RSankrityayana: Lajalurika) vcistavya Garigardnakena lekhitam-idam I ~amjugufikais

or

Published by Regmi, I, 133.
2) Partly published in CPMDN, I, 92; revised and completed in CPMDN, 11, 87;
re-edited by Yogi Narahari Nath in Itihds Prakdd, I, Kathmandu 2012 VS, 1 5 9 ~ .
3) See G. Bajracharya, " Yahgala, Yambu ", in CNS, 112, (1974), 90-98.
4, Published by RS, XXI, 33 (with date wrongly transcribed). Checked on a hand.
copy made by Professor G. Tucci in 1939.
1)

almost certainly Lamjung, in the hills between Kathmandu and Pokhra 1). The date
corresponds to August-September 1069.
Colophon 2) :
3) Ms. Aj!asihasriki-Prajiiipiramiti, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, A. 15.
Ekidhika-navatikinugate prayite samvacchare Tapasi (= Miigha) mise tithau daSamyfip samvarddharninaSas'taddayitinvitiyim vacaspatau x x Sobhana-~oge yukte
Sri-bhujape ~arikaradeva-samjfie vikhyitakirttau jitavairivrnde sfiryinuyipravaradaivadevasarprijisamrakp2e sarvvaloke . . . . . . Sreyo 'stu ( Sarnvat 100-90-1 Phil(a)gunaSukla-daiamyim tithau Rohini nakjatre S ~ b h a n a - ~ o byhaspati-v6sare.
~e
There is
conflict between the first and the second description of the same date. The solution
comes from the chronological calculation: the date cannot be verified for Phiilguna,
while it is possible for Miigha. It corresponds to Thursday, January 13th, 1071,
except for the yoga, which ended on January 19th.
4) Ms. Bodhicaryivatirapaiijiki, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, n. 3830. Colophon 3): Asfinavati-samyukte Sata-samvati vatsare I kpne ~ r i ~ a g a - ~ a i i c a r n ~visare
c i m kuja-sdhvaye (
irimacCharikaradevasya r6jiio vijayaSilinab . . . . . . I Sri-Lalitapure ramye Sri-Miniglaka-samjiiake yacchri-Righavanimnasya vihire sugatilaye dhanyasthavirabhik~osyaBuddhacandrasya pustakam . . . . kiyastha-Bhuvanikarasena likhitam. Written a t Patan
in the Rgghavavihira. The date is verified for Tuesday, July 31st, 1078.
5 ) Ms. Saddharmapu!zdarika, formerly in the Sa-skya monastery in Tibet, now in the
Library of the Nationalities Culture Palace, Peking. Colophon 4): Sarnvat 200-2
Caitra-Sukla-divi p i r ~ r n l f s y i mI brhaspati-dine I Hasta-naksatre I I Pb.-M.-P.-SrimatSarikarade~as~a
vijayarijye varttamine ( . . . . Sri-Cakavili-Mahivihiryaiikyabhikwni- Yemendranithiya . . . . .Sri-Zndramiilasthinidhivisi amitya-paramopisaka-Sri-GuncSkarjiva-Bhallokena svayaw likhitam-iti.
The Cakaviti monastery is the modern
Na Bahal in Tangal Tol, Patan; the area is also known by the name Caka Baha-bahi.
Indramiilasthiina is the Indreivara tirtha near Panaoti, to the East of the valley.
The date is verified for Thursday, March 17th, 1082.

The chronicles give to Sankaradeva 17 (VK/VD), 15 (V1) or 11
(later vamiivalis) years. Actually he reigned for about 13 years
(1069-1082). He must have been a ruler of some relief. VK tells
us that he made an image of SankeSvara at NandiSHIii (Naksal, on
the south-eastern outskirts of Kathmandu), and completed a temple
there. Above all, he kept the country at peace 9.

The quiet enjoyed by Nepal was not very long.

According to

The identification is due to G. Bajracharya, " Nevlri bhl~iiko TBmiiii bhii~ii
tatha Limbu bhii$isamgako siidrSya ", in Plrnimi, 2 (2021 VS), 44.
Published by R. L. Mitra in the preface to his edition of the ~ ~ ~ t a s ~ h a s r i k i PrajfiG~Gramiri,Calcutta 1888, p. xxr. My own reading mostly agrees with that of A.
Foucher, 6t11dc sur l'ico,tographie borrddhique dc I'lnde, Paris 1900, 28.
Published in CSMASB, I, n. 49, pp. 49-50.
4' Published in RS, XXIII, 28.
,411 these indications are taken up and expanded in the later varttJivalis, which
for once seem to be based on reliable materials. Wright, pp. 158-160.
"

*'

"
''

the later vamsh-valis Viimadeva, a descendant of ArySuvarman through
a side-line, supported by the Thakurs of Patan and Kathmandu, expelled Sankaradeva and made himself king 1). No trace of these
events is found in VK and V1, which merely register the reign of
Viimadeva (3 years) without a break in the list. One document of
this king is extant.
ms. SekanirdeSapafijikci, Leningrad Public Library. It is a modern copy made on a decayed ancient palm-leaf ms. 2). Colophon 3) : Caturmciscidhika-Satadvaye samvatsare
krbhe I rdjn'ah Sri-Vcimadeva-vijaye 1 Sri-Udayapuriya-ramye mahciiivanta Sri-Nrigcirjjunajivasya raksite I tatra sthitah Saugatatvavedi paramopcisaka-Sri-Vajrcikarajivasarpjiiakaih I sulikhyate SciSvata sekanirnnayaih I kr~na-Bhcidrapade mcise vire byhaspati-prasarps'ite I Subham-astu sarvvadci 11 The site of UdaySpura (cf. p. 45) is unknown. The date is impossible as it stands. It says " 200 years plus 4 months.. ..
in Bhidrapada "; beside the fact that this way of indicating the date is never used
in Nepalese colophons, Bhidrapada is not the 4th, but the 11th month of the year
(6th in the Caitridi years). Thus it is certain that the modern copyist misunderstood
the samvat of his original. The obvious correction would be caturdaicidhika-Sat&
dvaye, i.e. 214; but this is much too late in comparison with the known dates of the
next king Har~adeva. Thus I suggest tentatively the correction caturvar~cidhika,
which would give 204. The date would thus correspond to Thursday 22nd or Thursday 29th August, 1084.

It seems noteworthy that Viimadeva does not wear the full royal
titles. On the other side, we meet here for the second time a powerful feudal family, that of the Jivas, mahdsdmantas of Udayiipura, a
frontier district the location of which remains obscure to this day;
we are going to find them again in the troubled period that follows.
We may suppose that Viimadeva was a claimant set up by the Jivas,
but not yet fully established on the throne. His dates may have
been c. 1082-1085.
The later chronicles claim that Viimadeva founded a dynasty. This
contention can be in so far accepted, as during the following years
hls descendants alternated on the throne with those of Sarikaradeva.
About this period a inscription in the Saugali Tol, Patan 4), relates the dedication of an image of the Sun god by iri-Yaiodevabhcniitha-tanayo dharmatatparah iri-Bdnadevah. It is dated tribhir
Wright, p. 160.
Says the scribe: jirnhhfira-pracina-tilapatra-pustoke dr~fvci'bhisciriteyarp pustakarlt
3) Published by N. Mironov, Katalog indijskikh rukopisej rossijskoj publitnoj bi'
blioteki, I, Petrograd 1918, n. 283, pp. 264-265.
4, Published by C. Bendall, Journey, 80 (no. V).
1)

2)

varsaih samdyukte samvatsara-iatadvayd Vai[Sdkha iulkla-saptamydm
budhe P u f y o d a y e iubhe, which is verified for Wednesday, April 26th,
1083. There is nearness of date and similarity of name with Viimadeva, and Bendall accepted the identity of the two. But LCvi remarked that Biina is quite different in meaning from V2ma and
that there is not a single word in the inscription hinting at a royal
status of Biinadeva; he concluded that this is a private inscription
and that Biinadeva must have been a local nobleman 1). One cannot
but agree with Lkvi's findings.

Har~adeva(c. 1085-1098)

The next king was Harsadeva, of whom five colophons are
extant.
1) Ms. Visnudharma, National Archives, I. 1002.1. Colophon 2) : Varsinindas'a-samyute
s'atayuge Jyesfhasya mcise sitapakse Sukradine tithau ca navame iri-Harsadeva nrpe I
. . . . . .s'ri-Vinnrlaksmyikhyiyir,n Kulajayi samyak-prati~fhipitatp. The date is verified for Friday, May loth, 1090.
2) Ms. Kubjikdmata. National Archives, 1.1077.4. Colophon 3) : Samvat 200-10-2 Philguna-s'ukla-diva AJvani-nak~atre Sukradine Srimad Harasadevasya r6je Sri-Phallapviriga-visaye Kosabfitollakidhivisini etc. Written at Pharping. The date is verified for the last hours of Friday, February 13th, 1092.
3) Ms. Saddharmapundarika, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2197, already mentioned on p. 44. Another colophon 4) : Var,~inam dviiate trayodaiidhigate Caitramise krgtapak~e trayodhi I irimad-riji-Harsadeva Gina (?) I hi-Lalitakraminagvala-Yacchu?olkinvasate kulaputri yadatra punyam etc. Written in the Yachu To1
(south-eastern section of Patan), which conserves this name to the present day.
The date corresponds to March 27th, 1093.
4) MS. A~!asihasriki PrajfiGpirimiti, formerly in the Sa-skya monastery in Tibet, now
in the Institute of Tibetology at Gangtok, Sikkim. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 200-10-3
r6iiialt s'ri-Harsadeva-rije iri-Gandigulma-vi~aye I kulaputra-kiyastha-pancjita Sri-Jivadharadimhasya pustako 'yam-iri I I Gandigulma occurs also in the colophon of 119
NS (see p. 34); in the present instance it is the headquarters of an outlying district
(vi~aya). According to M. R. Pant and A. Sharma, p. 20, it should be sought for
in the modern Gulmi sub-district. The year corresponds to 109213.
5, Ms. Tattvasadbhivaranrra, National Archives, V.445. Colophon 6): Dviiate samvatsare
'tire sai)tadas'a-prapuritah I Philgunasya s'uklasya uttamegu trayodos'i I I t i r a k i Piirvva-

S . Lkvi, Le NPpal, 11, 196-197.
First published in 1958, although the ms. is listed in CPMDN, 1, 30. Mentio"ed in Bendall, History, 22.
3' First published 1958.
4, First published 1958, Mentioned by Bendall, Journey, 46, and History, 22.
5 , Published by RS, XXIII, 25.
6, Published in CPMDN, 11, 113; re-edited by Regmi, I, 142.
I)
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phalgunyd~ iukragraha-suiobhane I sumiirtte piijyasatkare siddhihetuvardrcind 1 I hiNepcilasya vijayarcijye mahci-Sri-Harjadeva-rcije~u I lekhakab Sri-Paiupatisthcincisanno
Govarddhandrikitab 11 Written at PaSupati Nith. The date is verified for Friday, February 27th, 1097.

The chronicles give Harsadeva 16 (VKIVD), 13 (V1) or 15 (later
vamia'valis) years. VK and V1 enter his name in the following way:
Ra'ja hi-Harjadeva varsa 16 (13), unavimiati samvacchare iatadvaye
pravartamtine; and not a word more. This date 219 current cannot refer
to the accession, because it is later than all of Harsadeva's colophons.
Most probably it refers to his death; we shall have occasion to find
in V2 several dates, in which the number of the regnal years is followed by the month and day (but not the year) of death. This case is
rather different, but still no other interpretation seems plausible.
The chronological data of V1 are: 219 current = 218 expired;
and 218 - 13 = 205 ; the latter is probably the year in which Vimadeva's rule ended. Har sadeva's dates therefore are 1085- 1098. As
in the case of his predecessor, none of his documents gives him the
full royal title; and as our materials seem statistically sufficient, we
are justified in supposing that he did not assume it. The reason for this
is not apparent, unless we are to assume that these two kings recognized the formal overlordship of some foreign ruler (perhaps of the
Pilas of Bengal and Bihar?).
It is clear that Harsadeva's was a weak reign; and indeed it was
followed by a period of troubles, during which some feudatories tried
to stand forth as independent rulers. This was the case for Riimadeva
of DhavalaSrotri, as shown by the following document:
Ms. Aryosnisavijaya-nrSma-dhdrani, private ownership in Kathmandu. Colophon ":
Mahcisiman tddhipati-mahdsimanta-4ri-Rdevaya vijayarcijye I sarnvat 220 Kcirttikadine 24 Dhavalairotryciyarn likhifeyam I lekhaka- Kamalapcininci I Written at DhavaIaSrotri, which was probably in the foothills of the Dhaulagiri range to the west of
the Valley 2). The date corresponds to November 9th, 1099.

The expression vijnyartijye is typical of independent rule. It seems
that after the death of Harsadeva and during the ensuing troubles
Rimadeva claimed for a moment absolute independence in his doFirst published 1958; re-edited in Sakya-Vaidya, 8.
2) This was suggested by M. R. Pant and A. D. Sharma, The two earliest copperplate inscription from Nepal, Kathmandu 1977, 22-24. DhavalaSrotri cannot be equated
with Dhaukhel or Dhulikhel south-east of Banepa, as usually accepted; this was shown
by Dh. Bajracharya, in CNS, 511 (1977), 101.
1)

main 1). It should also be remarked that he assumed the same title
mahdsdmantidhipati which was borne by Niinyadeva of Tirhut before
he set up as independent ruler. However, Riimadeva climbed down
from this usurpation soon after, as we shall see presently.
~ivadeva(1098-1 126) andlalias Simhadeva (c. 1100-1 122)
After the death of Harsadeva the old dynasty was revived in the
person of Sivadeva. The old chronicles recognize only him as the
rightful ruler. Four documents of his reign are extant:
I) Copper-plate inscription of unknown provenience, in private possession in Nepal 2).
Dated Samvat 200-20-1 MirgaSira-Sukla-daiamyim ) R.-P.-Srimat Sivadeva-mahircijai I hi-Ramdiva-simanta-vijayar6jye I Mamgvara-vijaye Jhomteivara-bhatcirakasya fide gothi paficalikenu etc. Mamgvara seems to correspond to the modem ethnic name Magar. The date is November 12th or 13th, 1100.
2) Ms. Jitarupatikd on Amarakoia, Kaisher Library, n. 560. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat 20020-9 Srivana-krjna-diviJtamy6tp R.-P.-Sri-Sivadevasya vijayarcijye likhiteyam tikoti.
The date is July 21th or 22nd, 1109.
3) Ms. Sphofikivaidya. India Office Library, Hodgson 73Ab. Colophon4): Samvat 20040 prathama-jidha-krsna-dvitiyiyirp somadine I Sri-R.-P.-irimacchivadeva-vijayarcijye
(CSPMlO : rijiii) likhitam-iti 1 1 Sri-Lalitakramciycim(CSPMI0: -brumciycim) Sri-Hcitigvalke 'dhivisini vaidya-Sri-GothiSilasya pustako 'yam-iti 11 Written at Patan in or
near the vihira called even now Haugal Bahal (Sanskrit name: Hastigyha-ntahcivihcira). There was no Kany5 sarikrinti in Bhiidrapada and this gives an intercalary
Asfidha. The date is verified for Monday, June 14th, 1120.
4) Ms. Vasudltiridhdrapi, Cambridge University Library, Or. 142. Colophon5):. . . .
paramopcisaka Bharudikarisahasya . . . . I P.-Pb.-M.-~vi-Sivadeva-rijye samvat 20040-3 Jyes!ha (?) dive Sukla-pratipad likhitarn-idam etc. The date corresponds to
April 28th, 1123.

According to V2, f. 31a, Sivadeva was the son of ~anka[ra]deva, was born in 177 Asadha krsna pratipnd, UttariisBdha naksatra,
h d h i yoga, Brhaspati (the date is verified for the last hours of Thursday, June 19th, 1057) and lived 69 years. This fixes his death at
246 NS. According to both Vl and VK/VD he reigned 27 years
and 7 months (later vamS6valis: 21 years), and this would place his
') The hypothesis of a PBla suzerainty over Rsrnadeva, suggested in 1958, must
be abandoned; see Regmi, 1, 144-148, 156-158.
Published by M. T. Pant and A. D. Sharrna, The two earliest copper-plate inscriplions from Nepal, 1-1 2.
3, Published by M. T. Pant and A. D. Sharma, Op. cit., 9n.
4, Published in CSPMIO, 11, 1502, no. 8049.
First published 1958. Mentioned by Bendall, History, 22.
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accession about 218 (expired), exactly the year given by Vl for the
end of Harsadeva's reign. The chronology fits perfectly in all its
niceties.
VK tells us that Sivadeva made donations to PaSupati and built
a palace at Kirti-Bhaktapur, i.e. modern Kirtipur; practically, he founded the town. He coined silver dnmma with his image as a lion
(hi-Simha); he also struck gold Sivakcirika with the legend iri-Sivasya 1).
Doc. 1 shows that the powerful feudatory Riimadeva gave up
his almost sovereign title and recognized the suzerainty of ~ivadeva,
although he maintained full autonomy (vijayarcjye) at Dhavalairotri
in the Magar district.
According to the early chronicles, the heir-apparent of Sivadeva
was jaur6ja (= yuvarzjn) Mahendradeva, who in 239 VaiSiikha iukla
piimimd (April 26th, 1119) inaugurated the large tank Mahendrasiira 1). According to V2 he was born in 199 VaiSiikha piirnimd,
ViSiikha nak~atra, Dhruva yoga, Byhaspati; the date is verified for
Thursday, April 18th, 1079. He was nominated heir-apparent and used
to gve away one darn every day in charity. Mahendradeva died at
the age of 65, i.e. in 264 NS (= 1144 A.D.). But nowhere we are
told that he became king.
At this point a serious problem arises. No less than six documents
bear evidence to the reign of a ruler called Simhadeva, contemporary
with ~ivadeva. They are:
1 ) Ms. Paiicarak~i,Asutosh Museum of Indian Art, Calcutta University, T.1055. Colaphon 2) : M.-P.-Pb.-Para[ma]saugata-Srimacchri-Sihadeva-pravardhamina-v~ayar~jye
I
pan'cavims'cidhika-dviiata-samvatsare abhilikhyamcina yatrdrikena 'pi 200-20-5 1 A@dha-krsna-caturdas'yim-arigdra-dine I irimacchri- Kirttipunyamahcivihire 'dhivcisini
Jinendrab~rddhinilikhiteyam I The Kirt ti punya-mahdvihdra is the present Nhaika Bahi
in Kathmandu. The date is verified for Tuesday, July l l t h , 1105.
2) Ms. KdvyidarSa, &or monastery in Tibet. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat 231 ASvani-krfnadvddaSydm Simhadeva-rije. The date corresponds to October 12th, 11 11.

1)

V1, 246. This coinage will be discussed later in ch. 000.

2) Published by S. P. Saraswati, " Sihadeva, a forgotten king of Nepal ", in Proceedings of the Tenrh Indian History Congress ( 1 94 7 ) , Calcutta 1949, 252. ~eproduced
by J. Trier, Ancient paper of Nepal, Copenhagen 1972, pl. 121. Cf. M. Mookerjee, "Two
illuminated manuscripts in the Asutosh Museum of Indian Art ", in JISOA, 15 (19471,
89-99.
3) First published in 1958 from a hand-copy made by Professor G. Tucci in 1939;
it seems to be listed in RS, XXI, 38 (n. 114).

3) Ms. siddhasirasamhiti, National Archives, 111.803.25. Colophon 1): Samvat 20-30-40
ASvilzi-iuk/a-divi navamyim I Pirvvisidha-naksatre budhadine ( Srirnat-M.-P.-~b.jri-Siwhadeva-vijayardjye
I Sri-Lalitakramiyim Sri-Mdnigvala-madhyamafolke 'dhivfisini etc. Written a t Patan. The date is verified for the second half of Wednesday,
September 9th, 1114.
4) Ms. Asfasihasriki-Prajn'ipiramith,Asiatic Society, Calcutta, n. 9973. Colophon 2):
P.-Pb.-M.-Para[ma]saugata-Srimat-Si~nhadevasyavijayarijye Sri-Udayipurydm mahisfivanta (sic)-iri--Pi?3)jivasya
vij~yarijye tasmin cendrakos~akidhivisino Pisikara4)
candrasya yadatra punyam . . . . . Sri-Lalitakramdyim
s'ri-Minigvala-paramagudyim kulaputra-Jayacandrav~rmmani likhiram-iti I samvat 2 0 0 4 0 Caitra-Suklaplrnnarnisycim arigiradine 11 Written at Patan. The date is verified for Tuesday,
March 16th, 1120.
5) Ms. Nimasarigiti, Kaisher Library, n. 118. Colophon 5 ) : Parama[bha]!ti[ra]ka-M.Sri-Sihadeva-rijye samvat 200-40-2 Bhddra-dina 2. The date corresponds either
to August 6th or to August 21st, 1122.
6) Ms. M2ladevdkhyas'isr1.a, Zva-lu monastery in Tibet. Colophon6): Samvat 200x x x ni-Sukla-trtiyiyim irimad-R.-P.-iri-Si~~zhadeva-vijayarijye.The date cannot be determined.

..

As it can be seen, the years covered by the colophons of Simhadeva (1105-1 122) are completely included within the reign of ~ivadeva. And this raises the problem whether the two rulers were one and
the same, or whether they should be kept apart as two rivals (there
is no hint of a dvairiijya in the documents).
Against the identification there is the weighty argument that we
cannot see any reason why a king should choose to appear in the
documents under two names; there is no other instance of this sort
in the whole of Nepalese history. Another negative element (of no
great import) is a statement in the chronicle according to which on
219 MBgha ky~rm8 Miila-nak~atra (the date seems to be January
17th 1099; but the ~lnksatraended on the 20th) an influential nobleman called Varapala ~ h g r oof the Yetha Bahar in Patan brought
about an agreement between the two royal families (mahriprabhutah
ubhaya-rijakula udharapa samfirthah); he died at the age of 87 (V2,
First published 1958.
Published in CSMASB, I, 4-5, no. 4, Simhadeva is, as far as I know, the only
Nepalese king who openly proclaimed his faith in the Buddhist religion (paramosaugafa). I wonder whether this had any political significance.
3, CSMASB: Yiju.
4' CSMASB: Yisikara.
First published 1958; then by Regmi, I, 359.
Published by RS, XXIII, 41. Checked on a hand-copy made by Professor G .
TucCi in 1939.
I)
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31a). It is not clear whether the date refers to his arbitration or to
his death. In any case this piece of information fits better in the frame of an agreement between the rivals ~ivadevaand Simhadeva.
On the other side of the balance sheet we may note some peculiar facts. Although the old chronicle absolutely ignores a reign of
Simhadeva, four princes, viz. Mahendradeva (the yuvarcija of Sivadeva),
Anandadeva, Rudradeva and b r t a d e v a (who reigned in succession
between 1147 and 1178), were the sons of Sihadeva-parameivara 11,
while no son of Sivadeva is mentioned. In the second place, Sivadeva
employed on his coins both his (sva) device of a lion (simha) and
the device (or legend) of Siva, and this would be difficult to explain
in the case of two different rulers: why should ~ivadevaemploy the
device of this rival? Lastly, local tradition at Kirtipur, as well as
well as an inscription of 707 NS (1587 A.D.), praise iri-Simhadeva
as the founder of the town, a feat which the chronicle attributes, as
we have seen, to Sivadeva 2).
Although the fundamental objection of a lack of motive must
stand, the balance of evidence seems to be rather in favour of the
identification. Until further proofs to the contrary are forthcoming.
I am inclined to accept ~ivadevaand Simhadeva as two names of the
same ruler.
Sivadeva/~imhadevaapparently had some measure of success in
restoring internal peace and the authority of the throne. And yet the
position of his feudatories shows the narrow limits of this success.
Not only Riimadeva of Dhavalairotri was half- independent, but the
Jiva chiefs of UdayPpura wielded considerable power. They bore the
old title of mahfiscimnnta going back to the times of AmSuvarman;
but the position of Pisu Jiva must have been a half-royal one, as
shown by the term vijayarcijye employed by a scribe writing in the
royal capital Patan itself. Probably Pisu Jiva was for some years
the real power behind the throne, much as AtpSuvarman had been
in h ~ searly years.
I ) The date of Mahendradeva's birth raises a small difficulty; he was born in 1079,
while the other three sons of Sihadeva were born in 1099, 1108 and 1113 respectively.
An interval of 34 years between the first and the last son is somewhat disturbing, even
if we assume that the three kings were issued from a second marriage of Simhadeva.
2, The case for the identification has been ably argued by Dh. Bajracharya, " Ma'
dhyakalika Nepal-kB ek prakhylt raja Sivadeva ", in CNS, 8, 1 (1980), 207-222.

Besides, a difficult situation had developped on the southern
frontier of the kingdom, where a new and dangerous power was
building up. Tirhut (Sanskrit: Mithilii) had come under the sway
of the mahisimantidhipati 1) Niinyadeva. He was a native of Karniitaka (Karnitakula bhii;ana), like his contemporary Vijayasena, the
founder of the Sena dynasty of Bengal. It seems that this sudden
emergence of rulers of southern extraction in Northern India was
due to the expeditions of the Ciilukya kings SomeSvara I (1046-1068)
and Vikramiiditya VI (1076-1126), of which we know very little. In
1097 2) Niinyadeva proclaimed hn~selfking, founding the new capital
of Simraongarh (in the Nepalese Tarai), which remained the seat of
his dynasty till its downfall in 1325 3).
At some unknown date he invaded Nepal. The later vamiivalis
speak of him as a prince of the Karniitaka, who came to the North
and in aka 811 and NS 9 (889 A.D.) entered Nepal; he defeated the
kings Jayadeva Malla of Patan and Ananda Malla of Bhatgaon and
compelled them to flee to Tirhut, whereupon he established his court
at Bhatgaon. He introduced the aka era into Nepal 4). All this
is a tissue of chronological absurdities (including the names of nonexisting kings), which prevent us to take this tale seriously.
l ) This is the title he gives himself in the colophon of a work composed by him:
the Bhiratavirttika, a commentary on Bharata's N6fyas'rSstra; M. R. K. Kavi, " King
Ninyadeva on music ", in J. Andhra Hist. Res. Soc., 1 (19261, 56.
2, This date is given in a traditional chronogram, occuring in most of the Nepalese
chronicles (see Lkvi, Le N&pal, 11, 197-199 n), but in its correct form found only in VK/
VD, in the Mudita-KuvalayrSs'va (R. Pischel, Katalog der Bibliothek der Deurschen Morgenlandischen Gcsclls~h~ft,11, 8) and in the MithilB tradition as recorded by Pandita
Chanda Jha in his edition of Vidyiipati's Purusaparik,ri, Darbhanga 1810 Saka, 19. There
is a great number of minor variants, but the gist is always that NBnyadeva disposed of
kingship (or of the country) in $aka 1019, Sravana Sudi 7, Svlti naksarra, a Saturday;
the date is verified for Saturday, July lath, 1097.
3, On NBnyadeva see K. P. Jayaswal, Contributions to the history of Mithila, in
JBORS, 9 (1923), 30-301, and 10 (1924), 37-46 (where the historical setting is all wrong);
R.C. Majumdar, King Ninyadeva of Tirhut, in IHQ, 7 (1931), 679-689 (759-769); R.
K. Choudhary, N6nyndeva and his contpmporaries, in Indian History Congress, Proceedings of the Fourteenth Session, (Jaipur 1951), Calcutta 1953, 130-134; R. K. Choudhar~,
The Kar!lcjts of Mithili (c. 1097-1355 A.D.), in ABORI, 35 (19551, 92-98; U ~ e n d r a
Thakur, History of Mithila, Darbhanga 1956, 227-245; V. P. N. Sinha, Mithila under
lhe Karnatas, Patna 1979, 34-54.
The only extant inscription of ~Bnyadeva's reign
is that of his minister Srjdhara published by K. P. Jayaswal, Op. cir., 303-304. It is
undated and gives no historical information of any value.
4, Wright, 167.

However, his attacks against Nepal belong to the realm of sober
hstory. A short and much effaced entry in the old chronicle indicates that in 231 Bhiidrapada krjna 7 (August 27th, 1111) one iri-Naramalladeva cut to pieces the Doya, i.e. the people of Tirhut 1). Naramalla is otherwise unknown; he may have been a local baron.
It is not difficult to find a balance between thesz conflicting accounts. Niinyadeva did raid Nepal and probably succeded in entering for a moment the Valley; but in the end (or on another occasion) he was defeated and thrown back to Tirhut. The evidence of
all the contemporary sources is against any of establishment of a
lasting suzerainty, not to speak of sovereignty, in Nepal.
And yet these raids made their effects felt during the following
centuries. First of all, they seem to have supplied some sort of foundation to the claims by Ciilukya rulers of conquests and domination
in Nepal. Some inscriptions of SomeSvara I, much earlier than the
rise of Niinyadeva, put forward these claims. They are repeated by
Vikramiiditya VI and by Someivara I11 (1 126-1 138). Even successors
of the Ciilukyas took them up. So did the Kalacuri Bijjala (1 156-1168)
and the Yiidava Bhllama (1 185-1 191) and Silighana (1200-1247);
by then it had been reduced to a heraldic device with no contact
with the political realities of the time 2 ) . Possibly Niinyadeva had
maintained some kind of formal subordination to the Ciilukya, and
t h s supplied a kind of justification for the Ciilukya boasts. Still, these
claims remind us of the curious fact that the quite isolated name
SomeSvara (not normally used in Nepal) suddenly appears in the
series of the Nepalese kings in the 12th century and seems to bespeak somehow an influence from the Deccan.
Another consequence made itself felt as late as the 17th century.
When in 1354 the Karniita family of Tirhut gained the throne of
1) V2, 326-33a.
The identity of the Poya with the inhabitants of Tirhut has been
established once for all by Dh. Bajracharya, " Qoyaharu ko hun? ", in Plirnimci, 4
(2021 V S ) , 20-31.
2) On the problem of the CFilukya claims of suzerainty over Nepal see LCvi, LC
Nkpal, 11, 198-205, and H . C. Ray, Dynastic History of Nothern India, I, Calcutta 1931,
203-204. Also S. L. Katare, The Chdlrrkyas of Kalydni and thcir political relations with
the contemporary northern states, in Indian Culture, 4 (1937-38), 49, who, however, lays
too much stress on the Shikarpur inscription n. 118 of 1054 A.D. (Epigraphia Carnatico,
vol. VII, Bangalore 1902, p. 157), where the mention of Nepal is a mere piece of boast.
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Bhatgaon through the marriage of its last scion with the heiress of
that principality, Niinyadeva was remembered as the founder of the
dynasty. And thus the later chronicles, as well as the inscriptions of
the Malla kings of the 17th century, turned this purely genealogical
accident into a conquest and rule by NZnyadeva in the Valley, for
which there is no historical foundation.

Indradeva (c. 1126-1 136)
According to Vl and VK/VD, Sivadeva's successor was Indradeva,
who reigned for 12 years; he is unknown to the later chronicles. Six
colophons of h s are extant:
1) Ms. Yamiritantramandalopiyiki, National Archives, V.85. Colophon 1): Samvat
200-40-7 Asrfdha-k.rsniiS!amyim irimad-Indradevasya vi'jayarijye likhitam-iti. The date
corresponds to July 3rd, 1127.
2) Ms. Naksatrajitaka, India Office Library, n. 2928. Colophon2): Samvat 200-404
Philguna-iukla-da [iamyim] idityadine likhitam-iti R.-P.-iri-Zndradevasya
vijayarije
likhitam-iti I iri-Udayipura-gamana-Sri-Sekdhinim-Cittavajridhinima etc. I SriUdayip~rridhipati-mahisdn~anta-iri-Paisinandajivasyakile likhitam-iti I ( The date is
verified for Sunday, February 12th, 1128.
3) MS. A:tasihasriki-Prajn'ipdramiti, National Archives, V.195. Colophon 3 ) : Svasti
ekapaiica-samiyukta-samvatsara-iatadvayam Pausa-mise pravare caturthyitp sita tithau Pusya-naksatre brhaspativire riji-Sri-Zndradevasya nrpateh Kirtimandale etc. The
date cannot be verified, the tithi corresponding to December 20th and the week
day and naksatra to the 18th December, 1130.
4) Ms. Paficaraksi, National Archives, V.48. Colophon4): Samvat 200-50-3 AiuniJudi-tytiyiyiim iri-Nepilamandale R.-P.-Pb.-iri-Indradevasya vijayarijye Sri-Lalitapura-Minig valortare Vr vihiridh ivisina pravararnahiyinayiy ina iri- Vilocanavar)tiasya
yad-atra punyam etc. The Vr-vihira is probably the VrsarSjavihBra (Newari: Bu
Bahal) in Patan. The date corresponds to September 3rd, 1133.
5 ) Ms. Ci+zdravyikaranavytti, Zva-lu monastery in Tibet. Colophon5): Samvat 20050-4 Caitra-iukla-saptarnyim irimat-R.-P.-Paramaiaiva Indradevasya Sri-ZndradeVasYa vijoyariijye likhitam-idam ( I The date corresponds to March 18th, 1134.
6) Ms. N~masatigiti, National Archives, v. 166. Colophon 6): R.-P.-iri-Indradevcisya
vijayarc~iye samvat 200-50-6 Kirttika-Sukla-paficamyi~ iri-Jumalaka-Sikyabhik~u-

Published by Regmi, I, 167.
Published in CPSMIO, 11, 1506, n. 8062; cf. p. 831, n. 6414.
3, Published by Regmi, I, 167.
4, Published by Regmi, 1, 167. Cf. Shankarman ~ a j a b a m s h i ," Devanagari lipiko
vikas ", in Kaila,~h,2 (1974), 48.
Published by RS, XXIII, 43. Checked on a hand-copy made by Professor G .
Tucci in 1939.
6, Published by Regmi, I, 167.
')

Ratr.aguptena likhitam. The ms. was written by a monk native of Jumla, but almost
certainly not in Jumla. The date corresponds to October 13th, 1135.

S. LCvi took Indradeva to be the same person as Mahendradeva
(Mahii-Indradeva).
But the evidence against the identification is
overwhelming. V1 lists in immediate succession jaurija Mahendradeva
and his tank, and king Indradeva with his regnal years, as two different persons. V2 knows of Mahendradeva only as the heir apparent
and not as ruler, and we fail to see how it could give full biographical data for him without mentioning the all-important fact
that he was king. Also, Indradeva certainly ceased to reign much
earlier than NS 264, the date of the death of Mahendradeva. Therefore, Sihadeva's son Mahendradeva did not reign, and Indradeva was
an usurper from another family. We can place his reign in NS 246256, i.e. in 1126-1 136 A.D.
Indradeva was supported by the Jiva chieftains of Udayipura,
who seem therefore to have switched their allegiance to another dynasty, abandoning the descendants of Simhadeva; and the latter indeed
did not reign for the next twenty years . The position of Paisfinanda
Jiva, in any case, is not so exalted as that of Pisu Jiva eight years
before; Doc. 1 is dated in his time (kile) and not in his reign (vijayarijye). And after this we hear nothing further about the Jiva
chefs.
Minadeva (c. 1136-1140)
The next king was Miinadeva, who reigned 4 years and 7 months
according to Vl and VK/VD and 10 years according to the later
vamidvalis. Three documents of his reign are extant:
1) Ms. Paiicarakji, Sa-skya monastery in Tibet. Colophon 1): $rimat R.-P.-iri-Milladevasya vijayarijye samvat 200-50-8 Pauja-krjna-trayodaiyim soma x x X nakjarre yoga Siddhi Subhinirkulena likhira-samiptikrtar)l I I The date is verified for
Monday, January loth, 1138.
2) additional note to the Astasihasriki-Prajiiipiramiti ms. of NS 135, mentioned above
(see p. 36). It contains the following data 2 ) : Samvatsare gatavati dvitiye JatasYa
paiicisuti parigate navamin'citena h i - Kirttike iaiikardrcitapan'came 'hni iri-Mdnadeva-nrpatirvijaye ca rijye 1 ) The date is verified for Modday, October loth, 1138.

1)

2)

Published by RS, XXIII, 29.
Published in CBMC, p. 152.

3) Inscription on a fountain in Brahma Tol. Kathmandu 1). Samvat 200-50-9 Bhidrapada-krsna-saptamyim ( 1 irimat-R.-P.-Pb. ( Sri-Mrinadevarya vijrryarijye ( Sri-DMnis'varaduk~ipatolidhivisinn-divarngata-pjanarcano nirmitena tatrai~aetc. The date
corresponds to September 16th, 1139.

Minadeva's relationship with earlier and later rulers is unknown,
but probably he belonged to the line of Indradeva. Vl and VK have
nothing to say about him. The later vami~valismaintain that he
abdicated in favour of his eldest son and retired to the Cakravihiira
(Caka Baha-bahi in Patan). We may place his reign in c. NS 256-260,
i.e. 1136-1 140 A.D.

Narendradeva (1 140-1 147).
Minadeva's successor was Narendradeva, called Narasimhadeva
by the later chronicles. His position in the genealogy of the dynasty
is unknown. Eight colophons of his reign are extant:
1) Ms. PratiS!hitantra, National Archives, 1.1003.4. Colophon 2 ) : Vede manmathabinanaranetre ( =254) vatsare susawyite1 PhGlguna-misa-Sukla-sa~tydrp bhrgu-vdsare SUbhage I Sriman Narendvadeve rijendre rijarija-sidriye I Nephle 'smin gunavati Pas'upatiptidtirika-parivrte 1 1 Bhaktagrima-nivcisi Vafaka-Mahipdla-putra-sambhirc 1 devyimatibhidhinatp pustakam-abhilikhitarp bhakticittena I I Written at Bhatgaon. The
date is verified for Friday, February 2nd, 1134.
2) Ms. PaAcarak~d, Bibliothkque Nationale, Paris, Sanscrit 67. Colophon 3 ) : grimatR.-P.-Sri-N(~rendradevasyavijayarijye I I Sri-Lalitabrume bi Minigalake . . . . . . . . scmvat 20060- 1 Puusa-Suk/a-trayodaSyi~ so[ma]dine [MrlgaJira- nqk~atte I yoga-kalyinam Subhcin krtivali likhiti samipti ( Written at Patan. The date is verified for
Monday, December 23rd, 1140.
3) Ms. Mitapadipafijiki, National Archives, 111.366.4, Colophon 4) : Samvat 200-60-1
Caitra-kr~ni~tam~im-ari~iradine
Sri-Narendradeva-vijayarcijye I Daksinavaihirika-bhik ~ u r d ~ i v y a - ~ u v a r n ~ b ~ ~ asvipardrthdya
drena
likhitum-iti I I The Dak~inaviharais the
southern section of Patan. The date is verified for Tuesday, April Ist, 1141.
4) Ms. L~yipisidhanas~a
tiki, National Archives, V.87. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 200-60-2
Bhcidrapada-s'uk/a-dvida~~d~
R.-P.-Pb.-iri-Narendradevasya vijayarijye. The date
corresponds to September 3rd, 1142.
5) Ms. Nhsatigiti, Sa-skya monastery in Ti bet. Colophon 6) : . . . . Sri- Ki~!amandape

Published with facsimile by Bendall, Journey, 81, n. VI.
Published with some mistakes in CPMDN, I, 62.
" Published by J. Fil liozat, Catalogue du fonds sanscrit de la BibliothPque Nationale,
1, Paris 1941, 60.
4, Published in CPMDN, I, 62, with the wrong date of 271.
" Published by Regmi, I, 172.
6, Published by RS, xXIII, 39, where the second digit of the date is printed as cfi
(= 70; but 273 is impossible) and the false equivalent 253 is given.
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Kelicchacche Mallanasimhasya x x x I I M.-P.-Pb.-Sri-[Nalrendradevasya vijayarijye I I Samvat 200-60-3 ASvani-Sukla-phrnnimasiyim Sirkra-dine. . . . . . . I I Jrisyam Brahmamiyimiti-gvala-phrtvatab Vidyamasthrinidhivisi-vanikaputra-Visudhrajivena likhitarp. Written in Brahma Tol, Kathmandu. The date is verified for the
last hours of Friday, September 24th, 1143.
6) Ms. Harivamia, National Archives, V. 48. Colophon 1): Samvat 200-60-4 KirttikaSilkla-caturthyim R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Narendradevasya vijayarijye. The date corresponds
to October 13th, 1143.
7) Ms. SaptgSati Cundi, Nepal Museum, n. 74. Colophon 2 ) : Samvat 200-60-4 Kirttiku-Sukla-trayoaym byhaspati-dine R .-P.-Pb.-hi Narendradevasya vijayarijye saptakirturnbaja-kulopirtra-Sri-Sri-Harsacandrasya pustakam-idam Sikyabhiksu-Varmand
likhitam. The date cannot be verified, as the tithi corresponds to October 23th
1143, which day was a Saturday and not a Tursday.
8) Ms. PaAcaraksri, private possession at Patan. Colophon 3 ) : Sri-~ari~alakrumi~idhivise I drya-dharmo 'yam mahriyinayciyinah paramopasiki Indrctbhivi yasya yad-atra
punyam etc. I Sriman R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Narendradeva-vijayarijye
samvat 200-60-5 dviPausa-Sukla-ekadaiyim Sanaiicara Rohini-naksatra yogo-Sidvi. Written in Kathmandu
South. There was no sarikrinti in VaiSSkha, which gave an intercalary Pausa. DviPausa corresponds to MSgha in the Sfirya Siddhlnta, and the date is verified for
Saturday, January 6th, 1145, with the exception of the Siddha-yoga, which ended
on January 2nd.

.

The first of these colophons is not only earlier that all the documents of Mgnadeva; it is even earlier than the last colophon of Indradeva. The explanation is found in the wording of the colophon
itself. The title (" Narendradeva, head of kings, in a position similar to that of a king of kings ") seems to designate a governor with
full powers, governing Bhatgaon on behalf of another ruler, probably
Indradeva. As far as we know, this the first appearance of an
autonomous administration of Bhatgaon.
Henceforward, when the royal authority is weakened and the unity of Nepal crumbles, it is always Bhatgaon which leads the movement of secession.
VK/VD gives to Narendradeva 6 years and 4 months, Vl 6 years
and 5 months, the later vamiivalis 22 years. Since his successor
ascended the throne in Migha 267, this would place the accession
of Narendradeva at the end of 260 NS, i.e. in the autumn of 1140
A.D. Summing up: Narendradeva governed Bhatgaon since at least

Published by Regrni, I, 172.
2) Published by Regmi, I, 172.
3) Partly published by Sakya-Vaidya, 12; reproduced by J. Trier, Ancient paper of
Nepal, Copenhagen 1972, pl. 1 1 1.
1)

1133 and in the period 260-267 NS (1140-1147 A.D.) he ruled the
whole country as king. Nothing else is known about him.

Anandadeva (1 147- 1167).
Narendradeva was succeeded by Anandadeva. This is the name
given by Vl, V2 and the colophons; VK/VD and the later yamhivalis call him Nandadeva.
No less than twenty-four documents of his reign are extant:
Colophon 1) : Samvat 200-60-7
prathamii~iidha-kr~apan'camyii~n
Pirvvabhndra-naksatre iukradine 1 Sritnat-R.-P.-iri
Anandadevasya vijayariijye 1 hi-Lalitakramdycim etc. Written in Patan. There was
no Kany5 sarikrinti in Bhfidrapada, and therefore Asadha was intercalated. The
sate is verified for Friday, Jule 20th, 1147.
2) Ms. Ajyasdhasrikd-Prajfidpira~nitii,Asiatic Society, Calcutta, n. 4203. Colophonz):
Drg-rtu-bhujariga-jwkte vcitsare Pausamisc .CiSirakiranavire paurnnamcisycm nrpertdre
bhuvamavati-sarnastitp Srimad-Anandadeve nikkila-sugatarndtuh kdritisyih prati~rhdI I
The year must be read (against the rule) from left to right and is 268. The date is
irregular; it corresponds to January 7th, 1148, which day however was not a Monday,
but a Wednesday.
3) MS. Astasiihasrikii-Priijiiiipdramitii, National Archives, V. 3. Colophon 3): Samvat
200-70 dvir-~fsiidha-k~~!~aikada~~citn
Sri-A~tandadevasya vijayarcijye. A~Bcjha was intercalary according to all systelns and the date corresponds to July 22nd, 1150.
4) MS. As!asiihasrikii-Prajfiapiira~nita,National Archives, V.210. Colophon4): Samvat
200-70-2 Vais'iikha-iukla-paurnan~iisyciv idityadine Sri-P.-~b.-M.-~arama~aiva-Anandadeva-pravardhamcina-vijayarijye.
The date is verified for Sunday, April 20th
1152.
5 ) Ms. Viidanyiiya!ikii, Kun-bde-glib monastery in Lhasa, Tibet. Colophons): Samvat
200-70-2 S r i ~ a n a - k ~ ~ ! l a - e k i d a SIikhitam
~a~
mayd I R.-P.-Pb.-Srimad Anandadevapddiya-vijayar~jye Subhadirlc The date corresponds to July 29th, 1152.
6) final leaf only of a Ms. of the CatuSpi~hamandalop@ikamantra, National Archives,
III.803.12.25. Colophon 6 ) : Sajnvat 200-70-3 ASvini-Sukla-pratigad-idityadine SriM.-P.-Sre~Ananddadcvas~a
mahivijayarCijc likhitam-iti 11 The date is verified for Sunday, September 20th, 1153.
Ms. Paficaraksii (final leaf only), Cambridge University Library, Or. 130. Colophon 7):
1) Ms. Sarvaprakaranasarigraha, Kaisher Library, n. 36.

First published 1958.
Published in CSMASB, I, 3 4 , no. 3.
3, Published by Regmi, I, 177.
4, Published by Bho]anath Paude], " Anandadeva, Rudradeva ra Amrtadeva-ko
samaYa-mB euta bicfir ", in Pirnitn6, 3 (2021 VS), 21.
Published by RS, XXI, 27; also Dharmakirti's Vddanydya, ed. by Rahula Sarikrityayana (Appendix to JBORS, XXI and XXII), 143.
6 , First published in 1958.
Also by Bh. Paudel, Op. cit., 21.
First published 1958. Mnetioned by Bendall, History, 29.
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Samvat 200-70-5 Caitra-krsna-paiicamyiv
byhaspati-dine I Srimad-R.-P.-Pb.-hi
Anandadrvasya vijayorcije likhita~zvaramahiyciyinab Sri-LalitabrumamayimSri-Hnogala.
tolke 'dhivisina 11 Hnogal To1 is the same as the Nogalasthsna of Doc. 18 of Jaysdharmamalla, in the Sundhara ward in Patan. The date is verified for the second
half of Thursday, March 24th, 1155.
8) Ms. Ccindravycikarana, National Archives, 111.679. Colophon 1 ) : Samvat 276 prathamapau~a-krsna-diva caturthyim I SryAnandadevasya vijayarije likhitam-idam pustaka*
11 There was no Mina sarikrcinti in Phglguna, and this causes an intercalary Pau~a.
The date corresponds to December 14th, 1155.
9) Ms. Priyaicittasamuccaya, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2833. Colophon 3:
Samvat 200-70-8 Bhidrapada-mise I irimacchri-Nepili6hyantare I Sri-Bhaktapure I
Sri-Anandodevasya rijye I Bhatfa-panditdcdrya-Sri-Udayasomasarmmcikhyisya sarvasattvopakcira-kimasyedam priyaicittasamuccaya-pustakam kulaputra-Sri-Rcijyapd[aSil/.
likhitam-iti I I Written at Bhatgaon. The date corresponds to August-September 1158.
10) Ms. Smrtimaiijari, National Archives, I. 1647.11. Colophon 3) : Samvat 200-70-9
Kirttika-mdse I Sri-Anandadevasya rijye I Sri-Nepalaman&le antare Sri-Bhaktap~irddhivisino etc. Written at Bhatgaon. The date corresponds to October-November
1158.
11) Ms. Pratisthitantra, National Archives, 1.84. Colophon 4) : Samvat 200-70-9 Kirttika-Jukla-astamycitp Sirkradine R.-P.-P6.-Sri-SryAnandadeva-nrpatau likhitam. The
date is verified for Friday, October 31st, 1158.
12) Ms. Svamalajistra, Kaisher Library, n. 539. Colophons): Samvat 200-70-9 Bhidrapada-krsnisfamyim cidityadine P.-P6.-R.-P.-SrimadAnandadevasya vijayardjye likhitam-idam. The date is verified for Sunday, September 6th, 1159.
13) Ms. Kulcilikcimniya, National Archives, V.876. Colophon 6): Svasti .camvat 200-80
Pauqa-kyjna-caturdaSydm sri-Kvapvarp6rumiyci~ Sri-Canagala!olake Sri Anandadevasya rcijye. Written at Bhatgaon. The date corresponds to January 9th, 1160.
14) Inscription on the outer wall of Batuka Bhairava in Tundi Khel, Patan 7). Dated:
Samvacchrayuge yite candra-va[su] 8)-samanvite I Vaijcikha-Sukle Rohinycim trtiyi~ib
guror dine 11 rcijye SryAnandadevasya etc. The date, if correctly read, is verified for
Thursday, March 30th, 1161.
15) Ms. Saptaiati, National Archives, 111.360.2. Colophon 9 ) : Samvat 282 PhilgunaSukla-caturthycim somavdre I iriman-M.-P.-~6.-iri-Anandadeva-vijoyardjye likhitam 11
The date is verified for Monday, February 19th, 1162.

First published 1958. Also by Bh. Paudel, Op. cit., 21.
2) First published 1958. Summarized by Bendall, " Notes on a collection of ms.
obtained by Dr. Gimlette ", in JRAS, 1888, 551, n. 111. Cf. Bendall, History, 23.
3) First published 1958.
4) Published by Regmi, I, 177.
5) First published 1958.
6) Published by Regmi, I, 177.
7, Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 15, and reedited with some omissions by Re8'm1,
111, 6.
8) This damaged aksara was restorad as hni both in AS and by Debiprasad
dari, in Pfirnimd, 1 (2021 VS), 8 n ; but this is impossible for chronological reasons.
9) Published in CPMDN, 11, 19.
1)

16) copper-plate inscription in private possession in Nepal 1). Dated: Samvat 200-80-2
~ ~ ~ g g ~ 4 i ~ ~ - J u k l a - p l r Rohinyarigdra-dine
nna~~yd~
11 R.-P.-Pb.-s'ri-NepdlddhipatidrimadAnandadevasyavijayardjye I Sri-Panumga-viqayidhipati-mahdsdmanta-irimadRahsyadivasya pravartamdnakdle. . . . . . . .Sri-Jhomfes'vara-bhaMrakasya chatrake. Since in 1100 the temple of JhomteSvara was included in the Mamgvara viqaya, the
Panumga vijaya was either synonimous or contiguous with Mamguara, and therefore it was situated in the Magar country, The date can be verified only if the
year is taken (exceptionally) as a current one; it is Tuesday, November 15th, 11602).
17) Pillar inscription on the gate of the Tilamidhava temple in Taumadhi Tol, Bhatgaon 3). Written in verse during the reign of Anandadeva, who is given a long
string of poetical titles, and dated samdiatadvaye pripte vasu-vahni-samciyute 1 krsni$lamydm krtd Jyesthe praiaste somavcisare. The date is verified for Monday 27th,
1163.
18) Ms. A~?asdhasrikd-Prajiidpdramitd, National Archives, 111.713. Colophon4): SriM.-P.-Pb.-Srimad-Anandadevasya vijayardjye I samvat 200-80-4 Mdgha-s'ukla-divd
'~[amycim dditya-dine likhita-samdpti-krtam-iti ( 1 There was no Vrsabha sarikrdnti
in VaiSBkha, and this causes an intercalary Pausa. Therefore, the MBgha of this
colophon corresponds to Phiilguna in the Sfirya Siddhiinta, and the date is verified
for Sunday, February 2nd, 1164.
19) MS. As!asihasrikd-Prajfidpdramitd, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2190. alophon s): Ydre 'bde madanistra-ndga-nayane (=285) mise site Phdlgune saptamydm
bhrguvcisare. . . . 4ryAnandah sumahipatir-glmavidhih prodhapratdpcinalo rcije tasya mate
kalarika x x te sarvvaih janaih samstute I jito 'yam-pra vardgraSuddha-hrdayah
hi-Gandigulmdl~~ebuddhopdsaka-sar;njfianinanilayelaksyilaye dharmmirzd etc. Written at Gandigulma, on which see above pp. 33 and 50. The date is verified for
Friday, February 19th, 1165.
20) Ms. A~!asdhasrikd-Prajfidpdramitd, Cambridge University Library Add. 1693. COlophon 6): Samvat 200-80-5 Srdvana-s'ukld~~amydrncSdityadineI irimad-Anandadevasya
vijayarijye I I likhitedam Sri-Mamblkraydm Vantrdndullake hi-Dharmacakra-mahdvih~r~dhivisino-Sdkyabhiksu-~afiju~rye~eti
I I hi-Phdnapiriga 7)-visayddhivdsina VUdaubhrcivai-rrdmacheyasya etc. Mambiikraylm is of course misspelt for Yambukramsyam, then the usual name for Kathmandu North. The Dharmacakra-vihira
seems to be the modern Yotkha Baha. Phinapiliga is Pharping. The date is verified for Sunday, July 18th, 1165.
21) Ms. A$!asihasrikci-~raj~d~dramiti,
National Archives, 111.803.23. Colophon 8 ) : Sam') Published by M. R. Pant and A. D. Sharma, The two earliest copper-plate i ~ r i p lions from Nepal, 2 6 3 1.
2' Cf. also C. Vogel, " On the exact dates of the newly-found copper-plate inscriptions of Sivadeva and Anandadeva ", in Zentralasiatische Studien, 12 (1978), 253-254.
3, Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 10-1 1. Re-edited by Regmi, 111, 6-7, and by
Shankarman Rajbamshi, Bhaktapur s'ilalrkh s'uci, Kathmandu 2020 VS, 5.
4, Partly published by Bendall, History, 23.
5' Published in R. L. Mitra's preface to his edition of the ~~!ascihasrikd,
Calcutta
1888,xxiv. Cf. Bendall, History, 23.
6' Published in CMBC, 182.
" CBMC has wrongly: Dhinapiriga.
" First published 1958. Barely mentioned, without details and with an incorrect
date, in CPMDN, 11, 249.

vat 2 W 0 4 Philguna-s'uklijtamyin-nispidita-pratihka x x x [paramobha]
~~draka-paramaCaiva-M.-irimod-Anandadeva-pravarddhamina-kalyina-vijayarijy~ II
The date corresponds to February 9th, 1166.
22) Ms. Gandavyliha, Royal Asiatic Society, Hodgson Collection. Colophon 1): Sumvat
286 Philglcna-iudi-ekidaiyam idityavire I M.-irimad Anandadevasya vijayarijye 11
The date is irregular; the tithi ended on February 12th, 1166, which was, however,
a Saturday and not a Sunday.
23) Ms. Asfasihasriki-Prajiiipiramiti, Om Bahal in Patan. Colophon 2): SrimadAnanda&vasya vijayarijye samvat 287 Kirttika-iudi 2 likhitam-idam rijaputra-Sridhareneti. The date corresponds to October 27th, 1166.
23) Ms. Kurukullikalpa, Cambridge University Library Add. 1691.2. Colophon 3:
Samvar 2 x x Kirttika-iukla-paiicomyim ianiicaradine iryA[nandadevasya] pravardhamina-vijcyarijye likhitam-iti I ( The last two figures for the years are now lost;
but the original owner, Dr. Wright, read them as 299. This is doubly impossible,
because the date cannot be verified for that year and because it falls outside the limits of the reign of Anandadeva (the restoration of the royal name is certain). The
date may be verified for any of the following years: 270, 273, 277, 280, 287 NS,
and may therefore correspond to Saturday, October 8th, 1149; October 4th, 1152;
October 20th, 1156; October 17th, 1159; November 5th, 1166.

Anandadeva was born in 219 VaiSZkha kpna 5th, Uttariisiidha
naksntra, as the son of Sihadeva (i.e. Simhadeva)4). There was no
Vrsabha sarikrinti in VaiSiikha, and this gives an intercalary Pausa.
This VaiSZkha corresponds therefore to nija-VaiSZkha of the Sfirya
Siddhiinta, and the date is verified for May llth, 1099. Anandadeva
lived for 68 years, i.e. till 1 167.
The accession of Anandadeva meant the triumph of the claims
of the family of Simhadeva, which had been ousted from the throne
20 years before. Simhadeva's rightful heir Mahendradeva never reigned. His rights were inherited by the eldest of his three brothers
(or rather: half-brothers). It seems that Anandadeva's position during the reign of Narendradeva was comparatively secure and that he
occupied a respected place at court. This is implied by the text of a long
inscription on a stele preserved in the Nepal Museum, Kathmandu 5)a
It is a praiZsti on the spiritual activity of some Saiva masters of the

1) Partly published by E. B. Cowell and J. E. Eggeling, " Catalogue of the Buddhist
Sanskrit Mss. in possession of the Royal Asiatic Society (Hodgson Collection) ", in
JRAS, 1876, 3-4, n. 2. Date completed by Bendall, History, 23.
2) Published by Regmi, I, 178.
3) Published in CBMC, 179.
4 ) V2, 316.
5) Published by Regrni, 111, 13-16.

~ankaraschool who had migrated from South India to Nepal and
had settled at Paiupati Nath. Relevant for our purpose are 11. 2528:
asyam Sri-RaghuvamSamauktikamani .... nandana scimdro-Samdra huvrTnvitori madhurairAnandadevah karaih I uccai!l Saktidharah kumcirapadaviprcipto 'pi fair diksito ....
riyamahimci prciya .... trneivarin I iive darjunasapah p r e k ~ a . grtnistesu gunapriyah I
bhaktimarjanadam va .... .;viva I Vasanradevo vijiicinidhimcin SomeSvoras-tathd I Yaiomalla6ca fair-eva kitmcira drksitci ami.

. ..

On 1.40 a fragment of the date seems to be preserved: haste ?id dvi,
i.e. 262 (1142 A.D.).
This means that Anandadeva and yuvara'ja Mahendradeva's two
sons Vasantadeva and SomeSvaradeva were initiated by the Sadcara
teachers; all of them are given the title of princes (kuma'ra). As this
happened under the reign of Narendradeva (although the name of
the king does not appear in the undamaged portions of the inscription), it stands to reason that they enjoyed an exalted status; we may
suppose that the accession of Anandadeva some years later took place peacefully.
Incidentally, the modern chronicles have preserved a tradition to
the effect that ~ a n k a r ahad come to Nepal to suppress the impious
practices of the Buddhist monks and to convert them by force to
Hinduism; the event is placed in the hoariest times, under king V r k ~ a deva who is supposed to have lived in the pre-Licchavi period I ) .
The Salikara of this tradition is said to have been the last of seven
incarnation of masters bearing this name. If we take is to mean
that he was actually the seventh successor of the historical Sankara
(788-820), we could even hazard the supposition that one of the
galikar5cirya of Srdgeri MHth in Mysore, the main seat of the Sankara school, paid a visit to Nepal. But the tradition is too late and
devoid of authority to support such a hypothesis.
That the coronation of Anandadeva meant something special, the
beginning of a new regime, is hinted at by the old chronicle: " On
'he first day of the dark half of MHgha in the year 267 (i.e. January
19th 1147), on a lucky day, the supreme kingship was obtained. In
all the territory of Nepal, the guardian of the earth, he who opposes

"

Wright, 70-71; B. C. Hasrat, History of Nepal, 3 8 4 0 .

the destruction of the subjects and who is perfectly virtuous according
to the iistras and the tantras (i.e. the law-books) the lord (prabhu)
Sri Nandadeva. King Anandadeva, 20 years " 1).
Still, not everything was plain sailing during the first years of
his rule. It appears that he did not fully control his feudatories, some
of whom chose to ignore his sovereign rights. This is what appears
from the following document :
Ms. Kubjikimata, National Archives, n. ??. Colophon 2) : Samvat 200-70 ,!$rcivayakyjna-daSamyitp Sukradine Sri-Pannagavi~ayidhipaliSri-mahisimanta-Hamsadevasya
vijayarijye Yupa~olakddhivcisiSiro Sri-kulaputrasya Phularia Niyakasya dharmirthena
likhitam. The date is verified for the last hours of Friday, August lath, 1150. Pannaga is clearly identical with the Panumga-vi~aya of Doc. 16 3) and Hamsadeva was
apparently the predecessor of Rahasyadeva of that inscription.

The term vijayarijye indicates independent rule, at least locally
in that out-of-the-way district. However, this case remains isolated, and soon the king re-asserted his paramountcy over the whole
country.
Anandadeva, who ascended the throne in 267 and died in 287, is
said to have reigned for 20 years according to VK/VD and V1 (31
years according to the later vamiivalis). This number agrees perfectly with the dates of the colophons, which range from 267 to 286.
And thus it is certain that Anandadeva reigned from Mlgha 267 to
287, i.e. from January 1147 to 1167.
The old chronicles credit this king with the foundation of the
temple and of two god images in the Sivagal To1 at Bhatgaon. Even
more important, he laid the foundations of the Bhatgaon royal palace
In the early chronicles this building is usually called Tipura, a name
apparently connected with the goddess Tripurasundari, whose temple
in the Tibukche To1 is now considered as the religious centre of the
town 5 ) . According to a recent theory, the first Tipura palace was

V1, 246-25a. Practically the same text in VK.
Published by Regmi, I, 178.
3) On the identification see M. R. Pant and A. D. Sharma, Op. cif., 30.
4) VI, 250; VK, 6.
5 ) B. Kolver, " A ritual map from Nepal ", in Folia Rara (F~sfschrijl Wol/gonb'
Voigt), Wiesbaden 1976, 69 and 78-79; A. W. Macdonald and A. Vergati Stahl, Newor
Art, Warminster 1979, 83. On the goddess Tripurasundari see G. Tucci, " Note indole
1)

2)

situated in Tacapol Tol, in the eastern portioiz of the town, until
~~~ayaksarnalla
built the present palace in Taumadlu Tol. 1) This is
possible, but no actual proof has been brought forward upto now.
Henceforward Bhatgaon became a secondary residence of the lungs,
although the capital remained at Patan for many years to come.
The chronicles also say that the king built the golden prana'li
(water place) near the palace (rijakula; of Bhatgaon?), and that he
allowed freedom of buying and selling real estates to the great feudatories (mahdmandalika), the great officers (mahcpitra), the chiefs (pramzlkha), all the subjects etc. of Nepal, with their sons and grandsons
etc.
Anandadeva, accepted with such great expectations by his subiects, had indeed a long, peaceful and prosperous reign. It was,
however, only an interval of respite in an age of turmoil and of
disunity. The crown remained in his family, but the glory of the
"Thikuris " vanished and flickered out after him. Kings followed
each other on the throne in rapid succession, and soon civil war
broke out and ushered in a long period of strife, which ended only
with the downfall of the old dynasty and the rise of the Mallas.
Rudradeva (1 167-1 175).
Anandadeva was not succeded by one of his sons (~asantadeva
and SomeSvaradeva), but by his younger brother Rudradeva. Eleven documents of his reign are known:
Begins: Samvat
200-80-8 P h G l g ~ y a - k ~ ~ y f i ~ ! a m
sri-Bhaga.
y~
. . . kfidi. . . . Sri-Rudradeva~ya vvaya@ye etc. The date corresponds to May 4th, 1168.
2, Ms. Kilottararantra, National Archives, IV.206. Colophon 3 ) : Samvatsare 289 Pau~yaS ~ k l a - d a S a n ~budhadine
~i~
I R.-p.-jri-Rudradeva-rcijye iri- Ya~gala-d~k~ina!olake
1) Fragmentary inscription in the Vajrayogini temple at Sankhu2).

giche ", in RSO, 12 (1929/30), 40-27
(= Opera Minora, Rome 1971, 255-2751. For
possible interpretations see M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 1250.
' ) N. Gutschow and B. Kijlver, Ordered space and functions in a town of Nepal,
Wiesbaden 1975, 16; N. ~ u t s c h o ~",The urban context of the stupa in Bhaktapur,
Nepal", in A. L. Dnllapiccola (ed.), The stcpa: its religious, hisrorical and archirectural
Significance, Wiesbaden 1981, 127. Accepted by A. W. Macdonald and A. Vergati Stah],
OP.
I I I . But see Doc. 2 of Jayajyotirmalla.
2, Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 12; re-edited in Regmi, 111, 7.
" First published 1958.

'dhivisina etc. Written at Kathmandu North. The date is verified for Wednesday,
December 1lth, 1168.
3) Ms. Sivadharmaiistra, National Archives, 1.1075.7. Colophon 1): Akiia-graha-hasta
(= 290)-sangini-iate Nepilasamvatsare Pau~amisetithau ca paficadaiame S ~ k l a - ~ ~ .
vevisare I kirtt im krt tibhir-astu bhadrakirane Sri-Rudradeva-nrpe Sri-Rimihvayd le.
khitam 1 1 The date is verified for Sunday, January 4th, 1170.
4) Kumbheshvar temple inscription at Patan2). Begins: Samvat 200-90-1 Kirttikaiuklis!amyim R.-P.-riji-iri-Rudradevasya jagadinandakirinah etc. The date corresponds to October 19th, 1170.
5) Ms. Vajra&ikamahitantra, Tokyo University Library, n. 343. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat
200-90-1 Philgu+~-paurnnamasydm I idityadine I R.-P.-Pb.-irimad-Rudradevasya
vijayarijye likhitam idam pustakam-iti. The date is verified for Sunday, February
21st, 1171.
6) Ms. Yogasdrasamuccaya, National Archives, V.724. Colophon 4) : Samvat iatadvayayate navamyim-ekasamiyute ekadaiyim Sukla-Jyesthamise Citra-tithau yukte mytastyAnarigamallasya taddinesu vijinita rijiiah Sri-Rudradevasya sthina-Bhaktdpurivare vaidya-Govindaiilena satvinim-hitahetuni likhitarp. The date is verified for
May 17th, 1171.
7) Inscription on a fountain in Bala Tol, Patans). Begins: Abde y i t i bhuja-grahdksigunite (= 292) mise tarhi Kirttike Rudrihve nrpatau ca Sasati bhuvam. The date
corresponds to October 1171.
8) Inscription on a fountain in Brahma Tol, Kathmandus). Begins: Samvat 200-90-2
Jyestha-plmamisyim iri-R.-Rudradevasya vijayaraye etc. The month is nija-Jye$tha in the Sijrya Siddhinta. The date is June 8th, 1172.
9) Ms. Dharmasamuccaya, National Archives, V. 153. Colophon 7) : Samvat 293 Vaiiikha-krjna-caturthyim rijiiah SrimadRudradevasya vijayarijye I svaparirthahetoh himacCitravihirivasthita-bhiksu Ajitairijiiinena svayam-eva lekhi Dharmasamuccayapustakam-idam-iti. As shown by Doc. 12 of Jayirjunadeva, the Citravihfira was in
Patan. The date corresponds to May 3rd. 1173.
10) Ms. Pirigalimata, National Archives, I11.376.A. Colophon 8): Samvat 200-90-4 aitra-iukla-pfirnnimdsyirp somadine Uttaraphalguna-naksatre ( iri-P.-Pb.-M.-irirnadRudradevasya vijayarijye. The date is completely irregular; the full moon of Caitra ended
on March 20th, 1174, the Uttaraphalguna-naksatra ended on March 17th, and Manday was on the 19th.
11) Ms. Bhagavatyih Prajfidpiramitiycih Ratnagirnasaficayagithi, Asiatic Society, Calcutta,
n. 10736. Colophon 9 ) : M.-Sri-Rudradevasya rijye I Samvat 295 Agrahana (AgraFirst published 1958.
2) Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 12; re-edited by Regmi, 111, 7.
3) Unpublished.
The ms. is registered in CSMTUL.
4) Published by Regmi, I, 182.
5) Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 13; re-edited by Regmi, 111, 8-9.
6) Published in AS, 9 (2020 VS), 25, and in Piryimd, 2 (2021 VS), 26. Regmi,
182 and 111, 8, reads the date as 291.
7) Published by S. Ltvi, " Notes indiennes ", in J.As. 1925, I, 35-36.
8) Published in CPMDN, 11, 69.
9) Published in CSMASB, I, 2627, n. 28.
On the date see C. Vogel, "0x1the
date of the Calcutta manuscript of the Ratnaguna-samcayagdlhd ", in ~entralasiatische
Studien, 10 (1976), 675-676.
1)
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hiyana = Mcirgas'ira) pfirnnamdsycfv? cfdityadine likhcipitam. The date is verified for
Sunday, November loth, 1174.

According to VK/VD the coronation (pusya'bhiseka) of Rudradeva
took place in 267 Pausa krsna 13, s'ukra. The date is impossible,
as it is too early. So 267 must be a mistake for 287 and the date
is verified for Friday, January 20th, 1167. The chronicle remarks
that during the ceremony there was cold and rain.
The word pusya'bhiseku, of fairly frequent occurrence during the
12th, 13th and 14th centuries, refers to an old custom, according
to which the coronation of a lung designated as such by his predecessor should be performed in a period dominated by the Pusya
nakfatra. Later it became independent of any fixed period; it was,
however, understood that the ceremony was to be carried out one
year after the death of the predecessor. Apparently not even this
second limitation was observed in Nepal. Moreover, pusyfibhiseka
is often confused, both graphically and semantically, with the similar
term pu~pa'bhiseka,used with the same meaning 1). In medieval Nepal the word assumed a somewhat technical connotation; it has been
rightly remarked that it is pointedly used in VBd when the new ruler was not the son of the deceased 2). This characterizes the rule
of succession followed during this period, which will be discussed
later (see Chapter VIII, B).
Rudradeva was born as the son of Sihadeva (and therefore brother of Anandadeva) in 228 Phiilguna Sukla 13, ~ e v a t inaksatra 3).
The date is irregular; the tithi ended on Febraury 26th, 1108, while
the naksatrn ended on the 16th. The same text also says that Rudradeva lived 67 years, which would place his death in 295. V1 and
VD allow him 8 years and 1 month of reign, VK 80 years (a peculiar mistake!) and 1 month, VW 7 years and VV 19 years. The figures of the early chronicles agree with the dates of birth, accession
and death, as well as with the dates in the colophons. We may
thus be certain that Rudradeva reigned 287-295 NS, i.e. 1167-1175
A.D.
" See on this subject M . R. Pant, " Pu~yabhi~eka
", in Pimimi, 33 (2032 VS)$
13-27; revised English translation in JNRS, 1 (1977). 93-109.
Th. Manandhar, " Nepal in the early medieval period: gleanings from the Bendall VomiGvali ", in JNRS, 1 (1977), 83.
" V2, 316, The text is nearly illegible.

The older chronicles have nothing to say about Rudradeva. According to the modern vamiavalis he entrusted the government to his
son, became a Buddhist monk and dedicated himself to " acquiring
a knowledge of the elements "1). This may or may not be historically
true; but in any case it must be remarked that Rudradeva was not
succeded by his son Viiiikhadeva (b. 1156 d. 1182) 2).
The king had ascended the throne at an advanced age. There
is nothing to show that his accession was contested or that his rule
was troubled, and thus we may suppose that his was a comparatively peaceful reign.
Amrtadeva (1 175-1 178)

Six documents belong to the reign of the next king Amrtadeva
(Mitradeva for the later chronicles):
1) Ms. K~rlilikimniya, Kaisher Library, n. 33. Colophon3): Samvat 200-90 McighaSukla-dvitiyciyitp ravidine, R.-P.-Sri-Amrtadevasya vijayarijye. The date, although
perfectly legible and clear, seems to be wrong; it is too early and cannot be verified.
It appears that the scribe has inadvertently left out the last digit. The only day in
the years after 295 NS for which this date be verified is 298 Magha iuklu 2, i.e.,
Sunday, January 22nd, 1178.
2) Inscription at Khauma Tol, Bhatgaon; coming from Mrgasthali 4). Dated Samvat
200-90-5 VaiSikha-Sukla-trtiyciytitp R.-iri Amrtadevasya vijayarijye. The date torresponds to April 15th, 1175.
3) Ms. Dabkriyipaddhati, National Archives, 1.1536.3. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 296 Coitra-Sukla-piirnnimisyi~ 1 ' R.-P.-Sri-Amrtadevasya vijayarijye pustako 'yaw likhitamiti 1) The date corresponds to March 27th, 1176.
4) Ms. KuSandikarmavaidikarnantrasangraha, National Archives, I. 1583.13. Colophon 6':
Samvat 200-90-6 Jejtha-Sukla-caturthyim
Punarvvasunakjatre brhaspatidine idartt
pustakam likhitam-iti R.-P.-s'rimnd-Amrtadevarijasya vijayarijye I I The date is verified for Thursday, May 13th, 1176.
5) Inscription on a GaneSa image at Changu Narayan 7). Dated rtu-graha-sama~ukte
samvatsara-Satadvaye (= 296) Jyej!hamcSscisitfijtamyfitp rijye s'ryAmrtabhipateh I bhrb

Wright, p. 162.
For these dates see Vz, 32a.
3) First published 1958.
4) Published by Yogi Naraharinath in Itihis Prakis', 11, 3, Kathmandu 1956, 542543, with the wrong date of 285. It was corrected by Bholanath Paudel in Pir~imb,
3 (2021 VS), 28-29. Re-edited by Regmi, 111, 9.
5 ) Published in CPMDN, I, 65. Cf. Bendall, History, 23.
6) First published 1958.
7) Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 13. Re-edited by Regmi, 111, 9, and in Bhakta.
pur filalekh duci, 5.
1)

2)

tur Vijayadevasya svargga-sampript i hetave I iri- Viiikhididevena jananyi Madhukairiyah etc. Dedicated by the widow of Rudradeva and by her son ViSBkhadeva as
a propitiation to the soul of her other son Vijayadeva, deceased. The date corresponds to May 17th, 1176.
6) Ms. Paficaraksd, Jyesthavarna MahBvihBra, Caka Bahal Tol, Patan. Colophon 1)
As!idhikanavati-iatadvaya-samvatsare mdse Mdgha-pfirnnamasydm ianiicara-dine R.P.-kulatilak Amrtadevasya vijayardjye I hi- Kis!hamandapa-daksina-dholakddhivisit~a
Rasapilasya pustako 'yam. Copied at Kathmandu. The date is verified for Saturday, February 4th, 1178.

Amytadeva was born as the son of Sihadeva in 133 ASvini iukla
3, ViSiikha naksatra; the date is verified for September 25th, 1113.
He lived 66 years and died in Bhiidrapada kr,sna 9. This would place
his death in August 27th-28th, 1179. According to V1 and VK/VD
he reigned for 3 years and 11 months. The later chronicles give him
21 years. He should have reigned NS 295-299; but actually he abdicated or was deposed, because his death happ:n:d
tzn months
after the coronation of his successor. Thus his rule lasted from 1175
to 1178.
This was an unlucky reign. The old chronicle registers a disastrous famine during the rule of Amytadeva; the price of grain rose
high and food became very scarce. With hiin thc old kingdon began
to break apart.

The next king was SomeSvaradeva, a name which at once points
to a connection with the Cilukyas of the Deccan. As already remarked above (p. 56), the last CHlukyas and their successors boasted of
conquests in, or suzerainty over, Nepal. Nothing of the sort can
have any basis in reality, but the fact remains that there was some
amount of religious, it not political, influence from the South, and
that the close association of Southern Brahmans with Nepalese shrines
dates probably from this time.
We have three colophons of SomeSvaradeva:
') Ms. Priyai~itto~adeia,
Kaisher Library n. 522. Colophon 2 ) : Samvatsare navidhikanavati-iatadvaye m ~ s a - M i r g g a i i r a - ~ u k l a - ~ a $ {R.-P.-raghukufatifaka-Sri-SomeSa~e

varadevasya vijayardje likhitam-idam.
1178.
l)
2,

Published by Sakya-Vaidya, 16.
First published 1958.

The date corresponds to November 14th

2) Ms. Srimahimnthinabhairavatantra, Kaisher Library, n. 592. Colophon 1): Samval
300 Phirgglqa-Sukla-pfirnnimisydyim budhadine mahdrtija-Sri-SomeSvaradevasya vijayarcijye ( 1 The date is verified for Wednesday, February 13th, 1180.
3) Ms. SaptaSati, National Archives, 1.606.13. Colophon 2 ) : Samvat 301 Kdrttika-Sukla-dvitiyiyim budhadine I I Sri-M.-Sri-SomeSvaradevasya vijayardjye I I The date is
verified for Wednesday, November 1 lth, 1180.

Someivaradeva was a son of the yuvarzja Mahendradeva and was
b3rn in 242 Phalguna iukla 13, Magha nak~atra3 ) ; the date is verified for the last hours of February 20th, 1122. He lived 63 years, which
would put his death at the beginning of 1185. According to VK/VD,
his pujyibhi~ekawas pzrformed in 299 Kgrttika kpna 6, Sukravira;
the date is verified for the early hours of Friday, November 3rd,
1178, i.e. shortly before the date of his first colophon. V1 allows him
4 years and 3 months, and VK/VD 6 years and 3 months; the later
chronicles ignore his name altogether. Apparently V1 refers to the
period in which he exerted real authority, i.e. till 1183, while VK/VD
extend his purely nominal reign down to his death early in 1185.
His accession had been in accordance with the prevailing law of
succession by seniority; but with him the system broke down. Inspite
of the increasing weakness of his rule, the king found the time and
possibility to erect a beautiful wooden structure on the great temple
of Yogha, a vihfira whlch was situated near the modern Kumbheshvar temple in Patan. He built also the noteworthy southern Vidyapitha and a hospice nearby (Vl, 25b).
The nominal reign of SomeSvaradeva ended in utter chaos. No
documents are extant for his last four years; and in this period we find
a great nobleman, the mahfisdmanta Ratnadeva asserting a measure
of independence He is unknown to all the vamifivalis, and the only
evidence of hls existence and rule is given by two colophons:
I ) Ms. Carakasamhitd, National Archives, I . 1648.1. Colophon 4) : Adyeha Srimad-Dhavalas'rotrydm mahdsdmanta SrimadRatnadeva-kalydnavijayarijye I Samva tsarindm trayi*
dhikaiata trayam-arike pi Samvat 303 Caitra-dudi-paficamydw somadine I bhdro
likhdpitam cedam Jejd~uktiya-Srivdstav~a-kd~asthinva~a-~a~dita-dri-Ratnapi~e~~.
The
date is verified for Monday, February 28th, 1183.
First published 1958.
First published 1958.
-" Vz, 320. In 1958 I read the year as 239. But a careful inspection of the original ms. has convinced me that the correct reading is 242, as maintained by ~hanbajra
Bajracharya.
)'
First published 1958. Mentioned in CPMDN, I, xxi, and in Bendall, History,
1)

2)

2)

Ms. Triyakalagunottara, National Archives, 111.392.1. Colophon 1 ) : Nepiladeiiyasumvat 304 Jyesfha-iudi 13 gurau Dhavalairotapure mahiscimanta-hi-Ratnadivarijyc I mangalam mahiirih I t r k a i a d a n v a y a - h i v ~ c i r ~ a - i r i - S r i d h a r a - r j a rlikhcipitaw etc. The date is verified for Thursday, May 25th, 1184.

We have met already with the family of the sdrnantas of DhavalaSrotri, who in 1100 had claimed independence for a short period.
The attempt was repeated now. Of course there is no reason for assuming that this frontier sdmanta ruled over the Valley. But his
bold assertion of independence throws a flash of light upon the real
conditions of the country at the end of Someivaradeva's nominal reign.
The mounting chaos is reflected in the chronicles. The modern
ones jump straight over to the early Mallas. Of the two earlier ones,
the text of VK seems to be in disorder. It first inserts here the foundation of the Mahendrasarovara tank by yuvdraja Mahendradeva in
239 NS. Then it gives the date of the coronation of Gunakgmadeva,
without the regnal years. Lastly it mentions the name of Vijayakiimadeva, leaving a blank where the figures for the regnal years should
be. V1 merely gives the names and regnal years of these two kings.
1 shall try to unravel this jumble with the help of the colophons.
Gunakdmadeva (1 184-1 187)
The coronation (read pu~ydbhi~ekafor puJpdbhi~eka)of Gunakimadeva took place in 305 Pausa u d i 7, arigdra (VK/VD), when
SomeSvaradeva was possibly still alive. The date is verified for Tuesday, December 1lth, 1184. According to Vl he reigned for three
Years, and this span of time agrees with the dates of his five ~010phons :
Ms. Pratis!hdloka, National Archives, 111.191.6. Colophon 2 ) : Vikhyite triiatc varanab&a-YI~~P
Nepalasamvatsare M5gha-m5se iri-Gunakimadeva-rGjye.
The indication
of the year is not clear, but I take it to mean 305; the date would correspond to
January, I I 85.
2, Ms. Brhajjitaka-sariksppatikd, National Archives, V.701. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat 305
~ r a f h a m ~ ~ c ? d h a - ~ u k / a -iditya-vtfsare
t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Pusya-nak~atre R.-P.-Pb.-iritmdCuna-

Published in CPMDN, 11, 85.
First published 1958.
" Published by Regmi, 1, 193, and by Debiprasad Lamsal, ~hisi-Var)lS~vali,
119
Kathmandu 2023 VS, 24, with the wrong date 307; rectified by Shankarman Rajbamshi,
" Devansgari-lipi-ko
vikss ", in Kailush, 2 (19741, 49.
')

2,

kimadevasya rijye likhitam. There was n o Siryha sarikrinti in Bhtidrapada, and
this caused an intercalary A$ujha. The date is verified for Sunday, June 2nd, 1185.
3) Ms. Manthinabhairavatantra, National Archives, 11.218.1. Colophon 1) : ~ r i m a d ~ u nakimadeva-sambhujya-Nepdladeie rijye svasti samvat 306 kiyastha-hi-Mahidevena
likhitam.
4) Ms. Jayikhyasamhiti, National Archives, 1.1633.6. Colophon2): Samvat 307 Philguna-krsna-sa~!amyim Sri-Gunakimdevasya vijayarijye likhitam-idam.
The date
corresponds to March 2nd, 1187.
5) Ms. Astsihasriki-Prajiiipiramiti, Woku Bahal, Patan. Colophon 3): Saradi triiate. . .. . . . . . dhigate daiami guru-visare yogavare prthupunyayayoh dhrtvati vimakare I
rdjya-iri-Gunakimadeva-jayino rijye etc. Only a portion of the date (300) can be
read.

Gunakiimadeva's rule seems to have lasted from 1184 to 1187
or 1188. It is perhaps significant that only one of his colophons
(Doc. 2) gives him the full royal style.
Lakjmikimadeva (c. 1192- 1197) and Vijayakfimadeva (c. 1192-1 200)

If we accept a rule of three years only for Gunakiimadeva, we
are groping in absolute obscurity for the four years following 1187.
When the curtain rises again, we find ourselves confronted with two
rulers fighting for the crown. To judge from the form of their
names, they may have been the sons or at any rate relatives of Gunakiimadeva.
One of them is Laksmikiimadeva, who is passed under silence
by all the vamiivalis, but is known from four colophons:
1) Ms. Niginandanitaka, National Archives, 111.363.7. Colophon 4): Samvat 313 Krirtlika-kr~ne idityavare I R.-P.-Sri-Lak~mikimdevasya vijayarijye ... Then, in a later
hand, Svasti Sri-Lalitapattanit etc. The date corresponds either to Sunday, October
25th, or to Sunday, November lst, 1192. The mention of the place (Patan) cannot
be relied upon.
2) Ms. Pirigalimata, British Museum, Or. 2279. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 313 dvirci~idhaplirnamisyim I Sravana-naksatrarp I brhaspativisare I I Sri-~e~ilamandaale
R.-P.-drilirdhvapalkeh Srimat-Sri-Lak~mikdmadevasya vijayarijye iri-Yambukramiyirp Makha-

First published 1958 with the wrong date 316. Re-edited by Regmi, I, 193194. The true date was established by M. R. Pant, " Pu~yabhijeka,", in JNRS 1 (1977)~
103.
2) Published in CPMDN, 1, 76.
3) Published by Regmi, I, 193 and re-edited by Sakya-Vaidya, 18, with the date
of 305. M. R. Pant, Op. cit., 104, showed that this date is absolutely hypothetical.
4) Published in CPMDN, 11, 39.
5) Published in CSBM, 235, n. 550.
1)

na~ollakidhivisinahdvijavaryab iri-Anando iramanasya Pirigalamate igama etc. Written in Kathmandu North. The Makhana To1 has preserved its name to the present
day (Makham Bahal). There was no Tiila sarikrinti in ASvini and this caused an
intercalary Asadha, which corresponds to SrBvana in the Siirya SiddhBnta; the date
is verified in all its elements for Thursday, July 15th, 1193.
3) Ms. Sarvalaksapavivaranapafijiki, Kaisher Library, n. 27 . Colophon 1): Samvat 30010-5 x x x somudine Punarvasu-naksatre I R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Laksmikdmadevasya
vijayarijye I Month and tithi are not legible. But the coincidence of the Punarvasu
nakjatra with Monday is most complete in Caitra; less full is the concidence in VaiSikha, and there is also a very slight possibility for PhBlguna. Thus the date corresponds most likely to Monday, March 20th, 1195.
4) Ms. TvaritBmElasEtra, Kaisher Library, n. 70. Colophon 2): Samvat 317 Srivanatrtiyim I Saniicara-vire I R.-P.-irimal-Lak~mikcTmadevasyavijayarijye I I The date
is verified for Saturday, July 19th, 1197.

Of course almost nothing can be said about this obscure ruler.
The only certain thing is that for some time Kathmandu was included in his dominion, and that he reigned c. 1192-1 197.
The other pretender was Vijayakiimadeva, of whose reign six documents are extant:
1) Ms. Paiicaraksd, National Archives, IV.21.4. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat 312 Vaiii[khaSulkla-trtiyih byhaspati-dine R. -P.-Pb.-iri-Vijayakimadevasya vijayarijye I ( The date
is verified for Thursday, April 16th, 1192.
2) MS.Brahmoktasatphitd, National Archives, 111.380.11. Colophon 4) : Samvat 315 Caitra~llkla-pirnnamisyitp soma-vcTsare Citra-nak~atre Har~ana-yoge R.-P.-Pb.-irimadViiayakdmadevasya vijayarijye vipra-iri-Jayabrahmaiarmanah likhitaw-idam pustakav
11 The date is verified for Monday, March 27th, 1195.
3) Ms. Saptabti, National Archives, 111.96.2. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 316 prathamikhidhaiuklaikida.iyim somavdre I rijye hi-Vijayakdmadevasya I bha!!a-iri-HaricandraiarmasYa punyavivrddhitirthena irimudDevYiyistava-daivajn'a-iri-Ratnacad likhitav I I
In that year there was no Simha satikrdnti in Sr~vana,and therefore Asidha was
intercalated. The date is irregular; the tithi ended on June 8th, 1196, which day,
however, was a Saturday and not a Monday.
4) Ms. Kirandavyliha, British Museum, Or. 3345. Colophon6): Sri Yatigalortarafolake
'dhivisinau bhiryi Udelacchj bhiri svimi iri Thakurakd I . . . . Samvat 316 dvirAsidha
Pirnamisya brhaspat i-visare . . . . rijye R.-P.-irimad Vijayakdmadevasya vijayardiye I
Written in Kathmandu South. Dvir-A~~dhacorresponds to prathama-SrBvana in
the Sbya SiddhantB. The date is verified for Thursday, July 11th 1196.
5, Ms. NiVihnikatilaka, National Archives, 1.1320.9. Colophon 7 ) : SrimadVijayakima-

I

I

2,

3,
4,
')

)'

First published 1958.
First published 1958.
First published 1958.
Published in CPMDN, 11, p. 77.
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devasya rcijye samvat 317 Vaihikha pfirnnamcisydtp etc. The date corresponds to May
3rd, 1197.
6) Stone inscription at Icarigu Navayan, in the hills at a short distance to the NorthWest of Kathmandu 1). It is dated cikCia-nayana-dahane yd[te] (= 320) Nepdlavatsare rcijye AScidha-site Svauri-divase rdjiiah Sri-VQayakCmadevasya. This corresponds either to Saturday, January 22rd, or to Saturday, January 29th, 1200.

Vijayakgmadeva is given 7 years by the old chronicle 2), 50 years
and 7 months by VD; no figures are given by VK 3). Seven years
is in any case too short a span of time, because the period covered
by documents is of eight years. Nor can it refer to a period of sole
rule, because Laksmikiimadeva was still reigning in 1197 and because
Arimalla was on the throne in the autumn of 1200. The figure is
therefore wrong, but we have no means to tell the exact duration of
this reign, of whose events nothing is known. The minimum period
is from 1192 (or earlier) to 1200.
With the three Kiimadevas an epoch came to an end amidst
utter anarchy and confusion. The civil war ushered in the rule of
a new and more virile dynasty, which gave back to the country its
unity and prosperity, at least for a period.

1)

First mentioned 1958. Fully edited by Regmi, 111, 10-11, and in AS, 9 (2020

VS), 26-27.
2) Vl, f. 256; wrong read as 17 by Bendall, History, p. 24.
The Kaisher ms. writes varya miso, leaving blank spaces for the figures. Kirkpatrick. p. 264, too gives the regnal period as unknown, and this close concordance goes
to show that the Kaisher ms. and the informant of Kirkpatrick got their information
from the same defective ms., - unless, by a curious coincidence, Kirkpatrick's source is
the very Kaisher ms., which in his times was not yet mutilated as it is now.
3)

THE EARLY MALLAS

We have no means of ascertaining the conditions in which
power passed from the old dynasty to the Mallas.
The Mallas were not absolute newcomers on the scene of Nepalese history, or, for that matter, of Indian history. They are mentioned in the earliest Buddhist texts as a feudal confederation, whose
territory was adjacent to that of the Licchavi. Their name occur in
the MahibhGrata along with Kosala, in Variihamihira, the Markandeyapurina, the list of the Yaksas in the MahfirnLZyGri, the Mfinavadharmaiistra. Their chief cities were Kusiniirii and Piivii in the Tar 1 . The Mallas in Nepalese history seem, however, to have had
no direct connection with the Indian Mallas. The very earliest Nepalese inscription, the Cangu NBriiyan pillar of Miinadeva, mentions
a campaign of that king against the Malla city to the west of Nepal.
And this principality, nestling in the Western hills and thus different
from the Mallas of the Tarai, continued to be a nuisance to the Licchavi and to the Thiikuris after them, till far in the 7th century. An
inscription of Sivadeva and one of Jisnugupta allude to the " Malla
tax" (mallakara) imposed on their subjects, either for defence or for
tribute purposes 2). After the 7th century the Mallas lapsed into
obscurity, although of course this might be merely a consequence of
the lack of documents. We have no information at all on them for
about five centuries.
At this point, it is better to pause in order to clear the ground

" u v i , Le Nkpal, 11, pp. 210-214; H. C. Raychaudhuri, Political History of Ancient
India, 6th edition, Calcutta 1953, pp. 126-128; C . C. Majurndar et alii, The age of Imperial unify, Bombay 1953, pp. 7-8.
Gnoli, nn. XXX and LVI.

'

from some misconceptions. LCvi had collected three pieces of evi.
dence which he thought could establish the existence of Malla princes in Nepal about 700-1200 A.D. 1). Fairly enough, he presented
two of them as very doubtful. But I am afraid none of them has
any historical basis, as we are going to see.
A. - The Buddhist vams'a'vali2) relates the foundation of Campapuri (modern Chapagaon) by Rgja Malla Deva and Kathya Malla
of Patan in 111 NS Phiilguna Sukla 6 (February 23rd, 991). But
the event is placed in the reign of Narasimhadeva, the second successor of Ngnyadeva who ascended the throne of Mithilii in 1097. This
chronological absurdity invalidates the evidence, which cannot be
taken seriously.
B. - A ms. of the Devimtihtitmya is said to be dated 118 NS, in
the reign of one Dharma Malla. At least this is the reading given
by the catalogue 3). I have checked the original ms. in the National
Archives, 1.1534.2, and the result is that the reading of H. P. Shastri,
accepted by Lkvi, must be discarded. The date is really 518 and the
ruler is of course Jayadharma Malla; see p. 147.
C. - It has been known for a long time that ASoka's pillar at
Niglihava in the Nepalese Tarai bears a graffito, which its first discoverer 4) read as Sri Tapu Malla jayastu Samvat 1234. LCvi took
this to be Vikrama Samvat, and suggested that it the proved the
existence of Malla princes in the Tarai about 1177 A.D. However,
it is now agreed on every side that the graffito actually reads: iriRapumallai-ciram jayatu 1234. The correct spelling of the name is
Ripumalla. The record therefore refers to the Khasiyg kings of Western Nepal; the date is expressed in the Saka era that was normally
employed by those rulers, and corresponds to 1312 A.D. Another
graffito found on the ASoka pillar at Lumbini reads: ~ri-~ipumalla
ciraii-jayatu Samgrti[nza]mallannahtirtija7jayah (?). ~an~riirnarnalla
was
the son and successor of Ripumalla. Thus these graffitoes have nothing to do with the early Mallas od Nepal. It should also be noted

1)

2)

3)
4,

p. 34.

S . U v i , Le NPpal, 11, pp. 212-213.
Wright, p. 167.
CPMDN, I, p. 64.
P . C . Mukherjea, A report. . .on the antiquities in Tarai, Nepal, Calcutta 19019

that among the Khasiyii kings the ending Malla appears only in the
last quarter of the 13th century, and is therefore later than the Mallas
of the Nepal Valley.
The name Malla has been hitherto conventionally used for the
kings who ruled the Valley from 1200 to 176819. I think, however,
that the time has come to give up this convention, as the name is
incorrectly employed to cover at least three different dynasties.
1. - The Early Malla dynasty founded by Arimalla in 1200.
Their main branch ceased to reign with his grandson Jayadeva in
1258. The branches of Aganakamalla and Jagadanekamalla (perhaps
one and the same person?), which ascended the throne in 1274 and
1271 (see Genealogical Table B), may have belonged to the same
family, although the chronicles are silent on this point. They died
out with Jayiirimalla in 1344 and with Niiyakadevi in 1347 respectively.
2. - The Bhonta family of Jayabhimadeva, which began to rule
in 1258 and alternated on the throne with the secondary Malla branch
till it became extinct with Jayiirjunadeva in 1382.
3. - Jayasthitimalla and his issue. He became chief of Bhatgaon by his marriage with Niiyakadevi's daughter Riijalladevi in 1354,
and king of Patan after Jayiirjunadeva's death in 1382. His descendants ruled in Nepal till the Gorkha conquest in 1768-9. The ancestors of whom they boasted were not the paternal ones, i.e. the nearly
unknown forefathers of Jayasthitimalla, but those on the maternal side,
1.e. the Tirhut r~llersfrom whom Riijalladevi's father Jagatsimha was
descended. They did not claim descent from the Early MaUa rulers.
Accordingly, I shall deal with these dynasties in three separate
chapters.
The ending Malla appears for the first time in medieval Nepal
In 1111, when Naramalla repelled an attack of Niinyadeva of Tirhut
bee P. 56). One generation later we find in 1142 one YaSomalla,
who obtained d i k ~ afrom Saiva reachers along with the royal princes
Anandadeva, Vasantadeva and SorneSvaradeva (see p. 65); his son
Anangamalla, born in 1152, died in 1171 1). Other persons with the
ending Malla appear slightly later. One of them was JayaSimaUa,
whose son Arimalla founded the Early Malla dynasty.
I'

For these dates see

V2,

326, and Doc. 6 of Rudradeva.

Arimalla (1200-1216)
None of the vams'a'valis supply information on the circumstances
of Arimalla's accession to the throne, and we are leit in the dark
whether he obtained it through conquest, election or relationship with
the old ruling family on the distaff side. The date of the event can
be established with a fair degree of certainty. Vijayakiimadeva's last
document is of January 1200 and Arimalla's first colophon belongs
to October of the same year (or even of the preceeding year). Thus
the new dynasty became established on the throne in 1200.
Fifteen documents of the times of Arimalla are extant:

1) Ms. Asfasihasriki-Prajiiipdramiti, National Archives, V. 181. Colophon 1) : . . . . .
Sri-Padmapdbhu-mahivihira-visravyab etc. I rijiio SrimadArimalla-vijayarijye I Samvat
321 Kdrttika-iukla-das'amyim ( sanis'cara-vire I Piirvvabhadra-naksatre I bodhau
yena krtaminasi jinasutistrabhu samipta. The monastery seems to be the Padmocchrl-mahivihdra (Newari: Guita Bahal), in Patan. The date cannot be verified.
The tithi ended on October 19th, 1200, which day was a Thursday and not a Saturday, and the naksatra ended on the 20th. If the year be taken (exceptionally) as
current, the date would be verified for October 30th, 1199.
2) Ms. Vrttasirasarigrahadharmaputriki, National Archives, V.738. Colophon 2 ) : Sreyo
'stu samvatsare Satatraya ekavirpiatyidhika Pausa kr~na-trayodaiyim guru-dine Milan a k ~ a t r e Vyighata-yoge s'ri-Nepila-R.-P.-Paramamahes'vara-PaSupatibhairaka~11
Sri-Arimalladevasya vijayarijye Sri-~a~civatadeii~a-vi~a~idhi~ati-~i~aka-Sri-Sridhar
simhasya varttamine. It has been rightly remarked that Rinaka is a typically Magar
title; and thus the Paficiivata outlying district was probably situated in the Magar
country 3). The date is verified for Thursday, January 4th, 1201.
3) Ms. Jyotisaratnarnili, Kaisher Library, n. 4611. Colophon 4) : Samvat 322 KirttikaSukla-navamydt.n dditya-vdsarp rijye SrimadArimalladevasya vijayarijye likhanam
samiptikrtam 11 The date is verified for Sunday, October 21st, 1201.
4) Ms. Byhajjitaka, Kaisher Library, n. 40. Colophons): Samvat 322 Mdrggas'ira-kr~nacaturthyirp Sukradine Punarvvasu-nakjatre rijye drimadArimalladevasya Subhalagne 11'khanaw samiptam-iti I I The date is irregular; the 4th tithi and the Punarvasu naksarra ended an November 15th, 1201, which day hovewer was a Thursday and not a
Friday.
5) Ms. Sattvavddhipranimana, National Archives, 1.1645.14. Colophon6): Samvat 322
Ajidha-krsna '~tamyim-idityavisare rija-SrimadArimalla-devasya vijayarije likhanam
samiptibhritarp I ( The date is verified for Sunday, July 14th, 1202.

1)
2)

3)
4)

5)

6)

Published by Regmi, I, 207.
Published by Regrni, 1, 207.
As suggested by Dh. Bhajracharya, in CNS, 511 (1977), 101.
First published 1958.
First published 1958.
Published in CPMDN, I, 83.

6) Ms. ~~!~ihasriki-PrajAcipdramiti,
&or monastery in Tibet. Colophon 1) : Sikhi-netrayule vahnau ( = 322) gate Nepcilavatsare I rcijye hyArimalladevasya khycite sukirttimilinah I mcise Dusthiti sitepakse daiamycim budhavcisare )I The "unstable, bad "
(dusthiti) month is Pausa, because no rites are performed in it 2 ) . The date is verified for Wednesday, December 25th, 1202.
7) Ms. Kriycikindakramcivali, National Archives, I. 1361.15. Colophon 3) : Yate 'bde rrijute sa ca satsahite bhrryo vimiatya x Srcivane mcisi-tithau Sri Arimalladeva-nype x
x . The date corresponds either to July 18th or th August 3rd, 1206.
8) Ms. As!asihasrikci-PrajAcipciramitci, National Archives, 111.682. Colophon 4) : Saptaviyiati-sarikhycini sanzyukte 'bde Satatraye A;cidhasya dine phlrne likhyate 'sau jinapraslih I deyadharmo 'yam pravara-mahciycinayciyinah pandita- Kirti~rijn'inasyayat punyam
. . . . likhite 'yam bhagavatyA~fascihasri[kCi]Sri-~aghuvamSajanmArimlladevas~avijayarijye. The date seems to correspond to July loth, 1207; but something must
be wrong here, because Asadha was intercalary in that year and the fact is not in
dicated.
9) Ms. Devimihcitmya, Private possession in Nepal. Colophons): Sam 329 Agrahana
(= M2rgaSira)-Sukla-agarnydr;n somadine likhitam I I R.-P.-Srimat Arimalladevasya
rcije likhiram-idam I I The date is verified for Monday, November 17th, 1208.
10) Ms. Mahirahasyasampradciya, Kaisher Library, n. 79 2. Colophon6): R.-P.-Pb.SrirnadArimalladevasya vijayarCijye I samvat 331 Srcivana Sudi 7 11 The date corresponds to July 18th, 1211.
11) Ms. Manrhinabhairavaranrra, National Archives, I. 1151. Colophon 7) : Samvat 334
Migha-iukla-pratipadci R.-P.-Pb.-SrimdArinmlladeva-vijayarcijye likhitam-idam pusrakaw. The date corresponds to January 13th, 1214.
12) Ms. of a commentary of Harihara on the Malatimcidhava, Asiatic Society, Calcutta,
n. 4805. Colophon 8) : sdnvahnirarnage (= 336) varse Pausa-Sukleia (= 11)-visare
bhrguje vdmrte (= Siva) yoge rcijye Haritnalladeviye. The date is verified for Friday,
January lst, 1216.
13) Ms. Sidhana~amucca~a,Cambridge University Library, Add. 1648. Colophon 9):
Samvat 336 Pausa-kr~n&[amyim brhaspativcisare ViScikha-naksatre R.-P.-irimadArimalladevasya vijarijye etc. The date is verified for Thursday, January 14th, 1216.
Ms. Kriyisarigraha, Kaisher Library, n. 109. Colophon 1 0 ) : Samvat 336 McighakrSna-saplamy~?nbrhaspatidine I Sri-R.-P.-SrimatArimalladevasya vijayarcje pustakaw
likhif~m-ifiI I The date is verified for Thursday, February 1lth, 1216.
IS) Ms. Amrreivarapljci, National Archives, I. 1365.5. Colophon 11) : Svasti I Sriman~epd-

Published in RS, XXI, 32.
2, As shown by Regmi, I, 205.
3, Published in CPMDN, I, 96.
4, Published in ByhatsCcipatram, VII, Kathmandu 2021 VS, 40.
This colophon was kindly communicated to me by Purnaharsha Bajracharya.
6' First published 1958.
') Published in Byhatslcipatram, IV, Kathmandu 2025 VS, 65.
Published in CSMASB, VII, 243, n. 5299.
9, Published in CBMC, 155, and by A. Foucher, ~ t u d e ssur I'iconogra~hiebouddhique de I'lnde, I, Paris 1905, 6.
lo) First published 1958.
11' First published 1958.
l)

leivara!, I samastarcS;iavalivircijita I M. I P.-paramamciheSvara I iri-Paiupati-bh!!ri.
rakcivadhcincid-bhaktoala-prak~6litcimtabkaraaI sakalaicistraparimalira I ~iddhcitptata~
trarahasycigamirghavida 1 irimadvimalaprabodhapcidaprascidcil-labdhcibhi~eka-~a~~.
vayidhcirya ( nirjjitCrivrcita I pratcipdlamkeivara I raghuvamiakulcitisar~vajanahrda~dn a d a k a r a I dinadubkhitajandiciparipiiraka I anekagunanidhcina I SrimadArimalladevapravarddhamcina-vijayarcijye I Vikramcibda-gate 1273 1 Nepalcibda-gata-samvat 336
Jye~lha-krsna-saptamym tithau budhadine I Gurjjaradeiiya-camatkcirapurcid-igata I
brahmanapar)rditciccirya iri-Hariharena likhitam-iti iubham I I Its is curious to note the
highflown and bombastic style of this Gujarati scribe (who also employs his native
Vikrama Samvat) in contrast with the rather plain royal titles used by his Nepalese
colleagues. The date is verified for Wednesday, June 8th, 1216.

Arimalla was born in 274 MZrgaSira (paksa and tithi cannot be
read any more; November-December 1153), occupied the throne for
15 years and died at the age of 62 years and 10 months (V2, 32b)
which brings us to ASvini 336 (September-October 1216); this must
be correct, because the span of time covered by the colophons is of
almost 16 years and because his last date is Jyestha 336 and the first
of his successor is Jyestha 337. According to other texts, he reigned
for 31 years and 9 months (VK/VD) or 25 years and 10 months
(V1, 256). We may suppose that these higher figures refer to the
period between his first laying claim to the crown and his death.
This would place the beginning of his rise in 305 according to VK
and in 311 according to V1. There would be nothing surprising in
this, keeping in view the state of turmoil betrayed by the contemporary rule of Lak smikiimadeva and Vijayakiimadeva.
It is also noteworthy that our Doc. 2, written under the protection of r@aka ~ridharasimha, apparently a powerful feudatory,
gves to Arimalla the full royal titles; this looks as if Sridharasilpha
was the chief supporter of the new ruler in the struggle for the crown.
But after this, we have to wait till 1209 (Doc. 9) before the full royal
style appears again, to be consistently employed till the end of Arimalla's rule. This leads us to suppose that only after eight years or
so did the new regime feel itself firmly established. Be it as it
may, Arimalla reigned from 1200 to the autumn of 1216.
Nothing is known of his reign beyond a severe famine which
desolated the kingdom (VK, Vl).

Abhayamalla (1216-1255).
Arimalla's son and successor Abhayamalla seems to have ascended the throne without difficulty. He enjoyed a long rule, and 25
documents of his reign are extant:
1) Ms. Kriydsarigraha, National Archives, IV.61. Colophon 1): Samvat 337 JyesfhaSukla-plirnnam-syim somadine I Sri-R.-P.-Pb-irimatAbhayamalladevasya vijayariijye
lijitam iti ( 1 The date is verified for Monday, May 22nd, 1217.
2) Ms. Samijatantrinugiriniganacakrakriyi (last leaf only), National Archives 111.803.
12.10. Colophon 2) : Samvat 338 MirggaSira-krsna-navamyiirp iukradine R.-P.-irimadAbhemalladeva-vijayarijye pustakanalikhitam-idatp [I The date is verified for Friday, November 24th, 1217.
3) Ms. Ni~pandayogivali,National Archives, V.6904. Colophon 3 ) : Nrpati-irimadAbhayamallasya vijayarijye I Nepila-hiyane vasu-vahni itirabhigativahanendu. . . . . bhrgumandite ca I iri-Lalitapuryiim irimatZndriya-samskdvila-Sri-Jayamanoharavarmniimahivihiri~thita-kii~astha-vajrdcirya-bhiksu-Jn'imrak~itena
likhifatp. The Jayamanohara mahdvihdra founded by Indradeva is the modern Su Bahal in Patan. The
date appears to be the year 338 (1217-1218 A.D.).
4) Ms. Arya-Vasudhiriyih Soda~akalpa,Private possession in Nepal. Colophon 4): Samvat 339 Migha-Sukla-pratipadyitp iukravisare I I R .-P.-Pb.-Sri-Abhayamalladevasya
vijayarkje likhitam-iti 11 The date is verified for Friday, February lst, 1219.
5 ) Ms. Vajriivalinimama~&lopl?;vika (last leaf only), National Archives, 111.803.12.7. Colophons): Slinyibdhi x 40 cirigadhitusihite yatavatsare I Caitrik~inakaliinimanditahs'iniiicasarikhyi-tithau bhiipila 'bhayamalladeva-nrpate candriibhe 'viraylite 11 The
date seems to be Monday, March 9th, 1220.
6) Ms. Candakauiika, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, n. 3824. Colophon6): Khibdhiloke (=
340) gate varse Caitre pan'cadase dine bhrgau ca irimato rzjye 'bhaimallasycisya lekha( 1 The date is verified for Friday, March 20th, 1220.
7) Ms. Visnudharmottara, National Archives, 11.51. A fine volume of blue paper written
in gold. Colophon 7) : Samvat 300-40 As'viniiukla-~a~famyirp
I R.-P.-iri Abhayamalladevasya vijayarijye 11 The date corresponds to September 19th, 1220.
8) Ms. Bha~.atiyani!~aiiistra,National Archives, 11.215.1. Colophon 6) : Svasti bhramarakridiket~bha[!droka-~iddnuhirnit~dridhama-~zii
bhagavati Sri-MineSvari-pcidapotikaja
1 R.-P.-Pb .-raghuvamia [tilakal-himad-~bha~amalladevasyavijayariijye I kumiroiri-Anantama~ladevas~apustakam-idam-ljkhipitam I Samvat 344 Ktirtika-iukla-purnnamisyiw brhaspati-vdsare 11 Prince Anantamalla is of course different from the
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2, First published 1958.
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I)

king of the same name, who was born in NS 366. The date is verified for Thurs.
day, November 9th, 1223.
9) Ms. Pratisthipaddhati, Kaisher Library, n. 370. Colophon 1): Samvat 30040-5 s hi.
drapada-s'ukla-paiicamyrirn Sri-Minigla- Yoghakos'astidhivisino Sri-Abhayamiladevapidindm vijayarcijye Jagatasomadattena likhitam I I Yoghakoiasta is the Yogha vihira already mentioned (see p. 72). The date corresponds to August loth, 1225.
10) Ms. Ajtascihasriki-Prajiiipiramitci, Hiranyavarna-mahivihira, Patan. Colophon 2):
iri-sum vat 30040-5 miti M.-P.-pi Abhayamalladevas.va Pb. sya Kipitanagarasya Sri
Anandabhik~u-nime likhitam-aham. The year is 1224-1225 A.D.
11) Ms. Kalyinasangraha, University of Paris, Institut de la civilisation indienne, n. 490.
Colophon 3) : Samvat 351 VaiScikha-Sukla asatamycim iukradine Sri-R.-P.sya Abhayamiladevasya vijayarijye. The date is verified for Friday, April llth, 1231.
12) Inscription at Motitar, near Lubhu4). Dated Samvat 353 Kirttika-krsna rijfiah SriSriyAbhayamalladevasya vijayarijye. Written in the first fortnight of November 1232.
13) Ms. of a commentary (pafijiki-tiki), called x x vati, on the Ro~anatantra. Private
possession in Nepal. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 358 Philguya-misyi arigira-dine 11 R.P.-Pb.-irimadAbhayamalladevasya vijayarijye likhitam-iti 11 The date corresponds to
February-March, 1238.
14) Ms. Saptaiati, National Archives, I. 1559.10. Colophon 6): Samvat 358 Je~tha-iuklapaiicami-ghatita-sas!amyim likhita-samiptirptatam-iti
I Sri-Sri-Abhayamaladevasya
vijayarijye likhitarp 11 The date corresponds to May 20th, 1238.
15) Ms. Paramirthandmasarigiti, National Archives, V.167. Colophon 7 ) : Sri-~is!ama?.
dapapure suraloka-simye devalaye vasati Sri-Jinarakhitah sah I etc. I Nepali-h@ane
Suddhe guna-sat-vahni (= 363)-vatsare gate Bhidra-pCrnamiyitp Satvrsidityavisare I
R.-P.-Pb.-Abhayamallasya vijayariiiye I Sikyabhikqu-Sri Abhayasenasya likhitam-idam.
Copied at Kathmandu. The date is verified for Sunday, August 30th, 1243.
16) Ms. SaptaSati, National Archives, I. 1534.1. Colophon 8) : Nepilika-samvat 365 MiwgaSira-iukla-saptamydr;n Ailesa-nak~atre amgira-visare I Sri-R.-P.-pCjya-iri-SriAbhayamalladevasya vijt.yarijye. The date is irregular; the tithi ended on Tuesday,
November Bth, 1244, while the naksatra ended on November 21st.
17) Ms. Padmandbhasarigraha, National Archives, 111.360.9. Colophon 9 ) : ~ayapdladeSiyibhilikhyamina samvat 366 VaiSikha-s'ukla 3 ravau ramye dinortame. . . . . rdaSri-Abhayamalladevasya rijye Bhaktapuryirp bhiro-Sri Amokasya etc. The date is
irregular; the tithi ended on April 20th, 1246, which day was a Friday and not a
Sunday.
18) Ms. A~lasihasriki-Prajiiipiramiti,British Museum, Or. 2203. Colophon lo): Sailsras'ardmiyuto vahna (= 367) vatsare varttate I Migha site 'nangadine (= K~madeva
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I R.-P.mayam SrimadAbhayamalladeva-vijayarijye I deya'yam Sri-Lalitapuranagare Sri-Miniglottare Sri-Mcfnisthiramakudyiniv6si Haripila-Thakurasya etc. Written at Patan. The year is current, which is quite exceptional in Nepalese colophons. The date corresponds to January 31st, 1246.
19) Ms. Paiicarakji, National Archives, 111.367. Colophon 1): Samvat 367 Philguwjukla ekidaiyim idityadine rija-SrimadAbhayamalladevasya vijayarijye I I The date
is verified for Sunday, February 17th, 1247.
20) Inscription on the base of an inset Aksobhya image on the eastern side of the Aioka
caitya in Guita Bahal, Patan 2). Dated Samvat 368 Migha-krjna-navamyiw tithau
somadine R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri Abhaj~amalladevasyaetc. The date is verified for Monday,
January 20th, 1248.
Kaisher Library, n. 420. Colophon 3)
21) Ms. Pan'caritramahilak~rnisamhitivasudevaka!pa,
Samvat 372 Caitra-ky~na-dvidaSi somavisare ) Srimat R.-P.-Sri-Sri Abhuyamallavijayardjye Sri-Minigala YoghakoSidhivisi . . . . rasena likhitag . Writ ten in the
Yogha monastery at Patan. The date is irregular: the tirhi ended on April 7th,
1252, which day was a Sunday and not a Monday.
22) Ms. KriyisangrahapaiijikG, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, B.23. Colophon4): R.-P.-SrimadAbhayamalladevasya vijayarijye likhana-samipt ikytam-it i ( Samvat 373 Mirga&a-Sukla-dvitiyiyirp Sukla-visare Sviti-naksarre Sri-Nogallake vaiSya-hi-Divikaravarmma-mahivihira-bhiksu-vajrdciryen Viramatini svahasteni likhitam-iti I I Written
at Patan. The date is completely irregular. The tithi ended on November 5th 1252,
which day, however, was a Tuesday and not a Friday; and the Sviiti naksatra ended
on November 2nd.
23) Ms. Astasihasrikii-Prajn'dpiramird, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1465. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat tri - hr
4 Kirttika-iukla-trriyiydrfl cfdita-visare R.-P.-SrimadAbhayamalladevasya rijye likhitam-it; I I The second figure of the years is expressed
by a complicated sign; Bendall read it as 6, although he thought that 5 would also
be possible (Regmi accepted the reading 5). A date 384 could be verified for Sunday,
October 7th, 1264; but historically it is impossible, as Abhayamalla had died nine
Years before that. A date of 354 is historically possible, but cannot be verified: the
tithi would end on October 7th, 1233, a Friday. Perhaps the second digit is really
meant for 7; and then the date can be verified for Sunday, October 26th, 1253.
24) Ms. Saptaiati, National Archives, I. 1559.1. Colophon 6 ) : M.-P.-Pb.-SrimadAbhaYamalladevasya rGjye I dri-Bhaktapuri-niviiina Jayatarirnasyiyi~nimittena Bhalloka
Uda~ahar~avarmmani. . . . Nepila-samvatsare bina-Soila-harivaka ( = 375) mdse
Caitra-~ukl~-tra~oda~~irp
somavisare I I Written at Bhatgaon. The date is verified
for Monday, March 22nd, 1255.
25) Ms. Visudevakalpa, National Archives, V.1963 (a modern copy). Colophon of the
= 13) Jinam-ti pratis?hiti

-

Published in CPMDN, 11, 59.
2, First published 1958.
Reedited with omissions by Regmi, 111, 12.
3, First published 1958.
4, Published by Regmi, I, 217. A modern copy of this manuscript is found in the
Leningrad Public Library; N. Mironov, Krrtalog indijskikh rukopisej Rossiiskoj PubliEnoj
Bibliotpki, I, Petrograd 1918, 270-271, no. 287.
Published in CBMC, 101-102.
CPMDN, I, p. 70, lists this work under the alternative
6, First published 1958.
title of DevimGhitmya; it gives the name and titles of the king, but not the date.
I)

original 1): Samvat 375 Caitra-krsna-dvidaii somavisare iri-R.-P.-iri-iri Abhayp.
malladevasya vijayar6jye likhitam-idam. The date is verified for Monday, April 5th,
1255.

According to V2, Abhayamalla was born in 303, lived 72 years
and 7 months and died after 39 years of reign in Asldha Sukla 8,
evidently of 375 (V2, 32b and 35b); the date corresponds to June
13th, 1255. The other early chronicles give him 42 years and 6
months (Vl, 25b) or 48 years and 2 months (VKIVD). VL gives
him 19 years only. Since his colophons cover a period of 38 years
(337-379, the exact dates must be those of V2; and Abhayamalla
reigned from 336 to Asldha 375, i.e. from 1216 to June 1255.
In his early years he seems to have been a studious young man,
because, while still heir to the throne (yuvardja), he wrote a portion
of the devotional work Amyteivarapiija', which is still extant and has
been listed above (see pp. 8 1-82) 2).
His reign seems to have been not without challenge at first, because of the following document:
ms. Vidyivali, British Museum, Or. 2208. Colophon 3 ) : Pb.-~.-P.-Srimad-~aflailiradevasya pravarddhamina-vgayarcijye yatr6rikenipi Samvat 342 Mirga badi 2 Vatcivo.
rena lekhitd I likhitd ca kiyasrha-lekhaka-Mahideveneti 11 The date corresponds to
December 2nd, 1221.

RanaSiira is unknown from any other source amd may have been
a claimant to the throne of Nepal, unless we prefer to see in him one
of the lesser Rajas of the Western hills.
But even after this episode, Nepal experienced serious trouble on
her frontiers. On May 24th, 1244, the Doya invaded Nepal through
the KhandiidhHra forest, but were checked with heavy losses. The
Doya army was led by king RBmasimha. Foremost among the Nepalese leaders was Jagatbrahma, the lord of Cochem (a ward in Bhatgaon); but the nominal commander-in-chief seems to have been Rija
Sri Anarghamalladeva, who defeated the invaders and upon his return to the Valley was carried in triumph through the city to cele-

Published by Regmi, 1, 217.
This manuscript has the following statement, preceding the colophon published
above : Sr i-~evcibha~amallena mdiciryopades'ind iri-Mrtyufijayadevasyo nityapliiividhih
krrah I I ifyAmrteivarapijanam samtiptat)l.
3) Published in CSMB, p. 214 n. 512.
1)

2)

brate the victory 1). On September 30th of thz same year Amaru
Mahitha issued from Palamchok to fight some unnamed invaders,
routed them and came back in triumphant procession 2). Possibly
this second ii~vasiontoo was launched by the Doya. Riija Anarghamalla was apparently a member of the royal family; but both he
and Amaru Mahiitha are otherwise unknown. Two years later (November 27th, 1245) the Doya penetrated the Valley through Kapan
and advanced as far as Bhoyothali (Bhumthali in the neighbourhood
of Gokarna), where they were surrounded and a part of them was
massacred; the remnant could escape 3).
As already shown abowe (see p. 56), the Doya were the people
of Tirhut; Riimasimha, king of Tirhut of the Karniila dynasty, reigned c. 1205-1245 (see Appendix I). With him the Tirhutiya menace
on the southern border revived, more than a century after the halflegendary beginnings with Niinyadeva.
Apart from the external danger, internal tensions were not lacking.
On July 21st, 1242, Gundekviith (Kirtipur) was attacked and stormed, and Kirtipiila Bhiiro of Kviichem (a ward in Bhatgaon) was
taken prisoner; but he was libcrated already on July 30th 4).
In the course of these petty squabbles a new mall came to the
fore; this was JayaSimalla or Jayasimhamalla. On November loth,
1249, Anantamalla (perhaps the prince mentioned in Abhayamalla's
DOC. 8) expelled the wife and son of the Jo BhZro (i.e. perhaps the
yuvarcija Jayadeva) froin the Yutllonimam palace (in Bhatgaon); on
the same occasion (but apparently without connection) Jayasimhamalls took prisoner the Phu Bhiiro of Bhonta (Banepa) 3. On July
7 t h 1250, a gang surrounded Yuthonimam aiming to loot it; it was
chased away by Jayasimhamalla 6 ) .
Besides internal strife and foreign raids, Nepal was visited by
natural calamities. There were several famines and epidemics of
mallp pox. A particularly severe famine happened on April 1232 and
"

364, Jye~thakrjna praripad; V3, 366.

*' kvini krsna 12; V3, 336.

" 366 MSrgaSira Sukla 7: V3, 386.
4'

''
6'

362 dvir-ASadha ( F Srivana according to the Siirya Siddhinta) k r ~ n a8, and
( ~ d h i k ~ - B h l d ~ ~according
~ ~ , a d ~ to the Serya Siddhanta) Sukla proripad; V3v 386.
370 MlrgaSira s'ukla 4; V3, 386.
370 Sravana dukla 7; V3, 39a.

the following months with an appalling loss of human life; the talamity lasted a whole year '). Other outbreaks of famine and plague
happened on January 2nd, 1242, and July 6th, 1244; as a consequence the people were greatly impoverished 2).
The chronicles register also serious earthquakes, a kind of disaster to wich Nepal is often exposed. The worst tremor happened
at the end of Abhayamalla's rule, on Monday, June 7th, 1255. One
third of the population perished; the king himself was fatally injured
and died six days later, ending thus a long but not happy reign.
During this period Nepal was twice visited by C'ag Lotsawa
C'os-rje-dpal (1197-1264), a Tibetan scholar who travelled to Magadha to visit the holy places of Buddhism and to study in the university of Nfilandfi, although it was already decayed and half-deserted on account of the Muslim raids. He first went to Nepal, where
he stayed for eight full years, probably from 1226 to 1234 (but the
chronology of hls voyage is hypothetical and open to doubt). His
biography supplies some interesting details on Buddhist religious life
in the Valley; its main centre seems to have been Svayambhii NBth,
where Guru Ratnaraksita was a scholar of high reputation. Also
the Tham vihiira founded by Atiia and called Dharmadhitu vihira
by the Indians, was still flourishing. The Tibetan traveller gives a
graphic account of the Bugama Matsyendranfith procession, but supplies no information at all on political and social conditions In
the Valley. Then he left for India, visited Bodh Gaya, Rijagrha
and NHlandii, and started on his way back, via Tirhut. His second
stay in Nepal, where he arrived probably in 1241, was short. Some
'baq-ro (Bhiro; noblemen) acted as his dGnapatis and presented him
with gold and food. In 1242 he finally departed for the Yan-dog
monastery in Tibet 3).

352 Caitra; V3, 396.
362 Msgha kr~na 5, and 364 A$sdha krsna amivasya; V3, 38a-b.
G. Roerich, Biography of Dharmasvimin (Chug lo-rsa-ba Chos-rje-dpal), patna
1959, 53-56, 101, 105. Roerich's edition is a rather slipshod piece of work and his trans.
lation is at times unreliable. See the remarks by J. W. De Jong, in Indo-Iranian ~ o u r n ~ l *
6 (19621, 167-173. The so-called critical edition by Champa Thupten Zongtse, New
Delhi 1981, marks sometimes a regress rather than a progress. Compare e.g. such "cop
rections" as T'am pa'i ha ra for T'am Bi-ha-ra of the original ms.
1)

2)

Jayadeva (1255-1258)
Abhayamalla was succeeded by his son Jayadeva, of whose reign
two documents are extant:
1) Ms. Kcirandavyiha, National Archives, IV. 19.5. Colophon 1) : R.-P.-iri-Jayadevartijye Samvat 377 Jesfha Sidi 15 (1 The date corresponds to May 29th, 1257.
2) Ms. once the property of Bhagvanlal Indraji. The colophon 2) is said to be dated 377

Bhfidrapada, corresponding to August-September 1257.

Jayadeva was born in 324 Kiirtika k r g a 11 (= November lst,
1203) as the son of Abhayamalla; he died at the age of 54 in Miigha
hrkla 5 (evidently of 378 NS ; = January 11th, 1258) (V2, 34a-b). VK
and VD allow him a reign of 2 years and 7 months, and V1, f. 25b, one
of 2 years and 8 months, whicl~is approximately exact. Thus Jayadeva reigned from h i i d h a iukla 8, 375, to Miigha s'ukla 5, 378, i.e.
from June 7th, 1255, to January llth, 1258.
This was an unfortunate reign, during which Nepal suffered repeatedly from earthquake and famine (V1, 25b). The modern chronicles (VL, VW, VBh) build up around him a story, in which Jayadeva
appears together with a younger brother called Anandamalla who
reigned in Bhatgaon, Banepa, Panaoti, Nala, Dhulikhel etc., and is
connected with events that happened respectively four and two cellturies earlier. It may be a distorted recollection of prince Anantamalls and of his conflict with the yuvarrija in 1249.
This reign ushered in once more a gradual weakening of the monarchy, heralded it1 by the struggle between the two most powerful
noblemen of the realm. One was JayaSimalla, whoin we have seen
as active during the reign of Abhayamalla. Against him rose a rival
called Jayabhimadeva. They were based on two separate centres of
Power. Jayabhilnadeva was the lord of Bhonta, the region of Banepa
'0 the east of the Valley. JayaSihamalla was slowly building up an
extensive fief around Bhatgaon. A late inscription calls his descendants
the Tipura royal family (rfijakula), this being the name of the royal
palace in Bhatgaon; and for practical purposes we may accept this
denomination.
The struggle between Bhonta and Tipura was enlivened by the
')

2'

lable.

First published 1958.
Mentioned by Bendall, History, 8n and 25. This manuscript is no longer avai-

fact that the royal family was dying out. Jayadeva had two sons,
of whom the elder Yaksamalla, born in 1238, died at 19, i.e. in 1257;
the younger Jatakeiadeva, born in 1244 (V2, 35a), is never mentioned
again and probably died young. The contest for the succession was
open.
On Tuesday, July 27th, 1255, soon after the tragic death of Abhayamalla, JayaSimhamalla chased away the robber baron Praha BhPro
and his son, who were looting in the Valley 1). On the other side,
on January 16th, 1256, Jayabhimadeva of Bhonta recovered Nipikvith, whch had been seized by a chief (pvaha) called Jayadeva (not
identical with the king) 2). With a sudden return of energy, king
Jayadeva, who hitherto had concerned himself mostly with rituals and
religious festivals, tried to buttress his position by the establishment
of several military posts. Inspite of this, on April 28th, 1256, JayaSimalla was able to enter Bhatgaon 3), where he set up his residence,
This date seems to mark the loss of direct control by the Nepalese
monarchy over Bhatgaon; the masters of that town grew more and
more autonomous, founding a principality which in 1381 was to unite
the whole of the Valley under its sway.
On the night of July 31st, 1256, Jayabhimadeva together with
the Jura Bh2ro (the yuvardju; possibly the prince Yaksamalla above
mentioned?) entered the state treasury, ejected the officials in charge
and began to empty it systematically. On this occasion the two allies are designated as the leaders of one of the two struggling fattions, the other centering upon the Bhatgaon family (Tipura rcijnkula)
and the officials of Patan (Minigal) 4). On September 24th there was
a revolt at Bahar Kvgtha and Jayabhimadeva and the yuvardja were
expelled. Three days later Jayaiihamalla sacked Handigaon 5 ) ; no
connection is apparent between the two events. On October 17th
Jayaiihamalla entered PimkvHth (the fortified Pim Bahal in Patan),
but Jayabhimadeva and the yuvardja recovered it at once 6 ) .

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

375
376
376
376
376
376

Sravana kr,sna 7, marigala, Bharani-nakjatra; V3, 38a.
Magha kr,sna 3; V3, 38a.
Vaisakha krjna 2; V3, 37a-6.
S r i v a ~ adukla 8 ; V3, 376.
Aivini Slrkla 4 and 7; V3, 37a.
Aivini krjna 12; V3, 37a.

It seems that this inconclusive struggle abated and remained dormant during the last two years of Jayadeva. In this period we may
perhaps insert a doubtful item of information concerning one " Jayantamalla, son of Jagatamalladeva, born on 374 Jyestha kpna 4
(June 6th, 1254); he was yuvarija; 5 years " 073, 36a). It is not
clear whether the span of five years refers to his yuvarija-ship, to
his life or both . This may have been either a last desperate attempt
by Jayadeva to save the succession for a member of his family; or
the child was a puppet under whose cover the struggle for the crown
was waged.
To complete this tale of woe of a disastrous reign, a modern
scholar places in 1258 the invasion of king Mukundasena of Palpa
in the Valley 1). But as we are going to show later (see p. 210), this
is an anticipation by about three centuries of an event which in any
case is surrounded by the mist of legend.

THE TIPURA AND BHONTA FAMILIES

About two months after the demise of Jayadeva, on March 19th
or 20th, 1258, rdja Jayabhimadeva and yuvardja JayaSimalla Were encamped in the region of Palamchok. It is not clear what happened
there, as the text is very obscure 1). But the result seems to have
been an agreement between the two contending parties to the effect
that the Bhonta and Tripura families were to alternate on the throne,
one of them by turn supplying the king and the other the yuvardja.
Whether this agreement was embodied in a formal act, is more than
we can tell; the sources spend not a single word about it. But the
existence of the pact seems to be assured, as it conditioned the whole
dynastic history after 1258; it is a fact that the alternance was more
or less regularly observed for about one century 2).
After 1258 there is a modification in our sources. If down to
that date there is a tollerable concordance between VBd and VK and
the later vamidvalis, from now on the divorce is complete. The two
earlier works give a royal list which is clear enough and is supported
in toto by the colophons and inscriptions. The modern chronicles
ignore it altogether and substitute for it the list of the kings of Tirhut
descended from NBnyadeva and then from Harisimha, who certainly
did not reign in the valley or in any part of it. This is a deliberate
falsification of history, promoted by the descendants of Jayathitimalls, who wished to make out their direct ancestors to have been
kings of Nepal; this official version appears already in the XVII century in an illscription of Pratipa Malla and in the drama Mudifa378 Caitra Srrkla 13, Hasta nak~atra,budha; V2, 366. The date is irregular;
nakglra and day of the week point to the 20th, while the tithi ended on the 19th.
2' The credit for this suggestion goes to Th. Manandhar, " Nepal in early medieval
period:gleanings from the Bendall vams'dvali", in JNRC, 1 (1977), 84.
"

Klrvalaya'iva. Down to the reign of Jaysthitimalla we shall not
have occasion to refer again to the modern vamiivalis.
Seven documents of Jayabhimadeva have come down to us:
1) Ms. Mahdlaksmivrata, National Archives, I. 1320.14. Colophon 1) : ASityadhika~ar)?~it~
samvatsara-Satatraye I mdsi Caitre 'site pakse paiicamydm bhyguvisare 1 ) Mahimat&ccihpiyrijam Srimal-Laksmimatam hitam 1 dhimatah Sankhyapdlasya punyajiidnavivyddhaye 1 kdyasthodayaharsena hastena likhitam drutam I . . . . M.-P.-ParamamiheivavaPb.-Srimaj-Jayabhimadeva-rdjye 1 1 The date is verified for Friday, April 2nd, 1260.
2) Inscription on a fountain in Ikhapokhri at Pharpingz). Dated: Samvat 381 PaujaSukla-divd astamydm Sri-Sri-P.-paramairi-Sri-Jayabhimadevasya vijayardjye I I Sri-Phanapinga-viSayddhipati-mahdsamanta-Sri-Jaiarjivasya nagara etc. The date corresponds to December 1lth, 1260.
3) Ms. Arghakdnda, National Archives, I. 1606.16. Colophon 3) : Nepdlika-samvat 381
Srdvana-krSFa-ckadaSydm Pusya-nak~atre Variydna-yoge somadine. . . . . . . . I R.-P.Srimad-rdjd-Jayabhimadevasya vijaya-rdjye 11 In this year there was no Kanyfi sarikrdnti in Bhsdrapada, which gives an intercalary Asldha. The month of Sr~vana
of our colophon corresponds, therefore, to adhika-Bhfidrapada in the Siirya Siddhiinta.
On this basis, the date is verified for the last hours of Monday, August 22nd, 1261.
4) Ms. Kriydsangrahapaiijikd, Tokyo University Library, n. 117. Colophon4): Samvat
385 ASuni-badvi-trayodaSydm R.-Sri-Jayabhimadevasya vijaya-rdjye. The date corresponds to October 8th, 1265.
5) Ms. Mahdkharaviraydga, National Archives, V. 186. Colophon 5) : Yadd Nepila-bhlipdla-Jayabhimo tidhdvati I rasa-mangala-samyuk ta-vahni ( = 386) samvannaddpayoh 1
Kdrttika-mdse "Site pakse paiicamydm guru-vlsare I Kdyasthodayaharjena ha[stelna
likhitatp etc. The date is verified for the last hours of Thursday, October 15th' 1263.
6) Ms. Kriydsangraha, Kyoto University. Colophon6): Samvat 386 Kdrttika-Sukla-PI>
pzmasydrfl R .-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jayabhimadevasya vijarardjye likhitam 1 danapat i Qhi~ati
Amaracandrasya . . . . The date corresponds to October 25th, 1265.
7) Ms. Paiicaraksd, Tokyo University Library, n. 230. Colophon 7 ) : P.-Pb.-Para~saugata-M.-Sri-Jayabhimadeva-pravarddhamdna-vayardjye I Samvat 390 ~ausa-iukladvd&Sydm dditya-visare yogdnukrila likhitaw. The date is verified for Sunday, January 4th, 1270.

VK/VD does not mention Jayabhimadeva at all. According to
V1,26a, he reigned for 13 years and 3 months, which seems quite
Published in CPMDN, I, 124.
Published by Regmi, 111, 12-13.
3) First published 1958.
4, Unpublished. The manuscript is listed in CSMTUL.
5 ) Published by Regmi, I, 227.
Unpublished. The manuscript is listed in K. Goshima and K. Noguchi, A suecinct catalogue of the Sanskrit manuscripts in the possession of the Faculty of Letters,
Kyoto University, Kyoto 1983, 7, n. 25.
7, Unpublished. The manuscript is listed in CSMTUL. The colophon is followed
by a second date (Thursday, May Ist, 1505), which is apparently that of the c o ~ ~ i n f l *
1)

2)

possible. He may thus have ruled from MBgha 378 to Caitra 391.
i.e. from January 1258 to March-April 1271.
Very little is known of the events of his reign. On October
16th, 1258, Jayaiihamalla yuvarrSja, loyally seconding his sovereign,
stormed Yaukvgtha in a night assault 1). After this event he is
mentioned only once, in connection with the birth of a son of his in
1261 (V2, 36a). For the rest the years between 1258 and 1271 are
utterly obscure to us.
Jayaiiharnalla (c. 1271-1 274)
In accordance with the pact of succession, the yuvarija Jayasihamalla ascended the throne. He was born on April 19th, 1229,
as the son of one Jagatanekamalla 2), whose relationship (if any) with
the royal family is unknown. His rule was short and he is ignored
by all the chronicles, with the single exception of V1, 26a, which gives
him the royal title and allows him a reign of 2 years and 7 months.
There is a single colophon that may belong to his reign:
Ms. Khadgapiijividhi, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1706.1. Colophon 3) : Sarnvat
391 ASvini x x [daliatpmyim tithau arigdra-dine likhitam-iti I R.-P.-Sri- x X x
hamiladeva-karitarn I Svakvp-vehi~.a-jri-bhik~-Devama,~~
fikhitam I I Svakve is perhaps the same as Saka Vihira, the Newari name of the Jayamanohara VihBra in
Patan, on which see p. 83. It seems evident that the name of the king must be
restored as Jayasihamalla, since it is the only royal name of this period containing
the letter hu. The date has been wrongly restored by Bendall as 381; it can be read
fairly clearly as 391. The date can be verified either for Tuesday 15th or (less Cornlete el^) for Tuesday 29th September, 1271.

The wording of the colophon is odd. It does not contain the
words " in the victorious reign " (vijayarijye), which is the usual
formula, but merely alludes to a vihira built by his order. However,
he is given the full royal titles; and therefore we feel justified in placing this short reign in c. 391-394 (1271-1274 A.D.). Although brief,
it must have been a fairly happy one; at least Vl seems much impressed by its memory: " He did not oppress the subjects and the land
Washappy "; the chronicle also mentions gifts to PaSupati and other
gods.
"

''

379 KBrttika k r ~ n a2; V2, 360.
349 VaiJBkha krj!ia 9; V2, 35a.
Published in CBMC, 199, with some wrong readings.

JayaSihamalla either abdicated or was deposed, but otherwise left
unharmed, because we find his successor reigning in 1275, while Jayaiihamalla did not die until November 8th, 1287 1).

Anantamalla (c. 1274-1308)
After Jayaiihamalla, the throne was occupied by Anantamalla,
belonging probably to another line of the family. His long reign is
commemorated by twenty-four colophons (but no inscriptions):
1) Ms. DivyaSuddhiprakarana, National Archives, V.806. Colophon 2) : Isunitha tathi
vahni (= 395) samvat gate sati mise Caitra-Sitye p a k ~ enavamyim budha-visare I
M.-P.-Pb.-Sri-SrimadAnantamalladevasya vijayarejye I dvijavara-Sri-dharmtldhikiraJasabrahmasya pustakam. The date cannot be verified; the tithi ended on March
22nd, 1275, which day was a Friday and not a Wednesday.
2) Ms. Mahilak~mivrata,National Archives, 1.1320. Colophon 3) : Samvat 398 Bhidrava Sukla ekdciaiyiv I R.-P.-Sri Anantamalladevasya vijayarijye I Pirigigrimidhivisina dvija-Sirapatikasya pustakam siddham. Panga is a small village to the south of
Kirtipur. The date corresponds to August 29th, 1278.
3) Ms. Mahilak~mivrata,National Archives, I. 1320.1. Colophon 4) : Samvat 399 Philgum-Sukla-navamyciyim likhitam 1 R.-Sri-Sri Anantamalladevazya vijayarijye I PJngigrimidhivisina dvijavara-Sirapatikasya pustakam-idam I The date corresponds to
February 21st, 1279.
4) Ms. Ekadaiimihitmya, National Archives, I. 1231.6. Colophon 5 ) : Samva[t] 400 Philgupa-ky~na-ekidaiyim tithau soma-visare Sri-NepiladeSe Sri-PaSupati-sthine SriAnantamallade[va]sya vijayarijye likhitam 11 Written at PaSupati NBth. The date
is irregular; the tithi ended at the beginning of February 26th, 1280, and the Preceeding day was a Tuesday and not a Monday.
5) Ms. Kaumdripfiji, National Archives, I. 1320.13.3. Colophon 6 ) : Samvaf 400 VaiJikhamivisyi-tithau R.-P.-Sri-Sri- Anantarnalladevasya vijayarijye I I The date corresponds to April 30th, 1280.
6) Ms. Narapatijayacaryisvarotlaya, National Archives, 1.1537.3. Colophon 7): Sumvatsare khakhdbd[h]e ( = 400) carabhasya Sitapak~age caturthyim bhyguvire sam~irnrralikhitam-idam I SrimatPaSirpatisthine dak~inasyidiSiSrita I ~aivajfii-Jaitasih~nolikhitarp svitmabhava I Samvat 400 Bhidrapah-iukla-caturthycirp Sukravisare hiPadupatisthine I SrimadAnantamalladevasya vijayardjye Sri-Rijamandalyim daivqiasya etc. Written at PaSupati NBth. The date is verified for Friday, August 30th
1280.
7) Ms. Mahilaksmivratu, National Archives, I. 1320.13. Colophon 8) : Samvat 401 Kirfi1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

8)

408 MiirgaSira dukla praripad; V3, 40a.
Published by Regmi, I. 231-232.
Published by Regrni, I, 232.
Party published in CPMDN, I, p. 46.
Published in CPMDN, I, p. 44.
Partly published in CPMDN, I, p. 46.
First published 1958.
Published by Regmi, I, 232.

ka-krSna-~a~tarnydydntithau
byhaspati-visare R.-SrimadAnantamalladevasya vijayarcijye
I ~d~~d~rimaddhivisino
dvija-Siropatikasya pustakam. The place of writing and the
owner of the manuscript are the same as in Doc. 2 and 3. The date is verified for
November 14th, 1280.
8) Ms. PaAcarak;i, h a - l u monastery in Tibet, Colophon 1): Samvat 402 Pausya-krsnadaSomy&p somavciwre iri-M.-P.-Pb-iri-Sri
Anantamalladevasya vijayarijye I I The
date is verified for Monday, January 5th, 1282.
9) Ms. Mahdlaksmicaritra, National Archives, I. 1320. Colophon 2) : Samvat 402 Vaiiikha-krsna-dvadaSycitp pra-trayodaSyim tithau likhitam dine budha-vcisare I R.-P.hi-Sri Anantamalladeva-vijayarijye Suvarwpanilike vistavya-dvijavara-iri-Buddhasena likhitam I Pcirigcigrimidhivisino dvijavara-iri-Siro~ati-~harokasyapustakgm siddham. The owner and his home are the same as in Doc. 2, 3 and 7. The date
is verified for Wednesday, May 6th, 1282.
10) Ms. Gandavylihasdtra, Sa-skya monastery in Tibet. Colophon 3): M.-P.-RaghuvamSatilaka-Srimad-Anantamalladevasya rrfiye likhapitam-iti samvat 402 Bhidrapada-iukla-paricam,yan-tithav-iti 11 The date corresponds to August loth, 1282.
11) Ms. Satasihasrikc?-~rajfii~iramiti
(vol. 11), Sa-skya monastery in Tibet. Colo~ci~!hamanda~idhivri~ina
Ratna-Upidhyiyena likhitam I
phon 4) : Sri-~e~cilamandalaSreyo 'stu I Samvat 403 Philgunci-Sukla-plirnnamamasyimianiicara-vcisare I iri-M.P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Anantamalladevasya vijayarije likhitam pustakam-idam 11 Written at
Kathmandu. The date is verified for Saturday, February 13th, 1283.
12) Ms. Satasihasriki-~rajiipirarnird(vol. IV), Sa-skya monastery in Tibet. Colophon 5 )
Samvat 403 pratharnisidha-iukla-pdrnnamasyim SaniScara-visare ( M.-P.-Pb.-irima[d-A]nantamalladevasya vijayarijye I Sri-Nepilamandala- Kis)hanun&pa-nimidhivc7Sina updsaka-Niriyanena likhitam I I Written at Kathmandu. There was no Karkata
sarikrinri in A s ~ ~ h and
a , this gives an intercalary As~Qhaaccording to all systems.
The date is irregular; the tirhi corresponds to June llth, 1283, which day, however,
was a Friday and not a Saturday.
13) Ms. Satasiihasriki-~rajiicipriramiri(vol. 111), Sa-skya monastery in Tibet. Colophon 6 ) :
S r i - ~ a l i t a ~ u r ~ i mahinagarycim
tp
iri-Navamlake SrimadEndriyadevarijfia-samskdrita
Sri-Yayam~n~hara~~r~~a-mahi~ihircidhi~riSi
grhiiranla-bhik~viciryakiyastha-Sugatarakhitena likhitam-idam . . . . . I I iri-Nepila-hiya!la 404 Philgu!zi-Strklapakse triyodaiyinrithau Magha-r~ak$atre Dhyti-yoge brhaspat idine likhitcr i I SrimataF R.-Raghuvamiivatdra-Sri-Srinia[dA]nantanzalla-rije likhitam-iri. The Jayamanohara-mahivihira is
the modern Su Bahal in Patan. The date is irregular; tithi, naksatra and yoga ended
on March 1st. 1284, which day, however, was a Wednesday and not a Thursday.
14) Ms. Anantavrata, National Archives, 1.1320.3. Colophon 7 ) : Samvat 405 Srivanaki"~na-trtiyiy6rpR.-P.-iri-Sri-Anantamalladevasya vijayarijye / I The date corresponds
to July 20th, 1285.
Checked on a hand-copy made by Professor Gl ) Published by RS, XXI, 29.
Tucci in 1939.
2, Published by Regmi, I, 232.
3' Published by RS, XXIII, 28.
4, Published by RS, XXIII, 30.
5, Published by RS, XXIIT, 30.
Published by RS, XXIII, 30.
7, Partly published in CPMDN, I, 46, and then in 1958, The date was correctly
read by Regmi, I, 234.

,5) Ms. Prati~[hipaddhati, National Archives, 1.1634.8. Colophon 1) : Yadi Nep&
bhCpilAnantamallabhidhivati I rasa-abhra-samayukta-Srutih (= 406) samvat [add ya.
yarl 1 Kirtti-mise krsnapakse dvitiyiyim kujadine. The date is verified for Tuesday,
October 16th, 1285.
16) Ms. Kuma-r@Irjividhina, Kaisher Library, n. 29/B. Colophon2): SrimanNepiliknsilmvatsare 406 Mirggaiira-krsv-ekidaiyin-lithau ianiicara-visare Sviti-naksatre
Sobhana-yoge I R.-irimatAnantamalladevasya vijayarijye 11 The date is verified for
Saturday, November 24th, 1285.
17) Ms. Sarivali, British Museum Or. 1439. Colophon 3): Samvat 406 Caitra-iulatrtiyiydw iukravisare Krtika-nak~atre I R.-P.-Sri-Sri-Anantamalladevasya
vijayarijye
likhitam etc. There was no Vr~abhasarikrinti in VaiSikha, and this gives an intercalary Pausa. The Caitra of the colophon corresponds therefore to adhika-VaiSikha of the Siirya Siddhinta, and the date is verified for Friday, March 29th, 1286.
18) Ms. Lak~myavatira,National Archives, I. 1320.13.4. Colophon 4) : Samvat 406 Asidha-kr~na-saptamydm tithau iditya-visare I R.-P.-Anantamalladeva-vijayarijye.
The
date is verified for July 14th, 1286.
19) Ms. Manthinabhairavatantra, National Archives, 11.218. Colophons): Samvat 411
Philguna-Sukla-daiamytim ianiicara-visare 1 R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri
[Alnantamalladevasya
vijayar~jyelikhiram-idam. The date is verified only for the first minutes of Saturday, February loth, 1291.
20) Ms. Kulilikimniya, National Archives, V.875. Colophon 6): R.-P.-Pb.-M.-Sri
Anantamalladevasya vijayarijye I samvat 416 Caitra-iudi-dvitiya. The date corresponds to March 7th, 1296.
21) Ms. Candamahiro+vanatantrapaiijiki, National Archives, 111.402.3. Colophon 7) : Samvat 41 7 Phtilguna-krjna-daSamyim angira-visare 1ikhanar)l samiptam-idam-iti rijye
irimadAnantamalladevasyeti. There was no sankrinti in Philguna, which gives an
intercalary P a u ~ a . The Philguna of this colophon is nija-Philguna in the Siirya
Siddhinta, and the date is verified for Tuesday, March 19th, 1297.
22) Ms. Avadinakalpalati, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1306. Colophon a ) :
NetrdkjyabdhiyutZbdake (= 422) ca samaye Radhe Site pak~ake I isdyifica tithau
divtikaradine vikadvisaddaksake I I . . . . . . . rijye kimadAnantamalla-nrpater etc. The
date is verified for Sunday, April 8th, 1302.
23) Ms. of Prajfiiikaramati's commentary to the Bodhicarydvatira, &or monastery in
Tibet. Colophon 9 ) : $rima[d-A]nantamalladeva-vijayarijye 1 Samvat 423 ~ i g h a -

Published in CPMDN, I, 78.
A modern copy, under the title TribhCmikavidyd, is in
2) First published 1958.
the National Archives, V.2231, and its colophon (identical to the present one) was Published by Regmi, I, 232,
3) Published in CSBM, 182 n. 440.
4) Partly published in CPMDN, I, 46, and then in 1958. The reading of the date
was corrected by Regmi, I, 235.
5 ) Published in Brhatsdcipatram, IV, Kathmandu 2025 VS, 63.
6 ) Published by Regmi, I, 232.
7) Published in CPMDN, 11, 94.
8) Published in CBMC. 43.
9 ) First published in 1958, although the ms. seems to be listed in RS, Xm,3'
(no. 110). From a hand-copy made by Professor G. Tucci in 1939.
1)

[krsna]-caturthyiydm budha-visare likhitam-idam. The date is verified for Wednesday, February 6th, 1303.
24) Ms. Sanginasrigara, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, no. 4852. Colophon 1 ) : Samvat 428
Philguna-kysna-pratipadydyim tithau Citra-nak~atre Dhruva-yoge SaniScara-vcisare likhitam-iti I R.-P.-Sri-irimad-A[na]ntamalladevasya vijayarijiye Sri- Yam[bu]mahinagara-Sri-Sit@alakeyfirathyiydm d~ak~cchav~stavya-daivajfia-Sri-JasadhavaladarSanena
likhitam 1 1 Written at Yambu (Kathmandu North). The date is verified in all its
elements for Saturday, March 9th, 1308.

I

Anantamalla was born in 366 VaiSZkha s'ukla 5 (= April 21st,
1246, as the son of Riijadeva (b. 348 d. 369). The latter was the son
of one Aganakamal[l]adeva, of whom nothing is known and whose
name seems to be misspelt. Of course we cannot say whether this
family was connected in any degree with the dynasty of Arimalla,
although the ending Malla seems to point in that direction . Anantamalla reigned for 35 years and 11 months, dying in ~riivanakpna
13, one year later than his retreat to Bhonta in 427 (V2, 35a). This
places his death on August 14th, 1308. Thus a regnal period of
almost 36 years is definitely too long; the 32 years and 10 months
allowed to him by other chronicles (Vl, 26a; VK/VD) seem nearer
to the truth. Anantamalla ruled from c. 394 to 427 NS, i.e. 12741308 A.D.
During the first part of his reign Anantamalla was a contemporary of Qubilai Khan, the great ruler of China and suzerain of the
Mongol states and of Tibet. It is a curious fact that most of Anantamalla's documents beloilg to this period, and that they seem to reveal a particularly close connection with Tibet, where the Sa-skya-pa
had just consolidated their rule by the favour and under the protection of Qubilai. As far as we can tell, there was no direct intercourse between the king of Nepal and the Mongol court during this
period2). But Nepalese art, then at its height, penetrated in the

Published in CSMASB, XIV, 3841, no. 61.
P. Pelliot, Lcs grands vayages maritims chinois au dkbut du X V p si&cle,in T'oung
Pao, 30 (1933), drew attention to the biography of the Uighur YigmiS (I-hei-mi-shih
')

*
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% 8 k 1. one of the three generals who in 1292 led the expedition to Java.
In this text (Yiian-shih, 131, 19b-20~) we are told that in 1272 YigmiS was sent to the

A

'

*?

-

91-1,

whence he Came
of P a - l ~ - ~ ~ %({: jf beyond the seas (hai-wai
back in 1274 with some men of that country bearing jewels as a gift to the emperor.
In 1275 he was again sent to Pa-10-po, and he brought from there a Buddhist " master

Tibetan monasteries and temples 1). Besides the colophons, we have
also Chinese evidence on this score. In 1260 Qubilai had ordered
the Sa-skya abbot 'P'ags-pa, his spiritual teacher, to erect a golden
stzipa in T'u-fan, a term which in the official usage of the Yiian
(Mongol) dynasty designated Amdo, i.e. north-eastern Tibet. 'P'agspa summoned artists from Nepal for this purpose. The king of that
country (at that time Jayabhimadeva) collected 80 artisans and selected
to lead them A-ni-ko \Nj .% (1245-1306) 2), a descendant (chou
B) of the royal family of Nepal. In spite of his youth, he was al-

of the realm " (kuo-shih

fi*

). Pelliot suggested that Pa-lo-po is Bal-po, the Tibetan

%

name for Nepal (spelt as Pa-lu-po
@ in the biography of A-ni-ko), and that
YigmiS came there by sea, i.e. through South-East Asia and Bengal. But I fail to see
how and why YigmiS should call Nepal by its Tibetan name, if he came there by the
route of Bengal and Bihar and thus did not come into contact with Tibetans at all.
Besides, the expression hai-wai is normally used in connection with countries in SouthEast Asia; and this is where we should look for Pa-lo-pol the more so as it appears
that YigmiS was exclusively employed in that quarter.
1) On the whole problem of Nepalese influence on painting and sculpture in Tibet
sce G. Tucci, Tibetan Painted Scrolls, Rome 1949, 272-280.
2 ) The chief source for A-ni-ko
and his family is his funeral inscription, which
was engraved on a stele and erected on the pathway to his tomb near the village of
Hsiang-shan

@

in the district of Yiian-p'ing

'G T ,West

f.3
j; (tzu: Wen-hai
in his Hsiieh-IOU-chi '3 I*! ! ?k (Ming edition,

composed by Ch6(ng Chii-fu

of Peking. It was

$@ ; 1249-1318)

and is

reproduced
7, 1Oa-11b). It is surnmarized, with many serious omissions, in A-ni-ko's official biography in the Yiian-shih,
203, 116-126. translated (except for the ending portion) by S. Lkvi, Le NPpal, 111, 187189. The standard study on A-ni-ko is that by M. Ishida, Gendai no k6geika Nepdru
no 6i0ku Anika no den ni tsirite (On the biography of A-ni-ko, artist and member of the
Nepalese royal family during the Yuan dynasty), originally published in M6ko Gakuh4
2 (1941), reprinted in M. Ishida, T6a bunkashi s6k6 (Studies in the cultural history of
Eastern Asia), Tokyo 1973, 371-394. A-ni-ko is the correct form of the name, as attested by the funeral inscription and by the early editions of the Yuan-shih. For the erroneous forms A4rh-ni-ko (late editions of the Yiian-shih and other works of the 18th
century; also S. Lkvi) and A-ni-ko-ni (Hsin Yiian-shih and Chiang Liang-fu's Li-faiming-j6n-li-pei-ch'uan-tsung-piao, Shanghai 1937, 242) see P. Pelliot, Les statues en
" laque sPche " duns I'ancien art chinois, in J.As., 1923, I, 194n. The Indian (not Sariskrit) equivalent seems to be Anigo, which occurs as the name of one of the ~ighty-fou~
Siddhas: P. Pelliot, loc. cit. Another name of that Siddha is Anafiga (G. Tucci, Tibela"
Painted Scrolls, 228), of which Anigo may be only a dialectal form. A-ni-ko's funeral

*& #

inscription gives the name of his father as La-KO-na
father as Mi-tidrh

@!

and of his @nand-

; I am unable to trace their Indian originals.

ready an accomplished bronze~aster. He carried out his task with
such a success, that 'P'ags-pa persuaded him to follow him to China,
where he entered the employ of Qubilai. A-ni-ko cast many statues
for the Buddhist monasteries of Shang-tu (Dolon-nor) and Ta-tu
(Peking). In 1274 he became general director of all the workers in
bronze, and in 1278 he was appointed controller of the imperial manifactures 1). His favour continued and increased till his death, which
happened in the 10th year of Ta-te, intercalary 1st month, day tingyou (= March 11th, 1306) 2). He was cremated in the Nepalese style
and was granted the postumous name of Min-hui $j& 3 and several
titles, foremost among which that of duke of Liang i);',. A-ni-ko
had married first a Nepalese lady called Tsai-yeh-ta-la-ch'i-mei
-ha -- =F%
,4& ZJ
% (Jayadalak~mi); but then he followed the custom of the court at which he lived and took a Mongol lady as
another chief wife, and seven secondary wives. Besides eight daughters, he had six sons, two of whom followed in the official footsteps
of their father 3 ) ; but none of them achieved fame. The real continuator of his school and his chief pupil was the Chinese Liu Yiian
' 1 ) . The tradition of A-ni-ko lasted for a long time among
the Buddhist sculptors in China, and is still upheld in the introduc4-@-

') For a possible seal of A-ni-ko
see S. Hasumi, in Tchcgaku, 35 (January 1968),
83-97. A work of A-ni-ko is still extant in the Jo-bo-k'ari, the so-called cathedral
of Lhasa; A. Grunwedel, Dip Tempel von Lhasa, Heidelberg 1919, 56. In the rG~a-Bod
yig-ts'ari (Gangtok ms.) of 1434 A-ni-ko appears under the name E-ner-dga' (f. 1 7 1 ~ ) .
2, At the date of his death he is expressly stated to have been 62 years old; this
places his birth (counting in the Chinese fashion) in 1245. Ishida, OP. cit., 375-3781,
maintains that this is a mistake, because he was 17 when he met 'P'ags-pa in 1260, which
means that he was born in 1244. ~ u 1260
t
is not the date of the meeting; it is that of
the imperial mandate to 'P'ags-pa for the construction of the stripa. What with 'P'ags-pa
receiving the mandate and informing the king of Nepal, with the latter collecting the
artisans and sending them to Tibet, with A-ni-ko at last arriving in T'u-fan, We may
be fairly certain that another year had passed and that A-ni-ko came to the presence of 'P'ags-pa in 1261.

" The

if?

first-born was A-seng-ko \fill
%f (Asallga), who maintained the
of a Controller; he is mentioned under the dates of 1310 and 1313; F. W. Cleaves,

in HJAS 17, 15-16.

His brothers were A-shu-la

I$114: ,M , who

General of the artisans of all classes, and darukaaei; A-chh-ko
ko

~{lljrfi ' - ~ fA-k6ai-ya
,
~(ilj$1 9;
; and ~ - c h ' i - l a
4'

On whom see P. Pelliot, Op. cit., 195-197.
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became Director
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A-P'O-

tion to a late iconometric treatise, the Tsao-hsiang-tu-lianggChing
f# I& I$ $9 1).
A-ni-ko was in the main a contemporary of Anantamalla; but
it is vain to expect lum to be mentioned in Nepalese chronicles, inscriptions or colophons. In any case, his story helps to reveal the
existence of fairly close relations between Nepal and the great monasteries of Tibet during the late 13th century.
As hinted above, 18 out of Anantamalla's 24 documents are
crowded in the seven years between 1279 and 1286, after which only
six isolated colophons fill the last twenty-four years of his reign. This
statistically remarkable fact is possibly connected with the severe invasions from the West and South which Nepal was just then enduring; the troubled times were not propitious to the work of the pious
scribes. The facts concerning these foreign invasions are as follows.
In December 1287 or January 1288 the Khasiyii king Jayatiri
entered Nepal and paid his respects to Svayambhii Niith. All the
country people fled to the forests; because of this the Khasiyii withdrew and the inhabitants returned happily to their homes2). On
March 6th, 1289, Jayatiiri came for a second time. He burnt several
villages, then he went to Svayambhii Niith, visited the LokeSvara
shrine of Burimati and propitiated PaSupati Niith 3). On February
26th, 1290 the Khasiyii king entered Nepal for the third time, taking
Nuvakoth on his march. He offered rich presents in the Bunmati
shrine and entered Gwanla (Deo Patan) from the West by way of
Dhiikii. Mter this he put some villages to the torch. He stayed
for one month at the castle of Patan, which he destroyed before decamping 4).
The invading king belonged to the Khasa dynasty, who ruled
over Western Nepal from its capital Semja and claimed also some
sort of suzerainty over Western Tibet. They are fairly well known
Taish6, n. 1419; vol. XXI, 939a.
2) 408 P a u ~ a ;V1, 266.
3) 409 Phfilguna Sukla 13; V1, 26b. VK gives the date 414 for the second invasion,
which is a palpable mistake for 410.
4, V3, 40a.
The text is difficult and the translation is uncertain. On ~ayatiri's
inroads see Dh. Bajracharya, " Kar~fili-pradei ko itihss ek jhalak ", in Piirnimi, 6
(2022 NS), 22, 23, and in B. P. Sresthi (ed.), Karyili-pradcS ek bi!o adhyayan, Jumla
2028 NS, 25-27.
1)

from the Dullu inscription of Prthivimalla dated 1357 and from various
Tibetan texts 1). Our Jayatiiri appears as Jitiirimalla in the Dullu inscription and as Dzi-dar-smal or 'Ji-t'ar-smal in the Tibetan texts,
and was the first of these rulers to bear the name-ending Malla.
After Jitiirimalla and his mountaineers from the West, another
enemy appeared from the South. In December 1291 the Tirhutiyii
(i.e, the people from Tirhut or Mithilii, the kingdom of the descendants of Niinyadeva and Riimasinlha) entered Nepal and penetrated
as far as Bhatgaon 2). This was apparently a passing raid. Much
more serious was the expedition they launched nine years later, once
more against Bhatgaon. On January 22nd, 1300, " the Doya attacked Asanimam (unknown) and built around it some stockades. On
February 18th the Doya were victorious in combat and approached
Tipura and Asaniinam. On Thursday, February 25th, starting from
a place called Khandakhuri they occupied Khiipimthali and Mitili
(unknown) and attacked the town of Bhatgaon. On the following
day they attempted to enter the Canigal ward, wllich in the end they
occupied. In Biidyamnimam and(?) the Bakhuri Bahi seven Doya
were killed, and three more in Tyamkhadol (Tekhaco Tol, in the
south-western portion of Bhatgaon). After this, they took Balumkha
Jaladhuni (?) and entered Brahmapur (southern outskirts of the town)
as well . They inflicted a fine upon Tipura; Ma[he]ndrapiila (unknown)
exacted from the subjects three dEm for each ropni of land and four
ddm for each house; and the Doya were satisfied. On March 27th
the Poya departed for their country. The summons and invitation
to the Doya had been the work of Pandita Jayaju of Salche (a ward
in Bhatgaon), of JayaSaktideva of Banepa and of Anantainalladeva 3).
The last sentence sounds like a stern accusation by the chronicler, who was closely connected with the Tipura family. It means
that the house of Bhonta and their puppet-king Anantamalla, with
the traitorous support of a Brahman from Bhatgaon, had called in
9,

G . Tucci, Prrliminary rpport on two scientific expeditions in Nepal (S.O.R.9 X- 11,
1956, chiefly 46-71; L. Pete&, * ' Ya-ts'e, Gu-ge, Pu-ran; a new study ", in CAJ
24 (198O), 85-1 1 1 .
411 MBgha; V1, 266; VK.
" The dates are: 420 P a u ~ aantilrasya; MBgha krsna 12; Philguna h k l a 5 , *harani-naksa?ro,byha.ypnri (verified) ; Caitra jlrkla 7 ; V-', 406-41 0 . Cf. Dh. Bajracharya,
"Poyaharu
hun?", in Pfirni,nG, 4 (2021 VS), 21-22.
"
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the foreigners to contrive the ruin of the rival family. This requires
some discussion, in order to explain a situation which allowed repeated
foreign invasions to devastate the country, without the Nepalese being
able to offer a concerted opposition.
Of the two contending families, that of Tipura, headed by Jayasihamalla's son Jayatuligamalla (b. 1265 d. 1312) I), was for the
moment out of power. The house of Bhonta was represented at
first by Jayidityadeva (b. 1238 d. 1293), the elder son of king Jayabhimadeva. It is highly probable that he had engineered the deposition or abdication of Jayasihamalla and the accession of Anantamalla as a puppet ruler, because upon the coronation of the latter
in 1275 Jayidityadeva was appointed yuvarfija and thus became the
second man in the realm. But his family was not without its internal
problems. Almost at once, Jayidityadeva found himself at loggerheads with his younger half-brother Jayiinandadeva, whom he imprisoned at Palamchok (Vl, 2Qb). It was only after the death of Jayidityadeva that the prisoner could free himself " by his own power"
(August lst, 1293), only to be imprisoned once more by his nephew,
who came to Palamchok for this purpose 2).
JayZditya's widow VirammZdevi did much to foster Nepalese art.
In January 1294 she founded the Aindrakiita, i.e. the beatiful IndreSvara temple at Panaoti, one of the earliest existing structures of
Nepal 3). At some time after 1297 she " had the image of the bull
and the flagstaff of the shrine of PaSupati Niith plated with gold;
it had been erected by Kapatiya Ganapati, who had come from
Gauda "; Vl, 27a. It has been suggested that this referred to a visit by lung Ganapati (1198-1257) of the KBkatiya dynasty of South
India, travelling through Gauda (North Bengal), and that Virammb
devi belonged to the KBkatiya family 4. Of course this is a mere hy1) According to Vz, 36a, Jayatuligamalla was born in 386 MPrgaSira k r ~ n a6,
vl~ldha-nokjatra, Priti-yoga, candravfira; this date can be verified only if we correct
Piirvlsldha into Piirvaphalguna; it is Monday, November 30th, 1265. He died at the
age of 46 years and 5 months in Jyestha Sukla, 6, fidityavfira, in the morning. The Year
should be 1312, but the date cannot be verified, as the tithi ended in the morning of
Saturday, May 13th. and not on Sunday.
2) 413 Srlvana Sukla 13 ; V-', 40a.
IndreSvara MahPdeva, a thirt3) 414 Mlgha; V1, 266-27a. See M. S. Slusser,
teenth-century Nepalese shrine n, in Artibus Asiae, 41 (1979), 195-218.
4, Th. Manandhar, <(Nepal and South India
in CNS, 211 (1975), 119-122.

,),

pothesis, although it would fit very well in the frame of the unmistakable South Indian influence that developped in that period.
Jayiditya's son Jayaiaktideva was still a young lad at the time
of his father's demise. He was born on May 5th, 1276 and died at
the age of 39 years and 5 months on October 5th, 1315 1). It seems
that at first there was some amount of concord between Bhatgaon
and Banepa, because in 1297 Jayaiaktideva of Bhonta and Jayatungamalla of Yuthonimam (apparently at that time the seat of his house in or near Bhatgaon) together attacked Svamkha (Sankhu?); it
was taken after five days (V3, 40b). This is the last mention we find of
Jayatungamalla, and for the moment the house of Tipura sunk again
into obscurity. Its worst moment was probably the Doya conquest
of Bhatgaon prompted by the Bhonta faction. After the withdrawal
of the Tirhutia it appears that the Tipura palace was again occupied
by the family, but the country was not at peace. On April 20th
1303, there was fighting at Dyamagu (unknown), Tipura and Miinigal (i.e. Patan) 2). On March 31st, 1304, there was a rebellion centered in the castle of Bakhacem 3). On March 24th, 1305, the Banepa
forces apparently attempted to take Bhatgaon, because on that day
there was an expedition from Asanimam against Tipura; Jayaiaktideva took part in it and fifty men were killed " 4). We are not told
what was the final result. On July 6th of the same year it was Bhatgaon which took the initiative; the town of Phanpiri (Pharping) was
taken and put to the torch 5 ) . In retaliation, on July 24th the Banepa men attacked Cochem (a ward of Bhatgaon); but the fighting
men of Bhatgaon carried out a sally through Vidyapitha 6). When
O n December 13th, 1306, a rebellion broke out in the castle of BarnP~ichem,within one day Jayaiaktideva took the castle and repressed
the outbreak 7).
Ths long series of clashes seemed to usher in a slow recovery
(4

')

Born 396 kr?ya 6 and died [436] Kgrttika Sukla 6 (this month is adhika-Kgrttika

in the SBrya SiddhZnta); V2, 36a.

423 VaiSZkha Sukla 3; VJ, 41a.
" 424 Caitra hadi 10; V3, 41a.
4' 425 Caitra kyqa 14; V3, 42a.
" 425 AsZdha Sukla 14; V3, 41b.
" 425 SrZvana Sukla 2; V3, 41 6. From a document (see p. 161) we learn that
Ihe Vid~apithadvZra was one of the entrances of the Tripura palace.
" 427 Pausa Jukla 8; V3, 416.
2'

of the power of Tipura. At a certain point either Anantamalla grew
sick of h s position as powerless figurehead, or else the old puppet
king had become useless for his protector, who discarded him. Whatever the reason, on August 6th, 1307, Anantamalla spontaneously
took out all the contents of his treasury chest and offered them to
PaSupati Niith, did the same with the temple treasures of Bhatgaon,
and departed for Bhonta. This flight had the consequence that Bhonta
was deprived of her share of income derived from Gwanla (Deo
Patan, and Central Nepal in general) 1). Still, Anantamalla continued to be recognized as the rightful ruler, as shown by his Doc. 24,
One year later, on August 14th, 1308, he died at Banepa; during
four days it was impossible to perform his funeral ceremony, until
they were carried out at the RZjadipa in Deo Patan 2).
The retreat and death of Anantamalla meant the disappearance
of a powerlcss, but still respected figurehead, and ushered in a serious
and long-protracted crisis, soon to be complicated by foreign intervention. The reaction of the Tipura house was immediate, energetic and
successful. On April 19th, 1308, and in the following months Jayatungamalla of Tipura took Hripyakviith, Navalirigakviith and Nuvakviith to the West of the valley. Banepa itself was conquered, at
least for a moment 3). JayaSaktideva did not dare, in his weakened
position, to usurp the vacant throne, and in the following months he
felt himself so insecure, that he took a fateful step: he called in again
the Tirhutias. Their intervention marked the climax in the ruinous
struggle between the two rival houses.
On March 4th, 131 1, " the Doya occupied a part of Patan, from
Thamthibim (?) to Miinigal. They destroyed the image of the deity
at the Gajuhri fountain and made prisoners the Brahmans and all
the local noblemen (p&ra); they also destroyed the castle. After this,
they recovered from the Nepalese subjects the war expenses in the
form of a fine. Several building were set on fire. Vetanadeva, Jay"
saktideva, Meghacandra and the Dhviikii Riiut were summoned (i-e.
were given protection) by the Doya. The calling-in of the Doya had
427 Srivana s'ukla 7 ; V3, 42a. There was no Sirpha sarikrdnti in ~hadrapada
and Avidha was intercalary; this Srivana corresponds to adhika-Bhidrapada in the
Sijrya Siddhanta.
2 ) [428] Srivana kr,sna 13; V3, 42a.
3) 428 Caitra kysna, 13; V3, 426.
1)

been the work of JayaSaktideva " 1). But if the invasion had met
with little resistance, it was not so easy to get rid of these selfish
helpers. On Sunday, October 24th, 1311, " all the temples were burnt
and destroyed. At that time JayaSaktideva gave over (? text obscure)
all the subjects to the I?oya (?). In November the whole treasury of Deo
Patan began to be taken off in twenty-one instalments. After this
they started (?) in the direction of Siingii. Some men from Banepa
as far as Tari (?) were killed. On March 1st, 1312, the Doya commanders ceased to exercise their rule and started back for home " 2).
In this account of the invasion the name of the leader of the
Tirhut army does not appear. However, it is known that CandeSvara, a minister of king Harasimha of Tirhut, claimed to have conquered Nepal, to have uprooted the kings of the Raghu lineage and
to have touched the image of Paiupati 3). In another text he claims
to gave vanquished the ruler of Nepal and to have performed the
tulipuru~asacrifice on the banks of the Viigvati (Bagmati) in November 1314 4). This seems to imply that it was CandeSvara who ruled
a portion of Central Nepal in 1311-1312, as Tirhutia governor of
Patan. Apparently the tiilapuru$a sacrifice was performed outside the
Valley somewhere in the Tarai, atfer his retreat from Patan.
Anyhow, the foreign occupation of the old capital and perhaps
of other parts of the Valley had lasted one full year and left the country exhausted and impoverished. At least, the sorely tried land was
spared another trial soon after, because the arrival of another foreign
king in the wake of the Tirhutia invasion was more in the nature
of a peaceful pilgrimage. In 1312 the Khasa king Ripuinalla had
visited Buddha's birthplace Lumbini in the Tarai, where he and his
Son and heir Sangriimamalla eternized their names in two graffitoes

431 Mlgha krsna 14; V3, 4 2 b - 4 3 ~ ;VK.
The dates are: 432 Klrttika i,,kla 12, ~ttarabhldra-naksatra, Zdifya (verified);
Kirttika kr~na? (the digit for the day cannot be read); Phllguna ~ u k l a8; V3, 430. On
this invasion see Dh. Bajracharya, " Qoyaharu ko hun? ", 25-28.
A list of the conquests
3, Verses in the Kr/yaratndkara: CSMASB, 111, 698-699.
by king Harasimha, which includes Nepal, is given by Catpjelvara in his introduction
the K~~~acin/inlani.
4' $aka 1236 MlrgaSira Sukla; VivddaramZkara, quoted in Plirnimd, 4 (2021 VS),
jO* On CandeSvara see Tarachand Mishra, " Ganelvar tathl Sirnrlungadh kg mantri
~urohitaharu", in Ancient Nepal, 14 (July 19731, 35-42.
"

on the ASoka pillar. On February 22nd, 1313, " Ripumalla entered
Nepal. He took a ceremonial bath at the Bunga shrine of Matsyendra Niith, to which he made some presents. He propitiated the Lord
of Deo Patan (i.e. PaSupati Niith) and offered pziji at Svayambhfi
Niith. After eighteen days he departed " 1). It has been suggested
that Ripumalla had been called in by the Tipura faction as a counterbalance to the Tirhutia 2). It is nothing more than a brilliant hypothesis; in any case, the help arrived one full year too late.
At that time one fact was quite evident: the complete collapse of
the central power in Nepal. The monarchy still supplied a nominal
head of the state, whose authority, however, was almost nil. The agreement for alternailce on the throne had broken down and actual power
was disputed between the two houscs of Tipura and Bhonta. The
local feudatories too enjoyed a large amount of autonomy, foremost
among them the mahirivut of Pharping and the chief of Nuvakoth
But even at Patan royal authority had almost vanished; the religious
(or rather sacral) capital Deo Patan carried no political weight. The
future belonged to whoever would prove the strongest.
After the Tirhutia occupation new figures came to the fore in the
two main families. JayaSaktideva, weakened and probably diminished in prestige after his repeated dealings with the Tirhutia, is no
longer mentioned in the chronicles and is supposed to have died in
October 1315. Jayatungamalla of Tipura had died in 1312, being sueceeded by his young son Jayarudramalla. The latter was born in
416 MBrgaSira krsna 13, Anuriidha-naksatra, S ~ l a - ~ o ~ariga'ra
a , l);
the date is verified for the early hours of Tuesday, December 6th
1295, except for the yoga, which ended on December 10th. He died
on 446 prathama-Asiidha piirnimd (June 16th, 1326), without leaving

See Dh. Bajracharya, " Karngli-pradd ko
1) 433 Phalguna krjna 12; V3, 43a.
itihss ko ek jhalak ", in Pirnimd, 6 (2022 VS), 24, and " Karnlli prade9 ko aitihbik
riiprekhs ", in B. P. Sresth (ed.), Karndli prudes', ek bhito adhyayan, Jumla 2028 VS,
30-31. Cf. L. Petech, in CAJ 24 (1 .80), 93-94.
2) Dh. Bajracharya and T. B. Srestha, Nuvikof ko aitihisik riprekhd, ~athrnandu
2032 VS, 32-33.
3, V3, 40a.
The ms. has MargaSira Sukla, but the verification shows that hkla
must be a mistake for krjw. On the whole problem see the chronological study by
Deviprasad Bhandari, " Rudramalla ra unko janmatithi ", in Pfircimci, 1 (2021 VS),
8-1 3.

male issue 1). The old chronicle (V3) gives him quite correctly a
life-span of 30 years and 8 months.
On November 14th, 1311, an expedition started from Banepa
by way of Nala towards Tipura (perhaps in collusion with the Tirhutia commanders of Patan), and the Bhatgaon people fled away; this
is said to have happened during the reign (vijayariijye) of Jayarudramalla and of his mother Padumalladevi 2 ) ; the latter, an iron-willed
lady, proved herself a tower of strength for the still unripe young
prince. The term vijayarfijya, usually the mark of an independent
ruler, implies that during the Tirhutia occupation of Patan Jayarudramalla was recognized as the de-facto king, at least at Bhatgaon.
After the retreat of the Tirhutia and after the short visit by the Khasa
king, on Friday, April 20th, 1313, Jayarudramalla went to Patan and
performed regularly the procession of Matsyendra Ngth to Canigal;
he stayed in the town for ten days and put to death five leading
noblemen 3). In other words, he took possession of the old capital
Patan and eliminated the heads of the opposition. This was indeed
the turning point; henceforward actual power in the Valley belonged
to the Tipura house, under whichever form they chose to wield it.
Jayiinandadeva (c. 1313-1 320)

At this moment Nepal had been for five years without a legitimate ruler and it was necessary to put an end to this long interregnum. Although the chronicle says not a single word about it, we
may suppose that, inspite of his success, ~ayarudramallapreferred to
restore peace by entering into a compact with the rival house of
Bhonta. The head of the latter, JayaSaktideva, was possibly still alive, but perhaps in bad health or utterly disqualified by his dealing
with the Tirhutia. Anyhow, it was not he, but his aged uncle JayB"ndadeva who was nominated as the new king. As we have seen,
he had been imprisoned by his brother in 1275, had freed himself
in 1293 and was imprisoned again almost immediately at Palamchok,
where he continued to reside even after he ascended the throne. At
I)

V1, 27h; V3, 466.

A child born to him shortly before his death survived him

for a few days only.
"

432 MiirgaSira s'rrkla 13; V3, 436.
433 VaiSiikha Jukla 9, Sukra (verified); V3, 43a.

that time he must have been at least 50-55 years old. There was
not question of a pujyibhijeka and it seems that Jayarudramalla just
tollerated him. The chronicles limit themselves to the dry remark
" in the meantime Jayiinandadeva was Icing " 1).
We have four documents of his reign:
1) Inscription at the Sarasvati temple, east of the temple of the Bilakumari in Sasukhel
near Patanz). Damaged on the right side. I t contains the following elements:
Dated [VaiSElkha-krsna a,r!amyim ghati 3 ve navamydm . . . . [Satibhisaj-nalkptre
ghati 14 pra Piirvabhadra-naksatrah vai ghati . . . . Niskambha-yogah budhavdsare
etc.; VaiSikha-mcise samite tirhi Sate catuh caturtrimiakale etc.; rija . . . . takdmamlirtti Sri-Srimat Jayinanda-nypa-prabhrte etc. ; Sri-Jotakarima Sri-Jagarima.. . The
date is verified for Wednesday, May Bth, 1314.
2) Inscription on a fountain near the temple of D a k ~ i n i r n k t iin Deo Patan 3). Dated
Samvar 437 Philagrma badi 2 . . . . R.-Sri-Sri-Sri-Jaycinandadevasya dharmavtjam bhavari I Raghuvar)lsivatira-Sri-Sri-Jayarudramalladevasya labdhavarisa-rijyam bhavoti.
The date corresponds to February 28th, 1317.
3) Ms. Ndgdnandancitaka, National Archives, I. 1583.3. Colophon 4) : Samvat 438 Philgrmi-badi 15 Sukradine Sri-lisiti . . . . . . I Sri-iri-R.-Paramadhirmika-Pb.-hi-SuiJaydnandadeva-aiSvarasya vijayarijye ( Sri-Minigala-Yothakocchem Arabhimasyd likhitaw ( Written at Patan in the Yotha Bahi, alias Jayairi-mahivihdra. The date
is verified for Friday, March 3rd. 1318.
4) Ms. SanaiScarastorra, National Archives, 111.96.1. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 438 Srdvanu-6)sukla-pratipadyir,n tithau Asilesa-naksatre Variycinayoge Sukravdsare Simharisigate sdvitari Karkkatarisi-gate candramasi I R.-P.-Sri-Sri-Jayinandadevasya
V ~ ~ Y P
r a y e I . . . . likhapitam Kesabrahma-Miilamikena svirtha-pardrtha-hetunci . . . . I
likhitam dvija-Sri-JetarimasLra-sramena (= brmand) I I In this year there was no
Simha sarikrcinri in S r ~ v a n a ,and this caused an intercalary Asidha. Thus the month
here intended corresponds to nija-Srivana of the Sfirya Siddhinta. The date is verified in all its numerous elements for the morning of Friday, July 28th, 1318.

-

These documents show that Jayiinandadeva was recognized as legitimate king in Patan, at Deo Patan and probably in the rest of the
country. This pale figure, a non-entity on the throne, continued to
reside at Palamchok, and his son Jayariijadeva was born there. While
the Bhonta house enjoyed the empty title of royalty, real power was
vested for moment in the Tipura family. Their mutual relation is
best expressed in Doc. 2, which evidences the sacral hingship (dharmp
V1, 27a; VK.
Published in AS, 2 (2018 VS), 15-16. Less good edition in Regmi, 111, 161'.
3) Published in Samkrta Sand&, 2 (2019 VS), fasc. 1-3; in Pfirnirnd, 1 (20*l
VS), l l n and 2 (2021 VS), 9 ; in Sandhiparra-satigraha, 204; and in Regmi, 111, 17-j8.
4' Partially published in CPMDN, I, 73; also in Sar)lskrta Snndeda 2. 1-3.
5 ) First published 1958.
Srdvana was preceded by the word prarhama, which had been deleted.
1)

2,

vijaya) of Jayinandadeva and the actual rule (rajya) of Jayarudramalla. Doc. 3 too, with its titles pararnadharmika and aiivara indicates that Jayiinanda's role was limited to religion and the ritual
sphere.
During the following few years as well the old chronicle knows only
Jayarudramalla as the effective head of the state. Thus on April
9th, 1315, he besieged the castle of Gokarna, which resisted for a
month and was not taken until Friday, May 9th 1). In a year and
month which cannot be read any more because the figures have faded away, Jayarudramalla drove out Tejapila Bhiro of Kvichem;
V3, 44a-b. In November 1317 he led an expedition against the rebel feudatory of Nuvakoth (see later). In October 6th, 1319, he
caused the castle of Riijagrima to be built, calling upon the help
of the three mahdpitra (town headmen) of Patan 2).
Having thus consolidated his grasp over the whole of Nepal,
Jayarudramalla apparently saw no further reason for keeping the
compact with the family of Bhonta; and in 1320 he withdrew his
recognition from Jayinandadeva. The deposed king remained unmolested in Bhonta; we do not know whether he still kept the empty
royal title. In the chronicle he is mentioned only once again, when
on April 22nd, 1328, he came to the Valley to partecipate in some
religious ceremonies at Deo Patan and Manigal (Patan) 3). He may
have died soon after.
Jaydrirnalla (1320-1344)
The new king too was a mere puppet in the hands of the Tipura
kingmaker. As the chronicle says: " Immediately after, by the authority (prabltutena) of Ja~arudramalla his own relative (sva-k~tuntba) Jaygrimalla was crowned 4).
Three colophons of this rcign are extant:
7,

Ms. Mahirivanavidhanifaka, National Archives, 111.362.8. Colophon s): P m a - h i Dates: 435 VaiSSkha iukla 5 and Jye~thad~rkla5 s'ukra (verified); V3, 436.
Aivini kpna 7 ; V3, 43b-440.
" 448 VaiSikha dukla 13; VJ, 456.
4' V1, 270-b; VK. The term sva-k,,\umba gives some support to the identification
Aganakarnal~a and Jagatanekamalla, the forefathers of these rulers. In this case,
Ja~arima~~a
and Jayarudramal]a would have been second cousins.
" Published in CPMDN, 11, p. 25.
')

2'

Jayaiihamallavarmmandh 1) kutChalapCrancSya - . . . . . . . Saptapaficaiatddhika-catura.
Sata I Sreyo 'stu I samvat 457 Srdvana-krsna-dvddaiyim Pusya-nak~atre Parighyoge ianiicara-vdsare pustakam-idam samdptam-iti I Pb.-P.-Paramavaisnava-pova.
rnadevatddhideva-paramamdheSvara-raghukulatilaka- bhCpdlaparamparciparinamitamau/iiisa PaSupatipciddravinda-Sri-Pasupatidevatd-varalabdha-pra~ddaika-M.-saprakri~ar~ja-rcijundra-Sri-Jaydrimalladevandmavijayarje Nepdla-mandale . . . . . . . Uttaravihirakufumbodbhava-iri-Hnola-vihdre
pradhdndriga-mahdpdtra-iri-Jayaiihamallavarmmanah sattvdrthahetund svahastena likhitam 11 Written at Patan. The date is comple
tely verified for Saturday, August 2 3 r , 1337.
2) Ms. Vindyakastavordja, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, 10723. Colophon2): Samvacchalindm graha-bdna tathd yuga (= 459) Phdlguna-tama-pakse paticamydm tithau hiJaydrimalladevasya vijayardjye I Visnuddsena likhitam I The date corresponds to March
lst, 1339.
3) Ms. SaptaSati, National Archives, I. 1536.19. Colophon 3) : Samvat 462 KdrttikaSirkla-pratipadydydn-tithau byhaspati-vdsare I R.-P.-Pb.-Raghuvamidvatdra-hi-SriJaydrimalladevasya vijayarijye I Sri-Lembatipatane etc.
Lembati-pafana, called
Lembati-dranga in the Licchavi inscriptions, is modern Lele, south of Chapagaon,
at the southern end of the Nepal valley 4). The date is verified for Thursday, October 11th. 1341.

The new king was born in 396 Miigha iukla 12, Punarvasu
naksatra, Priti yoga, budhavdra; the date is completely verified for
Wednesday, January 29th, 1276. He was the son of Anantamalla,
and thus fully entitled to the throne. The coronation ceremony (pusydbhiseka) was performed on 440 Caitra kpna 12 (= April 5th
1320). He died at the age of 69 in 464 Aivini iukla 7 (= September
14th, 1344), and the throne remained vacant for some time 5 ) .
The position of the new king was one of dignity without power.
The chronicles explain in the clearest terms that Jayiirimalla was allowed merely the royal domain (rdjabhukti) 6 ) , and that the whole of
Nepal was Jayarudramalla's own ( V l , 276; VK/VD). This rdjabhukti
This same man, kutumbaja-mahdpdtra S r i JayaSIhamalladevavarman, wrote with
his own hand a ms. of the Khatldakhidyaka (National Archives 111.394; colophon partly
published in CPMDN, 1, p. 90) dated 470 NS Bhiidrapada krsm 2-3, UttarabhadraRevati naksatra, Ganda yoga, S~rkravira;the date is verified for Friday, August 20th
1350. Still later he (pradhdndriga-mahzpdtra Sri JayaSihamallavarman) wrote with his
hand a rns. of the Hariicandropcikhydna (National Archives, 111. 362. 4 ; colophon published in CPMDN, 11, p. 29) dated 496 Miigha k r ~ y a5, Svlti nak~atra,Dhruva Yoga,
sornuvc?ro; the date is verified for Monday, February l l t h , 1376.
2) Published in CSMASB, V, p. 438 n. 3747.
3) First published 1958.
4, The identification is due to Dh. Bajracharya, " Licchavi-kiilik basti ", in Pirnimd, 18 (2025 VS), 88.
5) V2, 356; V3, 44a and 510.
V1 reads bhakti for bhukti, and the meaning would be that Jayiirimalla was

comprised apparently Gwanla, i.e. Deo Patan and the surrounding
tract; the name of Jayiirimalla in V3 is consistently preceeded by the
word Gwanla 1). Although he did not bear the royal title nor any
other, Jayarudramalla was supreme, and his authority was recognized
as far (prajanta for pratyanta) the fief (bhuriti) of Nuvakoth; and he
"changed greatly (i.e. he enlarged) the dominion of Bhatgaon"
(Bhaktagrima-lcjatra bahutara vikytam; V1, 27b; VK).
The first sixteen years of Jayiirimalla's reign show no inscriptions nor colophons. Possibly conditions were too unstable, or the
scribes preferred not to mention the date and the name of the ruling
king as long as Jayiinandadeva was still alive. Whatever the reason,
we are confronted with a gap of twenty years in our documentation,
and this fact is at least statistically worthy of notice.
Indeed the times were anything but peaceful. On March lst,
1321, the Khasiya raided Nepal, and on the same date the royal residence (rijavisa) of Tipura collapsed 2); it is not clear whether the
two facts were connected. Anyhow, the walls of the palace were
rebuilt by Jayarudramalla in 1324 3).
About this time an event took place to which the later chronicles attribute great importance. It concerns king Harisiljla (or Harasimha) of Tirhut, a notable ruler and a patron of Sanskrit literature4). According to the Muslim sources, at the end of 724 A.H.
(1324 A.D.) Ghiygs ud-din Tughlaq, the king of Delhi, marching
back to h s capital after his invasion of Bengal, entered Tirhut, captured its capital Simraongarh, took prisoner the king and carried him
to Dellli. Soon after reaching the city, in February or March 1325,
the king fell victim of a mysterious accident. His successor Muhamonly given the loyalty due to a sovereign. But bhukti seems to be the correct reading.
" It has been suggested with plausibility that in those years the term Gwanla indicated Central Nepal as opposed to Bhonta; Th. Manandhar, " A leaf from the I3endall
Var)ljfivQli",in CNS, 112 (1974), 100.
2' 441 Caitra s'ukla 2 ; V3, 44b.
3' 444 MSgha Sukla 7 ; V3, 456.
4' His minister CandeSvara, besides being a successful leader of the Tirhut army,
Was a literary figure of some relief, being the author of the drama Krtyaratnikara
and of some srnrti works. See M . Chakravarti, " Contributions to the history of Smrti
in Bengal and Mithila ", in JASB, 1915, 385; id., " History of Mithila during the PreMugha1 period ", ibid., 410-431; K . p. Jayaswal. Preface to his edition of the Rijanitiratnfikaro, Patna 1936, 11-16. For other authors see also R. K. Choudhary, " Sanskrit
Drama in Mithila ", in JBRS, 43 (1957), 34-40.

mad Tughlaq released Harisimha and reinstated him on the throne
upon a promise of tribute. But at the end of that year Muhammad
decided to annex Tirhut to his dominions. Upon hearing of the intentions of the Sultan, H a r i s i d a left his country and fled toward
the hills; this is said to have happened in Muharram 726 A. H. (December 8th 1325-January 6th, 1326) 1).
Thus far the Muslim sources. The entry in the old Nepalese
chronicle bearing upon this event took time to be properly understood, owing to the difficulties of the archaic language. At present
I would take the meaning to be as follows: " On 446 Miigha iukla
3 (January 7th, 1326) Riija Harasimha of Tirhut, collecting his subjects (?) and taking the lead himself, started from Mithilii [being
defeated] by the Turks of Delhi. ~imariivana(Simraongarh) was destroyed. The Tirhut Rija, his minister (mahdtha) etc., all of them
escaped. After some time they came back. After some time they
went to Riijagriima [and] Dholakha. Riija Harasimha died at Tim
pata. Both his son and the minister were treacherously arrested and
carried off as prisoners, [although] they had asked for refuge; and
Majhi Bhiro of Riijagriima seized all their wealth " 2).
Another parallel but much shorter text, said to be taken fromt
a manuscript of that period obtained in Dolkha, says: " The Tirhut
Raja along with his followjng, being expelled by the Turks, entered
the forests together with h s ministers. His wife Devalaksmidevi and
h s son with their relatives entered Nepal asking for [refuge] " 3).
The main sources are Ferishta, Isami's Futlh us-salitin, the Basatin ul-uns written in 1326 by an eye-witness, and the Bay& of Mulla TaqiyP, a Muslim mystic of the
16th-17th century, partly published in 1946 in an Urdu magazine of Patna, after which
the unique manuscript was lost. Mulla TaqiyP is a late writer, but he is the only Muslim
author who supplies us with exact dates. See R. C. Majumdar, The Delhi Sultanate
(History and culture of the Indian People, VI), Bombay 1960, 399-402; R. K. ChoudharY,
" Early Muslim invasions of Tirhut ", in JIH, 40 (1962), 392-396; id., History of Muslim
rule in Tirhut, Varanasi 1970, 48-54; H. N. Ansari, " Tirhut (North Bihar) and Bihar
(South Bihar) under Muhammad ibn-Tughlaq. A.D. 1325-1351 ", in JBRS, 50 (19641,
61-62; C. P. N. Singh, Mithila under the Karnatos, Patna 1979, 112-117.
2, V3, 46a-b.
My translation follows that published by the editors in Pirrnimi, z6
(2029), 219.
3) M.P. Khanal, " ItihPs samhodhana ko kehi samiodhana ", in Ancient Nepal?
13 (October 1970). 46. This text is very interesting, as it gives the name of ~arisimha'~
widow; but it is not beyond doubt. It strikes me that no Nepalese scholar studied or
even quoted it after it was first published.
1)

Riijagrima (Rajgaon) was the castle built by Jayarudramalla in
1319; it lies in the Dolkha district. Timpstana lies between the Chursa and Sindhuli streams, about 100 km. to the south-east of Kathmandu. The date given in V 3 is in complete agreement with Mulla
Taqiyii's Bayriz. We may therefore accept it as established that Harisimha fled from Tirhut at the end of 1325 and died at Timpiitana
at the beginning of 1326.
As to the facts themselves, it is clear that the Tirhut Riija entered the Nepalese hills not as a conqueror, but as a refugee. He died
outside the Valley and his relatives were looted of their belongings
and kept as prisoners, at least for some time. This conclusion cannot
be challenged any longer 1).
No direct information on the end of Harisimha is forthcoming
from Maithili texts, with the exception of a traditional stanza, found
also in VK, VL and VW, giving the date of the event:
brinribdhi-yugma-iaii ( = 1245) sumvat i k a - v a r ~ e
pauSyasya hrkla-navami ravisrinu-vare 1
tyaktvri svapattanapurim Harisimhadevo
durge va daiva viparita-girim praveia 1 1 2).
A revival of interest in Harisimha, teinted with nationalistic feelings, took place
in the fifties and sixties of this century. Indian scholars, chiefly from Bihar, upheld
(and on the whole still uphold) the late tradition of a conquest of Nepal by Harisimha
and a rule of his descendants in that country, as it was thought to be described in VW
and in the inscriptions of Pratipamalla and of Siddhinarasimhamalla (17th century);
Nepalese scholars negated any form of Tirhutia rule and considered Harisimha as a
simple refugee. The relevant literature, not all of it on scientific level, is listed as follows.
Choudhary, "The Karnats of Mithili ", in ABORI, 35 (1954), 91-121 (chiefly 113-118);
id., History of Bihar, Patna 1958, 110-1 120 id., " Nepal and the Karnitas of Mithili ",
in JIH, 36 (1958), 123-130; id., " The Later Karnitas of Mithili and Nepal ", in JBRS,
46 (1960), 16-26; id., " Harisimhadeva of MithilP ", in ABORI, 42 (1961), 123-140;
Upendra Thakur, History of Mirhili, Darbhanga 1956, 284-289; id., " A note on king
Harisimha of klithils", in JBRS, 43 (1957), 386-391; Kamalanarain Jha, " KarnPfa
of Mithili ", in JBRS, 43 (1957), 61-63; R. C. Majumdar, " King Harisimha
of Mithils ", in JBRS, 43 (1957), 1-6; id., The Delhi Sultanate (History and Culture of
the Indian People, VI), Bombay 1960, 399402; Dh. Bajracharya, Ztihis-savibdhana ko
pram@-prnmeya, Lalitpur 2019 VS, 232-236; L. Petech, " MithilP and Nepal ", in
JBRS, 48 (1962), part 3, 13-1 8 ; Regmi, I, 271-294 (most verbose); C. P. N. Sinha, Mi'hila under the Karna,as, Patna 1979, 271-294; and the studies on the Muslim sources
Quotes above (p. I 14).
Minor variants occur. Several Maithili text read the date as Pau~yasyaSukladaiami k~itis~nu-vire,i.e. one day later. Jayakantha Mishra, A history of Maithili iite-

''

In this form I), the date is incorrect. It cannot be verified, becau.
se the rithi ended on December 7th, 1323, which day was a Wednesday and not a Saturday (ravisunu = ianaiicara). Moreover, it cannot be reconciled with the Muslim historians, according to whom
Tughlaq passed through Tirhut in the winter 1324-25 and Harisiqha
fled from Simraongarh at the end of 1325. But if the year intended
were ~ i i k a1247, the date could be verified for Saturday, December
14th, 1325, which would fit perfectly in the chronological frame. A
correction of the first word-numeral seems necessary. But in any
case the mistake is very old, as no ms. gives variants for bdna (= 5).
What happened to the family of Harisimha? Here we are groping in darkness. There is, however, an entry in the chronicle, which
seems to purport that on November 12th, 1331, Candana Aikara
took Riijagii 2). The general consensus is that the man here mentioned is identical with Harisimha's minister CandeSvara; and if Rijagi
is Riijagriima (Rajgaon), we may suppose that the Tirhut refugees
seized that place, perhaps dispossessing Majhi Bhiiro who had treated
them so basely six years before. In this way they gained an estate,
from whch Harisiqiha's family soon after started on its new fortunes
in Nepal. However, the hypothetical components of this reconstruction are perhaps too many.
The Harisimha episode played no role in Nepalese history of
the 14th century. But it assumed a posthumous relevance in the
17th century, when rulers such as Pratiipamalla and ~iddhinarasimhamalla, being proud of their Karniita (i.e. Maithili) lineage, chose
to ignore their ancestor, the great Jayasthitimalla and traced their
descent from Niinyadeva to Harisimha and then straight on to Jayayaksamalla (1428-1482). Of course these late genealogical and heraldic
rature, I, Allahabad 1949, 256, as well as the stanza as written down on a leaf of Paper
for Hodgson (India Office Library, Hodgson 3015, vol. 29; published in CSPMIO, 1414,
n. 7775) show the following variant in the last half-verse: dlrrdaivadariitapathafhagiririn dviveia. Much more important is the variant in the second verse found in the
colophon of the Jifisarigraha, India Office Library, Hodgson 3716, vol. 30 (published in
CSPMIO, 7411, n. 7767): Karnitasamjfianagaridd-Harisimhadevo NcpiladeSam-anaYatsajileji (sic for T5lejii)-majii. It refers to the introduction into Nepal of Taleju, the
house-goddess of the Malla dynasty.
1) VT, IV.4, has the same date, but the year is given as Saka 1380, which is of
course a mistake for Vikrama Samvat.
2) 452 MiirgaSir Sukla 12; VJ, 47a. Cf. Regmi, I, 188.

fancies have no locus standi in a serious study of the medieval history
of Nepal.
Soon after the flight and death of Harisimha, the strong man of
Nepal disappeared at the young age of thirty. Jayarudramalla died
in 446 prathama-A~~dhapiirnimd (June 16th, 1326). He left no male
heirs, as his sons Jayaviramalla (441-442) and Tribhcvanamalla (443444) died as infants before him (V3, 45a). The rights and political
position of the Tipura house were inherited by his daughter Niiyakadevi, who was brought up by her grandmother Padumalladevi (d.
1332) (V3, 47b; VK). Ladies ruled at Bhatgaon for two generations;
and during the next years the struggle around the persons of the
daughter and grand-daughter of Jayarudramalla looms very large in
the chequered history of this period.
Padumalladevi had no easy time as regent. On February 18th
1328, the Khasa king Adityamalla, the son of Jitgrimalla, took Nuvakoth; he marched on and five days later he conquered ~ e k h a r a kvitha (Pharping); three castles were burnt. After having settled in
the Pul Bahal of Patan, he besieged [the castle] for twenty-two days;
but the fortress was not taken 1). Other chronicles confirm that Adityamalla entered Patan and imposed a fine on the citizens on 448
Caitra Sukla ptirnanzi, Uttaraphalguili-nak~atra, Sukradina (V1, 276;
VK); the date is irregular, tithi and day of the week corresponding
to Friday, March 25th, 1328, while the ~zaksatra ended on March
24th. 1 wonder whether the passing reappearance of the old king
Ja~inandadevain Patan one inonth later (see p. 111) had any political significance; did he try to stage a return profiting of the commotion caused by Jayarudramalla's death and by the Khasa invasion?
Another sign of unrest was the rebellion staged by Abhaya Riima
Mulami at Majhi Baharkviith in the district of Banepa on April 14th,
1330 2 ) .
But Nepal had not yet seen the last of the Khasa. On September 6th, 1334, " Thayita BhB[ro] entered Patan. The Sakhupati Raja
Came [to Patan] to measure [the fine], but was killed by the Khasa.
men were killed. On March 1 lth [of the following year] the
u a s a departed, after having realized their fine. The Khasa put Sari')

2'

448 Phglguna s'ukla 7 : V3, 464.
450 Caitra krjntl 11 ; Vj, 466.

khu to the torch " 1). The name of the Khasa king is not mentioned,
but was almost certainly Punyamalla (1336-1 339) 2). Anyhow, this
five-months occupation closed the long series of the Khasiyii predatory raids.
In the meantime Ngyakadevi was approaching marriageable age
and this question became of foremost importance for the future ofthe
Tipura house. In those years the two brothers Hariicandra and Gopiilacandra or Gopgladeva had migrated to Nepal. According to the
chronicle, they were descendants of the king of Kiiii, which simply
means that they belonged to the lunar race (the Mallas were of the
solar race). In January 1Oth, 1330, Hari icandra married Niiyakadevi,
while his brother took as wife Kiimadevi, possibly another daughter
of Jayarudramalla 3).
The prince-consort was not popular with the local aristocracy.
Padumalladevi tried to bolster up his position by enlisting the help of
three nobles of the Bhatgaon region (February 15th, 1332) 4). Force
was also resorted to; some partisans of Hariicandra killed two prominent nobles and expelled the influential Thayita Bhiro (V3, 476).
Although these high-handed means may have secured Hariicandra's
position for a moment, it received a mortal blow by the demise of
the old energetic Padumalladevi at the age of 67 years and 2 months,
on September 22nd, 1332 5 ) . Still, prince Hariicandra tried to maintain himself in the Yuthanimam, the palace fouded by ~a~arudramalla;
but Thayita BhBro, who had returned, gathered around him the opposition and rose in arms against the prince, who had to flee to
Kathmandu (May 2nd, 1333) 6). Even this rcfuge did not save him
in the end; on May 28 th, 1335, he died of poison; some noblemen
openly boasted of t h s deed 7).
Of course Niiyakadevi could not become sati, as her life was
Dates: 454 Bhfidrapada Sukla 7 (there was no sarikrdnti in Aivini, which caused
an intercalary Asadha; this Bhfidrapada correspond to adhika-bi4vini in the S ~ Y a
Siddhfinta); [455] Phfilgu~akyjna pratipad (Pausa being k ~ a y a this
,
Phalgu~acorresponds
to nija-Phalguna in the Siirya SiddhBnta); V3, 48a..
2) L. Petech, " Ya-tse, Gu-ge, Pu-ran ", 96-97.
3) 450 Pauga kr$na 13; V3, 466.
4) 452 P h i l g u ~ aSukla, 3; V3, 49b.
5) 452 Aivini Sukla 2; V3, 47a-b.
6) 453 Vaiiiikhii krsw 3; V3, 47b.
7) 455 Jyegtha dukla 6; V1, 276; V3, 47a.
1)

ajl-important for the partisans of the Tipura house; besides, widowburning was not yet in agreement with the ideas of the Newars about
marriage. Thus she remained under the guardianship of her brother-inlaw Gopiladeva. The latter soon grew tired of his powerless positon
in Bhatgaon and retired to Patan I ) , without, however, giving up formally his authority.
The situation became even more complicated when prince Jagatsimha of Tirhut became the lover of the widow Niiyakadevi and
started intriguing against her guardian; actually the moving force behind young Jagatsimha was his inotl~erDevaladevi 2). Things came
to a head on November 5th, 1336, when Devaladevi secured the support of Abhe (Abhaya) Rama Mulami, apparently the foremost nobleman in Bhatgaon. They took their seat in Yutlzanirnam, and 16 days
later Abhe Riima and Thayita Bhiiro together with Anekha Riima
Mahiitha, the prime minister of Bhonta, swore fealty to Devaladevi
and her son 3). The result of this shift in the political balance soon
became apparent; on May 16th, 1337, Jagatsimha entered the Miinigal palace in Patan, and on the next day he expelled Gopiiladeva;
the event had been prepared and arranged by Abhe Riin~aMulami
and Thayita Bhiiro 4). Their success was completed when Devaladevi,
acting again in concert with her two supporters, seized the lands of
P~akoRiija, who apparently was one of the main partisans of Go~iladeva(January 13th, 1338) 5 ) . The latter remained quiet for SOme time, but on December Nth, 1339, having obtained the support
of Jog RBma Mulami of Biharkvlth, he entrenched himself in the
castle of Thiikh~(Tokha) and offered open defiance. On the following day the castle was attacked and taken by the Bhatgaon forces;
Jog Rgma fled and GopHladeva, being left alone, was seized and decapitated by the men of Jagatsimha. Later Jog Ranla too was made
prisoner @. Jagatsilpha had succeeded in eliminating the main obstacle to his career.

'' V1,27b-28a.
The relationship between Devaladevi and Jagatsimha is nowhere attested
but is placed beyond doubt by the fact that Devaladevi was the paternal grandmother
(pitGmuhi) of Jagatsimha's daughter.
" 457 MlrgaSira Sukla prafipad; VJ, 4 8 6 4 9 ~ .
4' 457 Jye~thak r ~ n apratipad; V3, 49a-b.
458 P a u ~ abadi 7 ; VJ, 49b-50a.
460 P a u ~ abadi 8 ; V1, 28a; V3, 50a.
2'

''

Who was this man, who never contracted a legal marriage with
the widow Niyakadevi I ) ? In my opinion Jagatsimha, prince of Tir.
hut, was a son of Harisimha. The time, the title and the form of
the name strongly suggest such a probability. This explains why the
later chronicles made of Harisimha an ancestor of the royal family
and a lung of Bhatgaon, although he never ruled there; indeed, the link
between the Later Mallas and Harisimha can be sought only here,
and nowhere else. And if this reconstruction is correct, then Devaladevi must have been the widow of Harisimha 2). A corroborating
piece of evidence may be supplied (it authentic) by the Dolkha text
cited above (p. 114), giving the name of Harisimha's wife as Devalaksmidevi, of which Devaladevi would be an abridgment.
Not much is known of the short period of Jagatsimha's ascendancy. Apparently he succeeded in re-affirming the paramountcy of
the Tipura house over the chiefs of Nuvakoth, who had asserted
their independance (see later, pp. 195-197).
On the other side, his authority did not remain without challenge. On March 17th, 1344, the old mischief-maker Jog Riima MUlami and Sahaj Mulami made a compact with Paiupatimalla, a rather
mysterious figure whose origin and background are utterly obscure;
starting from the castle of Kapan, they raised a rebellion in Bhatgaon
itself 3). But apparently the whole affair fizzled out; on September
16th, 1346, PaSupatimalla was quietly staying at Tokha 4).
Late on Saturday 6th or early on Sunday 7th January, 1347,
a daughter was born to Jagatsimha and Niiyakadevi; she was given
the name Rsjalladevi 5 ) . Ten days later her mother died. The baby
had thus lost both her parents; for Jagatsimha had already vanished
from the scene. His end is obscure. During some days after the
death of Gopiladeva he had been recognized as king by his faction;
but apparently he was unable to press his claim. Later, possibly
immediately after the birth of his daughter, he was thrown into PrlAccording to V1, 28a, and VK he simple co-habited with her (sarigr18ya-krta~).
This opinion was accepted also by Dh. Bajracharya, in Plrnimd 7 (2022 VS)f
14-16; by T. R. Vaidya, " Devaladevi, the wife of Harisimhadeva ", in Nepal Review$
4 (1968), 159-161 ; and by M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 55b.
3) 464 Caitra Slrkla 3 ; V3, 516.
4, 466 Asvini Sukla protipad; V3, additional leaf (51 bis).
s, 467 Pauga kr~na10, AnurBdha-nak~atra; VK; V1, 28i; V3, 516.
1)

2)

son I), where he seems to have met his end. We ignore the names
of the enemies who contrived his ruin.
The little orphaned princess was entrusted to the care of her
paternal grandmother Devaladevi, who proved herself an able and devoted regent. She kept firmly the reins in her hands, as she had done
since the times of Padumalladevi. As first thing, she made short
work of the potential danger represented by Paiupatimalla. On May
20th, 1348, he came out of Patan and was arrested and imprisoned
in the casle of Bhuligulachem, where he died on December 3rd of
the same year 2). Devaladevi's consummate skill enabled the Bhatgaon principality to weather without inishap the stormy times that
confronted it.
All these colourful events are known from V3 and VK only,
since the colophons, which had grown rare during these times of
strife, continued to recognize the legitimacy of the Gwanla kings only.
Actually the monarchy had suffered a nearly complete eclipse; real
power in the old capital Patan and in most of the Valley rested in
the hands of the aristocracy. It is the names of outstanding noblemen that occur most frequently in VBd during these years, to
the almost complete exclusion of the kings. We have already encountered Abhe RBma Mulami, apparently the most influential man in
Tipura. The same position was held in Bhonta by Jyoti RBma's
son Anekha RBma Mahiitha, with whom the Riima[vardhana] family
rose to lasting power in that part of the country. He first appears
on August lst, 1332, when the rnalza'tlza Anekha RBma Bhiiro surrounded the castle of Banepa where Jayariija of Bhonta was residing,
until an agreement was patched up between the contending parties
On October 13th, 1336, he joined Abhe RHma Mulami at Gokarna,
and together they undertook a campaign against some feudal strongholds 4). Then Anekha RBma's name disappears from the chronicles for some years. Perhaps his place was taken by a relative of
his (?), called Ajaya RBma; on February 12th, 1345, the " lesser
minister " (chota maha'thn) Ajaya RBma left Palamchok and repaired

to Bhatgaon 1). Whether he was deposed or he went over to the ene.
my, is difficult to tell. Then Anekha RZma Mahiitha appears again;
on January 28th, 1346, he confronted two nobles who had occupied
the castle of Kusiin and blocked the route to Bhonta, causing thereby
a great scarcity of food; he succeeded in getting the blockade raised 21,
By that time he had become the right-hand man of Jayarija of
Bhonta, on whose accession to the throne he became the chief minister. His family was the mainstay of the dynasty; after its extinction the Ramas tried, and for a time succeeded in maintaining
the separate individuality and independence of Bhonta.

Jayiirimalla had been raised to the throne as a puppet of the
Tipura chiefs, and we have no reason to doubt that this remained
his position till the end. After his death there followed an interregnum of three years. Tvio reasons may have concurred to produce
this effect. Firstly, it appears that Jayiirimalla had died without a
heir 3). Secondly, the Tipura family was going through the stormy
period during the last years of Jagatsimha's ascendancy and before
the birth of Riijalladevi. And after all, the claims of the Bhonta family, evinced from the throne by Jayarudramalla, had also to be
considered. There must have been a good deal of wrangling, but
as soon as the energetic Devaladevi reasserted her power in January
1347, a solution was soon found. It consisted in an agreement with
the Bhonta family, by which the latter was to supply again the nominal king while the whole of Central Nepal remained under the defacto rule of the Bhatgaon princesses. And thus on July 27th, 1347,
upon the agreement of both the royal families (ubhaya-rajakula-$8numatena) and with the approval of the whole of the country, layariija was elected king of Nepal 4). On September 6th, 1348, De-

465 Philguna Sukla 10; VJ, 51a.
466 Mggha Sukla 5; V3, additional leaf (51 bis).
3) It has been suggested that Paiupatimalla was the son and heir of ~ a y ~ r i m a l l ~ ;
Th. Manandhar, " Nepal in the early medieval period; gleanings from the Bendall vow
SGvali ", in JNRC, 1 (1977), 85. But there is no evidence whatsoever in support of this
contention.
4, 467 SrZivapa krwa 4; V1, 28a. V K gives the same month and day, but the Year
1)

2)

valadevi crowned him in the religious capital Deo Patan; and after this
formal act Bhonta recovered its share of the revenue from the Gwanla region 1).
Four colophons of this reign are extrant:
1) Ms. VimakeSvarimahcitantre Tripurcihomavidhi, National Archives, I. 1559.6. Colophon 2)
Nirvcidham pariraksati ksititalam k~mcipcilaciidcimanauI vira-Sri-Jayar6jadeva-nrpatau
Nepila-sumandalam I Saivciccirynvarasya vikhycitakirtteh krte I savycikhyciw ca catuhSatim samalikhan-NcirciyaMkhyah kavih 11 Samvat 474 1 The date corresponds to
1353-54.
2) Ms. Ccindravycikarana, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, 3823. Colophon 3) : Samvar 476
Phcilguna-Sukla-daSamy&n Sukravcisare Ardrci-naksatre I R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jayarcijadeva-vijayarcijye I . . . Sri-Yokhciccha-vihcira-vajrciccirya-Sri- Ksemendrasya likhitam.
The Yokhaccha or Yogha monastery has already mentioned several times; see back
pp. 72, 84. The date is verified for Friday, February 12th, 1356.
3) Ms. Brhajjcitaka, Library, n. 49.1. Colophon 4) : Samvat 476 Jye~fha-krsna-saptamycim
idityavcisare . . . . I R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jayarcijadevasya
vijayarijye etc. The date is
verified for the first minutes of Sunday, May 22nd, 1356.
4) Ms. Ratnakarandikci (Smrtisamuccaya), National Archives, 111.376.2.
Colophons):
Sri-~e~cilika-samvat481 Mcigha-krjn@[amycitp tithau Anurcidha-naksatre bnaiScara-visare pustakasiddhim-idam I Sri-Lalitcipuri-nagaryycim hi-Mciniglake nairtyadiSasha-Sri-Yambusthcincidhipatih vipravamSodbhavah dvijavarottamah sci JayapatisomaSarmmanena. . . . . . .likhcipitar)l I tasminn-eva nagaryycitp Sri-Mciniglake daksinasthaSri-TcilingeSvarasthcincidhivcisinah daivajfiah Anantarcima-ncimnena . . . . . likhitaw . . . .
R.-P.-Pb-Sri-Sri-Jayarcijamalladeva vijayarcijye I( Written at Patan. The date is
verified for Saturday, January 30th, 1361.

.

Jayariijadeva was born at Palarnchok on March 9th, 1317, as
the illegitimate son of Jaygnandadeva and of his concubine (sarigrahani bhary;), a daughter of p6tra Riijendrapiila of the Uttaravihiira
of Patan 6 ) . Not much is known of his life before his accession to
the throne. On August 7th, 1323, when his father was still alive and
he himself was only six years old, he left Banepa and, accompanied
by Jyoti RBma Mahiitha, he made a journey to Pharping, MHnigal

464; the date corresponds to ~ u l y29th, 1344, two months before the death of JaySrimalla

The date of V1 seems more credible. At the end of the sentence both V1 and VK add
a date 467 VaiSgkha fudi 7 (April lath, 1347); it is difficult to see to which event it could
refer.
I' 468 Bhgdrapada Sudi 13; V3, 52a.
2, Published in CPMDN, I, 71.
Published in CSMASB, VI, 115 n. 441 1.
4, Published with some mistakes in CPMDN, 11, 105.
S, Published in CPMDN, 11, 68.
" 437 PhSlgu~akyjna 10; V3, 45a-b; VK.

and Tipura 1). We ignore their purpose; perhaps it was an attempt
to reach an agreement with Jayarudramalla. On April 13th, 1332,
Jayariija of Palamchok met Gaja, the feudatory of Nuvakoth, at
Brahmakhii 2), possibly with the aim of getting support from that
quarter. On August 1st of the same year he was besieged by Anekha
Riima Mahiitha at Banepa and had to come to terms with his powerful minister (see back, p. 121). These scanty bits of informations
merely indicate some weak attempts at obtaining support; otherwise, Jayariija played no conspicuous role during his early years.
During Jayariija's reign, which lasted from 1347 to 1361, Anekha Riima continued to hold the position of prime minister (mahatha),
while his son Jayasimha Riima was the attendant of the yuvarija Jayiirjunadeva (born 1338) 3). The agreement between the two ruling
houses of Bhonta and Tipura worked well, at least at the beginning,
and this sort of dyarchy restored some measure of unity to the
Valley. Immediately after the election of Jayariijadeva, on September
8th, 1347, Devaladevi and Anekha Riima, acting in concert, obtained
the control over Patan and conquered Muhrikhii, Kirtipur, Balambu
and Yitokviith 4). After having established the authority of the new
regime in Central Nepal, the new rulers took steps to replenish the
treasure of PaSupati Niith, which seems to have functioned as a national reserve treasury. First Devaladevi on October 30th, 1347, then
Tipura and Bhonta together on February 22nd, 1348, and lastly Jayariijadeva alone on May 3rd, 1349, made substantial gifts to Pahpati 5 ) .
The moment was most unfortunately chosen, considering the catastrophe which befell the PaSupati Niith shrine and the whole Valley
immediately afterwards, in the shape of the first and only Muslim

443 Bhiidrapada Sudi 1 ; V3) 446.
452 VaiSiikha krsna 2 ; V3, 466.
3) In the opening lines of the drama Madtflasijtftismaranantftaka, National Archival
V.787, there is a statement to this effect: Srimanarin jayati nityamAr~ekardtm mantrdvalambi Jayartfjanaridhirijah I N~pdlacakravilasajJayasit,vharima ~idg'gu!lavarttiyuvoraa
JaytfrjunaS-ca. Quoted by Dh. Bajracharya, " SaktiSiili bhariidiir ~iimavarddhanaharu
ra tiitkglika NepiiI ", in Piirnimtf, 7 (2022 VS), 22-23; cf. Regmi. 1, 321.
4, 467 ASvini Sukla 3 ; VJ, 516.
Dates: 468 Kiirttika p i m i m i ; 468 Phiilguna Sukla 8 ; 469 VaiSiikha plirnimd;
VK; V1, 286; V3. 516.
1)

2)

invasion in Nepalese history 1). It was a national disaster of the
first magnitude. In the terse words of the chronicle, " in the meantime the Eastern Suratiina Samasadina (Sultan Shams ud-din) came to
Nepal and broke into three pieces the image of PaSupati; the whole
of Nepal was ravaged by fire and the people were unhappy. On
November 19th, 1349, the great misfortune befell Bhatgaon " 2). The
third part of the chronicle confirms the date and adds that the raid
lasted for seven days (V3, 52a). This invasion is of course passed
under silence in the modern vamifivalis. It receives, however, full
confirmation from two inscriptions.
The first, dated 492 NS, is found behind the great stiipa of Svayambhii NZth 3). It commemorates the restoration of the stiipa,
after Siiratriina Samasdina (SultZn Shams ud-din) with a numerous
army from Bengal had come to Nepal and had broken and burnt
the Dharmadhatu-stfipa. This happened in 470 MiirgaSira Sukla 10,
guru2); the date is verified for Thursday, November 19th, 1349, the
same date as in the chronicle.
The second inscription is found in the quadrangle of Cilamdyo
Bahal (or Pimtha Bahal) in Patan 4). It is a private document, with no
royal name mentioned. Its first part commemorates the repairs to
the Pimtha BahZra (Pim Bahal) and the statue of the god made by
Sri-~egha~iilavarman,who is given the title of maltGpGtra and is
praised because of his victories (vijayi sarvva.iatrunihanth) 5). The re')

On the Muslim invasion see the obsolete study by Baburam Acharya,

"

Nepal

ma bhaye ko Musulmani akramag ", reprinted in Piirnimrf, 27 (2029 VS), 145-163.
Much better is Dh. Bajracharya, " Samsuddin ko Skraman ", in Pir!timrf, 8 (2022)
vs), 6-13.
This passage was quoted with some mistakes
2, 470 MSrgaSira iudi 9 ; V1, 286.
by K. P. Jayaswal, in JBORS, 22 (1936), 95. VK reduces it to four words: tadantare
Plirv~aJutinrf~ata.
This inscription is Doc. 7 of JaySrjunadeva; see below p. 130. The relevant passage reads: Saptatyabhyrfdhikp iri~nNeprflrfbda-catuhiateI MSrgaSirse sire pakse daiamJ'irlt guru-vcjsarc ( [ Siratrdna-Samasdino Barig61a-bahrrlair-balaih sahrfgatya ca Ncprfle
bhagno dagdhas-tu sarvaiah. Published by K. P. Jayaswal, in JBORS, 22 (1936), 93,
withthe date misread as saptasastkGdltikc. The correct reading was given by Dh. Bajrachar~ain ItihcTs-SarV.fodhana, 3 (2010 VS), 4; Yogi Naraharinath, in Ztihrfs PrakZ, I,
Kathmandu 201 2 VS, 150; and by p. C. Saraswati, " Shams ud-din IlyL Shah's invasion of Nepal ", in PIHC 19 (1956) 206.
4' First published in Sarnskrta Sandeda, I, 10-12 (2019 VS), 10-13.
Meghap~lavarmanis possibly the same person mentioned in a ms. ~ a r r n m a k a niki-n6m~ Tattvaj~r?nasiddhi~ari/ikd,
National Archives, 111.364.5. Colophon (published

'

pairs were made after " Srutlna SBmasadino (Sultln Shams uddin),
king of the Yavana, had burnt down the whole of Nepal. On that
occasion he (Meghaplla), having seen this caitya destroyed, built it
anew " 1). This part of the inscription is dated 477 Caitra iukla 6,
Pusya naksatra, Dhfi yoga, brhaspati. The date is irregular; naksatra, yoga and day of the week indicate Thursday, March 30th, 1357,
while the tithi ended on March 27th.
The Muslim ruler mentioned in these documents is Sultan Shams
u d 4 i n Ilyls of Bengal (1342-1357). His invasion of Nepal is not registered in the Muslim chronicles, but the background of the event
is fairly well known. Sultan Tughlaq of Delhi had dispossessed Harisimha and his Karnlfa dynasty, giving Tirhut to Klmeivara, the
founder of the Oinwara dynasty. Ilyls, at first a tributary of Muhammad Tughlaq and then an independent ruler, overran Tirhut in 134546 and divided it into two parts, both of which acknowledged hissuzerainty. From t h s base he struck into Nepal. Then after this raid
Bengal dropped out of Nepalese politics, because about 1353-55
Ilyls lost Tirhut to Firfiz Shlh of Delhi, who gave back the country to
KSmeSvara's son BhogiSvara. And since Firaz Shlh was too weak
to be able to interfere with Nepal, the Muslim menace faded away,
never to be renewed 2).
The effect of the raid by the iconoclastic Muslims must have been
appalling, far worse than the inroads by the Hindu chieftains of the
hills, who usually at least respected the temples. The invasion by
Shams ud-din Ilyls may havc contributed, along with the perishability of the building material (timber), to the disparition of all the
monuments of ancient Nepalese architecture; none of the extant buildings in the Valley proper, however ancient their foundation, seems to be

in CPMDN, 11, p. 46): S a i i r i k a - b i n d u - ~ i ~ ~ a - ~ a(=
t e 501) 'bde Mdghe 's'ite bhlimisule
dabmydm I A~cSdha~~rvve
Variyina-yoge Srutatp tadi Sri-Rawmcghapdlah I ( . . . . 6".
tam-pdtrridhirijena Meghapilena dhimard I I There was no Vrgabha satikrdnti in Vaiggkhas
which gives an intercalary Pauga. The MBgha of this colophon corresponds therefore to
Phileuna in the Sfirya Siddhiinta; and the date is verified in all its elements for Tuesday,
February 19th, 1381.
') Sruldna-~cimasadino Yavanidhirijab Nepila-sarvvanagarar)1 bhasmikaroti I tm
min k ~ a n epatifa-caityam-idaw ca drflvi jirnnam karoti navakam varaydhah.
2, See e.g. R. K . Choudhary, " The Oinwaras of Mithila ", in JBRS, 40 (1954),
100-102.

earlier than the 15th century. Reconstruction work was slow. The
broken image of Pagupati was re-erected by Jayasimha RBma on
April 17th, 1360 I), and that of Svayambhii NBth as late as 1372,
as we have seen above.
After the depart of the Bengal army, several events of the year
1349150 are registered in the chronicle (V3, 52b-53a); but that passage
is badly faded and hardly anything can be made out. We merely
remark that under the date of January 1350 we find for the first time
a mention of the nobleman Jayata Mulami, who was destined to a
brilliant career.
Although Nepalese unity was formally preserved, strong forces
continued to work against it. People in Bhatgaon seemed to consider Devaladevi as an independent queen, as shown by the following
document :
Ms. Nitycihnikatilaka, National Archives, I. 1361. Colophon 2) : Samvat 473 Asuni-Sukla-trayodasyiydr)l tithau bhdragava-dine Sri-Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-rdjdbhidhdvati hi-Sri-Devaladevyci vijayarcijye Sri-iri-Bhavabhuteivara-Saivdcdrya-Sri-Narendrapdlajivea likhdpitam. The date cannot be verified; the tithi ended on October 5th, 1353, which
day was a Thursday and not a Friday.

Thls piece of evidence remains isolated, and it is likely that the
claim was disallowed or at least not pressed by the princess-regent.
Anyhow, in a most important matter she acted quite on her own. She
arranged personally the marriage of her grand-daughter, still only seven years old, with Jayasthitimalla. The betrothal took place on
September 26th' 1354, and five months later the bridegroom entered
Bhatgaon and the wedding ceremonies were performed 3).
With Jayasthitimalla a masterful personally enters the history of
Nepal. His lineage is surprisingly obscure. The later official account,
as found in Kirkpatrick, the Mudita-KuvalayGva, VL, VW, VBh, makes him a descendant of Harisimha in the female Line, in the fifth or
seventh generation; and this is palpably absurd from the chronological
point of view. Another version is found in Tucci's Sanskrit vamhivali.
It gives to his five ancestors more or less the same names as the other

2'

Published by Dh. Bajracharya in Plimirnd, 7 (2022 VS), 20, and by Regmi,

1, 309.
3,

474 ASvini Sukla 9;

V3,

53b.

chronicles, but makes the first of them, Nlgamalla, a son of Jayadeva
(1255-1258), the third Malla ruler 1 ) . Thus Jayasthiti would be the
representative of the first and earliest branch of the reigning house.
But there are some difficulties in accepting this. In the first place it
is difficult to cram five generations between 1258 (last known date of
Jayadeva) and 1354 (first mention of Jayasthitimalla, possibly still a
minor). Secondly, the only two sons of Jayadeva known from the
early chronicles are Yaksamalla (born in 1238) and Jatakeiadeva
(born in 1244) 2); Niigamalla is not among them. Abowe all, the descendants of Jayasthitimalla never claimed a descendance from the
early Malla stock, but chose to connect their line with the Tirhut
family of Harisimha. Thus grave doubts must be entertained about
the version of the Sanskrit vamidvali. Other guesses are possible.
Jayasthitimalla may have been a son of Paiupatimalla. Or else he,
the son of Aiokamalla, may have been an obscure scion of the Khasiyi royal family of Western Nepal, in which the rare name ASoka
appears at least once, of course long before this period 3). But all
these suppositions rest on no solid basis 4).
If we turn from the late chronicles and from the guesses of modern authors to positive evidence, the only tiny fragment of trustworthy information is supplied by the Gopdlavamidvali, which informs
us that Jayasthitimalla came to Nepal from the South (kobana bijyini;
V3, 53b). This sound rather vague, but there is the possibility that
Jayasthitimalla came from Tirhut; this would help to explain why he
was selected, or at least supported by Devaladevi 3. It is also remarkable that the political career of Jayasthitimalla was accompanied by
a certain measure of immigration from Tirhut; in the years after
1380 we find repeated mention in the chronicle of Doya (Maitkli)
residents in Nepal 6 ) . And the rule of Javasthitimalla certainly marVT, IV.ll-12.
346-35a.
3) This hypothesis is put forward by Suryaman Adhikari, in Nepdlko itihiski vivrSdospad4-visayaharu, Kirtipur 2037 VS, 55-59; but his grounds seems hardly sufficient.
4, The whole question was examined by Dh. Bajracharya, " Jayasthimallako v a m
4a ", in Nepdlko itihdskd vivGskd vivddaspada vipyaharu, 48-53. without reaching any
definite conclusion.
5) See M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 580.
V3, 57a, 626. One Poya (Maithili) Mulami occurs repeatedly in the text:
566, 59a, 636.
l)

2 ) V2,

ked a strong revival of that sort of rigid brahmanical orthodoxy,
which was always typical of Mithilii.
The years following the wedding were surprisingly peaceful; at
least no important events are registered in the chronicle. Jayasthitimalla played no outstanding role as yet; possibly he was still too
young, and in any case the reins of the Bhatgaon principality remained
firmly in the experienced hands of Devaladevi. In Bhonta, Anekha
Rima maintained himself at the head of the government until his
death on July 24th, 1356 1 ) ; he was succeded without difficulty as
prime minister (mahiitha) by his equally able son Jayasimha Riima.
The exact date of Jayariijadeva's death is not known; but basing
ourselves on the colophon, we may safely conclude that it happened
in February or March or April 1361. The Svayambhii Nath inscription of 492 NS tells us that he died as the result of having been
burnt while asleep.
JayGrjunadeva (1361-1382) and the rise of Jayasthitimalla
The new king was Jayiirjunadeva, son of Jayariijadeva and of
Rudrammadevi, a lady from the Karniita (i.e. Tirhut) family; in the
words of the chronicle, " in his person the two royal houses (Bhonta
and Tipura-Tirhut) became united " (VK; V1, 286). He was born on
Monday, February 2nd, 1338 2). Before he ascended the throne,
he is mentioned as heir-apparent (yuvariija) in the colophon of a
ms, which was written for him:
Ms. Rudrayc?male Sa~tividyi~ra~Ca~pSG,
National Archives, 111.361.5. Colophon 3 ) : Likhilam-idam tapodhana-s'ri-vis'vfSvavena yuvar6ja-S,.i-Jay6rju~~asyGrthe~~a
likhitar)? I I
11 Sar?lvat 479 Sril,ana-krSna-daiami 11 The date corresponds to August 18th,
1359.

On April 18th, 1360 he, together with his wife Salikaradevi, was
proclaimed king, i.e. associated to the throne in the lifetime of his
father, who died only one year later.

476 dvir-A~adha krjna 1 1 : V3, 536.
458 Migha .fukla 12, Punarvasu, Ayu~man-yoga, somadina (the date is verified in all its elements); V3, 50a.
3, Published in CPMDN, 11, 24.
4, 480 VaiSSkha Sukla 2; V3, 53a.
')

2,

Apart from the above-mentioned ms. of the Rudraydmala, sixteen
documents of his reign are extant:
1) Ms. AryimoghapciSas~tra,Kaisher Library, n. 136. Colophon I ) : Samvat 481 Vaijifakr~w-dvidaiydn- tithau Revati-naksatre iditya-vdsare 1 R.-P.-Sri-Jayirjunadevasya
vijayarijye )I The date is verified for Sunday, May 2nd, 1361.
2) Ms. Sugrivaiistra, National Archives, V.354. Colophon2): Samvat 481 Vaiii~akrsna-dvidaSyiv Revati-naksatre iditya-visare I R.-Sri-Sri- Jaydrjunadevasya vijayarijye \ Punyamati-nagaridhivisina Tejinandimatyasyirthena likhityedav pustakam.
Written at Panaoti on the same date as Doc. 1, i.e. on Sunday, May 2nd, 1361.
3) Ms. Meghadfita, National Archives, I. 1076.15. Colophon 3) : Samvat 484 KarttikaSukla-pCrpnimisyim tithau Bharani-naksatre Vyatipita-yoge somavisare I Sri-R.-P.iri-Sri-Jayirjjunadevasya vijayarijye I Sri-Palaiicoka-n?jyasthine Jayasimha Bharokasya pustakam. Jayasiryha Bhiro is apparently the same as Jayasirpha Rfima Mahitha. The date verified in all its details for Monday, October 23rd, 1363.
4) Ms. Cinakyaniti, Kaisher Library, n. 4912. Colophon4): Samvatsara 484 Je~!haSukla-dvddaiyin-tithau Svati-nak~atre Variycina-yoge somavisare sarppPrnnam krtav I
M.-P.-Pb.-~irijamina-anekaprakriyd-4ri-Sri-Jay~vasya kalyinavijayarajye lad i mahimahattaka-Sri-JayaSiha(7)rimasya varttamine yadriam pustakam.
The
fourth aksara of the name Jayasimha has an unusual form, which looks like neither
ha nor va, as it is sometimes supposed. In any case, the identification with Jayasim.
ha RSma Mahatha is certain. The date is verified in all its details for Monday,
May 13th, 1364.
5) Ms. SugrivaSistra, National Archives, V.345. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 488 Asidha-krwtrayodaiycim Ardri-makSatre Harsaw-yoge byhaspati-visare Sri-R.-~aydrjunadevasya
vijuyarijye. The date is verified for the first hours of Thursday, July 13th 1368.
6) Ms. Mudririkpasa, National Archives, I. 1692.1. Colophon 6): R.-~.-~b.-paramadhirmika-Sri-Sri-Jayirju[na
x x X ] nu vijayarijye iri-Nepala-mandale I . . . I hiLalitdptplrre jri-Minigalottara-mahivihire hi-Yokhiccha-vihiridhivisinah. . . . . . . \ \
Samvat 491 Bhdrapada-Sukla-trtiyciyirp tithau Hasta-nakjatre &la-yoge brhaspativisare 1 1 On the YokhSccha or Yogha monastery at Patan see p. 72. The Sula
yoga is impossible for that date and must be a mistake for Sukla. With this correction. the date is verified for Thursday, August 14th, 1371.
7) Inscription behind the central stCpa of SvayambhU Nith, near Kathmandu. A most
important document 7), written in Nepila-samvat 492 ~~uni-S'ukla-pCrnnamris~i~tirhau As'vini-nakjatre Sukarmma-yoge buddha-visare to commemorate a restoration
undertaken by Riijahargamalla Bhalloka in the reign of Jaysrjunadeva, when iri-

First published 1958.
2) Published by Regmi, I, 330.
3) Published in CPMDN, I, 31.
4) Published in CPMDN, I, 105.
5) Published by Regrni, I, 330.
6 ) Partly published in CPMDN, I, 88.
7) Published by K. P. Jayaswal, " An unrecorded invasion of Nepal ", in J B O R ~ ,
22 (19361, 81-95. Re-edited by Yogi Narahari Nath in Sarpskrta SandeSa, 1, 10112, 13-179
and in Sandhipatrasarigraha, 244-245 ; also by Regmi, 111, 21-24.
1)

Jayasthitimalla, k~atraratnikarendu,was protecting Nepal; the two are described
in another passage as dvayo-rijiior-indropendrasaminayoF, which apparently indicates a dvairijya. The date is verified for Wednesday, October 13th, 1372, except
for the yoga, which ended on October 4th.
8) Ms. Hitopadeia, Cambridge University Library Add. 2564. Colophon 1 ) : Samvaf
493 Pausa-badi-trtiyiyim tithau I Magha-nak~atre I Ayusmcina-yoge I sanicaravisare I samciptam-iti I irimato Nepilamandale M.-P.-Pb.-samastaprakriyibhirijarruina-Sri-iri-Jayirjjunadevasya vijayarijye likhitam-idam I parirthena I Lalitipuri Minigalotara Sothamnimapamtim-adhivcisih Luntarijena svahastena likhitam I Written at
Patan. The date is completely irregular. The tithi ended on January 12th, 1373,
which day however was a Wednesday and not a Saturday; the naksatra ended on
January 1lth and the yoga on January 10th.
9) Ms. Pon'caraksd, National Archives, 111.360.4. Colophon 2): . . . . iri-Lalitipure mahinagaravare iri- Kiranda-vihira-livigrhidhivisitah paramasaugata-dinapati-NithaBhirokasya yad-atra punyain . . . . Samvat 494 Caitra-iukla-cafurdaiyin-tithau Uttaraphalguni-para-Hasta-naksatre Dhruva-yoge soma-visare I R.-P.-Pb.-iri-iriJayirjjunadeva-vijayarijye iri-Tumairi-ndmmena svahastena likhitam 11 Written at
Patan. The date is verified in all its elements for Monday, March 27th, 1374.
10) Ms. Mahrimeghasitra, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1689. Colophon 3 ) :
. . . . para[ma]sa14gata-paramakirunika-~ri-iri-Citramahivihiriya-iikyabhik~u-iri-Tejacandra-sthavirasya yad-atra punyay etc. I Sri-~e~ilika-samvatsara494 Bhidrapadakrsna-navamyim titha11 Adri-naksatre byhaspati-visare I R.-P.-Pb.-iri-iri-Jayirjjunadeva(de)sya vijayarijye vajricirya-iri-TumaSri-ni~nnena likhifam-idam-Mahime&a-yustakam. The Citra-vihgra, mentioned already on p. 68, was in Patan. The
date is verified for Thursday, August 31, 1374.
11) Ms. M~drcircik~asa,
Cambridge University Library, Add. 21 16. Colophon 4) : Srimafo
Nepila-mandale M . - P . - P 6 . - ~ a m a s t a ~ r a k r i ~ i v i r i j a m i n a vija-S
Yarijye likhitam-idam svirtha-parirtha-hetuni I Lalitapuri Minigalottara Sothannima1.n Lu [trItarijena svahastena likh itar)l etc. I Sanr vat 496 Mcirggaiira-iukla-navanlyirtt
1 Rcvati-nakptre I Variydna-yoge 1 iditya-vEsare likhitan~iubheti 1 ) Written at Patan.
The date is verified in all its elements for Sunday, December 2nd, 1375.
I*) Ms. Ratnakarandaka, National Archives IV. Modern copy (949 NS) of an old ms.
Colophon of the original 5 ) : . . . . . (long row of titles ) P.-Pb.-iri5-Jayirjunadevasya
vqayarijye Ncpila-mandale Lalitipuri-nimadheyc nagare saptaphanilar)~krta-iri-Ma"iniga-iiromanididhitibhir uddyotamine iri-Minigalake I I . . . . . . .sa eva nagare iriCitramahi[vihi]r6dhivisi11i
saftvirthahptund Rimadattena svahastena likhitam iti I I
'st11 satp 496 Mirgaii/a-kr[~na] 8 Hasta-na[ksatra] Sobhana-yo[ga] idityavd[sQrelsamiptarn-idav 11 Written at Patan. The late is verified for Sunday, December 16th, 1375.
13) Ms. Bhoiad~vasari~raha,
National Archives, I. 1692.4. Colophon 6): SEke samvat 1297

First published 1958. Mentioned by Bendall, History, 29.
Published in CPMDN, 11, 18.
3, Partly published in CBMC, 176.
4' Partly published in CBMC, 176,
" First published 1958.
6, Published by A. Gargano, " Una nuova leggenda di Sudraka riel RatnakaraP
h k a ", in RSO, 26 (1951), 78-79.
')
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Philguna-Sukla-dvitiyiyiip Revati-naksatre Sukradine Subhalagne likhitarn-idam Po.
stakam I rijye Sri-Sri-Jayirjunadevasya etc. The date is verified for Friday, Februa.
ry 22nd, 1376.
14) Ms. Vasudharinimadhiragiparisfitra,Asiatic Society, Calcutta, n. 10757. Colophon1):
. . . Sri-Sri-Lalitibrumdyirp Sri-Mdnigalottara-mahivihire Vamgrivacche adhivlisilarijakanakakiira-Jota tirokasya . . . I R .-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jayirjjunadevasya vijayarrijye I
Sreyo 'stu I Samvat 499 Caitra-Sukla dvidaii-para-trayodaiyim PfirvvaphdlguFipare Uttaraphilguni-nak~re Vrddhi-yoga-pare Dhruva-yoge budhaviire likhitam-idaw
plrstakam I Sri-Yokhyasthdna-bahira lacchavanta vajricirya-Sri-Sintamatini likhi.
tam. Written in the Yogha-vihira in Patan. The date is verified in all its details
for Wednesday, March 30th, 1379.
15) Ms. Amarakosa, National Archives, V.590. Colophon 2): Samvat 401 [sic for 5011
Bhidrapada-Sukla-dvidaSyirp Dhanestha-naksatre idita-visare I R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-jri-Jaydrjjunadevasya vijayarijye likhitamiti I hi-Miniglasthinidhivisinah Ci-vihara vaidva
Sri-Jasarija-nimnena likhitam. Written a t Patan by a doctor from the Cii Bahil
(Carumati-mahivihira) near Kathmandu. The date is verified for Sunday, September lst, 1381.
16) Ms. Amarakoja, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1488. Colophon 3) : SrimatNepilika-samvatsare " Samvat 500 Mirgga " (these words are written over in quite
modem ink) Sukla-Sri-paiicamyiip tithau Revati-naksatre Sidhya-yoge soma-vlisare
Srimat-Lalit~puri-niviisita-mahipitra-Campusimhadevinim-adhyayanirtha puj!akam
Amarasimhena likhapitah vajrdcirya-Sri-Jayacandrena likhitamiti. On the back:
Sri-Nepila-samadhi-bindu-vikhaye
Mdghisite mrSse Sri-paiicantyirp t ithi Citara-hjidine yata Ganda-yogatita I Nepila-bhuvamandaleSvara prabhipate . . kalpadrume. . . .
Jayir(a)jana . . . . . . lokimyma ( ? for ta) bhfipatir-astalokavana ... Written at Patan.
The dates are badly misspelt, tampered with, and difficult to read. The first one is
quite evidently wrongly corrected by the later hand who wrote the year and month.
Jayirjunadeva died in 502, so the only years we have to consider are 500, 501 and
502, as it is impossible that the figure of the hundreds can be wrong. We can also
assume with a fair degree of certainty that Mirgga is either an abbreviation for
Mirggaiira or a mistake for Magha. Now, the only year and month, within these
limits, for which the date can be completely verified (paksa, tithi, naksatra, Yoga~
day of the week) is 502 Miigha; it is Monday, January 20th, 1382. - The second
date is hardly intelligible, but it apparently refers to the death of ~ayiirjunadeva
(deva.. .lokimrta.. .), which we know from V3, f. 60 b to have happened in 502
Magha krsna 5. Thus the date in the colophon must be read as follows: Nepilasam[vot]-dvi-bindu-visaye (= 502) Mighisite mise Sri-pakcamyiw rithau Citra[-nokjatre] SaSidine yate Ganda-yogitite; it is verified for Monday, February 3rd, 1 3 8 2 e

From all these elements we can gather with certain that Jay5
rjunadeva reigned from February or March or April 1361 till February 3rd, 1382.
His position was always rather weak. He ruled directly over

1)

2)

3)

Published in CSMASB, I, 45-46, n. 45.
Published in Brhtsucipatra, IX (2026 V.S.), loll-.
Published with some misunderstandings in CBMC, 119.

Bhonta and his sovereignty was recognized also in Patan, where, however, power was in the hands of the nzahfipfitras. His suzerainty
over Bhatgaon was absolutely nominal, and soon it was completely
rejected. Characteristically, the Tipura regent had profited of the illness and death of Jayariijadeva for sending a force against Nuvakoth
(March 17th, 1361); that outlying district, upto then autonomous, was
completely subdued 1). In practice, this meant an increase in the
power and resources of Tipura, not of the titular king.
And yet, as far as we know, the uneasy arrangement concluded
in 1347 worked more or less smoothly as long as Devaladevi lived.
After having dominated Nepalese politics for almost forty years, that
wily old lady died on April 18th, 1366 2). After her demise Jayasthitimalla, who may have chafed under her control, became the sole
master in Bhatgaon, although formally he was only the husband
of the rightful ruler. At first the tollerable relations with Bhonta
continued, but then peace broke down and a long tussle began between the two rival families, i.e. practically between Jayasthitimalla and
Jayasimha Riima, the all-powerful minister of Jayiirjunadeva.
On March 30th, 1369, Jayiirjunadeva and Jayasimha Riima Mahitha entered Tipura and stayed there for some time(?) 3). This visit, if such it was (the translation of the passage is doubtful), would
Purport a moment of almost cordial relations between the two houses.
This collaboration contiilued for some time; on January 3rd, 1370,
the two kings (ubhaya-rfija) together took Sankhu, looted it completely and put it to the torch 4 ) . In 1372 the Svayambhii Niith inscription (Doc. 7 above) still shows the " two kings ruling together like
Indra and Visnu (Upendra) ".
BY that time, however, the balance of power had already shifted, and the turning point was reached when Jayasthitimalla won over
'he notables of the old capital Patan. We may have expected them
support Jayiirjunadeva, who was their kinsman; we recall that his
Paternal grandmother was the daughter of Riijendrapiila, a nzahfipitra

1) 481
ko ahihhik
486
489
4' 490

*'

''

Caitra dukla 1 1 ; ~ 3 5, 4 ~ . Cf. Dh. Bajracharya and T. B. Srestha,
niprrkhd, Kathmandu 2032 VS, 39.
VaiSBkha dukla 7 ; VJ, 54a.
KBrttika dukla 10; VJ, 546.
Mlgha s'ukla 5 ; VJ, 54b-55a.

of Patan. Thanks to heavy bribing by Jayasthitimalla, the aristocra.
cy of Patan went over to his side. On April 28th, 1370, " Jayasthitimalla betook himself to the procession (ydtra) [of Matsyendranith]
in Miinigal of Patan. He entered Miinigal through [a gate of] gilt
copper covered with cloth. He gratified many leaders and chiefs
(pranzuklta-ndyaka) presenting them with pieces of gold. Foremost
among them was Jayata Mulami ". The latter became soon after
the prime minister (mahdtha) of the Bhatgaon ruler. Jayasthitimalla
restored order by strong means, putting to death some Patan robbers who had committed theft in the treasure of Paiupati Nithl).
The feud between Tipura and Bhonta flared out in the open
when Jayasimha Riima tried to recover the lost ground. He plotted
to raise a rebellion against Jayasthitimalla, but on May 3rd, 1372, he
was clapped in prison. This act roused strong discontent among the
aristocracy of Patan, and two months later (June 9th) they rebelled
and marched to Thimi. Jayasthitimalla himself took the field against
them and a battle was fought; the rebels were defeated and fiftythree of their leaders (pradhdna, ndmadhdri, pdtra etc.) were killed3).
After this lesson the rebels submitted; but Jayasthitimalla did not
carry matters to an extreme, and on July 30th Jayasimha Rima was
liberated 4).
Still the stubborn Bhonta minister was loath to acknowledge defeat. Three months later he was again intriguing, and at last he took
the field against the Tipura leader. On Tuesday, September 12th
1374, Jayasthitimalla met and defeated the united forces of his OPponents near the Pim Bahal in Patan; the mahdtha and the nobles
(BhHro) of Pharping were taken prisoners 5). This battle was decisive, and for some time Jayasimha Riima Mahiitha ceased to oppose
Jayasthitimalla, by then the unquestioned master, but by name, of
the Nepal Valley.
The remaining years of Jayiirjunadeva's nominal reign were eventless. We only read that Jayasthitimalla consolidated his grasp of the

1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

490 VaiSBkha dukla 3 ; V3, 566.
492 VaiiBkha badi dmdvasya ;V3, 550.
492 Asidha s'ukla 9 ; V3, 55a.
492 SrBvana dmdvasya; V3, 556.
AQvini Sukla 6-7, atjgdra, Jye~tha-nak~atra(verified); V3, 56a.

Valley by the construction or restoration of several castles: at Baharkoth in 1375, at Thakha and Phiiiri (?) in 1378 (V3, 55b, 57b). Of
course we must remember that these accounts are heavily biased; the
chronicle was written at the court of Jayasthitimalla and is therefore
mostly dedicated to glowing tales of his building activities, donations
to temples etc.
As was inevitable in the course of events, in the end the defacto ruler saw no reason why he should not become the de-jure sovereign as well. The action he took was characteristically cautious
and respectful of the aura of legitimacy still clinging to Jayiirjunadeva, and above all of the feelings of the nobles and peoples of Bhonta.
His main counsellor and helper was his prime minister Jayata Mularni.
On Friday, November 23rd, 1380, Jayasthitimalla and Jayata Mahitha,
with the consent of the chief nobles (pramukha), sent Jayirjunadeva
to Banepa, ostensibly on pilgrimage (yitra) 1). Thls implied his exclusion from any activity in the Valley; it was tantamount to deposition and exile.
Jaygrjunadeva made a last feeble attempt to vindicate his authority. Twenty-two days after his arrival, he left Banepa and betook
himself to the castle of Gokarna; shortly after he proceeded to Bhatgaon (V3, 59b). This is apparently the situation depicted in an undated colophon, which 1 now refer to this period:
Colophon 2) : Svasti Sri-R.-dri-Sri-Jayasthitirijamalladc~as~avijayartijy~ likhita-pustakam I tasmin samaye apa[ra]-rrijyasya
r~~i-dri-dri-Ja~cirjjuna-~~i,~~-riji
Triprrra-rtijasacivetza pravihitena mahisamka!ena
praviiati ( 1 " In the reign of king Jayasthitimalla; in this time the king of the other
kingdom, by name Jayirjjunadeva, entered (the Valley?) with a great danger caused
by the royal councillor of Tipura ".

Ms. Dadakarma, National Archives, 1.1 179.1.

The text is not clear, and other interpretations are possible. Accepting my translation, it would mean that a Tipura minister had
gone over to Jaygrjunadeva, and had induced him to advance on
Bhatgaon 3). In ally case, there was widespread unrest. Jayasthitilnalla, who for the first time is given the royal title, made short
501 MSrgaSira k r ~ n a12, Svati-nak3atra, Sukradina (verified); V3, 596.
2, Published in CPMDN, I, 39, where several words are omitted and the colophon
is wrongly attributed to a ms. of the Mayfiracitra, 1.1179.5. Again published in tih his
SamJodhana, 2 (2011 VS), 5 .
The interpretation of Regmi, 1, 338, is more of less on the same lines.
"

work of his rival, arresting him and confining him in Bhatgaon. And
in his forced residence in Tipura KvZchem (an annexe to the royal
palace) JayZrjunadeva died on February 3rd, 1382 1). With his death,
apparently without male issue, the Bhonta royal family came to an
end.
Jayasimha RZma's role in these proceedings in unknown. We
can hardly assume that he approved of the change. Apparently he
tried for a moment to set himself up as regent for the vacant throne;
on June 21st, 1382, the Itham Bahal inscription shows him as LordProtector of the Realm (pratipa'lika-vijayarcjye) (see later, p. 151). But
the attempt was doomed from the start, as he lacked the formal cover of a legitimate pretendent to the throne; and almost at once he
must have resigned himself to the inevitable. In the following years
he participated peacefully in the religious life of the country.

502 Migha k r ~ n a5 ; V3, 606.

nrpo.

Cf.

V l , 30a: bhognndevab vodij-~a~a'rjjunadev~-

CHAPTER
VII

JAYASTHITIMALLA AND THE KARNATA-MALLAS

Jayasthitimalla (1 382-1 395)
The date of the exile of Jayiirjunadeva (November 23rd, 1381)
was considered as the beginning of Jayasthitimalla's reign, as expressly stated by the final stanza in the first part of the old chronicle
(V1, 30a). The formal proclamation took place on September 15th,
1382, when Jayasthitimalla gathered all the noblemen (bhdro) and accepted their homage and offerings (prasdda) 1).
Beside the Svayambhii Niith inscription of 1360 and the undated
colophon quoted above (p. 135), no less than thirty-three documents
of this reign are extant:
Colophon 2) : Samvat pta (= 4)
X x [Alsddha-s'ukla-saptamydn-tithau Hasta-naksatre Siva-yoge cidityavdre I hi~ri-Jaya~thirdjamaIladevas~a
vijayardje likhitam 11 The second and third figures of
the year are illegible and H. p. Shastri's date of 426 is absurd. Having applied the
necessary tests, we find that only the year 493 fits all the elements of the date, which
is verified for Sunday, June 26th, 1373, between 20 h. 45 m. and 24 h.
2, Copper-plate inscription on the wall of the Goraksaniitha temple 3); dated 499 dew
Gorakso dvitiya udayatifhi . . . . Sri-Sri- Jayasthitirdjamlladeva pratisvdmi sa ddeda.. .
The Year corresponds to 137819.
3, Ms. Ndrada~a~hitd,
National Archives, 1.1231.4. Colophon 4) : Nepdle Sthitirdjamalla. . . . .Sri-Nepilika-vatsare kha-kha-Sara (= 500)
n r p a t i r - b h f i p ~ l a - c f i d d ~ ~. i.~. . 1
P Q ~ Site
S ~ Phdlguye ~ s cigni
e (= 3)-tithau s'urdpati-dine I Bhaktapuripa!!ane rdjye
dri-Sthitirijamalla-nrpateh Rdjalladevi-pateh . . . . .Luntahhadrena vajrdcdryena dhimtd
mantrindra-Jayatasyo. . . . 1 Sri-Nepi/ike samvatsare 500 Phdlguna-s'ukla-frtiydydm
guruvdsare I Sri-iri-Jayasthilirdjamlladevasya vijayarijye Bhaktapure dm-tya-Jayata1) Ms. Y~ddhajayir~va,
National Archives, I. 1624.4.

" 502 A~viniiukla 8; V3, 606.
Published in CPMDN, I, 84, with the year ~ o n g l yread and all the rest
date omitted.
" Published in Sams&rta Sandeda, 116, 5-6; cited by Regmi, 1, 358.
" Published in CPMDN, I, 43.

the

varmmanah pustakam-idam . . . . Srimandmdtya-Jayato ripumantripraudhavuda prasaravisphuranoruvdyuh I svasvimikarya-paripalana I vdyusunu pdtydt prajdni nijasutriniva
sarvvadevah. Written a t Bhatgaon. The date is verified for Thursday, February
9th, 1380.
4) Ms. Giihyakdlinirvdnap~ijd,National Archives, V.351. Colophon 1): $reyo 'stu sumvat
501 VaiSdkha-krsna-jastamydm somavdsare iri-Bhavabhiiteivara-kutumbaja . . . . . Ja.
gatardmena likhitam I iri-Sri-Sthitimalladevasya vijayardjyam-iti.
There was no
sarikrdnti in VaiSikha, and the month of our colophon corresponds to adhikaVaiSiikha in the SUya Siddhiinta. The date is verified for Monday, April 15th,
1381.
5) Ms. Jiiinadipavimarsi!ii, in private possession in Nepal. Colophon 2): Samvat SO3
Bhidra Siikla 12 arigcira-visare Sravana-naksatre . . . . iri-Jayasthitimalladevasya rrijarijasya dhimatah. . . . . Bhaktap~aa-rdjye likhitam. Written at Bhatgaon. There
was no sarikrinti in Bhiidrapada, and the month of our colophon corresponds to
nija-Bhiidrapada in the Siirya Siddhanti. The date is verified for Tuesday, September 8th. 1383.
6) Ms. PaAcaraksd, Cambridge University Library Add. 1395. Colophon 3) : Samvai
505 Kdrttika-Sukla-as!amyd?n t ithau sanis'cara-vdsare I Sri-Sri-Jayasthitirdjamalladevasyo
vijayariiye likhitaw 11 The date is verified for Saturday, October 22nd, 1384.
7) Ms. Mahilak~mimihdtmyasamuccaya,National Archives, 1.1645.4. Colophon4): Samvatsare bhCta-kha-paiica (= 505)-Sese mdse Site Sravana-jivavire I Piirvvidi~cidhe
rksye k d m ( = 13)-tithau dinesu sampiimnam-idam Sistraip 1 yasmin-nypeia-Sthitircijamullah samasta-sdmanta-bhuvam bhunakti etc. The date is verified for Thursday,
July 20th, 1385.
8) Ms. HitopadeSa, National Archives, V.867. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 505 Asmi-kt'~?anavamydm tithart A~sya-naksatre S i ~ a - ~ o byhaspati-vdsare
~e
1 R.-iri-Sri-juvarcijaJayas~hitimallasya vijayartijye dcinapati Sri-Hi/iglasthtine suvarnakdra ~atnabhlivokasya etc. Written in the Hagal Bahal in Patan. The date is verified for Thursday,
September 28th, 1385, except for the yoga, which ended on the 27th.
9) Ms. TripirrasrindaripLijdpaddhati, National Archives, I. 1584.4. Colophon 6, : Sumvat
Sukra-Saimnya-vaktre (= 506?) Kdrttika-iukla-pan'camydm tithau ~ai~tha-nak~atre
sbragrrru-vdsare I Sri-Bhaktapuri-nivdsinah iri-Jayasthitirijamalladevasya vijaya (sic)
Yubilacche-tolakastha-Jantardmena likhitam-iti.
Written at Bhatgaon. The tithi
and n a k ~ a t r aindicate October 8th, 1385, which day, however, was a Sunday and not
a Thursday.
10) Ms. Hari.icandropikhyina, Kaisher Library, n. 6711. Colophon 7): Sri-hi-Jayasthitirijomalladevosya vijayarije I tasyimdtya Kvdnche-tolke 'dhivdsi Sri-~ayatabra~.
rnanasya mahibhil&d I piiriisdrthena likhitam-iti I dreyo 'stu samvat rasibh~a-binay l r i (= 506) Mdgha-misa-Suklapak~a-saptamym titharr iiditya-vdsare I I The Kvanche
is a 4uilding adjacent to the royal palace in Bhatgaon. The date is verified for Sunday,
January 7th, 1386.
1)

2,
3)
4,
5)

7)

Published by Regmi, I, 358.
Published in Samskrta SandeSa, 1110-12, 84-85; cited in Regmi, 1, 359.
Published in CBMC, 84.
Published in CPMDN, I, 84.
Published by Regmi, 1, 358-359.
First published 1958. The reading of the date was corrected by Regmi, 1 9 353.
First published 1958.

Cambridge University Library, Add. 1698. Colophon 1) : Sri-iriJayasthitiiasya malladevasya bhiipateh ( amitya Sri-Jayadbrahm- svimikiryapariyanab II . . . . . . .satttare pnficaiate gate 'bde Nepdlike nuisi ca Caitra-same I krsnapak~emadandbhidhiyirn tithau Saiimkdtmaja-visare ca I I Sri-Jayasthiti-bhiipile Nepila-repa-Sistari I SrimadBhaktapure deie grathitva likhitam tadi 1 1 . . . . . iriman
Nepdlika-samvatsare 506 (CBMC: misprinted as 509) Caitra-k~ra-trayodaiyim
budha-visare
R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-iri-Paiupati-caraniravindasevita-Sri-MrTneivari-varalabdhapratipa-iri-iri-Jayasthitirijamalladevasya vijayardjye etc. Written at Bhatgaon.
The date is verified for Wednesday, March 28th, 1386.
12) Ms. Paficarak~i,National Archives, 111.382.2. Colophon 2 ) : Samvat 507 Kirttikaiukla-pratipadyiyis-tithau budha-visare Viiikha-naksatre Sobhana-~o~eI S r i - ~ e pila-mandalidhirijye iri-Jayasthitirijamalladevasya vijasya vijayarije etc. The date
is verified in all its particulars for Wednesday, October 24th, 1386.
13) Ms. Candakauiika, Asiatic Society, Calcutta n. 8065. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat 507
Mirggaiira-iukla-dvitiyiyrTtp tithau Saniicara-vtlsare vijayarijye iri-Jayasthitirijamalladevasya I The date is verified for Saturday, November 24th, 1386.
14) Ms. Pratisthisirasarigraha, National Archives, I. 1078.17. Colophon 4) : Sanzvat 507
Mdgha-iukla-triyodaiyim pustakam-idam samipteti I adya iri-Bhaktapuri-nagare SriKupvavsthiyit Sivagalasthine thitimukhe vidycipifha . . . I I iri-iri-Jayathitimaladevasya vijayarijena 1 1 Written at Bhatgaon. The date corresponds to February 1st.
1387.
15) Ms. Mahilaksmivratamt~hdlm~a,
Kaisher Library, n. 21. Colophons) Rijairi-Sthitirijamalla-nrpatau R. 'pi sann-abde sapta-kha-kcimaviiasahite (= 507) Nepdlike nirgate iukla ciivini paficami-tithi yate candritmaja-visare (= budha) vyikhyinav~likhitam 11 The date is verified for Wednesday, September 18th, 1387.
16) Stone inscription in the compound of Sundhari at Deo Patan 6 ) . It is mainly a
poetical praidsti in honour of the deceased queen Rsjalladevi. It mentions with
high praise her three sons Jayadharma, Jayaiyotir and Jayakirtimalla. In her honour
her husband Jayasthitirgjamalla built a ~ r a n i l (fountain).
i
The date is given twice,
first in the body of the poem, and then in prose at the end. The king is mentioned
as iriman-Mincivari-varalabdhakrpiya iasitinya mahipila-Sri-iri-Jayasthitirijamalladevena. The date is Nepilika Samvat 508 Mirgaiira-iukla-daiamydrlz brhaspativisare Revati-naksatre Variyina-yoge Gars-karane Biccha-riii; it is verified in all
its particulars for Thursday, November 21st, 1387.
17) Ms. Vimakeivaratantra, National Archives, 1.1075.3. Colophon 7): Nepila-samvat
vasu-vyoma-hdne (= 508) sa-Pausa-krjna-tithi-saptami ca I samipta lekhikrta HostarkSe S ~ k a n n a - ~ obudha-visare
~e
ca I I nitisthiti-dharma-dayisthitifi-ca dinasthitityigo-gunas-fathaiva I kirti-rhiti-Sarvavinodam-etat dhairyasthiti iri-Jayathitirima I Jayathitirdma lava Kirticandra praiannarupa ksasuntiyudhasj~a/rnipiryatesan
yadi kalpavrksa
virijate hi-Jayatithirdma 1 Adityavarmand likhite miya pustake I Gokar!zasa!adikote
11)

MS. Amrakoia,

" Published in CBMC, 187-188.
2'

4'

S,

6,
')

Published in CPMDN ,II, 78-79.
Published in CSMASB, VII, 252-253, n. 5316.
First published 1958.
First published 1958, and again by Sakya-Vaid~a, 26.
First partly published 1958; fully edited by Regmi, 111, 27-29.
First published 1958.

18)

19)

20)

21)

22)

26)

sidhucittena likhyate 11 Sri-Sri-Bh~~ardjyadhirija-Sri-Srimat-Paiu~atibha~~~~~k~~
nicirya-irimat Kanteivari-paricarana-paribala-labdhaprasddi
iri-iri-MLhindre jvaraprasidiyyatana-nirmity~ka-pdka-RaghukulavamSabibhrdjitesu iri-Gopiniriyanetyadisa.
kala-bir~rdivali-samalarikrta
samasta-prakriyd-virrfiamina-parameSri-Jayasirighurimasya vijayinah I The date is verified for Wednesday, January Ist,
1388.
Ms. Itihisasamuccaya, National Archives, IV.52.
Colophon 1 ) : . . . . linaparikiii
sumanasiim nithiyudhe vopamd seyam Sri-Bhaktip~~li. . . . .yuvanipabhau I I clslidhike tathi paficaiate Nepila- hiyane Caitre-Sukla-dvitiyiyitp ASvini-rk$ye kuge hani I
Sri-Jayasthitiriijcvza rak5ite rdjyamuttamam I Bhddeviitfnvayajdtena likhitam I Written
at Bhatgaon. The date is verified for Tuesday, March loth, 1388.
Copper plate in the main shrine at Nhaikan Bahil in Kathmandu 2). Dated SrimanSthitirijamalla itiyo lokirttiraksivrati. . . . astottare paficaiate gate 'bde Nepalike
Jyeslha site daiamyim I tithittare Philguna samjfiake 'bhe Suddhyiksa-yoge bhygu-visure ca . . . And again: Sreyo 'stu samvat 508 Jyejtha-Sukla-daiamycfm Uttaraphalglma-naksatre Suddhi-joge iukra-visare R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jayasthitirijamalladevasya
vijayarijye. The date is verified for Friday, May 15th. 1388.
Ms. Vidagdhamukhamandana, National Archives, V,833. Colophon 3): Sa 509 PaufaSukla-pratipadyiydm likhitam-idam Sri-Kist~mandapa-Sri-Kirttipunya-mahivihire SriLirntabhadrena amitya-Sri-Jayatabhramasya pustakam I I Sri-Sri-Jayasthitimal1ade~~sya vijayarije. Written in the Nhaikan Bahil (Kirttipunya-mahivihira) in Kathmandu. The date corresponds to November 30th, 1388.
Ms. Mahdakjmivrata, Kaisher Library, n. 559.3. Colophon 4) : Samvat 509 Vaijigha-krsna-navamyirp pra-daSamyitp tithau Uttarabhadra-nak~atre Ayu~mrina-yoge
brhaspat i-visare I . . . . . I Sri-R.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jayasthitirijamalladevasya rijya-vija~ardjye likhitam-iti ( . . . . iri-Miniglake Sri-Daksinavihire etc. Written at Patan. There
was no Mithuna sarikrinti in Jyegtha, and this gives an intercalary Pau$a. The
Vaisikha of this colophon corresponds therefore to adhika-Jyegtha in the Sfir~a
SiddhBnta, and the date is verified in all its elements for Thursday, May 20th 1389Ms. Paiicarakji, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1701.l. Colophon s): . . - .
Sri-Lalitakramiyd~ Sri-Minizlake Sri-Vaccha-vihiridhivimta-Sikyaputra-paransaugata-sarizha-Sri-Maleksajajakasya . . . . . Samvat 509 Jyeslh.1-Sukla-daSamyiyirfl tifhau
iukra-vtisare R.-Sri-iri-Ja-vasthitirijama[lla]syavijayarije $ubhar)l I 1 Written at PaAs explained under n. 21, PauSa was
tan in the Si Baha (Srivatsa-mahivihari).
intercalary, and therefore Jyegtha of this colophon corresponds to nija-Jyegtha in the
SCirya SiddhBnta. The date is verified for Friday, June 4th, 1389.
MS. [Tithi]stirasarigraha, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1663. C o l o ~ h o n ~ ) :
MirgaSira-mise 'Sita-navami Yes#hc7jivafi-ca I Sukrama (= Sukarman) yoge dvaindvendu-sari ( = 5 1 1) liksitimiti I daivajiia-Gajardja-nimnoyam likpiri tasya pustakam 1 R .-P.-Pb.-Nepdlesvara-Sri-iri-Jayasthit irdjamaladevasya vijayarijye I I The date

First partly published 1958; more fully by Regmi, I, 355.
First published by Sh. Rajbamshi in Plrnimd, 4 (2021 VS), 54-57; and aga'n
by Regmi, 111, 3Ck31.
3) Published by Regmi, I, 359.
4) First published 1958.
5) Published in CBMC, 191.
6) First published 1958.
1)

2)

is irregular. Tithi and day of the week correspond to Thursday, December lst,
1390; but the naksatra ended on December 6th, and the yoga on December 3rd.
24) Stone inscription on the steps of the temple of Gorakvanhtha in the jungle of Pharping 1). Dated Samvat 511 Migha-Sukla-Sri-pan'camyfin-tithau Uttarabhadra-naksatre Siddhi-yoge budha-visare R .-P.-tar~~anatoraka-Sri-hi-Jayasthirvijayarijye I Sri-Sikharipuri-nagaryim (= Pharping) Sri-Jayajuthasimhadevaih sabhrdtrbhih pratipalitayatp. The date is verified in all its details for Wednesday, January llth, 1391.
25) Copper-plate inscription over the main gate of the Woku-baha Bahi, i.e. the subsidiary court of the Rudravarna-mahavihara in Patan2). Very elaborately dated:
Athd Kali-rijavarse 4492 Vikrama-rcjavarse 1448 Sika-r~javarse 1313 SrimatNepilika
Sreyost~l samvat 511 prathamisidhn-Sukla-daSamyiyim ghali 25 veli ekcidaiyiyim
tithau kapiladine Vati-karane SaSidhare 51 Sviti-nak~atre ghali 49 tasmit nava-nakFatre pratisthipitam S i ~ a - ~ o gghali
e
15 pra-Siddhi-yoge soma-visare Mithuna-rCiigote savitari Tula-rGi-gate candvamasi. There was no Kanyl sarikrinti in Bhldrapada, which gives an intercalary Asldha. The date is verified in all its numerous
elements for Monday, June 12th, 1391. It was made R.-P.-Pb.-sya Sri-Jayasthitirijamalladevasya vijayarcjye.
26) Ms. Aghorapiji, National Archives, 1.135.9. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat 511 SrivanaSukla-daSamyim Sri-Svj-Pb.-P.-iri-s'riJayathitirrTja vijayc (sic) likhitam I I Asiidha
being intercalary, the Sriivana of this colophon corresponds to adhika-Bhiidrapada
of the SGrya Siddhantl. The date corresponds to August 9th, 1319.
27) Ms. Arya-~ira!~dav~ciha,
Kaisher Library, n. 5. Colophon4): Sri-~alitabr~mCyim
jri-Minigalottara-mahivihire Sri-Panti-vihira livi stha. . . . R.-P.-Pb-.hi-Sri-Jayasthitimalladevasya vijayavijye I heyo 'stu I Samvat 51 1 Srivana-misa-krsna-paii~amyim
Caitra-naksatre Dhruva-yoge Saniicara-visare likhitasampurnnam-it i Subham I I Written in the Pinta Bahi (Gopicandra mahivihira) in Patan. AslQha being intercalary,
this Srlvana corresponds to adhika-Bh&jrapada of the SCuya Siddhlnta. The date
is verified for the late hours of Saturday, August 19th, 1391. with the exception of the
Citra-naksatra, which ended on the 5th and apparently had been referred to the
jukla-paksa of the same month.
28) Ms. Paficarnkpi, in private possession in Bhatgaon. Colophon 5 ) : Sanzvat 512 Caitra~14kla-daSarnyin~
tithau Magha-naksatre Sfila-yoge jina-visare sampcirnadine I R.-P.Pb.-s'ri-~a~asthiriian~~//~d~va~~
vijayavijye Nepi/ama!idale Sri-Blunvihird~a~thiravividhividy~~am~bhava
S,.iman BodhibhadrPna likhiram-iti 1) The Blun (Bhun?) vihira
Seems to be unknown. The date is verified for Wednesday, April 3rd, 1392.
29) Stone inscription in the compound of the temple of KumbheSvara at Patan 'j). It

Partly published 1958; full edition by Regmi, 111, 31.
Partly published 1958; full edition by Regmi, 111, 31-33.
" First published 1958.
4, First published 1958.
Published by Regmi, I, 359.
Published by C. Bendall, Jo,,mey in Ncpal and Northern India, Pp. 83, 85, n.
IX. This seems to be the same inscription mentioned in VW with the wrong date of
542; Wright, p. 183. Cf. Bh. Indraji, Some considerations on the history of Nepal
Ind. Ant., 13 (1884), 414. Re-edited more completely by Dh. Bajracharya, ItihEs
S a ~ ~ d h a nPrami,,
a
Prampya, Lalitpur 2019 VS, 3, and Regmi, n1, 33-34.
')

2,

'
"

'"

"9

30)

3 1)

32)

33)

begins : Svast i 1 Sri-~epdlika-samvat 512 Vaiidkha-kr~na-~a~!ydn-tithauGuru-ka.
rune viivarnlihurte Sravana-naksatre Aindra-yoge dditya-vdsarre. . . . . . . . . . P.-Pb,-jriMdneivarivaralabdhaprasdda-Asura-Ndrdyanetyadi-vividhabiruda-rdjdvaliplrva-sapta.
prakriyd-samalankrtn-M.-iriman- Jayasthitimhdevena sambhujyamdna [vija]yarijye I
k i m a t - s a p t o k l ~ t u m b a j a - p r a d h d n a - m i i r t t y a r iri-tribhayapcitra-prarnkhi.
dibhih sampdlyamane. The date is verified in all its details for Sunday, May 12th.
1392.
Ms. Salyaparvan of the Mahdbhdrata, National Arvhives, I. 1693.1. Colophon 1):
Samvanti trayodaiddhika-paiicaiatc Nepdla-vdtsare Kdrttika-krjna-pakse ca dvtjdaiydm kujavdre I iri-Jayasthitimallasya pat!avad-dharmya-bhubhujah rdjye NepdladeSe
smin likhitarp Salyaparvvakam I Nepdla-bhumandala-raksandya dharivatirnnau madhuke [handrih (?) I aiesasdmanta-iirornapi-iri-mahipatindro Jayasimhardmab I sapunyakirrtih sukrtaikasimdhur-Anekarcimasya kulakaratnah idam I iriman-Minikartijena vajrdcdryena dhimatd likhitam. The date is verified for Tuesday, November
12th, 1392.
Ms. Gaddparvan of the Mahdbhdrata, National Archives, 111.803.29. Colophon 2):
Trayodaiddhike paficaiate Nepcila-vdtsare Asidha-krsna-khastydmi iri-Jayasthitirijomalladevnsya pa!!avad-dharmya bhubhujah rdjye Nepaladeie smin likhitav Gad~parvanikam ( Nepdla-bhlmandala-raksandya dhartivatirnnau madhuke thaviri I aiesasimanta-iiromani-iri-mahipatindro Jayasimhardmah I sa-punyakirttih sr~krtaiknsivdhurAnekardmasya kula-karabhe idatp Mahdbhdratam-etad-evarp vydlikhafi-ca etc. The
date corresponds to June 30th. 1393.
Ms. Guhyasiddhikrama, National Archives, I. 1692.6. Colophon 3) : Samvat 514 durAkh&iha-md[sa]-~ukla~tisa-~aiicami-~[r]a-kha~~~d~d~
tithau ~ttara~halguni-nakfatre
Parigha-joge ianaiicara-vasare Kradhardii gate iavity Simhardii pra-Kanyidi tale
candram-ii I iri-Sri-Bhaktagrdme iri-iri-Jayathitirdjamaladevasya vijayardiye etc.
There was no Simha sarikrdnti in Srlvana and this gives an intercalary Asidha.
The date is verified in all its elements for Saturday, July 4th, 1394.
Ms. Kdran&vylha, Asiatic Society, Calcutta, n. 4725. Colophon 4): Samvat 515
Mdgha-s'ukla-trtiydydm tithau Punarvvasu-naksatre Siddhi-yoge dditya-vdsare sarflplirnadine I ddnapati iri-Lalitakrarndydtp iri-Mdniglasthdne iri-~uneivara-~ihdra-grh~dh~vcSsinlS Abhayamdla-Bharokasya pustakam-idam I R.-P.-~b.-iri-iri-~a~asthitirdjamal.
ladevasya vijayardjye Sri-Nepdla-mandale likhitam-idam Yampim Bihdl. . . . . Rdmadal.
tena. Written at Patan. The date cannot be verified; the tithi and the day of lhe
week correspond to Sunday, January, 24th, 1395, but the Punarvasu nakwtra ended
on February 2nd and the Siddhi yoga on January 22nd.

Another date of Jayasthitimalla is 51 5 MHgha iukla 10 (= February 15th, 1399, when he performed a ko~yihhutiyajia5 ) .
The date of his death is given in a note on the last leaf of a mso

First published 1958 and then again by Dh. Bajracharya in Purnima, 7(2022

1)

VS), 28.
2)

3)
4)

5)

First published 1958.
Partly published in CPMDN, I, 87.
Published in CSMASB, I, 29, n. 31.
Wright, 187.

of the Bha'ratiya-Na'iyas'cZstra, National Archives, V.323, in the fol-

lowing terms 5 ) : Yite kimaiaraikabhiitasahite (= 5 15) Naipilike hdyane ~a~/hydm
Bhddrapade 'site ravidine rkse tathi Srajiari (= Rohini) 1
madydhne Sthitira'jamalla-nrpatih svarggaviroham gat0 ha'hikiraravah saSokavucana vycipram praja'iza'n nzukham. The date is verified for Sunday, September 5th, 1395.
Jayasthitimalla's title to the throne was not inherited from his
oscure father ASokamalla, but reposed only on the rights of his
wife Rijalladevi. In most of the ms. copied at Bhatgaon (the seat
of hs wife's family) he is consistently denied the royal title, being
simply styled s'ri and sometimes nypati. His status as the husband
of Rijalladevi is stressed at least thrice: in doc. 3, doc. 16 and in the
ms. of the Abhinava-Righavcnanda-Ndfaka to be cited further on.
Rijalladevi died in 506 Kiirttika s'ukla 2, Sviiti itaksatra, Priti yoga,
brhaspati (V3, 67a); the date is verified for the last hours of Thursday,
October 5th, 1385. But even after this, he is never given the royal
titles in the Bhatgaon mss. (with the exception of doc. 12), nor in
the Deo Patan inscription. It is only at Patan that he is granted the
full royal style of R.-P.-Pb.
His constitutional position was apparently as follows. He joined in a personal union the kingdom of
Patan and the principality of Bhatgaon, which, however, maintained
their separate individualities. At Bhatgaon, to which no royal style
was attached, he ruled as the prince-consort of Riijalladevi; shortly
before her demise, he is even given the title of heir-apparent (yuva(Doc. 8). After this event he became the titular prince of Bhatgaon, and as such he did not use locally the royal style. In the nominal capital Patan he was recognized as the successor of Jaylrjunadeva, and as such he was entitled to the full royal title. This situation
is clearly reflected in Doc. 15 with its quaint style of " rGja who is
also rljldhireja ", Jayasimha Riima Mahiitha, who considered himself as the heir of the rights of the extinct Bhonta dynasty, punctiliously underscores the fact that Jayasthitimalla was reigning patta~ad-dharrn~a,
which 1 take to mean " by the right [of h s coronation]
with an infuln " (Doc. 30 and 31). In a way, Jayasthitimalla was king
in a limited sense.
5' The note was first published by Dh. Bajracharya, Jtihcis Pramin Promeyap 38,
and in Itihis Saw.fodhana (2010 VS), 7.

This reign marks on the whole the end of a period of division
and the restoration of order. Jayasthitimalla did not abolish the
feudal structure of the country, nor the growing autonomy of Patan;
but he curbed, at least for a moment, the lawlessness of most of the
turbulent aristocracy. Even Jayasimha Riima accepted for a while his
paramountcy. But during the last years of his rule Jayasthitimalla
seems to have lost his grip of the situation. Not only Bhonta emphasized again its autonomous status, but other border feudatories
tried to break away from the central power, as shown by the following colophon :
Ms. Nimasarigiti!ippani, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1108. Colophon 1): Dvb
daiottara-paficaiatam praydte vihdte vihdyase (?) I P a u ~ aSukle navamydfi-ca sawpirna-guruvisare I I R.-P.-Pb.-~ri-Gan~akivaralabdhaprasdda-kara-v6lakara-lnlira-virijyamdna-iri- Vira-Nirciyanavatamia-Sri-Sri-Ratnajyotirdevasya vijayarije I I himan
Nep~la-kamala-kallikoparna-Sri-Mullapanari-nagaryih sarnigatd Navako~fa-mahdpafane samavasthitena Virasimhanarnadheyasya svacchdtraratnacandena sahitena likhitam etc. Mullapanari is utterly unknown and Navako~tain its neighbourhood may
be Nuvakoth or some little place in the Chaubisi Raj. The date is verified for Thursday, January 4th, 1392.

This claim to absolute independence shows a serious weakening
of the Nepalese government. But before this happened, Jayasthitimall's reign meant the end of a long period of troubles and restoration of order. A significant symptom of this is the quite large number of colophons and inscriptions belonging to the fifteen years or
so of his sole rule.
All the modern chronicles present him as a legislator who left his
mark in many fields. Some of his enactments were of purely ceremonial or ritual character. Such were the regulations for the cremation ceremony of the deceased king, which was to be attended by his
subjects of all castes. He even laid down the rules for the musics
to be played at the funerals both of the king and of private persons;
he gave also minute descriptions of the dress and footgear for each
caste. More relevant was his intervention in the field of penal law;
he prescribed that henceforward criminal offences (apparently of minor character) were to be punished by fines, and not by beating and

1)

Published in CBMC, 30.

abuse, as it has been the rough-and-ready method before him 1). He
introduced new regulations concerning the classification of the cultivated fields (in four classes); a similar one applied to the houses and
to the building estates. In both cases the measures expressed the
value and not the surface of the terrain or house. The result was a
real ground survey of lasting value, which in the 19th century excited
the admiration of Hodgson 2). He granted, or rather renewed, the
permission to his subjects to sell or mortgage freely their hereditary landed property 31, which seems to be a duplication of the old
law of Anandadeva. Most important of all, he attempted to reduce
the whole structure of Nepalese society into an orthodox Hindu frame; this reform will be discussed in a later chapter (see pp. 205-206).
Jayasthitimalla's legislative activity is passed under silence by the
contemporary sources 4), and we ignore how far he can be held responsible for it. But according to tradition his re-organization of
the caste structure remained theoretically valid till recent times, although deeply modified through the centuries.
From the religious point of view, he shared the devotion of
most of his contemporaries for Riima. At the birth of his first son
Jayadharmamalla in 487 be caused a drama on Riima's deeds to be
played (Vl, 29a). Another play, the Bila-Rirniyana (of RgjaSekhara?)
was performed on the occasion of Jayadharmamalla's initiation ceremony in 497. Again in 503 a drama on the story of Riima and
Vibhisana was represented at the court of Bhatgaon (V1,30a). This
was the Abhinava-Righavi,tanda-Ni[aka by Miii~ika, which is preServed in a ms. of the Cambridge University Library, Add. 1658 5 ) .
At Jayadharmamalla's wedding the Bhairavinanda-Nifaka by the same author was performed 6). Jayasthitimalla was a devotee of Vi-

' ) These rules are given both in Wright's Buddhist chronicle, 183-184, and in
Padmagiri's Hindu chronicle in B. J. Hasrat, History of Nepal, 55-56.
2' These items are given only in Wright, 110. See the remarks and comments by
u v i , Le Ndpal, I, 298-299.
3' This enactment is found only in Hasrat, 55.
4' The only hint seems to be supplied by the title Ncpda-rfistra-Sit
given to the
king in his DOC. 1 1 .
Colophon published in CBMC, 159-161.
6' Ms. in the National Archives, 1.1078.2; CPMDN, I, 119-120. Cf. R.K. Choudhar~j" Sanskrit Drama in MithilB ", in JBRS 43 (19571, 4 3 4 .
Ss
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$nu, as witnessed by the title of Daitya-Niiriiyana, which he is given
in the preface to the Abhinava-Rdghavdnnnda-Ndtaka, and of AsuraNiiriiyana in the inscription of 521. He took as his protecting deity
(i~tadevatd)the ancient goddess MiineSvari, who filled that position as
long as the Malla dynasty reigned. But he was also a devotee of
Siva, as he had to be in a country where PaSupati was the national
god. Two Saiva svdmi played a great role at his court. One was
Sivadiisa Upiidhyiiya, who on May 5th, 1380 bestowed the religious
initiation on the king and his queen 1); he died on June 25th, 13872).
The other was Dvijariija Upiidhyiiya, who is mentioned in 1379,
1383 and 1388 3).
Most of the old-style aristocracy rallied to Jayasthiti Malla. Foremost among them was Jayata Mulami. We have already followed
hls career down to 1380. In that year he is mentioned in the chronicle (V3, 59a) and sponsored the copying of Doc. 3, where he is given
the titles of amdtya and mantrindra and the full name Jayatavarman.
In 1381 he seconded Jayasthitimalla in engineering the exile of king
Jayiirjunadeva; at that time his title was changed to Jayata Mahiitha,
becoming thus the prime minister of Nepal. If he is identical with
the amdtya Jayatabrahmii mentioned in 1386 and 1388 (Doc. 10, 11,
20), then he died after the latter year.
Jayadharmamalla (1395- 1408).
The succession of Jayasthitimalla devolved on his three sons
Jayadharmamalla (b. 1367), Jayaiyotirmalla (b. 1373) and Jay$
klrtimalla (b. 1377). They did not divide the kingdom among themselves, but reigned for some years collegiately, with the eldest, Jay*
dharmamalla, acting in some respects as their representative. Twenty-two documents of this period are extant:
1) Ms. Cdnakyam Sarvvasdrasangrahak~tardjanityddi~d~~~e
Pustakatp, Asiatic SocietY,
Calcutta, n . 10723. Colophon 4) : Samvacchara ytu-dig-binah (= 516) yuj~yestho-

saptami Slrkle p a k ~ eravir vdre l a k ~ asiddhikrte Subhah ireyo 'stu samvat 516 J Y ~ J ! ~ U i~kla-saptami ridita-vdsare siddhi-dinam I I Svasr j ~ r i - ~ . - p . - ~ b . - S r i - ~ i n e s ' v o r i ~ ~ v o b -

1)
2)

3)
4)

500 VaiSPkha a'mavisyo; V3, 59a.
V1, 29a; V3, 626, 636. 507 Asadha Sukla 9 ; V3, 63h.
VI, 290; V3, 626, 636.
Published in CSMASB, VII, 405, n. 5486.

2)

3)

4)

5)

6,

bdhaprasida-mahipratipavin jaurija-iri-iri-Jayadharmamalladevasya vijayarijye tasydnuja-iri-iri-Jayajyotirmalla kanesfha-Jayakirtimalla traya mahinubhiva-pritiyuktinena iri-Nepilamandala samasta dharmarnirge putravat pratipiliti. The date is
verified for May 14th, 1396.
Ms. Syiddantakos'a, National Archives, V.418. Colophon 1): Sarnvat 516 AgidltaSudi-pratipadyiyim tithau budha-visare Punarvvasu-naksatre yuvarija-iri-iri-Dharmamalladevasya vijayarijye samaye ( iri-Byanappina-deie Nahyapatanavare brahmakClendra-vipua-iri-Jivaiarmanasya yathibhilikhitamanoratha pustakam idaw etc. Written
in the district of Byanappfina, which may be Banepa. The date is verified for Wednesday, June 7th, 1396.
Ms. Sivadhardistra, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2836. Colophon 2 ) : Svasti
Sri-Khiranirnam-janmasthinidhiviiirzo vipra-iri-Hakojuiapitha-krtena I I likhitav pustakarn Sintikidhyiyam ) 1 tasmin samaye s'ri-R.-jegthah joriiya-Dharmmadeva madhyaSri-Jayajyotimalladevah kane~fha-Jayakirttimaladevatraya-sammate rijye krtam I
Sreyo 'stu samvat 516 Srivana-krgw-sapti Subham I The place is not known. The
date corresponds to July 27th, 1396.
Colophon 3) : R.-P.-Pb.-iri-iri-JayadharMs. Paiicaraksi, National Archives, n. ?
mamalladevasya vijayarijye ( 1 Samvat 516 Bhidrava-iukla-dvidaiyiw tithau Uttri~Mha-nakgatre Saubhigya-yoge budha-visare likhitam-idam iri-Hamulidhivisa-vajrdcdrya-iri-Manikarijacandrena svahastena lekhitam I I The date is verified for Wednesday, August 16th, 1396.
Ms. As'vavaidyakaiistra, in private possession at Patan. Colophon 4): Svasti iri-A'aipdlika-vatsara muni-mahi-kandarpa-bine
yute mise Bhidrapade site guna-tithau
somitmaja-visare irimat-iri-Jayajyotirmalla-rzrpareh rijiiinukartilikhat lekhi lekhavidambaro Jasapati iri-VijiScSstrottamnp I I sakalagunar~idhino dharmikirteh nidinaSamaravanavihiri vairidarpipahiri arptilakaranibhariga kimininim anango jayari nrparimallo ki-Jayajyotima[/a 1 1 0171 ireyo 'stu samvat 5 1 7 Bhcidvapada-iukla-mhyiw
tithau Anuridha-naksatre Viskambha-yoge budha-visare R.-P.-Pb.-iri-sri-Jayadharmama[llaldevasya vijayarijye hi-iri-Jyot irmalladevasya prabho Jayadat fa pustakaw Koligrima-samavasthita Jasapati-nimni likhitamiti. Written at KoligrBma, the archaic
name of Licchavi times for Yambu, i.e. Kathmandu North. The date is verified
for Wednesday, August 29th, 1397, with the exception of the yoga which ended
on September 2nd.
Ms. Saptaiati, National Archives, I. 1534.2. Colophon 5) : Yuvarijidhirija-Pb.-Sriiri-Dharmmama~ladevas~avijayarijye I Samvat 518 Migha-krsna-daiamyi~ tithau
uttard~i4ha-nak~atreS ~ k l a - ~ obudha-vdsare
~e
likhitam-idam pustakav 1 ) The date
is irregular. The naksatra and the day of the week indicate Wednesday, February
13th 1398; but the loth tithi ended on the morning of the 13th, and the Sukla
Yoga on the 29th.

.

Published by Regmi, I, 373.
First published 1958. Mentioned by C. Bendall, " Notes on a collection of
mss. obtained by Dr. Gimlette ", in JRAS 1888, 551, n. VI.
" Published by Regmi, I, 373.
4' Published by Regmi, I, 373-374.
Published with some omissions in CPMDN, I, 64. The date of this ms., misread by H . P. Shastri as 118, misled s. U v i to postulate a Malla kingdom in the Valley
about 1000 A.D.
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7) Ms. Brhajjitaka, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2834.1. Colophon 1) : Grahaindui-ca bhutibdi (= 519) prathamam Kirttika-sucib I AyicSmin-iukra-~vatii-eLI
samcipta-pustaki-iubham I sa-likki brhajitakci likhiti svalpabudhin&p I d a i ~ ~ j f i ~ - ( ; ~ .
jaraena svdtmirthaip etc. I Bhaktipuri-nagaryim ca trayoriji virijate I DharmmaJotii-ca KirttiS-ca jestha-madhya-kanisthake I Written a t Bhatgaon. The date is
verified in all its elements for Friday, October l l t h , 1398.
8) Ms. Guptakcilitantra, Library, Kaisher n. 557. Colophon 2): Samvat 520 Bhidrapadaiukla-traiyodaiyiyim tithau Dhanijlhi Sukramini (= Sukarmani) yoge buda-visare
(sic!) I Subham--astu I iri-y~varijidhircijci-P.-Pb.-iri-iri-Jayadharmmamalladevas~a
vijayarijye likhitam-iti 1 ) The date is verified in all its particulars for Wednesday,
September lst, 1400.
9) Ms. DaSakriyd, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1664. Colophon 3): Pretiiauvam
tathi khyitaip muniniip daianidhikam r i k i m sayamcibhrttindim navami ca iuklriivini I
iukra meravottri~idhasamciptd pustaki iubham I . . . . . I daivajiia-Gajarijena svirthaparirthahetuni I Bhaktipuri-nagaryim ca trayorija virijate 1 Dharmma-Yotii-ca
Kirttii-ca jestha-madhya-kanisthake I . . . . . I Samvat 520 Aiuni-iukla-navami sammiptam-iti 11 Written a t Bhatgaon. The date is irregular. The tithi and nakjatra
point to September 26th, 1400, which day, hovewer, was a Sunday and not a Friday.
10) Ms. Galavokta-Mahilak,~mimihitmya,
National Archives, V.366. Colophon 4): Samvat 521 Kirttika-krjm Sukra-visare Hasta-nakjatre R.-P.-Pb.-JayadharmamaIIadevasva vijaya rijye. The date is verified for Friday, November 12th, 1400.
11) Ms. Durgisaptaiati, National Archives, V.681. Colophon 5 ) : Samvat 521 Vaidikhaii~kla-paiicamydrp tithau Miila-nak~atre S i ~ a - ~ oiditya-visare
~e
iri-Jri-PaSupati*
rana-kamala-sevita-iri-Sri-Sri-Mineivarisadevati-vara1abdhaprasida-Vira-Ndrdyt~~juvarcja-Sri-iri-Jayadharmamalladevasya vijayar6jye 1 Nepile 'smin mahipatiivaro
d i t i gunagrahako dinindm sakalirthinifi-ca mahato ~arikal~cvrk~opamajdtah
sliryakalivatamiat ilake sarvin ripun nirjito vira-iri-~a~akirt
t imalla-nrpat i-Sri-Ripa-Niriyana-bhiipottamcr sakalanitividim varisto nilyiiriga-iistraguna-gitamahipr?vina-fatsundari-hrdayamphanamanmatha iri-iri-Kirttimalla-nrpati ripucakramalla tasydifii~
Sirasidhrtvi lipikarena mahitmani Jasapatini samalikha Gandimihitmyal)t pustakav.
The date is wholly irregular; the tithi corresponds to April 18th, 1401, which day
was a Monday and not a Sunday; the n a k ~ a t r aended on May 1st and the Yofa
on April 29th.
12) Ms. Vivihakhanda and Ratnakoia, National Archives, 111.391. Colophon 6):
padi-bhutijfiitu (= 521) krsncss'vini pratipadi bhrgu Revati Vyighdtaip iubhalagne ca
samiptaip daivajn'i-Gajarijena svirtha-parartha hetuni I Bhaktipuri-nagarydV ca
trayorija virijate I Dharma-Jot iS-ca Kirtt ii-ca je~(hamadhyakanisfhakeI I pusfaka~
ca daivajficS-Gajarijasya 11 Written a t Bhatgaon, by the same scribe who wrote doc7 and 9. The date is verified in all its details for the beginning of Friday, September 23rd, 1401.

1) First published 1958. Summarized by C. Bendall, " Notes " etc., in JRAS laa8$
551, n. IV; cf. also C. Bendall, History, 48.
2 ) First published 1958.
3) First published 1958. Summarized in C. Bendall, History, 15 and 28.
4) Published by Regrni, I, 374.
5) Published by Regmi, I, 374.
6) First published 1958, although the ms. is listed in CPMDN, 11, 85.

13) Ms. Narapatijayacaryisvarodaya, National Archives, I. 1179.3. Colophon 1) : Bhaktipuri-nagaryim ca trayorijci virijate I Dharmma-JotiS-ca KirttiS-ca je~fhamadhyakanis!hake I I Sreyo 'stu I Samvat 522 Bhidrapada-Sukla-dvddaSi ~ravana-pra-~hani;!i-naksatre
~ u k r a m a (= Sukarman)-pra-Dhrti-yoge Sukra-visare Subhalagne samiptam-iti 11 Written at Bhatgaon. There was no Kanyii sankrinti in Bhiidrapada,
and Asiidha was intercalary. The month here indicated, therefore, corresponds
in the Siirya Siddhiinta to nija-Bhiidrapada. The date is verified in all its elements
for Friday, September 8th, 1402.
14) Ms. Nityihnikatilaka, National Archives, 1.1320.8. Colophon 2): Devapattanu-nagare
hi-Navagrhasrhine Sri- Y~~buk~mihmagrhddhivctstavya
Sri-bhiitacikitsakavaidya-Udayabrahmakasya pusmkam svayamevirthena likhitam-idam I Samvat 523 Kirttikakysna-caturdaiyitp . . . . .byhaspati-vcisare R.-P.-Srimat-Sri-Sri-Juvartija-Jayadharmamalladevasya vijayarijye. Written a t Deo Patan. The date is verified for Friday,
November 23rd, 1402.
15) Stone inscription a t the base of the back side of the Candeivari temple at PaSupati
Niithj). Dated Sanzvatsare 523 Migha-Sukla-pfirnirniyirp candra-grise Maghanaksatre Sukrama-yoge budha-visare I I Sri-Sri-Pb.-juvarcS,ia-Jayadharmmamalladevasya
madhyaminuja Sri-Sri-Jayajyotimalladevasya kanislhinuja-Sri-Sri-Jayakirttimalladevasya tesitp vijayarijye hi-Damodarabhaltasya putra d i t i Sri-Krsnabhat!a etc. The
date is verified for the second half of Wednesday, February 7th, 1403, when there
was a lunar eclipse.
16) Ms. Grahaganita, Kaisher Library, n. 82. Colophon4): Samvat 523 Caitra-Sukladvidaii budhadine samiptatp Subham I R.-Juvarija-Sri-Sri-Dharmmamalla-devasya
vijayarijye I I Sri-Yambukramiyitp. Written a t Kathmandu. The date is verified
for Wednesday, Aprile 4th, 1403.
17) Badly damayed stone inscription before the water-conduit of Thabu To1 at Patan 5 ) .
It begins: Sriyo (sic) stu I Samvat 523 VaiSikha-kr~!ia-dasamyitp tithau Ayusmin
Yoge budha-visare Vrsa-riji-gate savitari M[inarctSi-gate carpldre 11 juvarija rctja~~i-~ri-~a~adharrnrnamalladevas~a
vijayarijye. The date is verified for Wednesday,
May 16th, 1403.
18) Stone inscription on the dilapidated temple of Mahiideva to the right of Sundhhrl at
Patan a). It begins : Namah Siviya I I athah Sri- Kali-rijavarsa 4401 Sri-Vikr.arnar@var~a 1461 Sri S a k a r ~ j a v a r ~1.325
a
Sri-var~ah Naipilikah Sreyostu samvat 524
Caitra-kr~na-a~tarn~itp
tithau Uttari~idha-naksatre Sidhya-yoge brhaspati-visare 11
Yuvarijidhirija-h.i-Srimaj ~
a
~
a
d
h vijayarijye
a
a
Sri-Sri- K~~rnir.adevafidhi~!hita-s'ri-~o~alasthine
etc. The date is verified in all its details for Thursday,
April 4th, 1404.

First published 1958.
Barely listed in CPMDN, I, 47. Partly published 1958. Full text by G . Bajra" Vrjikarathyii ", in Pfirnimi, 6 (2022 VS), 13.
') Partly edited 1958.
Full text in Regmi, 111, 39-40.
4' First published 1958.
') The date only published by C. Bendall, History, 15. Fully edited in Regmi, 111, 40.
Date published 1958. Edited (with some mistakes) by Narahari Nath, Itihis
Prakfi~,1, 59, and (correctly) in Regmi, 111, 40-41. The date has been discussed by
Rajbamshi, '' Patan SundhPriiko abhilekhmii raheko r2jP ra samvat vi~ayakovicftr "
in Pcrnima, 5 (2022 VS), 9-16.
')

2'

19) Ms. Dharmanirnaye Tithisirasarigraha, National Archives, I. 1634.11. Colophon 1);
Nepilika-samv~t 525 Mirggaiira-krjw-trtiyi-para-caturthyim tithau Punarvvasunakjatre Sukra-yoge byhaspati-visare Biccha ( = VrScika)-rZi-gate savitari Mithunariii-gate candramasi Sri-Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-iri-Sri-Dharmamalladeva~~a vijayardje likhitam-idarp 11 The date is verified in all its elements for Thursday, November 20th,
1404.
20) Long stone inscription on the wall of the image of Bhagavati in the Kochu Tol
at Pharping 2). It begins: Svasti Nepilabhupende k h y i t i iri-Sikharipuri (= Pharping) . . . . . . . . . I tatkjane cisti nrpatir-Nepilamandalidhipah 1 yuvarijidhirijaSriiri-Jayadharmmamallakab I Siira[ki x Ikula candro 'sau iri-Jayajitrasirphakah I SriJayayodhasimhai-ca Sri-Rimasimhakas-tatha I iri-Devasimha ityete Sikhardpattancidhipih I ViriprativamtaS-ca nitijiiijitavairina I prajinuraktidharmmajiii~ kalpavp
kso svdrthiniw I etair-bhiipatibhih sampiliti Sikharipuri etc. The date is given twice;
it is (second one) : Samvat 527 Phdlguna-Sukla-trtiyiyim tithau Revati-naksotre
S ~ k l a - ~ oSukra-visare
~e
I samastaprakriyisamalarikyta-yuvarijidhirija-iri-irimajJayadharmmamalladrvasya vijayarijye I I iri-iri-Jharpkeivari-varalabdhaprasidetyddi-birud~vali-vibhijamina-sama~taprakrityi~amalarikrta-Ri~~tta-Sri-Jayajaitrasil;nhadeva
1 tat h i Rivutta-iri-Jayayodhasimhadeva tathi Rivutta Sri-Rimasir;nhadeva I tathd Rri.
vutta-Sri-Devasimhadeva etair-bhiipatibhih sampilite I iri-Sikharapa!!ananagare KOcholasthine etc. The date is verified in all its elements for Friday, February 11th
1407.
21) Inscription on the Garuda pillar before the temple of Bakupati Niriyana in the
Siiryamidhi To1 in Bhatgaon 3). It begins: Namo Niriyaniya I svasti SrimanNaipilika-samvatsare 528 Migha-iukla-piimamii~in-tithau Sukra-visare I sapunyakirli
sukrtaikasindhu norottamah I narottama-Sri-Jayadharmamallah ( sajjandnandakakalpavrkjah 1 tasyinujah hi-Jayajotimallah I tayorijye etc. The date is verified
for Friday, January 13th, 1408.
22) Inscription on a slab of stone by the door of the Rijeivari temple to the south of
the temple of PaSupati Nith4). Dated 4rimanNaipikila-samvatsare 528 Mighakrjna-astomydm tithau iditya-vire Jestha-nakjatre Sri-iri-R.-~.-~b.-ityadi-dri-driyuvarija-Jayadharmamalladeva tadanuja hi-Sri-Jayajyot irmalladeva tad-ubha~as~a
vijayarijye. There was no Vy~abhasarikrinti in VaiSikha, which gives an intercalary Pausa. This Migha corresponds to Philguna in the Siirya Siddhanti and the
date is verified for Sunday, February 19th, 1408.
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Jayadharmamalla is ignored by the later chronicles, which telescope
rule together with that of his father. And since we have no lop
the help of V3 and VK, we remain completely in the dark about
events of this reign.
His position, as revealed by the available documents, is peculiar
the colophons and inscriptions from Bhatgaon present us with the

Published in CPMDM, 11, 246.
Date first published 1958. Fully edited in Regmi, 111, 4244.
3) Date first published 1958. Fully edited in Regmi, 111, 44-45, and in SakyaVaidya, 68.
4) Published by Regmi, HI, 4546.
1)

2)

joint reign of the three rulers (trayor6jya); the only change occurred
at some time between 1403 and 1408 when Jayakirtimalla died
and his brothers continued to rule jointly. The bulk of the remaining documents, mostly from Patan, Kathmandu and neighbouring places, mention Jayadharmalla as the sole ruler, but give him
the title yuvarija, sometimes coupled rather awkwardly with the usual
elements of the royal title (R.-P.-Pb.). Four documents, nn. 3 (place
unknown), 5 (from Kathmandu), 10 and 19 (place unknown), allow
to Jayadharmamalla the full royal title.
This shows that the old political organization of Nepal still survived under the sons of Jayasthitimalla. At Bhatgaon they ruled
jointly, each of them with the same status and authority, without
wearing the royal title. At Patan and in the rest of Central Nepal
they were represented by the eldest brother Jayadharmamalla as yuvaalthough some documsnts loosely but incorrectly apply to him
the full royal style.
Of course one aspect of this situation sticks in the eyes and urgelltly requires some explaination; this is the title yuvardja. We can
anticipate that this problem is somehow connected with the developments in Bhonta.
Bhonta under the rule of the Rdma fanzily
We have followed the career of Jayasimha RSma down to the
moment of the exile and death of Jayiirjunadeva, whose chief minister (mahitha) he was. A flash of ligh upon the following developments is thrown by the following document.

Inscripti011 on a stele in the quadrangle of Itham Bahal, Kathmandu 1). Written mahi~ n f r ~ ~ d h i r i j a t i l a k a - ~ o ~ i - ~ ~ rprai ~ a !
ti~dlit~-vijayarfijye. He is stated to be mahimantri-irirnadAnekarimvarddhanit~~aja.
Mention is made of his uterine brother (ekodarinuja) mahdmantri-Sri-Madanardmavarddhana, the latter's wife Jaitralak~mideviand their son Sri-Saktisirphar~ma. The
date is Netrdkdie prapirnne saradiiu gate (= 502) yarra NepdladeSe mise c&ddhah k l e da,fami tithivare Svilde Sidhya-yoge vire mirltandapufre. It is verified for
Saturday, June 21st, 1382.

With the help of this inscriptions, of a passage at the beginning
of the ms. of the Gadripnrvan above mentioned (Doc. 32 of Jayasthiti"

Published in Sarnskrta-SandeSa, 1/10-12, 41-43; in SPS, 245; by Dh. BajrachaVS), 33-35; and by Regmi, 111, 24-27.
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malla), of the chronicles, colophons, inscriptions and Chinese texts,
we can reconstruct the family tree of the Riima family as follows.
Jaitra Rgma

I
I
Aneka Rgma
I

Jyoti Rgma (fl. 1323)

I

Jayasimha RSma (first ment. 1360, d. 1400)

(first mention 1332, d. 1356)

I

Madana Rgma (fl. 1382-1399)

I

Saktisimha Rgma (fl. 1382-1427)

What is more important, the Itham Bahal inscription shows that
in the interval between Jayiirjunadeva's death (February 3rd) and Jayasthitimalla's general recognition (September 15th, 1382) the old minister of Bhonta tried, in association with his brother Madana Rfima,
to set himself up in the Valley as lord-protector of the realm.
This attempt at vindicating the rights of the vacant throne of
Bhonta was doomed from the start, and in the following years Javasimha R2ma had to bow to the inevitable and to patch up a working
agreement with the new king. The old chronicle shows him participating
in some religious acts with Jayasthitimalla. On May 19th, 1385,
both went to worship at the shrine of Paiupati and Jayasimha Rima
was the yajamdna of the rite. On December 27th, 1386, Jayasthitimalla and Bhvanta Jayasimha Mahiitha made the gift of a tihipatra. On April 22nd, 1387, Bhvanta Jayasimha Mahiitha accompanied the king and his three sons in the Bugam (Bugmati ~okeivara)
pilgrimage 1).
Upon the slow decay of Jayasthitimalla's authority after the death
of Riijalladevi and with hls increasing old age, Jayasimha Riima started to re-assert gradually his autonomy in Bhonta and his influence
in the Valley. Already in 1388 the Doc. 19 of Jayasthitimalla, recognizing the authority of the king but playing upon his name in the
form Jayathitiriima, Jayasimha Riima is given a string of high-sounding titles, such as parameivara rnahdmdtya. Even more significant
is the re-appearance of the term Sri-hi-Bho?ardjyddhirdja, although
this is not applied to the minister.
Three years later another document is more outspoken:
'I Dates: 505 Jye~thaiukla 10, 507 P a u ~ aiuklr 6, 507 VaihBkha Sukla 8; V3 ,62b,
636, 6 3 0 4 .

MS. Kriyrisamuccaya, Kaisher Library, n. 110. Colophon 1 ) : Samvtlt 511 Kbrttika-Suk/a-rimavrisyipara pratipadi sdrya-grdse Sviti-naksatre riditya-vcire Sri-Sri-Bhuvantaraakula-iri-Pilakhacos
mahimdtya-iri-Madanarimavarddhanasya bhiryi-Jaitralak~mi-Bhririsan dandah ( iri-Jaitravara-mahdvihirayi dana dhviji paryanta iri-iri-iriBajrisan bhalfiraka p r a t i ~ f hkanaka-kalaia-dhvajcfvohana
i
jimanehnlm laksihuti yind I
$i-Sri-ubhe rrijakula ekatva khadgah sahitan ... It goes on relating a procession of
Buddha Dipamkara, with the names of the iciryas who participated. This happened R.-P.-Pb.-iri-iri-Jayasthitirii~malladevasya vijayarijye Sri-Sri-Bhrrvanta-rijakula-mahrirnitya-Sri- Jayasimha-rbmasya pratipilitarijye. Written at Palamchok. The
date is verified for Sunday, October 9th, 1390, when there was a sun eclipse.

The position is fairly clear. The formal overlordship of king
Jayasthitimalla is acknowledged. So it also the torma1 unity of the
two parts of the kingdom (ubhaya-rcijakula ekatva) as symbolized by
the State Sword. On a lower level, Jayasimha R5ma is the Prime
Minister (mahdmcitya) governing the Bhonta principality, while his
younger brother, bearing the same title, is residing at Palamchok in
the same Bhonta principality. Thus the separate identity of the former domain of Jayiirjunadeva is affirmed.
Jayasimha R5ma tried to make his name renowned by a great
and costly undertaking: the copying of the Mahcibhcirata. In the prajisti which opens the first volume of the work he is praised for his
piety and zeal in this enterprise, is credited with the foundation of
Paiupati (Paiupatisth~~anencimarendram,
i.e. either repairs to the main
temple or building of some secondary chapel) and is given the title
of ;rimin-bhiimahendra 2). As far as I know, only three volumes are
still extant, viz. those containing the Adiparvan, the first section of
the Salyaparvan and the Gadcipar vanika, i .e. the Gadciyuddhaparvan, a
sub-section of the Salyaparvan. Considering them from the political
point of view, the colophons of these volumes (Docs. 30 and 31 of
Jayasthitimalla) show more or less the same position. Jayasthitimalla
is recognized as king and Jayasimha RBma is given the poetical title aie~a-scimanta-iiroma~,acting for the protection of Nepal (Nepcilabhfifllanda/a-ra/csauciya), The autonomy of Bhonta is only slightly
adumbrated in the title srimanta (border feudatory). This may seem

')

Published by Th. Manandhar, " A leaf from the Bendall vamirivali ", in CNS,

(1974), 101.
2' MS. Adiparvan, once in possession of the late Hemraj Sharman, rijaguru of
Nepal. The praidsti is reproduced in the critical edition of the Mahibhrirata, vol. I,
Poona 1933, pp. xrrr-xrv. The editor does not tell us whether the ms. has a colophon.

a step down; but it is explained by the fact that the Mahdbhdrata
undertaking was regarded as an all-Nepalese affair.
During the last years of Jayasthitimalla any acknowledgement of
his formal rule was silently dropped, at least locally in Bhonta, as
shown by the following.
Stone inscription on the pedestal of an image of the Sun god near a water conduit
outside the entrance of Banepa 1):. . . . . . . Sri-irimatiri-~a~asimhardma-rdjfia~~inujaSrirnat-Sri-Madotiardmayi pdlitau Sri-Banikdpuri-sthdne I I samsthcipitd ddityamur//i
devati 1 ) dvija-Sri-RijaSramena . . . . caturdaSottare bdpa-Sate gate 'bde Nepilike tapasaptamyim tithalt guru-vlisare Revati-naksatre Sidhiyoge etc. With the quite easy
correction of Siddhi into Siddha-yoga, the date is verified in all its elements for
Thursday, January 8th, 1394. The Brahman RBjaSarman in the same as RSjapatiSarman of the colophon of Jayasimha RBma to be mentioned farther on.

Of course this is a half-private inscription, as no titles are given
except the curious rcijfia attributed to Jayasimha Rgma. Still, the
absence of the name of the reigning k.ng is indicative.
After the death of Jayasthitimalla the powerful Bhonta chief tried
to assume royal status as well as the regency of the kingdom, as it
appears from the following document.
Ms. DaSakarmpaddhati, National Archives, 1.1076.4. Colophon 2): Samvat 516 Kirftika-Sukla-divd$!amydyim tithau Pfirvdsddha-para-Uttardsddha-naketre Dhrti-paraGamda-yoge buddha-vdsare likhitam-idam pustakam I Nepdla pun'ca-binigni-rilu
(= 536) rnke ca Kirttike tathd I sar)lpfirnpa-DaSakarmaSdstra ca satprak~atenidhindmakam I Sri-Sri-Bho~!ar~a-kulopadhydya-,fri-Rdjapatiarmadrddhena liknitamidam ( Sri-Sri-M.-P.-Pb.-Sri- J a y a s i m h a r d m a - v r pratipdlikardje I Sri-PirWmatideie Sri-Sri-Indesira-bhafdrika-sthdne lekhitam- idam idstram I I The shrine of
Indrefvara near Panaoti (Ptimamati), south of Banepa, is an artistically outstanding
monument 3). In the first date, Dhrti-para-Gun& is an obvious mistake for Dhrtipara-Sula. Naksatra, yoga and day of the week are verified for Wednesday, October
20th 1395; but the corresponding tithi is 6 and not 8. The second date was perhaps
intended to be a repetition of the first; but it reads, against the rule, from left to right,
and in any case the numeral word corresponding to the second digit means 30-

We notice in passing this Brahman RBjapatiSarman, chief
dhycya of the Bhonta principality; we shall return to him
The titles given to Jayasimha RBma are somewhat contradictory;
he bears the full royal style, and yet the word pratipa'Iikarcijye, already
Date published 1958. Fully edited in Regmi, 111, 35-36.
First published in 1958; barely mentioned in CPMDN, I, 31.
3) See M. Slusser, " LndreSvara MahBdeva, a thirteenth century Nepalese shrine",
in Artibus Asiae, 41 (1979), 185-218.
1)

2)

met with in 1382, indicates not a reign, but a regency. The only
possible explanation is that Jayasimha RBma assumed (or was given
by the scribe) royal status locally in Bhonta, while claiming the regency in the rest of the country. It is interesting to note that this
did not pass without opposition even in Bhonta; about the same time a scribe writing in an obscure corner of the Banepa district recognized Jayadharmamalla as ruler, without even mentioning the RBma brothers (Doc. 2 of Jayadharmamalla).
This seems the proper place for introducing a rather doubtful
piece of evidence.
Inscription on a Siirya image in the courtyard of a water-conduit at Nala near Banepa 1).
Dated Samvat 517 MEgha-Sukla I saptami-rithau I ASvini-nak~atre I Subha-yoga I
dcdrya upidhyi vipra Sri-Sri-Jivcjus I Sri-Sri-Siva~iri~arc~ma-riyas
ekachatra I knnesfa
amdtya Sri-Sri-~akri~iri~ar~masya
ubhayasya vijayarije I Visakramirija Mulamis Jayata Mulamis ubhayasya krani I Sri-Nirim uparimasrtine 1 jojamcina Gopati Mulamis
samucaya ninci-loka eka-cetana etc. The date is verified in all its details for January
6th. 1397.

This inscription, badly spelt and obscure, offers serious difficulties. Sivaiiriga RBma may be another name for Jayasimha RBma;
but it appears nowhere else. The title raja has been met with already.
The term ekachatra seems to indicate Siva~in~a's
sole rule in Bhonta.
It is rather unexpected to find here Saktisimha RHma with the title
of junior minister (kani,y!a amdtya) while his father Madana RHma
was still alive. A way out of the difficulties seems to be offered by
Regmi's reading of the date: Samvat 527 2), the date being verified
for January 17th, 1407. In this case Jayasimha RBma would be out
of the picture, having died seven years before; Sivasinga RBma would
be a brother or cousin of Saktisimha RHma and the successor of
Jayaimha Riima as the head of the family. However, his name does not
appear jn any of the documents mentioning the members of the RZma
family. On the whole, it seems safer to accept the date 1397, notwithstanding its difficulties.
Jayasimha's new position, as it developped after the demise of

'I Partly published by Dh. Bajracharya in PCrnimi, 7 (2022 VS), 31; fully edited
but with a different date, in Regmi, 111, 4 1 4 2 .
2' Regmi reads the month as MGrgga[Sira]; but the verification shows that this
is impossible both for 517 and 527.

Jayasthitimalla, is fully confirmed by an important document, the date
of which, however, is nearly obliterated.
Inscription in the quadrangle of Tyagal Tol, Deo Patan, near the western gate of Pa.
Supati N l t h 1): . . . . . I I svasti 1 ) R.-P.-Pb.-yuvarija-iri-iri-Jayadharmmamalladevasy~
vijayarijye I I hi-iri-Bhrrvamta-rijakula-mhimantrevara . . . ., mahimanrrycidhirijairi-JayasimharGmavarddhanena tadanuja . . . . paramamiheivara-mahimitya-Sri-Ma.
danarimavarddhanena saha pratipilita-rijye. The inscription gives then the genealogy
t
who is the youngest of the three sons of [Sri-Nilof i r i - R i j ~ p ai-iridhyrT-Sarman,
riyancrpati-iridhya-iarman, son of hi-Sripati-iridhya-iarman, son of iri-Laksmipatiiridhya-iarman, all of whom are given, among other laudatory epithets, the title of
Rcighrrvamiodbhava-rijapurohita. The lower part of the stone, mostly broken away,
contained the date, of which the following fragments remains . . .dvitiya-Pau~amise . . . . . visare I I rc?jadhiri[jil] . . . . bhuga vijayarije saira . . . . In the period
between the beginning of the rule of Jayadharmamalla and the death of Jayasiqha
Riima, Pausa was intercalary in one year only: 520 NS. The date must correspond
to December 1399.

This inscription, set up in the very centre of the Valley and in
its religious capital of orthodox Hinduism, helps us to understand the
situation that developped after the death of Jayasthitimalla. In the
Valley Jayadharmamalla reigned on behalf of his younger brothers,
but Jayasimha Rsma and Madana RBma acted as senior and junior
regents. It is doubtful whether their authority (or their claim) extended to Bhatgaon; possibly it did not. At the same time the Rimas
tried to build up a sort of continuity with the extinct Bhonta dynasty
of Jaysrjunadeva by pushing to the fore, as the chief religious authority of the principality, the Brahman RBjapatiSarman, whose forefathers had been the hereditary household-priests (purohita) of the
Bhonta family. This emphatical assertion of the Bhonta legitimacy,
coupled with a sustained effort at exerting political influence in the
Valley, helps (at least partly) to explain why the Bhonta ministers
attempted and succeded in being recognized as the rulers of Nepal
by the faraway emperor of China, to the detriment of the Malls
kings (see Appendix 11).
Jayasimha RBma was by then an old man and his paramount
position was brought to an end by his death, the exact date of which
is supplied by what we may call his funeral epitaph.

I ) Published in Samskrta Sandeia, I/1&12, 4 6 4 8 , in SPS, 246, and in Regm1~
111. 36-39.

~pper-plate in the IndreSvara temple near Panaoti 1): . . . . . svasti I esa Piirwavati
ramyi khyiti Nepdla-mandale I yatriste bhagavin-devah irimanlndreivarah Sivah I
atrisijJayasimhardma-nypatib prakhydta-bhiimandale iri-Bhagaviin Sivah Paiupatiryena prati~fhdpitah I yenaivdpi Jayirjjuno narapatih pu~pibhisekah krto yendsau Sthitirijamalla-nrpatih paffcibhi~ekikrtah I krtvci yena tulirccanam-madhuripum samsthdpya cEndreSvare dattan-tarta svadehatulyalanakam grdse rave rcihund I bhiiyiicipi
hiranya-nirmitaratham sdivan-tatha hastinam ramyam kalpatarum ca vipraviduse
dinam-pradattam-mahat ( sds!idaiam-Bhdrata-piirvvapunyam histram samalekhayati
sma dhirah I Aranyaparvvdkhyam-idam hi Srutvi jagdma svargam Jayasimharimah I
Nepile iaSi-nerra-paficagate (= 521) mise site Kirttike cAs'vinydm sacaturdas'i-tithi-vidhau siirye Vyat@dtake I rdjyarigdni nidhdya bdndhavajane lokcinukampdkaro
durdaivcij-Jayasimhardrna-nrpatih Sri-Vi~nulokam yayau I (great grief of the Brahmans
and of the people; donation of images) I samvat 521 Kdrttika-Sukla-caturdaiydntithau ASvini-naksatre Vyat@itayoge dditya-vdsare thwo dina kunhum mahdmanlriivara
Jayasitphardma bada inahdtha bhdros Sri-Vi~nuloka-samprapta juyd din juror?^ I thwo
udeianin iri-Gopi-Ncirdyana-paramabha!tdrakas Sri-ParameSvaris sahita yririan suvarna-pratin~ri-dvayakam Javasimharinia bada mahitha bhiros pratiriipa [in yinan prati~!hdydrian thwo pdas samdn ydrii din kuhnum thiparapi jurom I etc. The date is
verified for Sunday, October 31st, 1400.

Thus according to his funeral record, which lays emphasis on
his religious deeds, the main feats of Jayasimha RHma were the
renovation of the image of PaSupati, the anointing (puSydbhi~eka)
of Jayiirjunadeva, the coronation with an infula (paffibhi~eka)of Jayasthitimalla, the gift of a tulircana and the gold-weighing of his
body at Indreivara on the occasion of the sun eclipse of 1390, the
gift of gilt chariots, horses and elephants to the Brahmans, the copying of the eighteen cantos of the MahdbhErata. He died while
listening to the Vanaparvan of the great poem. The image of GopiNiriyana erected on the occasion of his death at Panaoti was a
Portrait of the deceased.
As no name of donor is found in the Panaoti inscription, we
cannot tell whether Madana R2ma was still alive in 1400. But it is
likely that he died about that time. With the demise of the two brothers the position of the RHma family collapsed.
From the Chinese texts we known that the heir of Madana R2ma was his son Saktisiqlha R2ma. His residence was Palamchok
and his power was now limited to Bhonta. The following document
evidence to this effect.

')

Published by Dh. Bajracharya, " Ja~asimharsmakosamjhanfim5 rskhieko PaVS), 130-1 33 .

naautiIndrehvara-mandirk0 tsmrapatra ", in Piirpimi, 14 (2024

Ms. Guhyakilitantra, National Archives, 111.377. Colophon 1): Samvat 525 durAsifiaSukla-pCrnnamisyim
tithau Sravnna-naksatre Priti-yoge idi[tya]-visare Sri-Pilakha.
costh6ne Sri-Sakrisigharimasya vijayarijye. Written at Palamchok. The Karka!a
sarikrinti did not fall in As~Qha,and this month was intercalary according to all
systems. The date is verified in all its elements for Sunday, July 12th, 1405.

In the same way, the edict by which the emperor of China granted to ~aktisimhaRBma the title of king, and of which we have a
translation into bad Sanskrit dated June 17th, 1415 21, calls him simply " Saktisimha R3ma who dwells in the town of Pallakhaco in
Nepal ".
His last document, and at the same time the last one of the Rima family, is slightly later:
Inscription on the base of a GaneSa image in the Dachu To1 at Banepa 3): Dated iriSri-PaSupati-pidiravinda paraga pijamvita muttamin Sri-Sakti~imharijas~a
vijayarijye I
aSvaSaciSera Srirkjo Nepilikyd vinirggate I pakso ma dharjjune sasthyam iubha-yofe
ravir chine. The date (537 Mggha Sukla 6, ravi) is verified for Sunday, January
24th, 1417.

These documents show that Saktisimha gave up any pretence of
authority in the valley, since he dropped any title like arna'tya or
mahatha or the like. On the other side he set up as a petty, but
wholly indipendent ruler (raja) in Bhonta, as shown by the term
vijayarajye and the omission of the name of the king ruling in Nepal.
Apart from the Chinese connection, we know nothing of the
reign of Saktisimha. His last mention from the Chinese texts is in
1427, and we have no documentary evidence of any successor of hisWe have travelled thus far with the help of the contemporary
documents alone. It is now time to turn to the modern Nepalese
chronicles and see what they have to tell us about this problem. As
already said. the Malla rulers from Anantamalla to ~ayirjunadeva,
whose existence is proved beyond doubt by the numerous colophons
and inscriptions, are ignored by the late vaqiavalis. In their
place, they insert Harisimha of Tirhut and his descendants, who are
known as the Siiryavamii dynasty of Bhatgaon:
The kings of this dynasty were:
1 . Harisimha-deva, who reigned 28 years.
2. His son Matisimha-deva reigned 15 years.
1)
2)

3)

Published with same mistakes in CPMDN, 11, 70.
See Appendix 11.
Unpublished. Kindly communicated to me by Mr. Dh. Bajracharya.

3. His son Saktisimha-deva reigned 22 years (VL: 27; VBh: 33). This Raja abdica-

ted in favour of his son SyBmasimha-deva and took up his residence at Palamchok,
whence he sent presents to China, which so pleased the Emperor that he sent in
return a seal with the name Saktisimha engraved on it, and in addition the title
of RSma, with a royal despatch, in the Chinese year 535.
4. His son SyBmasimha reigned 15 years.
In this reign a tremendous earthquake was felt in Nepal. The temple of Matsyendranatha and all other buildings fell down, and innumerable human beings perished.
This took place on the 12th of BhBdra iudi, in Nepal Samvat 528.
This SyBmasimha-deva had no male issue, but only a daughter, whom he gave in
marriage to [Jayabhadra Malla, the ancestor in the sixth generation of Jayasthiti
Malla]. He then made his son-in-law Raja 1).

This seems to be a patchwork made up of reminiscences of sundry ruling families. Harisimha we know already; as far as we can
see there was no connection between hin and the Riima millisters
of Bhonta.
As to Matisimha, there is no reason at all for connecting him
with the quite different name Madana Riima, as LCvi and many scholars after him have doile 2). On the other side, it is hardly necessary
to point out that Matisimha is a different person from Madanasimhadeva, son of one Saktisimha, ruler of Champaran and author of
the Madanaratnapradipa, who lived much later (mentioned in 1454
and 1457) 3).
Saktisirnha is the ollly name of the series who is certainly taken
from the RBma family. The vatpi~valistook over also the faithfully
preserved tradition of his intercourse with China. The " Chinese Year
(einibda) 535 " is of course no outlandish reckoning, but simply
Newari Samvat 535 of the Chinese [embassy] ", i.e. 1415 A.D.
The author of the vatpifivali apparently knew the Sanskrit translation
of the imperial edict, where exactly the same terms (Mahdcinabda
535) are employed. As to Saktisimha's abdication, if it is a historical fact at all, it must refer to Bhonta proper and not to the Valley;
and his withdrawal to Palamchok has no meaning because that town
Was always his residence, as shown by the colophon of 1405 and by
the Chinese edict.
The last ruler of the list, Syiimasirpha, is a mere name to us.
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I)

2,

4'

Wright, 179-180.
S . Levi, Le Nkpal, 11, 229.
Bendall, History, 20.
This was shown long ago by S. Uvi, LC Nepal, 11, 229.

We may suppose that he was the son of ~aktisiqha,as stated by the
modern chronicles, and that he clung for some years to the rernmants
of the Rsma domain around Palamchok. As to the date given by
VW for the great earthquake which took place during his "reign",
it is reproduced in a more complete form in the ms. of the vayiivali in the Cambridge University Library, Add. 1652: adhi-Bhddra
[pada] Sudi 12 Uttarri[iridha]-nak~atrasomavrira; two lines later it is
said that the year was 528. The date cannot be verified for 528
(1408 A.D.) and the presence of an intercalary (adhika) Bhiidrapada
shows that this date belongs to a period when the old Nepalese calendar was no longer in use. It also looks suspiciously identical with
adhika-Bhiidrapada iudi 12, VS 1890 (= Monday, August 26th.
1833; even the naksatra is verified!), when a disastrous earthquake
ravaged Nepal 1 ) . It may be that the authors of the vamiavali simply
projected back in the past the date (but the date only) of an event of
their own days. The more so, as they themselves take care to point
out that " such a catastrophe had once before occurred in the reign
of ~ ~ i i m a s i m h".a
The purpose of the later chronicles in piecing together this
" Simha " dynasty with one name from the KarnBta dynasty of Tirhut,
one from the RBmas of Banepa and two of uncertain origin, and in
substituting it for the legitimate Malla rulers, seems to have been to
create a continuity between Harisimha and Jayasthitimalla. The later
Mallas claimed to be descended from the Tirhut rulers; and their
court chroniclers took up the cue and fabricated a dynasty with whatever scraps of historical tradition, independent of the early Mallas,
were available, at the same time quietly dropping the real but rather
commonplace story of Jagatsimha and Nsyakadevi. This deliberate
falsification of history vias not very clever. It is above all the chronological absurdity of the construction that betrays it. We are told that
S y ~ m a s i ~ hhad
a no male successor and that therefore he gave his
daughter to Jayabhadramalla, the ancestor in the sixth generation
of Jayasthitimalla; but Jayasthitimalla Lived before Syiirnasimha!
Having cleared the ground from the ghost of the " Si~has"?
let us return to the RBmas of Banepa. How do they fit in the picture of Nepalese history? They were recognized by the Chinese as
1)

Wright, 269-270.

kings of Nepal; but it is quite evident that this they never were. The
complete silence of the early chronicle (V3) and above all of the colophons and inscriptions is conclusive evidence to this effect. Not
even at Palamchok, where he ruled in his own right (vijayardjye),
~aktisimhadared to assume the royal title. During the last years of
the 14th ventury the Riima trield to preserve the existence of the
principality of Bhonta after the extinction of its royal house, and to
play at the same time a role in the chequered events in the Valley,
striving without success to check the rise of the house of Bhatgaon.
We do not know how the family ended. The only certain fact is
that Jayayaksamalla at the end of his long reign was master of Banepa, where one of his sons set himself up as independent king; the
Rimas had ceased to rule long before that date.

Jayajyotirmalla (1408-1428).
After the eclipse of the dynasty under Jayadharmamalla, the
only survivor of the three brothers, Jayajyotirmalla, took up the rule
of Nepal and assumed at once that royal style which had remained
in abeyance for some years. Thirty-five documents of his reign are
extant :
1)

Ms. Sirmarisiddhinta, Kaisher Library, no. 82. First colophon 1): g r i m a t - ~ e p i ~ i k a -

samvatsare 529 A4vi!ti-jukla-trtiyin-tithau Sviri-naksatre Vaidhrti-yoge brhaspativisare likhitasami~tibhavantu I ~.-~.-~b.-4ri-~ri-Jayajoti1~~7lladevas~a
vijayarrfjye I I
Yajamcina 4ri Yar)lbukramiydm etc. Written at Kathmandu North. The date is
verified in all its elements for Thursday, September 12th, 1409.
2) Inscription near a temple on the main road near Taumadhi Tol, Bhatgaon 2). Dated
dkiia-vahni-vi,~ikha-~are ( = 530) Nepila-hiyanc I Vaiiikha-sitapaksasya trtiyim
Prajiiyatau I p a k ~ e visare sitdmbu Saubhigya-yoga-saipyute I 4ri-Jayajyotiinallcna
pilife rctjyant-rrttame . . . . atall parar)t Ncpila-bh*d I s'riyo 'stu sainvat 530 Vaiiikha-s'ukla-frtiyiyc?m Rohini-nakSatre Sobhigya-yoge soma-visare Sri-Tripura-vid~a~ i l h i dviro
~ i piduki sthipanayi din juroip. The date is verified for Monday, April
7 t h 1410.
3, Half-obliterated stone inscription on a small cairya in front of the main gate of the
Kumbheivara temple in Patan 3). The following portions of the date can be read:
Samvat 530 Vaiiakha-iuklo . . . . doiyitp . . . . . . . . naksatre Va[jra]-yoge; it seems

First published 1958. Cf. D. P. Lamsal, " Sumatitantra ", in Ancient Nepal,
(October 1967). 5-10.
Published by Regmi, 111, 4 6 4 7 .
" Date first published 1958. Fully edited by Regmi, HI, 47.
')

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

to correspond to April 16th, 1410. Written . . . . . rija. . . . ki-Sri-Jayajyotimal/a.
devasya vijayarijye Sri-Minigalottara-vihira-iri-Yokha etc.
Ms. Mahikarmavibhariga and KarmavibharigopadeSa, National Archives, IV.20.6. Colophon 1): Samvat 531 Mirgaiira-mise Suklapakse trayodaiyiyin-tithau R~hi~inaksatre Subha gha!i 2 S ~ k r a - ~ oarigira-visare
~e
I tva Anuridhiphalapraptam-bha.
vatu Sri-Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-Jayajyotirmalladevasya
vijayarijye ( yajama-na Sri-Yam[bu]brumiya Sri-Garigulake Sri-Sri-Saqhksari-rnahdvihire Sikyabhiksu-Sri . . . . mama likhyate
11 Written at Kathmandu North in the Sadaksari-mahivihira, usually called Duga
Bahil. The date is verified in all its details for Tuesday, December 9th' 1410.
Ms. KitantravyikarawsIrrapitha,National Archives, V.417. Colophon 2): $reyo 'stu
samvat 531 Caitra-krsw-pratipadycitp tithau Sviti-naksatre Siddhi-yoge yathdkarapa
muhlrte brhaspati-visare MesarrTSi-gate savitari TulirclSi-gate candramasi R.-P.-Pb.Sri-hi-Jayajyotirmalladevasya vijayarijye amitya Jayabrahmakasya pustako 'yam etc.
The date is verified for Thursday, April 9th, 1411.
Ms. Siddhisira, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1949. Colophon3): Samvat
532 MirgaSira-Sukla-saptamydrl?(ti) tithau SatavrSa-naksatre Harasana-pra-Vajra-yoge
iditya-visare likhitam-iti Subham Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-iri-Jayadyotimalladevasya vjiarijye ( 1 The date is verified in all its particulars for Sunday, November llth, 1411.
Great stone inscription in the compound of PaSupati Ngth4). It mentions dri-siryavamSa-prabha vah pratipi Sri-pa!)avantah Sthitimalladevah RZjalladevyih pa fir-indumiirtis-tasyitmajah Sri-Jayadharmmamallah. . . . .hi-Vira-Niriyana-mfirtir-esaj iriDharmamallo yuvarija-sitphah I tasyinujo . . . . . Jayajyotimallab I tasydnujo.. . .
Jayakirtimallah I . . . . . . deva-Sri-Jayajyotimalla-nypati Samsiradevi-patih. It commemorates a loksihuti made by i r i - S r i - r a g h u v a r ) l ~ i v a t a r . n i a - ~ . - ~ . - P b . - ~
Jayajyotimalladevena. Mention is made of Jayabhairavamalla, whio had married
the king's daughter Jivarak~gand of Sri-Jyotimalla-hrdaya-nandam ~aksamallah,
who is Bhaktipuri-nagara-visina-saukhyakira.
The date is Samvat 533 MaghaSukla-trayodadi Punarvasu-naksatre Priti-yoge iditya-vire mithuna-candre. It is verified in all its particulars for Sunday, January 15th, 1413.
Stone inscription in the compound of PaSupati Ngth 5 ) . Dated dri-~yotirmallahprabhu
sarvilarikirabhlsitn-Mahigauri sthipiti . . . . Samvat 533 vaiiikha-Sukla-p~rni~yitn Sviti-naksatre S l ~ d d h i - ~ o iditya-visare.
~e
The date is verified for Sunday!
April 16th, 1413, with the exception of the Suddhi (= Siddhi) yoga, which ended
on April 15th.
Inscription on the base of the Urns-MaheSvara image in the temple compound of SatyaNBr2yaqa at Handigaon near Kathmandu 6 ) . Dated dri-dri-~.-~b.-~.-~ait~a-*~riyana-iri-iri-Jayajyotirmalladevasya vija~~arathpi!ha . . . . Nepilika-samvatsare 534

1)

Published by S. LCvi, Mahikarmavibhariga et Karmavibhangopadeda, Paris 19j29

167.
Published by Regmi, I, 419420.
Published in CBMC, 155.
4, Published by Bh. Indraji and G. Biihler, " Inscriptions from Nepal ", in lnd.
Ant. 9 (188O), 183-184; re-edited in Satpskrta Sandeia, 1/10-12, 69-72, and in Regm'!
111, 47-50.
5) Published in Satpskrta Sandeia, 1/10-12, 72.
6) Published by Regrni, III, 50-51.
2)

3)

Mdgha-Sukla-trtiyiy6m Purvvabhadra-naksatre Siddhi-yoge budha-visare. Verified for
Wednesday, January 24th, 1414.
10) Ms. Uddiiasiirasarigraha, National Archives, IV.60. Colophon 1): Samvat 535 Kirttika-Sukla-pr*atipidyayim tithau ViSikha-naksatre Ayusmin-yoge ravi-visare Sri-P.~b.-~ait~a-Niriyana-Sri-Sri-Jayajyotirrnaladev~nim
rEjya-vijayarijye likhitam . . . .
Sri-Mdniglake-hi-Dakmvihire ~ri-Yothi-vihzre kurumbaja-pradhina'riga-mfirtydrigapdtra-Sri-Jayateja-nciyakasya etc. Written at Patan in the Yotha vihira, i.e. the
Jotha Baha (JayaSri-vihira). The date is verified in all its elements for Sunday,
October 14th, 1414.
11) Stone inscription on a stele in the garden of Bhandar Khal within the compound of
the royal palace in Patan 2 ) : Dated Samvat 535 Pausa-Sukla-pfirnnamd[syiyim]
Punarvasu-naksatre Vaidhrt i-yoge brrdha-visare I R .-Pb.-P.-Sri-Srimat Jayajyotimaradevasya vijayarijye I Sri-Minigala-Sri-Vatpthunihmin pitra-Sri-Yekulivarmmani I bhiryd Sri-Madanalak~mi-tnnaya-Sri-Jayasimha etc. The date is verified for Wednesday, December 26th, 1414.
12) Inscription in the Muchen courtyard opposite the Bhimsen temple in the Darbar
square, Patan 3). Dated ~ r i m a t - S r i - ~ a ~ h u v a ~ 4 i v a t i rsamasta-virfidivali
ah
varikriyd-virdjyaminah Daitya-Niriyanah ( yo juvariijidhirija-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jayajyotirmalladevdndm ri[jria] vijayarijye I Nepilamibda-iararagnibdnah Mighe ca ekadiii
Sukla pakse tathi ceva MrgaJire 'yah sa Vedatiyoga samiksa-vire I I Samvat 535
Mdgha-Sukla-ekadaSyiy Mrgaiira-naksatre I Vaidhrti-yoge I saumya-visare etc. The
date is verified for Monday, January 21st, 1415.
13) Dhdtupd~ha,National Archives, I. 1078.2. Colophon 4) : Rtu-rima-Sure (= 536) yite
mdse MdrggaSire 'Site susantpiirnna-krtam lilcham saptamyim tithau vare I R.-P.Pb.-~ri-iri-~a~aj~otirmalladevas~a
vijayarijye I vidyam vilisa-Raghurijakumiraka~y~
cintamni-druma-samarth~anas~atasya I Sri-Sri-Sri-Bhairavama[flfasya ya r i j i yasya
etc. The date corresponds to November 21st, 1415.
14) Fragmentary inscription in the compound of the temple of Paiupati NBth 5). Dated
Nrpateh 4ri-Jyotimalla-prabhoh Nepilabde gate rase ca dahane Sri-Sabhuva katre hi
tat nuise Mcidhava-iuklake tithi-vare hi-pfir~namisyam . . . . . . paradeiabhisi samvat
536 Vais'dkha-Sukla-pfirnnan~~~Ya~
Sviti-naksatre Suddhi-yoge iditya-visare etc.
The date is verified for Sunday, April 12th, 1416.
15) Stone inscription to the left of the Buddha statue in the Saptapura mahivihira (Cikam Bahi), Patan 6). Dated Samvat 536 A~vina-~~kla-~firn!iarnisyin-titha~
Revati
,gha!i 21 ASvini-nakjatre Har~anajo ghafi 19 Vajra-yoge arigira-visare . . . . .snjri-Jyot imallad~vasa thikurasa vijayarijo bhavatu. The date is verified in a11 its
elements for Tuesday, October 6th, 1416.
16) Ms. Akhyitaratnakoii, National Archives, 111.685. Colophon 7 ) : Sri-~aghuvamidra-

First published 1958.
Date published 1958, with a wrong reading of the month. Fully edited in AS,
l o (2020 VS), 3, and in Regmi, 111, 51-52.
" Published by Sakya-Vaidya, 70.
4' First i-,ublished 1958, although the title of this ms. was listed in CPMDN, 1 9
34. Re-edited in Regmi, 1, 416.
" Unpublished. The date was kindly communicated to me by Dh. Bajracharya.
Fully edited in Regmi, 111, 50.
6, Date first published 1958.
" First published 1958.
')

vinda-jindaprakis'inekamirttandasya R.-P.-sya
paramarnihe4~ara-Pb.~~~
. . .. , .
Sri-Jayajyotimalladevasya vijayarijye 1 Citurbrahmavihira-ciranapaduh. . . . . I I abde
s'aila-krsin~c-bina-sahite (= 537) misis'ite Mighake ~ a t u r t h i - t i t h i - ~ ~ ~bhrf,,.
ji~k~
dine Ardda ca varhisthite yoge Gande vare ghafe ravi-gate candre ca Kanyasthire
etasmin samaye samipta etc. The ms. was written for Jayabhaira~amall~,the
husband of Jayajyotirmalla's daughter JivaraksP. The Ciiturbrahma Vihiira is in
Bhatgaon. The date is verified in all elements for Friday, February 5th, 1417.
17) Ms. Sumatisiddhinta, Kaisher Library, n. 82. Second colophon 1) : Sri-iri-~ait~~Niriyanivatdra-Sri-iri-Jayajyotimalladevasya vijayarijye I Samvat 538 Pausa-juklacaturthyiyin-tithau sauradine ( 1 The date is verified for Sunday, December 12th,
1417.
18) Ms. Divyau~adhinimamili,National Archives, V.7243. Colophon 2 ) : Srimarl Ci-vihire s'ikyabhiksu hi-Madanabhadrena svayam pithirthahetund likhitam-idam Rimadattenavaih I Sreyo 'stu samvat 538 Magha-krjna-as famyim ViSrfSa-pra-Anuridhanaksatre Dhruva-yoge s'anais'cara-visare sumpfirnu-dine R.-Sri-hi-Jayajyotirmalladevasya vijayarijye Nepila-mandale. The CP Bahil (Carumati mahivihcira) is to the
north of Deo Patan; see above p. 132. The date is verified for Saturday, January
29th, 1418.
19) Ms. Brhatkilottaratantra, National Archives, V.778. Colophon 3): Samvat 538 hivana-krsna-triyodaSyiyitp tithau I Punarvasu-nak~atre I Sidhi-yoge I iditya-visare )
Sri-yuvardjidhirija-Sri-Sri-Jayajyot imalladevasya rijfia vijayarijye likhitarp pustakaw
I Sri-Miniglake Daksina-vihire Sri-Yothi-vihiridhivisinah pradhcin6riga-ntivakamirtya[rigapitra] Sri-Jayatejavarmanena svahastena . . . . On the YothP Baha see DOC.
10 above. The date is verified for the first hours of Sunday, July 31st. 1418.
20) Ms. Netrajfidnirnavamahitantra, Kaisher Library, n. 32. Colophon4): Sumvat 539
Migha-krj!za-dvitiya-tithau Uttaraphalguna-nak~atre S f i l ~ - ~ oiditya-visare
~e
dri-Lalitapattanapuridhivisina Sri-Maniglake Sri-Daksina-vihire Sri-~othi-vihirodbhava-niyaka-mLirtyariga-pradhini~iga-mahipitra-s'ri-s'ri-Jayatejavarmmanena
svirtha-parim
rtha-het~mi svahaste likhitam-idam . . . . ~ait~a-~iri~ana-juvarija-iri-iri-JaYajYotirnalladevinim rijiia vijayarijye likhitam-iti. Written at Patan, in the same place
and for the same person as doc. 19. It is noteworthy that these two colophons, so
late in the reign of Jayajyotirmalla, still give him the title of yuvarija. The date
verified in all its details for Sunday, February 2nd, 1419.
21) Ms. Subantaratnikara, Cambridge University Library, Or. 148. Colophons): Nep6lahdyana samvat 540 Bhidrapada-Sukla-paficamyin-tirhau budha-vidare svati-naksatre
Brahma-yoge, ~.-~.-~b.-s'rimat~ine~vari-varalabdha~rasida-Sri-Sri-~~yaj~
vasya vijayarcijye I Srimad-Garigfilapatanake Sri-Yatradevi-mahdvihire hi-hi-LokeJvarena sevira bhiksuncl Dharmrniradhikena svapustakam likhitam Subham-astu 11 Gad'
giila seems to be a name of Kathmandu; see above Doc. 4. The date is verified
in all its elements for Wednesday, August 14th, 1420.
22) Ms. Jyotirijakaranasya Nepilabhisi, National Archives, 1.440. Colophon 6': Sumvat

First published 1958.
2) Published by Regmi, I, 420.
3) Published by Regmi, I, 420.
4) First published 1958.
5) First published 1958. Mentioned by Bendall, History, 28.
6) Published by Regmi, 1, 420.
1)

541 Caitra-Sukla-piirnamisyim tithau Hasta-nakjatre Dhruva-yoge . . . . [vilsare I
Sri-Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-iri-gi-Jayajyotirinalladevasya vijayarijye I daivajiia-Jyotirijena likhitam. The date is verified for March 19th, 1421.
23) Ms. Haramekhali, National Archives, I. 1076.5. Colophon 1) : Samvat 541 Bhidrapadadukla-trtiyiyim tithau Hasta-nakjatre Subha-joge byhaspati-visare sampiirnam-iti 1
dubham-astu I iri-Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-dri-Jayajotimalladeva-prabhuthikurasya-vijarrfje
II
The date is completely irregular; the tithi points to August 31st, 1421, which day,
however, was a Sunday and not a Thursday; the nakjatra ended on August 30th
and the yoga on August 29th.
24) Ms. Jyoririjakarana, National Archives, V. 699. Colophon 2) : Samvat 541 Aiviniiudi 2 dri-Jayajyotirmalla-fhikurasa. The tithi ended on September 28th, 1421.
25) Inscription on the base of a Siirya image in the Sun temple near the pond in Kvathanu Tol, Bhatgaon 3). Dated rijye tasya ca Jotimalla-nrpateh Samsiradevi-pateh
padyana kapiritavare Bhaktipur@aftane . . . .Nepila-hrfyana-gate dvaya-veda-bhiite
( = 542) Sukre (= Jyestha) ca Sukla-tithike ravi (= 12) safijiiake ca . . . . Samvat
542 . . . . budhavira. The date is irregular, as the tithi ended not on Wednesday,
but on Tuesday, June 2nd, 1422.
26) Ms. Vairigyaiataka, Kaisher Library, n. 39. Colophon4): Sri-iri-R.-~.-~b.-~a~ajyolimalladevasya Nyiyapila-nzandale Sri-Lalitubriimiyih Sri-Miizigalottare iri-So~havnihmam-grhavris'i ainitya-Harsarijena likhitam-idain pustakam 1 Sriman-Neprflika-samvat 543 MirggaSira-kysna-dvitiyiyim tithau I I Written at Patan. The tithi
ended on November 1lth, 1422.
27) Copper-plate on the front wall of the KFi~thamandapa in Kathmandu 5 ) . Dated
(after many titles attesting the king's devotion to PaSupati and MBneSvari) M.-P.Pb.-Sri-Sri-~a~aj~ot
imaladevasya vijayarije 1 tata h Sri-Minigalah Sri-iri-~inzanikrsniracaranimbuja-sevitah iri-trbhaya-mahipitra-pramukhddih iri-Dak~inavihira-pradhini[rigal-mhipitra-sahanumatena svapta-kufumbaja-mahipitra Suddhigacchaye nimab
thwore Sri-Sri-rijakula-hi-Minigalah I . . . . . . . . Sanzvat 543 A~idha-~ukla-daiamyiWrit ten at
Y ~ V
tithau S v i t i-naksarre Siddhi (recte : Siddha) yoge Sukra-visare.
Patan, then brought to Kathmandu. The date is verified for Friday, June 18th,
1423.
28) Ms. M~hilak~mivrata-nzih~t~nyavyikhyinasamuccaya,
National Archives, V.371.
Colophon 6 ) : Svasti dri-R.-pb.-Sriman-~e~ilabhuvanidh
ipcndra-iri-Sri-Jayajy~tirmallodevasya vijayarijy~ 1 vahnauvir~ava-iivinana-gate (= 543) likhyarc mise Bhidra~ a d esite hi Subhade Sri-dvidaSi tad-dine naksatre Sravane vidliina-divasc gispativisare dhrrvirijyirlz Sirasa nidhiya sahasi iri-Bhairava-svimin ninziza Minikarijena
likhyare. The date is verified for the first hour of Thursday, August 19th 1423.
29) Ms. Dabkriyividhi, National Archives, I. 1077,ll. Colophon 7, : Samvar 544 dvirA S d d h - k r ~ n a - d v i t i ~ i ~tithou
i ~ byhaspati-vdsare likhitam. . . . I Sri-Nepifd-ma!l4ale

Published in CPMDN, I, 36-37.
Published by Regmi, I, 412.
Published in Bhakrapur-Silalekh-s'Cci, 6; also in Regmi, 111, 53-54.
4, First published 1958.
5' Published by Regmi, 111, 54-55.
Published by Regmi, I, 421.
First published 1958, although the title and the beginning of the ms. were given
in CPMDN, 1. 32.
I)

2,

'

30)

31)

32)

32)

Sri-Sri-rijarijendra-Sri-Sri-Jayajyotimalladevasya vijayarijye I I There was no Karkata
snrikrinti in Asadha, which month was therefore intercalary according to all systems.
There date is verified for Thursday, July 13th, 1424.
Ms. Arya-~iri-sragdhardstotra,National Archives, V. 134. Colophon 1) : Sarnvat 544
Asidha-krjna-paiicamyim tithalc Sviti-nakjatre Dhrti-yoge somavisare . . . . Jayajyotirmalladevasya vijayarijye likhitam. The date is completely irregular. The fact
of A~Bdhabeing intercalary is not indicated. The tithi ended on June 17th, 1424
for adhika-Asldha and on July 16th for nija-Asidha. The naksatra ended respectively on June 6th and July 5th. Not a single one of these four days was a
Monday.
Ms. Mahiprasthdnaparvan of the Mahibhirata, National Archives, 111.365.3. Colophon 2 ) : rima an-~e~ila-varse viSisa-yuga-Sure (= 545) Philgune misa-kpna paiicamyifi-cAnuridhe 'suraguru-sudine Vajra-yogeti mukhye I I . . . . . . I I R.-Sri-SrimaiJayajyotimalladevasya vijayarijye rnahipitra-Sri-Rijasimhadevah mahcipitra-Srincithasim
huh etayoh Sirobhrtaprastivak~anelikhitatp sampCrnnakrtam I Nepila cintam krtarijadhini-nimni prasiddhi Lalitipuriti etc. Written at Patan. The date is verified
in all elements for the last hours of Thursday, March 8th. 1425.
Inscription on the base of an image of Candra in the compound of a small temple
in the Bhandar Khal garden, Patan 3). it begins: Namo Somiya I ireyo 'stu I Samvat
547 Kirttika-Sukla-pCrnnamisyim tithau viste ghati 8 vanikakarnne I ki-dine I veddhahoriyim ASvani gha/o 23 Bharani-nak~atre Suddhi (= Siddhi) yoge budha-visare I
. . . . Sri-Sri-Jyotimaradevasya vijayarijye Sri-Vathunihma-Sri-Yekalivarmmanah bhiryyi Sri-Madanalaksmi Bharis sarvvamatena. The date is verified for Wednesday,
October 16th, 1426.
Copper-plate inscription over the main gate of the IbB-bahi in Patan4). Written hiSri-MineSvari-~aralabdhaprasidita-Pb.-P.-M.-Sri-SrimajJa~ajyotimallade~a~~~
vija~a'
rijye. It mentions ku!umbaja pradhina rnahipitra Daiva-NBrByana Sri Rsjasirphamallavarman (who is the same as in doc. 31), pradhina mahdpitra Cakra-NarlYana
Sri Udayasimharnallavarmman, pradhina mahipitra Acuka-NBrByana Sri ~harmasimhamallavarmman, who are said to be the chief personages; lesser ones are pradhifla
mahipi~raAsura NBrByana Sri Rudrasirphamallavarmman and pradhina rnahipitra
PBla NlrByana Sri Jayabhimamallavarmman. There are three dates. A) Samvat
x x x Philgupa-Sukla-caturthi-para-paiicami ASvini-nak~atre Sukra-yoge brhaspati-visare. Although the figures for the year have disappeared, the other elements
are sufficient for verifying the date for Thursday, February loth, 1418; the Year Is
therefore NS 538. B) Samvat x x x Vaidckha-krjna-ekidas'i ~ttarabhadra-nak~atr~
Viskambha-para-Priti-yoge dditya-vire. Here too the figures for the year cannot be
read, but the other elements are sufficient for verifying the date for the Year 5389
i.e. for Sunday, May lst, 1418. C) Samvat 547 Jyestha-Sukla-trtiyiyim Punarvasupara-Pujya-nak yatre Dhruva yoge byhaspat i-vire Konyi-lagna. The date is verified
in all its elements for Thursday, May 79th. 1427.

1)
2)

3)
4)

Published by Regmi, 1, 421.
Published in CPMDN, 11, 50.
Published in AS, 10 (2020 VS), 4; also in Regmi, 111, 55-56.
Partly published 1958. Fully edited in Regmi, 111, 56-57.

34) Ms. Nimasarigrahanighantu, Leningrad Public Library. Colophon 1) : R.-P.-Pb.-iriiri-Jay~jyotimalladevasyavijayarcijye I Samvat 54 7 (1426-27 A.D.).
35) Ms. Pi!hivatdrastotra, Kaisher Library, n. 47. Colophonz): Samvat 548 Asidhahdi-trayodas'yitn tithau Jye~lha-nak~atreBrahma-yoge Sukra-v~sare sampfirnnadine
likhi. . . . . . . R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-iri-Jayajyo timalladevasya vijayarijye I I The date is verified in all its elements for Friday, June 25th, 1429.
36) Ms. Pikavidhinigha!~!~, National Archives, V.395. Colophon 3) : Samvat 548 Bhcidrapada-s'ukla-pratipadym tithau ( P~irvvaphalguni-naksatre I Sidhi (recte : Siddha)
yoge I byhaspati-vdsare I R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jyotimalladevasya vijayarijye I iri-Devapallane iri-Bdvihcirindkrt i iri-Manibhadra-sthivirakasya pustakam-idam. Writ ten a t
Deo Patan, The date is verified for the first hour of Thursday, August 12th, 1348.

The modern chronicles have telescoped Jayajyotirmalla, along
with his brothers, into the reign of JayastlGtimalla. But this very
fact allows us to settle at least the precise date of his death. According
to VW, Jayasthiti malla died in 549 Kiirttika kpna 5 4), and this
date, corresponding to Thursday, October 28th, 1428, must be really
that of the death of Jayajyotirmalla. Accordingly, this king reigned
from 1408 to October 1428.
Once again because of the telescoping we are left without information about events of his reign. What Kirkpatrick, p. 266, has
to say about " Jeit Mull " is only a part of the feats usually attributed to his father: distribution of soil to the farmers, tax reductions,
determination of weights and measures, embellishment of his capital Bhatgaon.
Whatever we can glean from the available sources is this. JayaJ~otirrnalladid away with the influence of the RBmas, who disappear from Nepalese history. From the distribution of his colophons
(a rather unsafe critedum) we are led to infer that after the first
Years he shifted the capital back to Patan; Bhatgaon became for the
moment a provincial town, but its peculiar status as the cradle of
the royal family was underscored by the heir-apparent being made
governor ( s ~ u k h y a k & ~ )The
.
inscriptions show that the king made
Substantial offerings to PaSupati on the one side and to Svayambhu
Published (partly?) by S . D9O]denb~rg," Short notice on three dated Nepalese
in JRAS 1891, 688, n. 3.
2' First published 1958.
3' Published in Regmi, I, 422.
4' Wright, p. 183. The forty-three regnal years attributed (ibid., P. 182) to Jaysslhitimalla ( C I , ~his sons)
evidently reckoned from the death of Rijalladevi in 506
to the death of Jayajyotirmalla in 549.
')
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NBth on the other. Like all the Mallas, he was a Saiva; but he
offered cult also to Visnu, as shown by his name of Daitya-Niriyana, and protected the other great religion of the country as well,
in the best of old Indian and Nepalese tradition. Another pleasant
feature of this king is his love of learning, for which he is praised
in the Paiupati Nath inscription (doc. 7), and which is witnessed by
his authorship of an astrological work, the Siddhisfira (doc. 6).
Jayayaksamalla (1428-1482).

Jayajyotirmalla was succeeded by his eldest son Jayayaksamalla,
with whom the Malla kingdom reached its zenith. He enjoyed an
unusually long reign, and thus a great quantity of material has been
preserved : no less than fifty documents 1) :
1) Ms. Suklayajurvedasamhiti, National Archives, 1.787.4. Colophon 2) : Sika-samvat
1350 MirgaSira-mise Sukla-pak~e na[va]mi Pirvvabhadra-naksatre Vajra-yoge candravire ) Sri-Bhaktagrimapa/fane R.-P.-Pb.-Raghuvamiivatdra-Sri-Sri-Jayajakfamlasya vijayarijye likhitatp 1 ) Written a t Bhatgaon. The date is verified in all its elements for Monday, November 15th, 1428.
2) Copper-plate on the wall to the left of the door of the main shrine of the Viivakarman-mahivihira (Om Baha), Kathmandu 3). Dated Samvat 549 ~aitra-Sukla-daSamydm tithau angora-visare Pusya-naksatre S ~ k a r a m a - ~ oR.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Jaya~e
yaksamalladevasya vijayarijye. The date is verified for Tuesday, March 15th, 1429.
3) Ms. ~ ~ k l a ~ a j u r v e d a s a m h National
iti,
Archives, 1.736.7. Colophon 4): Samvat 549 Jye$!ha-mise Sukla-pakse paficamyiyiw tithau Punarvvasu-naksatre Vyddhi-joge cidiravire tadine siddhi bhavatu ) hi-Sri-Jayajaksamalladevasya vijayarije hi-Bhagatcipurinagare Sri-Canigalasthine etc. Written a t Bhatgaon. The date verified in all its
elements for Monday, May 8th, 1429.
4) Ms. Vajrivali, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1703. Colophon 5) : Samvat 549
Bhidrapada-Sukla-pan'camyim tithau ViSija-nakjatre Sauicara-viiare R.-P.sY~hiSri-Jayajaksamaladevasya vijayarijye likhitatp Sri-Migigalake UtravihdreSri-HarnnavarP
nu-mahivihirivasthita-bhiksu-Sri-Jivayibhadra svahastena likhitam-iti 1 1 Written at
Patan in the famous Golden Monastery (Hiranyavarna-vihara). There was no
Kanyl sarikrinti in Bhldrapada, therefore Asadha was intercalary. This BhBdra-

1) The numerous documents of Jayayak~amalla, of wich a first list was given In
1958, were then collected by Regmi, I, 426-436, and by Shankarman Rajbamshi, " Yaksamallakft samayakl niicit samvat ra tithimitiharu ", in Pcrgirni, 7 (2022 VS), 3fA3;
8 (id.), 14-20; 9 (2023 VS), 10-17; 10 (id.), 17-22. T o simplify quotations, these two
lists will be cited by the name of the author followed by the number of the document.
2) Published in CPMDN, I, 23. Regmi, unnumbered; Rajbamshi, n. 4.
3, Regmi, n. 25 (fully published in Regmi, 111, 58); Rajbamshi, deest.
4) First published 1958.
Regmi, n. 4 ; Rajbamshi, n. 5.
5) Published in CBMC, 197. Regmi, n. 5; Rajbamshi, n. 6.

pada corresponds to nija-Bhgdrapada of the Siirya SiddhBnta, and the date is verified for Saturday, September 3rd, 1429.
5 ) Ms. Jyotisaratnamili, National Archives, IV.34. Colophon 1): Samvat 550 Pausyakr~na . . . . . . . . . tithau Hasta-naksatre Dhrti-yoge iiditya-vlisare I R.-P.-[Pb.-Sri-Sri-]
Jayajaksamalladevasya vijayarije.. . iri-Bhagatagriime Vijaharikocche/ola etc. Written at Bhatgaon. The date is verified for Sunday, January 15th, 1430.
6) Copy of a Pharping inscription in the National Archives 2). Dated Pb.-P.-M.-SriSrimajJayaksamalladevasya vijayariijye . . . . krtadinhtakaip Jaitralaksmivadhii dva ca
Saktisimho nypas-tayo Jyotisiiphah kumirai-ca sampCrn!~am krtayajiiakah I netraSara-bhuta-yute (= 552) gate 'bde Riidho (= VaiSakha) 'Sita-sas~ha-tithau Siva
(= ArdrB) rkse siirya-dine Sukramu-yogamukhye. The date is verified for Sunday,
April 6th, 1432. Saktisimha is of course the local feudatory (rdvut) of Pharping and
has nothing to do with the almost contemporary Saktisimha RZma of Palamchok.
7) Ms. Ekadaiimihcitmya, National Archives, 1.1003.3. Colophon 3 ) : Nepdlavatsare hareksana-bina-bhiite (= 553) Vaidiikha-paksaiita-viiva (= 11) tithau ca Haste I yoge
Sanau (= Vajra) divasi devagurau vrsarkke tasmin mrgirikamahiikanyagate babhfiva I
. . . . so 'yam iri-Jayayaksamallanrpatir-NepilariijyeSvaras-tasyismin vijayapracirasamaye Bhaktapuri-rijyake. Written at Bhatgaon. The date is verified for the early
hours of Thursday, April 30th, 1433.
8) Ms. Bhavisyapurina, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2834.2. Colophon4): Samvat 554 Migha-kpna-ckidajyin-tithau Mda-naksatre Sudhi-yoge guru-viisare I R.Sri-Sri-Jayajaksamaladeva~~avijayarije lisitam-idaip I As Sudhi is a variant for
Siddhi yoga, the date is verified in all its elements for Thursday, February 4th,
1434.
9) Additional note on the back of the last leaf of ms. Ku))animata, Asiatic Society, Calcutta,
n. 4731 5 ) : Samvat 556 thwote rumvd thwosa Mdgha-vrata cararapo Sri-hi-Yaksamalladeva Sri-Sri-Jivamalladeva ubhaya-thikuras cyisarapiyaju dun thwote wohuca thwote
chahmam guthali vivdha rakaip Abhayasiipha Bhiiro Sri-Jyotimaladeva sakhota Jayantalnksrni jhinta. The date corresponds to January- February 1436.
10) Inscription in the Mahgdeva temple at Thimi 6 ) . Dated . . . . R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Nepdlamand~led vara . . . . . iri-Sri- Jayayaksamalladeva sa-Rii~adevi-Udayantrdevi-hrdayasarovara-rcijahatpsah I Jyotimalla-suto bhiti sa Sriman bhiipati krtih I siiryavaipSdvatamso
'yav Yaksamallo gu!ziiSrayah SatpSiradevyis-tanayah subuddhir-Vivekaniiriiyana e8a
bhiti I Sri- Yciksamallinujah Sistravedi Sri-Jivamallo nrpa-ratnamlrtih 1 dvayor-vijayarijye I I . . . samvat 5[58 ?] Phiilguna-Sukla-piirnimisi bhaumavira devala-prat islhi
din. If the year has been correctly restored, the date is verified for Tuesday, March
1 1 t h 1438.
Long, but badly preserved stone inscription on the water-conduit of Talmadhi Tol,

First published 1958; Regmi, n. 6; Rajbamshi, n. 7.
2, Regmi, deest; Rajbamshi, n. 8.
3, Partly published in CPMDN, I, 30; more fully, but with a wrong date, in 1958.
Regmi, n. 8 ; Rajbamshi, n. 9.
First published 1968; Regmi,
4' Mentioned by C. Bendall in JRAS 1888, 551.
n. 77; Rajbamshi, n. 7.
Published in CSMASB, VII, 76, n. 5086; Regmi, n. 26; ~ajbamshi,n. 10.
6' Regmi, n. 29a (with a wrong date?); Rajbamshi, n. 12.
I)
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Bhatgaon 1). It mentions several times Jayayaksamalla and his younger brother
Jayajivamalla. The date at the end is first expressed in Sanskrit: Sonye skandamukherr.
drisarikhycikiiate Nepilasamvatsare Jesthe pindarapak~akintakatithau nakJatre . .. ,
yoge Suddhimate divi vidhusute bhisvadvase samsthite Kanye candramasiti /a/ra
krtavin p i r n n i pratisfhividhih; then in Newari: Sri-Sri-Yaksamalla prabhu [hdkurasarr
pidasthipanaya din gajuhri chise pul dayaki lriyitinim dayaki . . . . samvat 560
Jyesthn slidhi 10 budhavira. The date is verified for Wednesday, May llth, 1440.
12) Ms. Nepilabh&icikitsi, National Archives, V.437. Colophon 2): Samvat 561 MirgoSira-Sukla-daiamyim ASvini-naksatre Parighya-yoge iditya-visare I R.-P.-P6.-Laksmi-Niriyaria-iri-Sri-Jayayak~malladevasya vijayarijye. The date is verified for
Sunday, December 4th, 1440, except for the yoga, which ended on December 8th.
13) Ms. Caturarikanitakagitam, National Archives, V.783. Colophon3): Samvat 561
Jyestha-S~di 12 Sri-Jayayak~arnalladevasyavijnyarijye jelamdholabandhovatrarana niylrktaka likhitam 4ksarijena. The date corresponds to June lst, 1441.
14) Ms. Cindravyikaranasfitrapdtha, National Archives, V.731. Colophon 4) : Nepdlibdagate mrgirika-rasiyanecchiya paiicabiniyudha mise krsna Sucau divcikara-tithau rSye
vapusnibidhe . . . . .
Sri-sri-PaSr1pati-caraniravindirca~1a-pariyana-ripurcija-daitya-tripurisura-mina-vinirjita Sri-Sri-samsiratiri!~i-GauriSvara-Sri-MaheSiarcivatira &Lak~mi-Niriyana-Sri-Sri-Jayayaksamlladevinuja-Sri-Sri-Jivamalladeva-saheva
vdayarijye. The details of the date are difficult. According to Regmi, it corresponds to
Sunday, July 9th, 1441.
15) Ms. Kubjikipfiji- Kumiripijiparyanta, National Archives, 111.96.5.
Colophon a:
Samvat 564 Yestha-Sukla-pirnnamisyiyim Jestha-naksatre Subha-yoge ciditya-visure sampcrnnakrtam-iti ( R.-Sri-Sri-P.-Pb.-Jayajak~amalladevasya vijayarije 1 Kistharnandapidhivisini Sri-~i~avar~~a-mahivihirodbhava
amitya-pitra-Sri-Rdjasirfthapila-Bhallokasya. Written at Kathmandu. The date is verified in all its details
for Sunday, May 31st, 1444.
16) Ms. Subantarafnikara (single final leaf only), India Office Library, Hodgson 3512
(vol. 29). " Copied by Abhayargja in the month Phfilguna of Samvat 565 (paficarasa-bina), during the reign of Jayayak~amalladeva'* 6 ) . The date corresponds to
February-March 1445.
17) Copper-plate inscription in the collection of Paiupati Ngth 7). Dated Niide skanhmukhe hyanarigaviiikhe (= 567?) Nepilasamvatsare mcisidau (= Kgrttika?) 'iita-saptami Varunibhe (= Satabhisaj-nakjatra) yoge Sanau (= Siva?) gifpatau (= byhaspati). It gives an account of offerings and grants of land in the memory of the queenmother Samsgradevi, deceased on that day, by hi-Sri-~a~ajak~amalfadeva
prabhu
thikurasan Sri-Sri-Jayajivamallndeva prabhu mu thikurasan ubhayasyam dunfd juroThe date is difficult to understand. I take ncida = svara = 7; so also Regmi, I*

1) First published 1958, with a wrong date; Regrni, n. 9 (fully edited in Regm',
111, 63-67); Rajbamshi, n. 13.
2) Regmi, n. 28; Rajbarnshi, deest.
3) Regmi, n. 30; Rajbamshi, deest.
4, Partly published by S. Lkvi, Le Nhpal, 11, 398; Regmi, n. 29 (and 1, 440); Rajbarnshi, n. 14.
5 ) First published 1958; Regrni, n. 10; Rajbamshi, n. 15.
6 ) Thus listed in CPSMIO, 1443, n. 7877; Regrni, n. 11 ; Rajbamshi, n. 16.
7) Regmi, n. 27 (fully edited in 111, 58-61); Rajbamshi, deest.

432, 439, 440. But Dh. Bajracharya, and also Regrni, 111, 58, understand ndda =
1. As to the month, mdsidi (" the first month ") should be Karttika, and thus
it has been understood by Regmi; Dh. Bajracharya take it to mean VaiSBkha. Accepting the equivalences given above, the date would be quite irregular, as the
tithi ended on October 26th, 1446, which day was a Wednesday and not a Thursday; the ~raksatraended on the 28th and the yoga on November 9th. Verification
for 561 Kiirttika or 561 VaiSiikha is also impossible.
18) Inscription commemorating the erection of an image of Sarasvati near the temple
of BBlakumari in the Kviichem Tol, Patan 1). Dated . . . . Sri-Yaksamallo bhupo 'sti
Nepdle tena pdlite . . . . tribhih pradhanaih pdtraii-ca pdlito Lalirdpurah Srimcin Manikumiro 'tra bhdti saptakufumbakaih Samvad bhCdhara-sanmaheiavadane (= 567)
'tire ca Nepdlike I Jyesrhe iukla-hutiianikhya-tithike (= pratipad) vire himimioh s'ubhe I rkse sanmrgaiirsake (= Rohini) vara-Dhrtau yoge Vrsasthe ravau. . . . And further below : Sri-Nepdlika Samvat 567 Jyesfha-iukla-pratipadyim tithall I ( Rohini
ghali 23 para MrgaSira-naksatre I Dhrti-yoge I soma-vdsare 1 VrsarciSi-gate savitari
I tndeva ris'i-gate candramnsi I The date is verified for Monday, May 15th, 1447.
19) Stone inscription to the left of the Vajrasattva image in the quadrangle of Mu Baha
in Patan 2). Dated $ r i m a t - ~ e ~ i l i k asamvat 567 Jyesrha-Sukla-trtiya-pra-caturthydydm tithau Punarvvasu-naksatre Vrddhi-yoge byhaspati-vdsare . . . . R.-Sri-Sri-Jayajak~amalladevasyavijayardjye. The date is verified for Thursday, May 18th, 1447.
20) Ms. Kitantravydkaraya, Kaisher Library, n. 589. Colophon 3 ) : Samvat 567 Srdvanakwza-das'amydydm tithau dditya-vdsare sampdrnna-krtam-idar)~ pustakam I R.-P.Pb.-s'ri-s'ri-JayajakSamalladeva-vijayar6jye.The date is verified for Sunday, August
loth, 1447.
21) Additional note at the end of ms. Sumatisiddhdnta-grahaga!zita, Kaisher Library,
n. 82 4). Dated Samvat 557 Bhidrapada Sudi 3 s'ri-Sri-Jayayaksamalladeva-fhdkurasya
Sivaluti (= Gosainthan) bijyiyayi prastdvana ydtid divasa Bhddrapada-i~rkla-dvidasi
Sravana-nakSatra budhavira. The note gives details on Jayayaksamalla's pilgrimage
to Gosainthan. The second date is verified for the first hours of Wednesday, August
23rd, 1447.
22) Ms. Ekddaiimdhdtmya, National Archives, 1.1559. Colophon 5 ) : Eke haskaravdhawndriyavidhe (= 571) Nepdlasamvatsare I mise Kirttika-iukla-viSvalirhige (?) 'bhe
Pfirvvabhadrdh~a~e
I vare bhiskari-sangame gatavati . . . . I so 'yam Sri-Jayayaksamalls-nrpatir NepcilaDhCmandnle 1 rdjye tasya mahodaye janapade Bhaktapuripalfane.
The tithi seems to be 15; but otherwise the date is verified for Saturday, October
17th, 1450.
23) Inscription in the NBriyana temple in the Kolache To1 at Lubhu, to the West of
Patan 6). Gives details of the construction of the temple, in the time when Sri-SriYak~amalla iti rdjati bhupatil~Srih I tasydtrnajah Sri-Jayardyamallo madhydnidah I kiJa~aratnamallah I surdjute hi-Ranamalladevah kan i~lhaputrah kahariia-riipah . . . .

Regmi, n. 31 (fully edited in 111, 67-68); Rajbamshi, n. 17.
First published 1958, with a wrong reading of the date; Regmi, n. 2 (and 111,
@-69); Rajbamshi, n. 18.
3, First published 1958; Regmi, n. 12; Rajbamshi, n. 19.
4, Regmi, n. 32; Rajbamshi, n. 44.
s' Regmi, deesi; Rajbamshi, n. 20.
6 , Regmi, n. 33 (fully edited in 111, 69-71); Rajbamshi, n. 21.
I)
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Jri-Sri-Jayayaksamalladevasya vijayarijye. I t gives five dates for the various stages
of the work: 565, 565, 567, 570, and the last is Samvat 572 C a i t r a - S ~ k l a - ~ k i d ~ i y i ~
t ithau Magha-nakjatre Vrddhi-yoge Sukra-visare, verified for Friday, March 31st,
1452.
24) Inscription on the sockle of an image of GaneSa a t Sanga 1). Dated Sri-Nepilaman.
dala-prabhlrh Sri-Sri- Jayajaksamalladeva vuayarcijye . . . . Samvat 5 73 Migha-duklasasthamyiyim tithalt Revati-naksatre Siddhi (recte: Siddha) yoge arigira-vhare. The
date is verified for Tuesday, January 16th, 1453, except for the yoga which ended
on the 15th.
25) Ms. Abdaprabodha-Bhojadevasarigraha, National Archives, V.702. Colophon 2): R.P.-Pb.-Bhciskarakulah Sri-Sri-Jayayak;amalladevasya vijayarijye Sreyo ' S ~ U I hi-Nepilasarnvatsare 573 Jycstha-krsna-caturthyim SanaiScara-vire Uttarisidha-parata?i
Sravana-naksatre Aindra-yoge. The date is verified for Saturday, May 26th, 1453.
. . . .hi-Tripurarijakula-iri26) Copper-plate in the collection of Paiupati N2th 3).
Sri-Jayayaksamalladeva prabhu rhrikura dwom pramukhan Sri-Minigala Yetha Bahir
Udaya Bhiro dwom pramukhan gubirayi WLIV thawo thawo kudis kudi wuty iri-Sikha[ralpaftanaPhanapim Saktisimha Rcivutta dwom pramukhanam cawo bhayas sakutri wow
Swote wum man melarayam thawo thawos sikhon i k h o i k h a y u f ~ nyu(i nistarape itma
Sri d i b i thirirapci b h i ~ Swote
i
juro I bh@i Campirin Lohivar Scane gudi idin Koki
paracakra sarikhas hiraworawo ya d r i k i k i l e o kham ma riesem ma hanalatp birasanom l i khams jirasem ma jasem coriiya sthiwo jurasano Koke khams tham thaw
dhamko mtrdrin ganin dhiyo anin tham tham yarjute wum womrianam mudrin gon i n dhiyo anin tham tham yarjata wum womrianam hriapha khane pastanano hriaka
khane khas li s i l m helikayarian ma wone pastanano hriaphe fhiyas durgi wonate
!hiyo su dtrrgi wonatasem tham cone thiya ma stu tham cogayasta tham cone !hipastha tham corian arthasimarthan colayam bilayam dedi j~twososew pane pastanan0
jadi kadicit pirppamtayiri dikwo fwom fvikile duwonin dikwoserp dumworiayane milw
thwote a!hi b h i s i samanist cayo fvikdle hi-Sri-Sri-Paiupati twom phodarapi mahipitaka likwo juro nisip juya m i l thwote tapwo Sisanas cosem tako athi bhi~6nistarapakis jan dhan Laksmi santati santin putrapautra -vrddhi iyurirogya thwote
witm jumya m i l jadi kaddcit Koke kham (larianalam tasem haw0 twikile Koka kha
maw dekwo dukharp juserp Koke k h a v danarianase haw0 sake chuse bisew nodraya
drabya juko thiya lewo juro thwote tawwo Sisanas cose thirirapiko b h a i y i dfs!asik j i Sri-Sri-Sri-Candapitimahat wow 1 Sreyo 'stu Samvat 5 73 ~ ~ e ~ t h a - k r s n a - d a d a m ~ i ~
tithalt Revati-nakjatre S ~ b h a n a - ~ oSukra-visare.
~e
The date is verified for Friday7
June lst, 1453. A very important document.
27) Ms. Nityihnikatilaka, National Archives, 111.384. Colophon 4) : SrimatBrahmapurYy d h ipat i-dvijakulottama-Sri-dvua-Bradhasoarmano 'yam Sri-Sri-~~yajak~amaIladevasya vijayarijye Dhidorpsikogrhe visita-daivajfii-Abhaynsirphena likhitam-iti 11
S r i r n a n ~ e ~ i l i kSreyo
a
'stu samvat 573 A$idha-krSna-caturddaiyiy brhospati-visare
likhitam-idarp etc. Written at Bhatgaon, of which Brahmapuri is a ward. The
date is verified for Thursday, July 5th, 1453.

1)

2)

3)
4)

Regmi, n. 34 (fully edited in 111, 71-72); Rajbamshi, n. 22.
Regmi, deest; Rajbamshi, n. 23.
Regmi, n. 35 (fully edited in 111, 72-73); Rajbamshi, deest.
Published in CPMDN, 11, 82; Regmi, n. 13; Rajbamshi, n. 24.

28) Copper-plate inscription at the Golden Gate of the royal palace in Bhatgaon

It concerns the construction of the walls in and around the palace; dated Samvat 573
Srivana-Sukla-p&rnnamiisyim Sravana-naksatre Ayujmin-yoge Sukra-visare Sri-SriJayayak~amalladevaprabhu fhikurasa etc. The date is verified for Friday, July 29th,
1453.
29) Inscription on the base of an image of Laksmi-NfirByana on the upper platform of the
courtyard of the fountain in Saugal Tol, Patan 2). Dated Sri-iri-Jayayak~amalladevasya vi[jayarijye] . . . . Samvat 574 dvi-Pausa Su[kla] . . . . . The month corresponds
to MBgha in the Sfirya Siddhantfi, i.e. to the first fortnight of January, 1454.
30) Ms. Hiranyasaptaka, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1691. The colophon
itself is dated 311 NS, but a second subscription in Newari 3), probably referring to
a recitation, has: Samvat 574 Phdlguni sudhi 12 . . . . Jaksamalladeva-rdje. . . sako
din wola wori vigra bhitanah praparighah I I dhagataya ghdh thwo swohma r i j i m&tan
Dwolakhiju diko twom Sri-Kirttisimha twom .I .( gham pdrni byij jancIbhiti thuni muini
11 Sri-Jaksamalladeva r i j i two upare wow0 1 1 thuti wow0 talbhini chosa sa Sriman
Sri-Jaksamal[adevasya phu u hariwo. The date corresponds to February loth, 1454.
31) Ms. Jyotisaratnamili, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1665. Colophon4):
Samvat 577 ~ravana-iukla-~~a~!i-~ra-sa~tan~~im
I Svati-naksatre I S ~ k l a - ~ o gIe gliru-vasare I iri-Sri-Jayajak~amalladevasyuvi[ja]yarijye Sri-Lalitapure Minigvalake SriYitihlarie vahire I Jivadrasamya pustakam svahastena likhitam-iti I Written at Patan.
The date is verified for Thursday, July 28th, 1457, except that the 6th tithi had
already ended on July 27th.
32) Inscription on the socle of an image of GaneSa in Taplfiche Tol, Tokha 5 ) . Dated
Srimat-mahi-mahi-~.-~.-~b..
. . . . Sri-Sri-Jayayak~amalladevardjiyi vijayard[jye]
. . . . . Samvar 579 Migha-Sukla-astamyiyin-tirhau Bharani-naksatre Subha-~raSukla-yoge s'rlkra-visare. The date is verified for Friday, January 12th, 1459.
33) bscription on an image of Vianu in front of the Dattfitreya temple in Bhatgaon 6 ) :
Dated R.-Jaksamalladeva~~avijayarijye I Sreyo 'stu I Samvat 582 dvi-Pausa-missplirnnimcIsyar?l tithau I Priti-yoge Sukra-visare. In that year there was no Karkata sarikrinti in A$gdha, and this could not give an intercalary Pausa in any system. Some mistake has crept in. If the year has been read correctly and if this
dvi-Pauga corresponds to MBgha, then the date is verified for Friday, January 15th,
1462.
34) Inscription on the socle of an image of Candra in the Te Baha, Kathmandu 7). Dated Samvat 583 Kirttika-s'ukla-p&r!lnimasyiy tithau 1 R.-P.-P6.-ravikula. . . . . . . .
Sri-Sri-Jayayaksamalladevasyavijayarijye . The date corresponds to November 6 t h
1462.
1).

Published in ItihGs Prakid, I, Kathmandu 2012 VS, 59-60; in Pcrnimd, 2 (2021
23-25. Regmi, n. 14 (fully edited 111, 73-76); Rajbamshi, n. 25.
Regmi, n. 36 (fully edited 111, 76 ); Rajbamshi, n. 26.
') Mentioned in CBMC, 177; Regmi, n. 15; Rajbamshi, n. 27.
4' Barely mentioned in CMBC, xiii; first published 1958. Regmi, n. 16; Rajbamshi,
n. 28.
" Regmi, deest; Rajbamshi, n. 29.
6, Regmi, n. 39 (fully edited in 111, 78); Rajbamshi, n. 31.
Regmi, n. 40 (fully edited 111, 78); Rajbamshi, deesr.
')

"sS.),
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35) Inscription on the socle of another image of Candra in the Te Baha, Kathmandu1).
Dated Samvat 583 Kirttilca-sukla-pdrnimasyim tithau I R.-P.-Pb.-ravikula . . . , ,
iri-Sri-Jayayaksamalladevasya vijayarijye. The date corresponds to November 7th,
1462.
36) Inscription outside the temple of the Nairrtya-patti at PaSupati Nath2). Dated
Samvat-s'ukla-tithau das'amyim . . . . .Sri-iri-Jayayaksamalladeva-vijayarijye. The date
corresponds to January 29th, 1463.
37) Ms. RgviniScayamddhavanidina, National Archives, V.402. Colophon 3) : Deva-jrikamala-sarojaniyana-Svi-Yaksamallo nrpah putrenaiva sahinujena sahita Sri-RiyamaC
Ienaivaih khyitah . . . . . tat-vijayarijye I Bhaktapure I Samvat yuge vasau bdne (= 584)
paiicamyim ca Madhau (= Caitra) s'ite. Written at Bhatgaon. The date corresponds
to March 13th, 1464.
38) Copper-plate attached to the front wall of the Kisfhamandapa in Kathmandu",.
Dated . . . . Sri-Yaksamallah prabhu raate 'sau I Sri-GaudadeSigataditr yogi Caitanyanitho varadinaSaundah I . . . . I Sri-Nepilavarse haravadana-vasu-kimabinerddho
krsna Asidhe cend~rdarie ahipati varabhe bhaumavire prayukte . . . And again at
the end: Samvat 585 A s i d h a - a - a m i v i kohnu juro. The date is verified for
Tuesday, July 23rd, 1465.
39) Ms. Krrsandikarmavidhi, National Archives, 1.1606.6. Colophons): Samvat 587
Jeslha-Sudi 15 Sri-Sri-Jayajakjamalladevasya vijayarije. The date corresponds to
May 14th, 1467.
40) Stone inscription on a stele to the left of the temple of Dhvina in the Tulacchi To]
at Bhatgaon 6). It begins : Namo Niriyaniya I svasti Srimat-Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-ens Srimati Sri-Nepdles'vara-cakra-cdddmanin6 iri-Laksmi-Niriyanivatira-Sri-Sri-JaYayak~amalladeva divar)7gata-prrtra-Jayarijamalladeva-k~rmirdyatasmai uddeSanirlhav etc.
The whole inscription is dedicated to increasing the merits of Jayarijamalla, the
pre-deceased son of the king. The date at the end is Samvat 588 Kirttika-kr!?advitiyiyivl titharr MrgaSira-nakpatre Sidhya-yoge dukra-visare. It is verified in all
its elements for Friday, November 13th, 1467.
41) Ms. Dhanuhs'istra, National Archives, I. 1491. Colophon 7) : Samvat 588 Pallfakr~na-paiicamydm tithau I Utrapha1gu~-pra-Hasta-nakwre I Sukram-Yo@ 1
brhaspati-visare ( sampdrnna-likhitatp I R .-P.-pb. -Sri-iri-~a~ayaksamall~devas~a
vijayarijye I Sri-Sisaripirripattane s ' r i - S ~ r a k i v a r ~ s o b d h a v a - S r i - ~ a ~ a i i h a - RI djriv
JayajyotiSiha Rdvutasya (and four other rivuta) . . . . ( tasyo vijayarijena 1 likhitav
. . . . Sri-s'ri-Jayajak~amalladeva thikurasawo Phanapimga Sri-cawobhaya-Rdvutasawo
satigrima jr,rariZsar;n coyi. The date is verified for Thursday, January, 14th 1468.
42) Ms. Paiicaraksi, National Archives, I. 1113.5. Colophon 8) : ~ . - ~ . - ~ b . - i r i - i r i - J ~ y ~
jaksamalladc vasya vuayarcijye I Subham-astu I Samvat 5 90 ~rivana-s'uk~a-~rati~a~y'~.

Regmi, n. 41 (fully edited 111, 78-79); Rajbamshi, n. 32.
Regmi, deest; Rajbamshi, n. 33.
3) Regmi, n. 42; Rajbamshi, deest.
4) Published in Samskrta Snndeia, 116, 7-8; Regmi, n. 43 (fully edited 111, 79-'O)'
Rajbamshi, deest.
5 , First published 1958; Regmi, n. 17; Rajbamshi, n. 34.
6 ) First published 1958; Regmi, n. 18 (fully edited 111, 80-82); ~ajbamshi.na ' 5
7) Regmi, deest; Rajbamshi, n. 36.
a ) Published in CPMDN, I, 36; Regmi, n. 19; Rajbamshi, n. 37.
2)

yin-tithau Magha-naksatre Parigha-yoge Karkkafa-rciiim gate savitari Sirpha-rrSs'irp
gate candramasi I I The date is verified in all its elements for the second half of July
28th, 1470.
43) Stone inscription on a statue of Bhairava on a house to the South of Paiupati Nath 1).
It is written in the reign of iri-sEryavar.nia-nrpati-Jayayakwmalla and mentions all
of his living sons: iri-Jayariyamalla-nrpatih iri-Ratnamallah prabhuh irirnat iriRanamalla-devagunavin Sri-Rimamallo nrpah khyita-iri-Ari~nalla+ievasuk~tiSri-Piirnamallo varah. There are two dates : A) Nige vasau nandanavira-gate (= 588) ca
varje Caitre tama-hare (= 7?) tithair Sravane ca rkse yoge Subhe bhrgudine; this is
verified for Friday, April 15th, 1468. B) Nepilahciyane gate vidhu-rarndhra-bine
(= 591) Mcighe iite tithivare navami-praSaite r k ~ eVidheh Saii-suteni Aindra-yoge;
this is verified for Wednesday, January 30th, 1471.
44) Ms. Sragdharistotra, India Office Library, 2723 H. Colophon 2): Sri-~isfhaman&pamahincigare Cyekanamagurigitolake Bum-vihircidhivcisi I . . . . I I Samvat 594 Caitrakysna-dvddaii Uttrabhadra-naksatre buddhadine I R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Jayajak~lladevosya
vijayarcijye etc. Written a t Kathmandu. The date is verified for Wednesday, April
13th, 1474.
45) Ms. Hitopadeiasamuccaya, National Archives, I. 1608.5. Colophon 3) : S r i - ~ a k ~ a malla-nypater-vvijoye ca rijye I Bhaktipuri-nivisito Varakirttircimah. . . . . . I Samvadveda-graha-bdne (= 594) Jyesfha iiikle hares (= 12) rithau likhyate 11 Written at
Bhatgaon. The tithi ended on May 28th, 1474.
46) Ms. Pan'carak~i, National Archives, I. 1114.2. Colophon 4) : Sri-~cisthaman&zpanagare Sri-Kirttipunya-mahivihciriya-bhik~u-Sri-Devacandrasya . . . . . Samvat 596 Caitra-iukla-saptamyin-tithau Ardra-nakSatre S ~ k r a m a - ~ o ~iditya-vci,sarc
e
likhiramidam sampiir!zna-piisrakam
I R.-P.-Pb.-iri-iri-Jayajakpwlladevasya vijayarijye.
Written in the Kirttipunya-mahivjhira (Nhaika Baha) in Patan. The date is verified in all its details for Sunday. March 31st, 1476.
47) Ms. Pan'carak~i,Kaisher Library, n. 566. Colophon 5 ) : Sri-~.-~epcilamandalehra-Pb.-iri-Sri-JayaJlaksa-malladevasya vijayarijye I Kisfhamandapa . . . . .samvat Mcigha-S~~kla-dvcida~i-~ra-tra~odai~cin-t ithau Piisya-naksatre Ayusman [-yogel x x .
Written at Kathmandu. The date is verified for February, 4th, 1479.
48) Inscription commemorating the building and inauguration of the Pujari Math in
Bhatgaon 6): It is dated Sainvat 600 Phalguqa S ~ ~ k l12,
a in the reign of Jayayaksamalls. The date corresponds to February 22114 1480.
49) Ms. Paficnrak~i, Tokyo University Library, n. 232. Colophon 7 ) : R.-P.-Pb.-hijri-Jayayaksarnallade~as~avijayarijye I . . . . I Samvat 600 Caitra-krsna-dvcidaii-pratr~~odfliyin-t ithau Uttarabhadra-nakjatre Siddhi-pra- Vyat ipdta-yoge Sukradine. The
date is verified for Friday, April 7th, 1480, except for the two yoga which correspond to March 31st.
First published 1958; Regmi, n. 20 (fully edited 111, 82-85); Rajbamshi, n. 38.
Published in CSpMIO, 1427, n. 7280; Regmi, n. 21; Rajbamshi, n. 29.
3, Published in CPMDN, I, 75, and by Bendall, History, 29; Regmi, n. 22; Rajbarnshi, n. 40,
4, First published 1958; Regmi, n. 23; Rajbamshi, n. 41.
First published 1958; Regmi, n. 24; Rajbamshi, n. 42.
Unpublished and unseen. Mentioned by W. Korn, The traditional architecture
the Kathmnndu valley, Kathmandu 1976, 44.
" Unpublished; registered in CSMTUL.
')
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50) Ms. Amarakoia, Cambridge University Library, Add. 1661. Colophon 1) : Negro.
ptdbda (= Nepiilibde?) kalamba-kfipa-visaye Mcirgge site sat-tithau prapkumne (?)
samavarttite iaiidine yoge . . . . . . vciiye tadd I . . . . I Sriman-iri-Yaksamalla?~prabhu
etc. The word for the second digit (kGpa = well) remains unexplained and thus
the date cannot be ascertained.

To these documents we could add a fragmentary inscription on
the socle of an image of Sarya near the western gate of Banepa3,
dated Samvat 579 MGgha-misa-s'uklapak~a ... Bharuni-nak~atre 39
Siddlzi-yoge ... visare ... R. -s'ri-Sri ... jajamzna-jinarijah. Probably
the king, whose name has peeled off, was Jayayaksamalla; but we
cannot be sure, as a very slight possibility remains that the donor was
a last scion of the Riima family. The date is verified for Friday,
January 12th, 1459.
Jayayaksamalla was born in 528 NS (1408 A.D.) 3) and died in
602 Phglguna iukla 11, corresponding to March lst, 1482 4). The
modern vams'Gva1i.s allow him a reign of 43 years, but his documents
show that the reigned from 1428 to 1482, and this represents a long
reign of 54 years. He had formally begun his career at the age of
five as the nominal governor of Bhatgaon, being mentioned as such
in Doc. 7 of Jayajyotirmalla.
According to the precedent set by his father and his uncles, he
shared the throne with h s younger brother Jayajivamalla; but the
position of the latter was always a subordinate one. ~a~ajivamalla
died in or shortly after 1447, the year of the demise of the queenmother Samsgradevi, whose position was one of great prestige and
apparently of some influence; in tlus aspect too the traditions of the
Tipura family were followed.
Since we lack trustworthy contemporary evidence, it is difficult
to assess the achievements of this long reign. On the whole there
was peace in the country, but not always so on the border. In 1453
the king called upon two prominent nobles, Udaya Bhgro of the Yetha

Partly published in CBMC, 162, and again in 1958,
Regmi, n. 37 (fully edited in 111, 77-78); Rajbamshi, n. 30.
3' According to a thyosaphu (family chronicle) in possession of Chandraman Josh'$
quoted by Sh. Rajbamshi, in Pirnimd, 7 (2022 VS), 36; cf. Regrni, I, 450.
4, Same thyasaphu as above, quoted by Sh. Rajbamshi in Pcryimd. 10 (2023 Vs)9
19; cf. Regmi, loc. cit., Also a thyasaphu of the family purohita of the Malls kings In
Bhatgaon, published by Yogi Narahari Nath, in Itihds Prakdd, 111, 3, 569.
l)
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Baha in Patan and ~aktisimhaRgvut, the feudatory of Pharping, to
give guarantees of their loyalty and support against an apprehended
attack from the Koki (or Koke) 1) rulers of Champaran, Lohavar
etc. (Doc. 26). One of these enemies was almost certainly Madanasimhadeva, ruler of Champaran, mentioned in 1454 and 1457 with
high-sounding titles; he was the author of the MadanaratnapradQa,
but nothing is known of his warlike activities 2). Doc. 26 reveals
that the loyalty of aristocracy was rather shaky. The nobles had
to swear a pledge not to listen to the words of the enemy, not to
conceal the communications received from him, not to take the
side of the Koki who intended to attack Nepal from the East
and from the West, to reject their offers without taking heed of them;
in short, to stand faithfully at the side of the king. In other words,
the king endeavoured to obtain security and tranquillity inside the
Valley while he gathered an army to throw back the intended invaders.
In the following years also Kirtisimha, the feudatory or governor of
Dolkha, tendered his support to the king (Doc. 30) 3).
It seems that for once the Nepalese not only repelled the attack,
but also carried the war down to the plains. This campaign is alluded
to in high-flown and bombastic terms in a later work, the commentary (tiki) to the astrological text Narapatijayacaryi composed by
king Jagajjyotirmalla of Bhatgaon (16 13-1 637), of which a manuscript exists in the National Archives, 1.1186. At the beginning it
gives the genealogical list of its royal author, and Jayayaksamalla
is spoken of as follows:
isid-viSvaviSobhinirmmalayaSoriSa~iraghonvaye I
viklzyiro ~ayayak~amalla-nypatir-ditGvaddtiSayahI
yo rdjyum Mithilim vijitya Magadham gatva Gaydm pauru~id
Y O Ncpilanl-aka~(akarp vyaracayaj~it
vd nypin-pirvvatin 1 1
prdcyirn yo Vangadeiam tad-anu Suranadim d a k ~ i n edigvibhige

" This family or clan name seems unknown, I can only recall that the Bhagalpur
plates of NBriiyagapgla of Bengal (9th century) refer to a village in the ~akva-vi$aya
in Tirhut.
Cf. R.C. Majumdar, The History and Culture of the
2' Bendall, History, 19-20.
Indian P~opk.,VI, Bombay 1960, 408.
" For the interpretation of these inscriptions see Dh. Bajracharya and T. B. SreSthi* Dolkhdko aifihdsik rcprekhd, Kathmandu 2031 VS, 21-22.

vikhyitah paicimiyim pravilasadasini Gorakhipilapitah I
bhlrmim saptihagamyim-api dhanadadisb yo 'vadhikytya bhuktvi
rerne dordandaiaundah prakharataralasatkindakodandapi~ih 11
putris-trayas-tasya etc. 1).
According to the royal poet, Jayayaksamalla conquered Mithili
and marched as far as Gay2 in Magadha. Of course the Nepalese
killg may have profited of the utter confusion that reigned in Muslim
India during the period before Bahlol Lodi's reconquest of Jaunpur
(1479) made the Sultanate of Delhi again the chief power of Northern
India. Only such particular conditions can explain how the small
Nepalese kingdom was able for a moment to make his arm felt in
the foothills. After having dealt with Champaran and Lohavar (but
the tikd is silent on this score), Jayayaksamalla may have invaded
Tirhut proper (Mithila), although it is difficult to see in this anything
more substantial than a raid. As to his claim concerning Gayii, this
is clearly an empty boast.
The [ i k i also states that Jayayaksamalla made Nepal secure by
defeating the h l l Rajas; in the east he marched to Bengal and to the
southern shores of the Ganges. Of course this claim too cannot
have any basis in reality. The king also " contrived the ruin of the
prince of Gorkha "; in this case, a successful expedition against a
potentially dangerous neighbour, who three centuries later brought to
the end the Malla kingdoms, is quite within possibility. Then we are
told that to the north he extended his dominions by a distauce of
seven day's march. The sources of Kirkpatrick tells more or less the
same tale, but adds that the king conquered " Sikarjoong of Tibet to
the northward " 2 ) . el-dkar-rdzon was then as now an important
trade mart on the Nepal-Lhasa route, and as such much coveted by
the Nepalese rulers; a passing occupation by Jayayaksarnalla is not
unlikely; but no trace of it is found in the Tibetan texts, as far as
I am aware.
On the whole, this aggressive policy, even if we reduce it to mom
dest proportions, was a fleeting interlude which left no trace; the
Valley was neither fit nor strong not traditionally inclined to support
warlike adventures.
1)

2)

Published in CPMDN, 1, 107.
Kirkpatrick, 266.

Jayayaksamalla's most important action in the field of religion was
his entrusting the guardianship of the national shrine of Paiupati
Nith to the Bhatla Brahmans from Southern India, with whom it
has remained to this day. He was also a builder. In 1455 he built
the Mu1 Chok, which today represents the oldest part of the palace
complex of Bhatgaon. Slightly later the king caused a little mandapa
(public rest-house) to be radically re-constructed and enlarged; in the
16th or 17th century it was converted into the magnificent temple of
Dattitreya. In 1480 he built near it the PQjiiri Miith, whose splendid
lattice windows are perhaps the finest in the Valley 1). Nepalese
artists and craftsmen contiilued to be highly appreciated and sought
for in Tibet; the Sa-skya-pa teacher Kun-dga'-bzan-po summoned
Nepalese artists to work at the decoration of the monastery of or,
of which he laid the foundations in 1429 2). Generally speaking, lndian influence, as mediated by Nepal, continued to make itself felt
in Tibetan art; a special Nepalese style (Bal-ris) developped in Southern
Tibet in the 14th and 15th centuries and formed the mainstay of Tibetan painting in that period 3).
The national language was fostered and cherished. Already in
the 14th century Newari had made its first entrance in the inscriptions and colophons, as well as in the chronicles, upto then dominated
by Sanskrit. Under Jayayaksamalla the sluft in the balance between
the living and the sacred dead languages was rapid; henceforward the
inscriptions and colopl~onswere mostly couched in Newari, except for
the formal portions containing the praise to the gods and the titles
of the ruling king.
With the death of Jayayaksarnalla we have reached the limit set
to our study. It is not advisable, however, to cut the matter short
at this point and to pass under silence the complicate developments

" A. W. MacDonald and A. Vergati Stahl, Newar Art, Warrninster 1979, 1 1 1 .
On the Dattstreya temple see M.S. Slusser and G . Bajracharya, " Two medieval buildings:an architectural and cultural study ", in Artibus Asiae, 36 (19741, 212-216.
2' A. Ferrari, nt Kr('yen-brtse'sGuide to the holy places of Central Tibet, Rome 1958,
147.
" G . Tucci, Tih~tanPainted Scrolls, Rome 1949, 277. See the Tibetan texts tran'lated by E. Gene Smith in his introduction to Kongtrul's Encyclopaedia of ~ndo-Tidetan
(ed. by Lokesh Chandra), 1-111, New Delhi 1907, 3 8 4 2 .

after that event. A short summary is in order, and that is what I
am proceeding to do, basing myself on the documents collected by
Dh. Bajracharya and by Regrni 1).
Jayayaksamalla's reign had been on the whole a period of internal peace and of cultural achievement. However, it was under his
sway that the structure of the state deteriorated steadily, until it reached the breaking point. One disruptive influence was the trend toward local autonomy in the towns which were not usually royal residences, i.e. Patan and Kathmandu. The aristocratic municipal board
of Patan was slowly progressing toward independence de-facto, and
after the death of the old king Patan became to all intents and purposes a city state, maintaining this position till the end of the 16th
century. A similar process had started in Kathmandu, but it did not
develop very far, being nipped in the bud after 1484. As a matter
of fact Jayayaksamalla at first kept t h s development within bonds; the
source of Kirkpatrick states that he completely subdued the refractory Rajahs of Patan and Kathmandu 2). But in the long run the
king could not stop the trend toward autonomy.
Another element of disruption was the all too numerous progeny
of the king. In 1452 we find three sons mentioned: the elder JaysrHyamalla, the middle Jayaratnamalla and the youngest ~a~aranamalla
(Doc. 23). The terms employed in this list are exactly the same as
in the documents of Jayadharmamalla and his brothers; possibly the
formula adumbrated already a future trayorijya. There had been another son, Jayariijamalla, apparently issued from a secondary wife or
a concubine; he died in 1467 (Doc. 40). In 1471 we get another
list including, besides the three senior princes, other three names, vlz.
Rimamalla, Arimalla and Piirnamalla; they too, like ~a~arijamallay
seem to have enjoyed a lesser status (Doc. 42). Of these, ~firnamalla
is not heard of any more, and probably died before his father.
In 1462 the eldest son JayarHyamalla apparently tried to usurp
royal status, because in that year a colophon shows him ruling with
full royal titles.

Dh. Bajracharya, Itihss Sarpiodhan Prarndpprampya, 134-1 44 ; Regmi, 1, 452480.
2)

Kirkpatrick, 266.

Ms. SvarodayadaSd, National Archives, 111.364.3. Colophon 1): Samvat 582 Vaiiikhahkla-caturthi-pra-pan'camyiyiry tithau MrgaSira-nakjatre S ~ b h a n a - ~ oidityavire
~e
I
hi-Sri-R.-P.-Pb.-Sri-Sri-Riyamalladevasyavijayarijye I I N o place is mentioned. The
date is verified in all its particulars for Sunday, April 5th, 1462.

Either Riiyamalla (or the people behind him) failed in his attempt,
or else he found it advisable to give up his claim; probably he had
found himself confronted with the united opposition of his father and
his brothers 2). As a matter of fact, according to the tradition of
their family all the brothers, or at least the seniormost three, held
an equal title to the succession. And when the old king died, events
followed exactly the same pattern as in the succession of Jayasthitimalla; that is, the three senior brothers ascended the throne of Nepal, ruling jointly.
But while after 1395 the trayor6jya had succeeded in maintaining the unity of the country and eventually led to the restoration of
sole rule, this time the system broke down in the course of one generation. Bhatgaon continued to be the capital of the kingdom, and
most of the documents issued from there were in the name of the
three kings, who about 1487 took as their associate their nephew
(sister's son) Jayabhimamalla (Regmi's Doc. 2-13). But almost at
once a process of localization set in and grew apace, each of the
three brothers asserting his authority in a portion of the kingdom,
although maintaining the fiction of joint rule. Already in 1484 Jayaratnamalla established his rule in Kathmandu, or even occupied the
town by force. A whole series of documents shows him as the ruler
of the town, at first with a subordinate colleague; this wa shis younger-

" First published 1958, although the ms. was listed with the wrong date of 482
in CPMDN, 11, 46.
There was no other attempt at usurpation, although this has been claimed on
!he basis of a ms. of the Paficarak~iin private possession, shown to Dr. L. D. Barnett
In the British Museum, said to be dated M.-~ijirr~jcndra-sakalarija~akriidhihadri'ri-Ja~anr~endramalla-~b.-d~~~n6m.
. . . . vijayarijye . . . . .Samvat 596 J y r ~ ~ h a - m i s.fue

klo-~Qkseplir!l!tantisyimp tithou Anrrridha-nakjatre Siddhi-yoge . . . . . . Ki~!amandapanagare etc.; H. C . Ray, Dynasfic History of Northern India, I, Calcutta 1931, p. 227.
Because of the date, Dr. Ray took Jayanrpendra for another name of Ratnamslla,
Ihe third son of J a y a y a k ~ ~ m ~ l lBut
a . there is no need for it. A king Jayanypendramalla existed and reigned in Kathmandu from 1674 to 1680. It is thus a-priori probable that 596 is but a misreading for 796. The proof that this is indeed the case is given
by the ~ h r o n o l o ~ i cverification.
a~
The date cannot be verified for 1476, while, if we
admit that Siddhi yoga is a quite likely mistake for Siddha yoga, it is verified in all its
Particulars for Wednesday, May 17th, 1676.

brother Arimalla (d. 1504), followed by his son Indramalla; after
1511 Jayaratnamalla remained alone on the throne (Regmi's Doc. 2232) 1). As a reaction to Jayaratnamalla's high-handed action, Jayarb
yamalla too caused himself to be recognized as the sole local ruler
of Bhatgaon (Regmi's Doc. 17-2 1). The third brother Jayaranamalla
took hold of the former Bhonta principality with its chief town Banepa.
Jayargyamalla died in December 1509 2)' and at the same time Jayabhimamalla disappears from the documents; after that date even the
pretence of unity and joint rule was dropped 3). Jayaranamalla, of
whom very few documents are extant, acted for a time as regent or
co-ruler with Jayariiyamalla's sons in Bhatgaon (Regmi's Doc. 37, dated 1523). Most probably he shifted his residence there; and thus
quite naturally, when Jayaranamalla died in 1529 without leaving male
issue, the kingdom of Banepa was merged into that of Bhatgaon.
Jayaratnamalla of Kathmandu died in 1520 and was succeded by his son.
As to the third great town, Patan, the mahipitras governing that
city-state recognized the formal overlordship of the three kings in
general, and of Kathmandu in particular, till about 1520. Then Patan rejected Malla suzerainty and became even formally independent
under the dynasty founded by Visnusimha, one of the three chief
rnahripitras who had eliminated his colleagues. In about 1600-1604 the
city-state was conquered by ~ivasimhaof Kathmandu, after whose
death Patan became a separate kingdom under one of his sons.
After the end of the trayorijya, for more that a century and a
halft the history of Nepal was that of an unprofitable and barren
struggle among the three kingdoms, whose capitals lay at an average
of 7-8 miles from each other. And this long-protracted storm in
a tea-cup so weakened the Nepal of the Newars, that it fell a Prey
to the Gorkha conquerors in 176819. Thus, because of their own
fault, the Newars cesed forever to be the masters in the fertile and
happy valley of Nepal.
I ) Rectification of dates by Mahesh Raj Pant, cc Ratna Malla-samgai dekhieki
Indra Mallako antya kasri bhayo? )) in PDnimi, 47 (2037 VS), 23-25.
2, Datation corrected by Mahesh Raj Pant, (( RPya Mallako mrtyu kahile bhayob*
ibid., 19-22.
3, An inscription from Kirtipur (Regmi's Doc. 15) shows that in 1515 the mahi~Ztrasof Patan still recognized the suzerainty of a trayorijya formed by ~ayaratnamall~
Jayaranamalla and Riimamalla. But after Riimamalla's death in 1516, Patan made no
further attempt to utilize a ghost trayorijya as a cover for her total independence-

CHAPTER
VIII
SOCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS

The cities of Nepal.
It is difficult to gain an even moderate idea of the medieval
structure of the Nepalese state, because our sources are particularly
uninformative on this subject.
The kingdom of Nepal normally included the Valley propzr (Nepila-mandala) and some outlying portions, of which the most important were Bhonta (the Banepa/Palamchok region) to the East, Nuvakoth to the West and Pharping to the South-West; all of these
were ruled by feudal chiefs acknowledging the suzerainty of the king.
When the central power grew stronger, some of these principalities
could be brought under direct royal rule. Farther east, the Dolkha
district too was under the political influence of the Nepalese monarchy
in a varying measure, according to the times.
One of the main changes that characterize the medieval period
in the Valley is the rise of the towns and of urban life. This was in
contrast with the Licchavi period, when the usual form of human settlement was the village (gr&na), a combination of which formed a
tala. Some of the larger g r a a and tala could receive by royal charter
the name dra~iga,which indicated also the basic administrative unity;
but none of these seems to have approached the size of a town n.
There were two royal residences and seats of the government, both
formed probably by little more than a palace with a cluster of houses
around it. The older of the two was Miinagrha, founded by the

')

See Dh. Bajracharya, Licchavikdlkd abhikkh, 218-221.

Licchavis. For a long time it has been identified with the compound
of the royal palace at Patan, where the modern name Mangal Bazar
seems to perpetuate the old appellation. The present trend of research
points with an increasing certainty toward Maligaon or Magal, a locality included in modern Harigaon (or Handigaon) to the northeast of old Kathmandu, where the local conditions seem to suit best
the vague evidence supplied by epigraphy. Unluckily, we cannot expect confirmation of this theory from archaeological excavations, as
the site has been heavily built upon in quite recent times 1).
The other ancient capital was Kail5sakiita, a creation of Ayiuvarman and the seat of the de-facto Gupta rulers as well as of the
restored Licchavis. It has been usually equated with the hillock near
Deo Patan still called Kailssa. Another theory would look for it at
Tagal, quite close to Maligaon2). The most recent study on this
subject would locate Kailgsakiita in Yangal (South Kathmandu), and
more precisely in the place called in the middle ages Keldchem (the
name is attested from 1143 to 1385) and now Kelay Chok 3). However, I think that the time is not yet ripe for a final choice.
The rise of actual towns and of urban life was a later development 4). It was due, as suggested already by S. LCvi, to a shift in the
economy of Nepal from a purely agricultural to a mixed one, in which
trade and crafts played an increasing role; the beginning of this process was roughly contemporary with the beginning of the period treated in the present work.
The three main cities arose as the result of the consolidation of
pre-existing villages and scattered settlements is a restricted area; the
city plans were strongly influenced also by their position on the main
routes followed by commerce.
1) Th. Manandhar, " Nepal in the early period: gleanings from the Bendall vavdivali ", in JNRC, 1 (1977), 86.
2) Th. Manandhar, loc. cit.
3) M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 118b-123a.
4, Identification of the names of vihiras, temples and other monuments in the C'ties and villages of Nepal is facilitated by the practically complete survey published by
C . Pruscha (ed.), The Kathmandu volley, the preservation of physical environment atfd
cultural heritage: a protective inventory, 2 vols., Vienna 1975. Earlier lists of the vihiras
in the three cities are found in D. L. Snellgrove, " Shrines and temples of Nepal", in
Arts Asiatiques, 8 (1961). 3-10 and 93-120; and M. B. Joseph, " The vihdras of the
Kathmandu valley ", in Oriental Art, 17 (1971), 121-143.

One of the earliest centres was the village of Deo Patan, hallowed
by the nearness of the national shrine of PaSupati. It was probably
the place of coronation of the kings, although two instances only are
documented. Inspite of its religious importance, Deo Patan never
developped into a real town, nor was it ever the residence of the
kings and of the governement. Its Newari name Gwanla designated also the core of the Valley as contrasted with Bhonta and Tipura (Bhatgaon); being the symbol of royal legitimacy, Gwanla was
a pawn fought for in the long struggle between the two families, to
which Jayasthitimalla put an end.
If we were to judge by the number of the preserved colophons
and inscriptions, we would at once conclude that Patan was the most
important of the three cities in the medieval period. It rose around a
nucleus represented by a hamlet called YiipagrBma in Licchavi times,
through the usual process of coagulation and incorporation of the
surrounding villages. The city is called la (Yala) in Newari, and
Lalitapuri, LalitakramH, LalitabrumH or Lalitapattana in Sanskrit. The
pivot of the town was and is the royal palace of MBnigal, on the emplacement of old YiipagrHma. The name seems to be modelled upon
that of MHnagyha; when Patan became the capital (or one of the
capitals) in the Transitional Period, the local people may have built
in the centre of the city a new MHnagrha intended to replace the original one, much as Byzantium, the new Rome, was intended to replace the old Rome 1 ) . Even today the complex of buildings on the
Darbar Square before the royal palace is called Mangal Bazar, a V U ~ gar pronunciation of MBnigal, partly under the influence of the Sanskrit marigala, good luck. The town seems to have been divided, at
least theoretically, into two main sections, north and south of the
palace, called respectively UttaravihHra and DaksinavihHra. Each of
them in its turn was subdivided into to1 (wards), which reproduced,
at least in part, the former division into hamlets. They usually took
the name from the main Buddhist vihcira included in the ward, SO that
In this context vihira was synonimous with ward2).
This was
') M.S. Slusser, Nwal Mandala, 109b-1126, would rather explain ~ 3 n i g a las an
Newari term meaning " central place ". The same author denies also the role of
Patan as a capital even in the late Transitional and Early Malla period, on grounds which,
however are not wholly convincing.
" For the identification of the vih6t-a~in Patan see the list by N. G U ~ S C ~ O Wand
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but a consequence of the fact that Patan was from the beginning
and still is, a dominantly Buddhist city 1).
Bhatgaon (Khopva, Khvopa or Khrmprm in Newari, Bhaktapuri or Bhaktagriima in Sanskrit) is said to have been founded about
in the same period as the Newari Samvat, i.e. in the 9th century,
although VW gives the credit for both achievements to one Anandamalla, younger son of Abhayamalla 2). Of course Anandamalla
is a mistake for Anandadeva, and the legend alludes to the foundation
of the Tipura palace and not of the town, which had come into being
much earlier. According to a recent study, the town originated from
the merger of two separate settlements, which existed already in Licchavi times; the one, called Khrprn-griima, in modern Tulachi Tol,
and the other, called Makhodul, in Lakulache Tol; to these was
added an outpost of Makhodul, called Makhopm, situated in Golmadhi To1 3). The name Bhaktagriima appears for the first time as
early as 924 4). In the 12th century Anandadeva elevated the town
to the rank of secondary royal residence, laying thus the foundations
for its ever rising importance. The town flourished and became a
thriving commercial centre, thanks to its situation on the trade route
to Banepa and thence to Tibet; then after a less brilliant period the
Tipura princes renewed Bhatgaon's political importance, overcame
their rivals and united the Valley under their sway; under ~ayasthitimalla Bhatgaon replaced even formally Patan as the capital of Nepal, and when the old kingdom broke apart, it was Bhatgaon which
became the seat of the senior branch of the Malla dynasty. Following the lead of its ruling family, Bhatgaon shared its zealous SUPport for Hinduism, mostly of the Saiva persuasion, and to this day

H. Sakya, "The monasteries (baha and bahi) of Patan: a contribution towards the cultural topography of a Newar town ", in JNRC, 4 (1980), 161-174.
On Patan in general see M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 956-1006.
2) Wright, 163.
3, B. Kolver, "Aspects of Nepalese culture: ancient inscriptions and modern yli.
tras ", in Proceedin~of the first symposium of Nepali and German Sanskritists 19789
Kathmandu 1980, 157-172.
4, Ms. Kiranatantra, National Archives, V.893. Colophon (quoted by D. P. Lamsal, Bhi~ivatr~Sivali,2, Kathmandu 2023 VS, 20) : Samvat 44 ki-~hakta~uridhivisi*~
bhtliraka-panditicirya-Sri-~da~a~dlasosya
pustakam-idam.

it remains a predominantly Hindu city, the seat of orthodoxy, in
contrast with Buddhist Patan and mixed Kathmandu 1).
In a similar way Kathmandu, later called also Kgntipura, came
into being through the merger of two adjacent settlements, known
in early Licchavi times as Koligriima and Daksinakoligramii, straddling to the north and south the old trade route to Banepa; in medieval times they came to be known by the Newari names Yambu
and Yangal respectively 2). According to one modern chronicle, Kiintipura was founded in 3824 Kaliyuga, i.e. 724 A.D.; according to another, the founder was Gunakiimadeva in the last quarter of the 10th
century 3). The second date seems nearer to the truth because, differently from Patan and Bhatgaon, the fusion started late and was a
long-drawn process. In the early middle ages the colophons employ
the two Newari names only, Yambu being the more important of
the two halves of the growing town. In the course of time the city
thus formed came to be known by the name of a building, the Kiisthamandapa, which was, and still is, a mandapa or sattal (public resthouse) and not a temple. According to an unpublished manuscript
account, it existed already in 1090, in the reign of Harsadeva; its
first published mention belongs to 1143 (Doc. 5 of Narendradeva). In
1379 Jayasthitimalla donated it to the ~ a i v aNiithayogins (or Kiinphata), and since that time the name of the building came to designate
the new city4). Although the two Licchavi capitals seem to have
been situated within what is now Great Kathmandu, and although
the religions centre Deo Patan was situated in its district, during the
middle ages Kathmandu played a secondary role in comparison with
her sister-cities; it became a royal capital only with Jayaratnamalla
in 1484 5 ) .
We have no significant evidence to show which was the capital
of Nepal in the period before Jayasthitimalla. It has been maintai') The best monograph on ancient Bhatgaon is N. Gutschow and B. Kiilver, Ordered space and firnctions in a town of Nepal, Wiesbaden 1975. See also M. S. Slusser,
Mandala, 100b-104~.
2' G . Bajracharya, " YaAgal, Yambu ", in CNS, 211 (1974), 90-98.
" Wright, 154; B. J. Hasrat, History of Nepal, 46.
4' On the KB~thamandapa see M. S. Slusser and G. Bajracharya, "TWO medieval
buildings: an architectural and cultural study ", in Artibus Asiae, 36 (1974), 180-212.
s' On Kathmandu see M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 87b-956.

ned that " the number of manuscripts emanating from Patan has no
bearing on its political role. These manuscripts were not political
documents, but largely Buddhist text that were naturally numerous
in Buddhist Patan " 1). This assertion is too sweeping. There were
many non-Buddhist manuscripts copied in Patan. Above all, if the
material is sufficient, a statistical approach may have some bearing
on the question, if only an indicative one. A list of the manuscripts
and inscriptions belonging expressly to one or the other of the three
cities would afford some slight clues. There is a continuous flow of
manuscripts from Patan from the end of the tenth century to 1382,
with a decrease during the reign of Anantamalla (1274-1308). Kathmandu yields a substantial amount of documents during the Transitional Period, but only five during the long period from 1200 to
1382. Bhatgaon is definitely less productive: only three documents
from 1005 to 1147, then a body of five ranging from 1158 to 1171,
the years that correspond to the reigns of Anandadeva and Rudradeva, after which there is practically nothing until 1380.
Working upon this basis, narrow and unsafe as it is, I would
sketch the following development. Kathmandu and Patan both represented centres of power during the Transitional Period. Patan
seems to have been the capital of Nepal during the Early Malla and
the TipuraIBhonta periods, except for the few years when under
Anandadeva Bhatgaon was the royal residence. Lastly, Bhatgaon became the capital with Jayasthitimalla and played that role till the
tripartite division of the kingdom early in the 16th century. Until
better evidence is available, I think it advisable to pay some attention,
for what it is worth, to the possibilities sketched out above.

The Monarchy
The Nepalese monarchy was theoretically absolute and by divine
right. The king reigned by the favour of PaSupati; but after Ja~asthtimalla, although PaSupati retained the first place, the king is
expressly said to rule by the favour of MZneSvari.
1)

M. S. Slusser, Op. cit., 1236.

The rules of succession to the throne are an interesting and somewhat complicated subject. Leaving apart the dvairdjya in its meaning of double kingdom, which strictly speaking cannot come under
this heading, we can distinguish five modes of succession.

I) Primogeniture, i.e. succession from the father to the eldest son.
This is the normal system in India and in many other countries 1);
it was also the most common one in Nepal.
1) Fratrilineal succession, from the elder to the younger brother(~);after the death of the last brother the throne passed to the
eldest son of the first brother. This system, for which there is hardly
any example in India, was followed for some time in the 12th century
(Anandadeva-~udradeva-~m~tadeva-~omeivaradeva),but was never
repeated later.
3) Co-rulership by two rulers, who may or may not be brothers
(ubhayarrijya). This was an early mode, followed at intervals during
the 11th century (Narendradeva - Udayadeva, Bhiiskaradeva - Jayadeva, Baladeva - Yiiadeva). Possibly a recollection of it helped
to originate the next one.
4) Co-rulership of three brothers (trayordjya or tribhayarfijya).
This seems to have been the rule followed by the Karnita-Malls
dynasty after the death of Jayasthitimalla, till the system broke down
after 1520.
5 ) Alterilance between two dynasties, regulated by a sort of family compact. T h s mode was agreed upon in 1258 and was followed more or less regularly for a century or so.
Whether this oscillation between different systems was connected
with some peculiarity of the Newar social order, is a problem that
would deserve a closer investigation.
In practice, the royal power was often conditioned by the aristocracy, who in times of disorder had their say in the election of the
king (Nep fila-samasta-sammatena ; sar ve-samntatena). But the fact remains that however anarchical, however divided, the country always
'ecognized one (or more) kings as the head of state. The monarchy,
" J. W. Spellman, A study of kingship from the earliest times to circa A. D. 300,
Oxford UP 1964, 57: " There can be no doubt that the normal method of S U C C ~ S S ~ O ~
Was by primogeniture ".

however weakened, never resolved itself into a feudal confederacy, pke
the Marathas at the end of the 18th century.

C
The Nobility
We have to distinguish the aristocracy of the Valley and its
three chief cities from the feudatories in the outlying district (vijaya).
The nobility of the Valley in part descended from court officials and
in part rose from the level of local notables.
Some court official of Licchavi times still lingered on: such was
the vdrta, a title that occurs for the last time in 1052 (Doc. 6 of Baladeva). The highest title of office was later that of maha'tha (Sanskrit mahattaka) I), prime minister, for which the literary forms am&
tya and mantrin are used in poetry or in highly formal portions of
the documents. The use of mahitha as a purely honorary title was
exceptional; one such case happened when on Wednesday, May 13th
1377, the heir-apparent Jayadharmamalla, then ten years old, was formally appointed mahdtha by his father 2).
By far the most common title for the average nobleman was
bharo, or bharoka or bhalloka, which came into use in the early 11th
century. Ga-su BhHro appears in c. 1022, and his son Dho-ga
Bhlro in c. 1053 invited to Nepal the Pandita JfiHnBkara, a disciple
of NiropB; to the same period belonged a BHro P'yag-rdum, who
collaborated in the translation of Indian Buddhist texts into Tibetan3)In the 14th the term mulami came into use. It was a higher
title than bhdro; in 1377 we find Teja RHm bhriro being promoted
to mulami (V3, 57a). In the following century most of the leading

') DOC.3 of Jayarjunadeva. This title was used also in Tirhut, in the Khasa king'
dom of Western Nepal (ABokacalla's Bodh Gaya inscription of the year 74, ~ ~ i
Indica, MI, 30), and elsewhere.
2' 497 Jyegtha s'rtkla 5, Pugya-nak~atra, Dhruva-yoga, budho-vdra (verified); V',
57a.
H. Eimer, rNam rhar grags pa: Materialien rrr einer Biographie d ~ Atiio,
s
237
and 282; R.0.Meisezahl, review of H. Eimer's two AtiJa books, in Oriens, 27-28
(1981). 599.
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nobles held this title. Both bhdro and mulami were titles peculiar
of the landed aristocracy.
Some of the nobles holding estates on the fringe of the Valley,
but still within it, enjoyed higher titles; such was the Sakhupati Riija,
lord of Sankhu, mentioned in 1343 (V3, 48a).
The city nobility (pradhdna) had a different character and used
different titles. It developped chiefly at Patan when the monarchical
institutions weakened in the 13th century. The typical title of the
nobleman was pdtra or mahdpdtra, usually coupled with the term
pradhiniriga, i.e. member of the patriciate. They were the heads of
the single wards (tol; in Patan, vihiira), and may be considered (at
least partly) as descended from the headmen of the villages which
were merged to form the city. They were Ksatriya by caste, as shown
by the ending -varman attached to their names. The first mention
of a pradlziininga pdtra goes back to 1283 1). A prominent figure was
Jayaiihamalladevavarman, who appears in 1337 as pradhdniinga mahipitra of the Hnol vihdra, being issued (kutumbodbhava) from the
family of the Uttaravihira of Patan (Doc. 1 of Jayiirimalla). He
was very long-lived, and we find him again as kutumbaja-mahipiitra
in 1350 and as pradhdndnga mahdpdtra in 1376 (see back p. 112). Another prominent nobleman was the nziirtyanga mahdpdtra Meghapiilavarman of 1357-1359 (Pimtha Bahal inscription; see above p. 125).
In the course of the 14th century these families gained an ever
increasing power, so that the modern chronicles tell us that at one
time Kathmandu was divided between twelve " kings " while Patan
had as many " kings " as there were wards, although the situation
thus depicted is wrongly placed in connection with Ninyadeva and
Harisimha 2).
Among the pdtras of Patan seven families became prominent, and
step by step their heads (the saptakutunibaja) became a sort of town
council with wide powers. The beginnings of this development go
back to the early 12th century, the term kufumbaja appearing for the
Fragmentary ms. in private possession. Colophon (published in Regmi, I, 251):
Samvat 403 Migha-kyqya-aqlarnyirfl Sri-Lalitibrrrmiyirfl Sri-Minigalake
pradhiniriga
Pdtra bri-Anantapi/avarmanasya Sri-Ujotapilavarmanasya bharitisahnirnanasya svakiyam
~vabhujyamdnikatp. N o name of king is mentioned. The date corresponds to January
22nd, 1283.
2, Wright, 172.

first time in 1125 and 1131 1). Then we find a kutumbaja pdtua in
1142 2) and a kuturnbaja nara-pdtra in 1147 (Doc. 1 of Anandadeva). The board of the saptakutumbaja was presided over by three
chairmen, styled pradhindriga-miirtyariga-rnahipdtra-pramukha 011,
25a) or more simply tribhayapdtra-prarnukha (Doc. 29 of Jayasthitimalla; cf. Doc. 33 of Jayajyotirmalla). It is not clear whether their
charges were hereditary or they were chosen in turn among the
seven families.
This town council seems to have been kept within due bonds by
Jayasthitimalla and his immediate successors, as it is very seldom mentioned during their reign; but with Jayajyotirmalla and with Jayayaksamalla it took definitely the character of the collective presidence
of an autonomous city-state. One of the leading figures in this development seems to have been Udayasimhamallavarman, mentioned
in 1418 and 1427 as rnahdmahdpdtra of the Daksinavihira (Doc. 33
of Jayajyotirmalla). He was one of the three rnahipdtras appointed
to stage the performance of the Caturarika-Mahdbhimtandtaka on the
occasion of prince Jayariiyamalla performing a tuldpuru~arnahridrnaof
gold 3). Somewhat later Jayasimhamalla, bearing the same titles as
Udayasimhamalla and perhaps a relative of his, appears in a ~010phon without any mention of a king4). As we have seen, the citystate was practically independent by the time of ~a~ayaksamalla's
des e ; in 1520 it even ceased to recognize the formal suzerainty of
the Malla kings. In 1530 Visnusimha, a descendant of ~ayasimhamalla, abolished the council of the seven families and turned the aristocratic republic into a monarchy of the traditional type 3.
In Kathmandu a similar development had started under the 10cal VaiSya mahiipitra; but it was cut short by ~ayaratnamalla's Selmre of power in 1484.
DOCS. 13 and 16 from the Rudravarna-mahdvihdra in Patan, published in H.
Sakya, Sri-~udravama-mahdvihira-sthita tdlapatra abhilekh.
2 ) Doc. 19 from the Rudravarga-mahdvihdra.
3, Undated ms., National Archives, 1.449, Passage first published in Itihds-sap
iodhanako pramin-prameya and then in Regmi, I, 436437 and 447448.
Passage published in Regmi*
4' Ms. Rdmdrikandfika, National Archives, IV. 7.
I, 448.
5, For some account of the Patan mahdpdtras see Dh. Bajracharya, Itihds sawiodhana pramdn-pmmeya, 2-1 7; Regmi, 1,447449; and the editorial in Plirnimi, 15 (2024
VS), 334-336.

In contrast with the nobility, the religious leaders seem to have
played little or no political role. Plenty of names and titles are known
from the colophons, but none of the rcijaguru or of the court vajrdcirya ever became a Richelieu of mediaeval Nepal. The only time
in which the " clergy" (if this name can be employed in a Hindu
society) were allowed any say in the social reorganization, but not
in the actual working, of the government of the country, was under
Jayasthitimalla.

Outlying districts and feudatories
On the outskirts of the Valley, geographically speaking outside it,
lay some tracts which were organized either as outlying districts (vi{aya) governed by royal officials (vi~aycidhipati),or as feudatory chiefships. The dividing line between the two types cannot be drawn exactly; sometimes the vijaya grew gradually so autonomous as to
become a semi-independent chiefship, while in other cases (more rarely) the royal control tightened and a principality could be reduced
to little more than a district. In the early period the feudatories
usually bore the old title scimanta or mahcisGnzanta, whch had also
been worn by NBnyadeva of MithilH at the beginning of his career 1).
Our sources do not allow us to obtain a consistent picture of the
cluster of chiefships that surrounded the valley. We can only collect
here the scattered information available from the documents published in the preceeding pages.
Gandigulma in 1093 and Paiicgvata in 1101 appear only once as
districts (vi~aya).
Pannaga or Panumga is mentioned in 1150 and 1160 as a district ruled by a vi~aycidhipatiwith the title of ntahciscintanta, which
means that it was well on the way of becoming a feudatory chiefship.
Udayiipura appears in 1066, 1 104, 1120 and 1128 as a full-fledg-

') On the sirnantas see K. P. Jayaswal, Preface to his edition od the Rcijaniti-rat"kora, 19-20, and K . K . Mishra, " The assembly of the Sgmanta in early medieval
India ", in JIH, 42 (19641, 241-250.

ed feudal principality, which from the beginning to the end was ruled by a mahdsdmanta. The Udaygpura chiefs played a not inconsiderable political role.
Dhavalairotri or Mangvara is mentioned in 1100, 1101, 1183 and
1184. It was the most unruly of the lot, and its mahdsdmantas tried
on all these occasions to vindicate their independence.
With the advent of the Mallas the title scmanta tends to disappear; also, there is no further mention of the principalities and districts of the preceeding period. This was probably due to the extension of the renewed royal authority to all the frontier tracts, and
possibly also to some change in the official toponimy. New names
appear, and in the 13th to 15th centuries the most important feudatories were those of Pharping and of Nuvakoth.
Pharping first appear in our sources in 1092 and 1165 as a simple vi!aya. When we meet it again in 1260, it was going through a
transitional stage, being governed by a vi8ayddhipati with the title of
mahdsdmanta. We do not know what was its status when in 1305 it
was taken and burnt by the Tipura troops. One generation later we
find the feudal state not only existing, but even claiming independence.
Ms. Agastyasamhiti, National Archives, IV.325. Colophon I ) , first part: Sri-~epcilikasamvat 455 Philguna-dukla-trayodaSyim budhavire Phanapimga-mahinagare parambhaftirake ityidirijiivali adyaha Srimat-praudha-pratipa-cakravartti Nepila-sakalabhfivanidhipati asapati gajapati narapati riyatrayidhipati mahdhammira cauhathamastakajfikeSaro mahimiyi-Jharikedvari-~aralabdharij~aip karoti . . . . . . Su1arikiva~S~dhipati Sarpaki mahiriutta dri-Jaitasitphadeviniip vijayarijyam karoti I tasmin kilt
varttamine kimrira-iiromani riuta Sri-Jivasimhadevinirfl tadi ideSam diyate Ratnopariksi-nima-pustakarfl sydtheri prasidarfl kriyate tad-isi pustakaip svin prascidem
sampaurnarfl bhavisyati I tetavavistavya Vanikasiha niyaka-suta Jayadiha Bharokas~a
pus taka^ Viripasilipini nigariksarar)l vividharatnadistra-pustakaip likhyate ~afhi
MahirrSSlrasarfl Pandita Sri-Damodara pustaka likhitam-idam. . . . In its second part
the colophon mentions again Sulakiya-vatpSa Jaitasiiphadeva Rimaip binimte gatcibde
dvidaSam, m i y i mt-gdniip muiice sitayimi. . . . nandantu loka Sikharipuriyav 1 abbedya rijyarfl Jaitasirflhadeva I I Jaibhdrrrtinirfl so ca yudhyakile I darpahito paiicarfipitanini ( jitvci Gajoyam Navakota-rijyaip Kepila-stambhaip ranararigadhiraF 11 fa*
eva kotau acale sadaivarfl Meru-samcino sarva-rcijadhini I ( SiSaredvarinirlt anididaive I I vamda-prasanno Sulariki-mrendri I I SiSariPuriniip karotu rijyap. ~ccordi~g
to the Sbrya SiddhBnta, in that year Pau$a was k ~ a y aand Philguna was intercalary.
The month here mentioned corresponds to nija-Phalguga, and the date is verified
for the first hours of March 8th. 1355.
1)

Published in Regmi, I, 409410.

According to this document, Jaitasimha of the ~ u l a n k ifamily
claimed absolute independence (vijayardjyam) by the grace of the goddess Jhalikeivari (a local form of the Grand Mother), with the title
rnohiriut or mahdrdvut, which the princes of Sikhara~uri(i.e. Pharping) alone bore in this territory, and which reminds us of the rdvat
of Rajasthan and Gujarat. We may even suppose that the family
name Sulaliki (also spelt Suraki) is cognate with the Solanki of Anhivada in Gujarat; in that case the Pharping family had immigrated
from Western India. The colophon mentions also the prince (son?)
Jivasimha and records Jaitasimha's participation in the expedition to
Nuvakoth after the deposition of its prince Gaja (see later).
The rnahdrdvutta of Pharping (almost certainly Jaitasimha) died
on August llth, 1337 1). No further information is forthcoming until 1372, when the great Svayambhii NHth inscription (Doc. 7 of Jayirjunadeva) shows mahdrdvutta Jiitasimha of Sikharapuri recognizing the suzerainty of Jayiirjunadeva and Jayasthitimalla and collaborating in the work of restoration after the destruction wrought by
the Muslims. In 1391 Yuthasimha was still ruling at Pharping together with some of his brothers under the suzerainty of the Nepalese
king (Doc. 24 of Jayasthitimalla). The names of the brothers are
found in the undated introduction to the play Rdmdya!zand{aka,
National Archives, I. 1418 2) ; they were Jayajaitrasimha, JayarHjasimha, Jayaruddhasimha and Yaksasimha. In 1407 Jayay6thasimha was
dead, but four of his brothers were still ruling, except that RHmasimha and Devasimha had taken the place of JayarZjasimha and Yaksasimha (Doc. 20 of Jayadharmamalla).
This collective rule may have weakened the principality, which
remained subservient to the central government. In 1453 we find
rivutta Saktisimha giving pledges of loyalty to the king (Doc. 26 of Jaya~aksamalla).Then the princes of Pharping fade into obscurity, although
this tiny feudatory state lasted till the middle of the 16th century.
The other major feudatory was Nuvakoth, a fortress which held
a strategically and commercially important position on the border towards the Khasa kingdom of Western Nepal. We know little of its

2,

457 Sravana dudi 15; V3, 496.
Published by Regmi, I, 4 1 1 4 1 2 and 635; also by Mahesh Raj Pant, in Pimi-

m i 36 (2034 VS), 296.

early history. The local chiefs entered the stage when after the Tirhutia invasion of 1311 they rebelled against the weak government of
Patan; however, they were defeated in 1315 by Jayarudramalla. The
latter was again charged (in 1317-1 8) with repressing their turbulence,
but proved unable to take the fortress. The Nuvakoth chief kept
quiet for some time, but then, taking profit of the difficulties caused
by the famine and pestilence of 1328-29, made a bid for independence. In 1332-33 siimanta Gaja entered into an agreement with Jayarijadeva of Palamchok and took arms against Tipura, without much
success. In 1334 Jayasimha revolted against Gaja and seized power
with the help of Gaja's own son Rohidiisa. The deposed chief requested the help of Tipura, Bhonta, Patan and Pharping; their united
forces besieged Nuvakoth, but had to retire. After this Jayasimha
remained independent for some years, until his subjects revolted, and
in 462 Miigha k r ~ n a13 (= 1342, February 4th) he was killed.
He was succeeded by his son Jaga sdmanta. Till then the two
rival families of the Valley, fully occupied in their eternal squabbles,
had not taken notice of this little centre of dissidence at their door.
Relations were peaceful, and during the interregnum that followed
the death of Jayiirimalla on 465 KBrttika krsna 5 (= October 26th
1344) Jaga even paid a visit to Tipura, we do not know with which
results. Soon after Tipura and Bhonta agreed upon the enthronemcnt of Jayariijadeva and became free to tackle the Nuvakoth affair.
After some discussions, an all-Nepalese expedition was set upon
foot in 1353. It marched in two prongs, one division taking the
north-western route through the Nagarjuni hills, while another
moved by a devious route from Lele towards the west and north.
The result of the undertaking is unknown, but apparently it met with
some amount of success. Jaga siimanta is heard of no more, and instead we read of one Jetapiila mahdrha driven out of ~uvakothln
1358, taking refuge in Tokha. This mahiitha was apparently a representative of the central power in Nuvakoth, or perhaps among the
outer feudatories at large. In 1361 a royal general (jodhapati), who
had conquered Salamkoth of Nuvakoth, visited Tipura and gave advice on how to rebuild the fortress of Nuvakoth.
During the reign of Jayasthitimalla the situation in ~uvakothwas
not clear; we know only that in the a ~ ~ t u mofn 1383 the people there
besieged Siikhakviith. Then there is utter silence and Nuvakoth may

have been fully incorporated into Nepal. The last piece of evidence
is an inscription of 1441 in the NHrHyana temple at Nuvakoth; one
Sri-Ripumalla was making costly offerings to the god. He bore no
titles and his position is not clear; perhaps he was merely a prominent citizen of the town 1).
The case of Nuvakoth differs from that of Pharping; it was not
the seat of a feudal family of ancient origin, but was an unruly border district, whose chieftains attempted during a comparatively short
period to achieve independence.

Economy and coinage
It is but inherent in the nature of our sources that we do not
get from them any information about the common people, and chiefly
about the peasantry. Still, it is remarkable that the colophons have
SO little to say about the wealthy merchant class, which must have
been one of the cornerstones of Nepalese economy. An exception
might be made for the goldsmiths (suvarnakfira, kanakaklra), who are
mentioned a couple of times as donors; theirs was in the middle ages,
as it is today, one of the principal crafts among the Newars.
Some glimpses of the working of rent (usually for a five-years
period) and of sales of land are afforded by the interesting old palmleaf documents in the collection of the Rudravarna-maha'vil~dra in
Patan. They are thirty-seven pieces, ranging from 103 to 349 NS
(983 to 1229 A.D.), plus another from the Woku Baha dated 481 NS
(1361 A.D.) 2). All of them are in the form of contracts for transactions (rent or sales) in land, and as such they are very instructive for
the medieval topography of Patan, specifying as they to the names
and the limits of the fields dealt with. They would deserve a special
Study, which I cannot undertake here.
') The above sketch of the history of Nuvakoth follows Dh. Bajracharya and T.
Sresthi, Nuvikothko aitihisik rcprekhd, Kathmandu 2032 VS, chiefly 32-44, based
almost exclusively upon V3.
H. Sakya, Sri-~udravar~a-mohbvihdrasrhira rtilaparra-abhilekh, Lalitpur, Buddha
Samvat 2542 = 2037 VS (1980 A.D.).

The ancient chronicle informs us that Anandadeva (1 147-1 167)
" made
[permissible] the sale and purchase of houses and fields in
Nepal to all the chief officials (mahimandalika), to the mahcipdtrapramukha, and to all the subjects down to their sons and grandsons"
(Vl, 25a). In this form the enactment cannot be correct, or else it
is only a recognition of the already prevailing practice, because the
Rudravarna documents show that such sales took place " according
to the law of non-revertibility, after having accepted the price " since
158 NS (1038 A.D.) at least 1).
Turning now to the coinage antecedent to the Gorkhali conquest,
it can be divided into three periods. The first includes the coins of
the Licchavi period (5th-8th centuries; copper only) and their irnitations in the following centuries; the second period covers the medieval coinage (12th-15th centuries), while the third includes the issues
of the three Malla kingdoms (16th century to 1768) 2).
It is now almost certain that no new coins were struck in the
post-Licchavi period (8th-12th centuries), although the old types continued to be imitated for a long time. The names of the coins of
Licchavi times too continued in usage, and the Rudravarna documents
show prices expressed in terms of pins, purina and pdna-purtina
(the latter often abridged into pznapu) without interruption from 103
to 194 NS (983-1074A.D.), with two further isolated instances in
239 and 261 NS (1 119 and 1141 A.D.).
For the second period, with which alone we are concerned here,
materials are scanty. Nevertheless, our knowledge in this field has
been completely renovated by a fairly recent study 3), which affords
a convenient basis for the following account.
The period was ushered in by a mint reform carried out by Sivadeva (1098-1 126); we are told that he " issued a coinage of silver
damma with his image as a lion; he also struck gold Sivakdnka with
l ) mClyarigrhitvd anivarttaka-nydyena vikritarfl; Doc. 3. This is almost the same
formula employed in the land deeds of the Gupta dynasty.
See in general E. H. C. Walsh, " The coinage of Nepal ", in JRAS 1908, 669757 and 1132-1 136. For the Licchavi coins: D. W. Macdowall, " The coinage of ancient
Nepal ", in Journal of the Numismatic Society of India, 21 (1959), 39-54; J. C . Regmi, Lie.
chavi Sarflskrti, Kathmandu 2026 N S , 232-238.
') N.G . Rhodes and C. Valdettaro, " Coins in medieval Nepal ", in ~ u m i s m ~ ~
Chronicle, 16 (1 976). 158-1 66.

he legend Sri-Sivasya " (sva-Sri-simhiikrti-riipya-damma-vyavaha'ra'
kpli I suvargamayi Sri-Sivasycikyti iivakanka krtyah) 1). The term
jivakinka is evidently patterned on ma'na'rika and gundnkn of Licchavi times. Still, it is disturbing to note that before ~ivadevathe
word Sivakd was used in connection with grain and measures (manika; one half kudava) of grain 2).
The short statement of the chronicle has received a welcome confirmation from coins corresponding exactly to the above specifications,
which have come to light in Nepal and neighbouring countries. They
are gold coins with the legend iri-~ivasya (diam. 8,s mm, weight
0,9 gms), and silver pieces with the image of a sitting lion (diam. 7,5
mm, weight 0,4 gms) 3). They may be the actual iivaka' and danzma
described in the chronicle, or they may be fractions of them. The
second alternative seems to be supported by ths weight of the gold
coins corresponding to one-tenth of the dindra minted by the last
rulers of the Gupta dynasty according to the ancient Indian suvarna
standard of 9,33 g.s. The silver piece, on the other hand, seems
ullcoilnected with the Gupta standard and to represent rather onetenth of the ancient Indian silver purdna.
The literary sources (chronicles, colophons, inscriptions) supply
us with some examples of the actual employ of these coins. In
1119 yuvarfija Mahendradeva built a tank and paid his labourers one
damma per day (V2, 3 1 ~ ) . In 1172 king Rudradeva paid four Sivakd
for building the roof of a palli, an one-room annexe for religious
travellers 4). During the great famine of 1232 in the reign of Abhayamalls prices soared to the following levels (V3, 39b; cf. Vl, 256):
One kudava (today kuruwa, c. 8,9 kg) of husked rice

[I 1 dalnma

V1, 246; VK. Sri-Sivasyikrti may mean " image of Siva ", but the actual coin
Proves that ikrti refers to the legend and not to an image.
2' Ms. Hevajratiki, Zva-lu monastery in Tibet.
The colophon (published in RS,
Xm, 36) is dated Samvat 210 and lists a series of yearly endowments for the cult made
by the sati~ha-hhotlimkas, of which dvitiyavarse iivaki tay&ladhinye paiiciian-rninikah
I ankato 'pi dhdnyamdni 50.
N. G . Rhodes and C. Valdettaro, Op. cit., 158 and Plate 15, 1-4. Three specimens of these 9ri Sivasya eold coins were found in Champaran in 1913, but were wrongly
attributed to Sivasimha of the Oinwara dynasty. R. D. Banerji, in ASI Ann. Rep. 191314,
248.
4, DOC.7 of Rudradeva, in Regmi, 111, 8.

"

[one kudawa of] oil andlor salt
one gold pla cost
one karja of silver (woha)
[one karqa of] padttipd (pahripo?)
[one karsa of] khajtakhandi

1 pla
damma-pla
20 damma
72 damma
24 damma

1)

Some of the commodities mentioned here cannot be identified.
As to weights and prices, the karsa is a well-known measure of weight
(c. 23,33 gms); later it became also a name of the damma. The coin
name damma appears in Indian inscriptions as dramma and goes ultimately back to the Greek silver drachme. Pla is an abbreviation
for pala 2), a weight (c. 93,31 gms) equal to four karja; but already
in the present context it is also a name of the s'ivaka'. As to the damma-pula, it seems to indicate an unit of account based on the current
damma, exactly as in Licchavi times the psnapurcina was a purina
calculated in terms of pa'nas 3). If our reading of this difficult passage
of the chronicle is correct, it implies that in terms of purchasing
power the current pala had undergone a devaluation down to 31 P.C.
of the gold pala, whle a damma was now worth only 5 p.c. of the
karja, the weight of the original silver damma. But both coins must
have recovered at least a portion if not most of their purchasing
value once the emergency had passed.
It is curious to note that the Kudravarna documents take no
notice of ~ivadeva's reform. After the middle of the 12th century
they give up using pa'na and pura'ga, and mostly refer to payments
in terms of delivery of produce, except for a solitary mention of the
damma in 294 NS (1 174 A.D.) (Doc. 28).
Later there was apparently a sort of reform of the Sivadeva
coinage, in connection with a measure taken by king ~nantalnalla
(1274-1308), of whom we are told that " the people suffered because
of a damina issue made by him " (V1, 26a). This may mean that the
In the ms. o f V3 the digit 2 is followed by three tiny vertical strokes; Rhodesand
Valdettaro understand the whole as 2111. But the form of the vertical strokes is quite
different from that of the number I , and even today they are employed to indicate the
fraction 314.
2, This abbreviation is found in several inscription from Orissa; Epigraphio Indicap
28 (1949), 47.
3' N.G . Rhodes and C. Valdettaro, 162.
Also L. Gopal, Studies in the history
and culture of Nepal, Varanasi 1977, 28.
')

king struck debased coins, causing thereby an inflation with the consequent rise of prices. It is certain, at any rate, that about that time
a new monetary system was introduced and the coins were given slightly different names: nava-damma-iivaki and ddnza. The meaning of
the first term is not clear. It can mean either a new (nava) nominal Sivaka' calculated in terms of current dammas; or (less likely) a
iivaki equated to nine (nava) dammas 1).
The following documents may serve to illustrate its uses.

A. - The Pimtha Baha inscription quoted above (p. 125) mentions
the donation for cult purposes of n a v a - d a n z n z a - a dima traya karkinka kar~a trayam. I would translate: Three d i m of the navadarnma-iivakd [currency]; or, by k a r ~ areckoning, three k a r ~ a".
"

B. - Further below the same inscription2) mentions the donation
of nava-damma-iivaki traydika pla 3, which I translate as three
nava-damma-iivakd; in figures, 3 pala ".
"

Two large copper coins published by Rhodes and Valdcttaro (type
3; diam. 19 mm, weight 4 gms; type 4, rectangular 13,6 x 11,7
mm, weight 2,3 gms) may be connected with this currency. However,
I would not apply to them name d i m , which in Nepal always referred
to a silver coin.
Clearly by that time the term karsa had become synonimous with
dam, and pala continued to be another name for the iivakd; both
terms had ceased indicating the weight of the coin. It may be noted
that in the 18th century the d d , ~had become a tiny silver coin, of
which 120 went to the rnohar of 554 gms; this gave an average weight
of 0 4 gms. Several specimens of this coin have been published 3).
About the middle of the 15th century the word nava was dropped. This is shown by the following documents:
244-252, with
') On the whole problem see also J. C. Regmi, Licchavi Salttskrti,
whose conclusions I do not quite agree.
2' This portion of the inscription is dated 479 Aivina-Slrkla-trayodas'ydm tithau
io~ra-vtisare. The date is irregular; the tithi ended on October 19th, 1359, which day
Wasa Saturday ant1 not a Sunday.
" See e.g. T. L. Elder in Hobbies, 48 (August 1943), 65, cited by N. G. Rhodes,
"The smallest coins in the world ", in Spink's Numismatic Circular, March 1973, 100.
For the evidence of the Capuchin missionaries see L. Petech, I missionari italiani nel
e riel Nepal, II, Rome 1952. 12.

C. - Under the date of 496 NS (1376 A.D.) an obscure passage
of the chronicle mentions on separate occasions fines of the following
amounts: dima-pla 10, pla 3, pla 2, damma-pla 4 (V3, 57a).

D. - A ms. of the ASviyurvedaiistra, Cambridge University Library, Add. 2832, dated 484 NS, has an endorsement by a later hand
dated 561 (?) Jyestha Sukla 13 (= June 2nd, 1441), to the effect that
the ms. was purchased for damma-Sivaki dvaya dirnidhika paica
plinkatajz pln 5 damma 2. I translate this as " five pala plus two
d i m of the damma-iivaki [currency]; in figures, 5 pala and 2 damma ".
E. - Doc. 17 of Jayayaksamalla, dated 1447 (?), mentions on
11. 15-18 one d a ~ z m a(five times), 11 dima, four dima-iivaki.
F. - Doc. 29 of Jayayaksamalla, of 1453, mentions fines of 12
diim, 1 d i m , 9 dumma and 1 damma respectively.

G. - Somewhat different is the case of an inscription of Jayaratnamalla dated 1512 1). It mentions suvarna dvaya karsidhika catuh
paliirikita ciirna k i l i lum pln 4 karsa 2 ; that is, " four pala plus two
karja of gold; in figures, 4 pala and 2 karja of gold dust ". Here we
are concerned with quantities of gold dust and not with coins.
The later vamiivalis attribute to Jayaratnamalla the introduction
of the copper paisii 2). After him, the old names went out of use,
except for the dim. As to the gold coins, they must have disappeared
long before.

The state and religion
The title of this sub-section is self-explanatory: it means that we
are concerned here only with the political aspects of religion, i.e. its
relationship with the monarchy.
Since the early Licchavi times the political position of religion
may be defined as the rule of Hindu kings over a mixed Hindu and
1)
2)

Published in Regmi, 111, 99.
Wright, 203.

Buddhist society. This general frame never changed during the whole
course of Nepalese history. The king could offer respect and protection to the Buddhist bhikjus and vajrdciiryas and to their vihdras
and temples; personally he may even have leaned toward the Buddhist creed. However, during the whole of the medieval period we
find only two documents attributing to a lung the quality of a believer
in Buddhism (pararnasaugata); they are Doc. 4 of Simhadeva, dated
1120, and Doc. 7 of Jayabhimadeva, dated 1270. These solitary exceptions strongly underline the general principle that the king in his public capacity was bound to follow the Hindu rites and to uphold the
Hindu social order.
At a lower level, during the middle ages the Buddhist community
under the influence of Vajrayiina underwent a gradual but deep transformation, which resulted in the practical disappearance of the sarigha as monastic order. This development contributed to toning down
religious differences, so that the people became accustomed to worship both Hindu and Buddhist deities, in a spirit of tolleration and
in many cases of syncretism. Still, it has been remarked that some
degree of pressure was applied from above upon Buddhism. Of course
we cannot take seriously the tale, found in the modern vamiivalis,
of a digvijaya by Sankara to Nepal, with the aim of suppressing
Buddhism and imposing Hinduism upon the people by violent persecution (see above p. 65); it is difficult to discern a historical kernel
in this legend. But it is a fact that votive stlipas were often converted
into higa. " The present state of these stlipas is not the result of general neglect over a long period, but an once-for-all and conscious
act of a revision... All the votive stiipas were systeinatically revised " I).
How far this trend extended in the middle ages, and to what extent
it influenced the position of Buddhism, is a question that has still
to be determined.
Within the general Hindu frame, ~aivismwas the official creed
of the monarchy. PaSupati, a form of h a , appears as the tutelary
deity (i~ladevatii)of the kings already in the time of AmSuvarman,
and soon he became the national god, this position being consecraU. Wiesner, " Nepalese votive stiipas of the Licchavi period: the empty niche ",
A. L. Dallapiccola (ed.), The stfipa: its religious, historical and architectural signijicance,
Wiesbaden 1981, 171.
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ted by the introduction of the Sri-PaSupati-bhattiiraka era of 879/880.
To underline the paramount position of Saivism, the title paramaSaiva
is employed now and then in the manuscripts. From a doctrinal
point of view, Saivism must have received a fillip from the arrival
of Sarikardcarya teachers, such as those who form the subject of the
inscription of 1142 (see above p. 65).
Starting with Jayasthitimalla, while PaSupati retained an unquestioned paramount position, the documents introduce as a protecting
deity the ancient goddess MiineSvari, a form of Durgl, known already
in Licchavi times. Another, but later, name of MlneSvari is Taleju,
who was more specially the house goddess (kuladevatd) of the Karniita dynasty l ) . She is popularly supposed to have been introduced
into Nepal by Harisimha ; but she was known and worshipped in Nepal
before that date 2). Of course the immigration of numerous refugees
from Mitkuli gave a new impetus to her cult. Although no longer a
popular deity, she is still highly revered by the royal house. Her
first temple, inaccessible not only to Westerners but also to most
classes of Hindus, was built in the precincts of the Bhatgaon palace,
as if to underscore the city's new status as capital. Only later similar temples were built in or near the royal palaces of Kathmandu
(1576) and of Patan (17th century) 3).
Broadly connected with ~aivismis the Niithayogin or
sect, founded by Gorakhniith in the 12th century; very soon it penetrated into Nepal, where it flourished chiefly in the ~arnita-Malla
period 4). The festival dedicated to Gorakhnith's mythical preceptor
Matsyendranlth merged with the procession in honour of the old
Newar deity Bunga-dyo, assimilated in its turn to the bodhisattva
AvalokiteSvara or LokeSvara; the Nepalese of all persuasions worship
this composite deity, and the Bugma-LokeSvara ydtra is one of the

See A. Vergati-Stahl, " Taleju, sovereign deity of Bhaktapur ", in Asie du Sud,
traditions er changemcnts (Colloques internationaux du CNRS), Nanterre 1979, 163167; G. Toffin, " Les aspects rtligieux de la royautt newar au Ntpal ", in Archives de
sciences socialcs des rkligions, 48 (1 979), 63-64; M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 31603200.
2 ) M. S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 676.
3, A. W. Macdonald and A. Vergati-Stahl, Newar Art, Warminster 1979, 1°3n.
4, See G. Unbescheid, Kcinphald: Untersuchungen zu Kult, Mythologie und
schichre s'ivaitischer Tantriker in Nepal, Wiesbaden 1980.

most popular festivals of Nepal; the old kings always took part in
it 1).
While ~aivismmaintained throughout its official position, in the
late 14th century there was an upsurge of Vaisnavism, which was
also very popular in the country. The KarnZta-Malla dynasty showed
its respect to the Visnu cult by adopting a standardized pattern of
bye-names (biruda): Jayasthitimalla took the surname Asura-Niriiyana, Jayadharmamalla was known as Vira-Niiriiyana, Jayajyotirmalla
as Daitya-Niiriyana, Jayayaksamalla as Laksmi-Niiriiyana. But the
distinction between family and state creed was evidenced by the fact
that during this very period the official protocol at the head of the
documents was consolidated in the typically ~ a i v aformula Paiupaticarana-kanzala-sevita
M6neSvarijtadevatE-vara-labdha-prasddita
(or
similar texts), which was employed till the end of the Malla kingdoms.
Apart from these sectarian distinctions, we are justified in assuming that the troubled 14th century witnessed a rising general aspiration to a reform intended to bring Nepalese society in line with
the theoretical rules laid down by the dlzarnzaidstras. According to
some of the modern chronicles 2), the new regime founded by Jayasthitimalla took up this trend and initiated measures intended to tighten
the social system of Hindu Nepal. He is reported to have enforced
again the observance of the old, almost forgotten dlzarma rules, of
which a compilation was made with the help of an advisory body
of five Indian pundits (Kirtinitha Upidhyiya KBnyakubja, RBghunitha J h l Maithili, Ramanitha Jhii [Maithili], Sriniitha Bha!!a, Mahiniitha Bhatla) 3). In this way he re-defined the status and duties of the
castes, brought sollle order in the rather confuse social situation and
re-organized the ruling classes and the common people according to
a scheme that closely followed the orthodox rules, although it paid
regard to at least some of the peculiarities of Newar society. Whether
the account of Jayasthi timalla's alleged reformatory activity belongs
in the realm of sober history is not quite certain, because we find
almost no h n t to it in the sources of the 14th-15th centuries. But
M.S. Slusser, Nepal Mandala, 3676-379a.
The Buddhist chronicle of Wright and the varpdivali B2 of Regmi; not so Padmagi'i's vamiivali published by Hasrat.
3, Wright, 183.
I'

2,

it is a fact that after the waxing of Maithili influence in the lifetillle
of Jayasthitimalla there was a noticeable tightening-up of orthodox
rules.
As to the details, the case is different. The list of castes supplied by the Buddhist chronicle 1) is a confused hotch-potch of
castes, sub-castes, occupational groups, official ranks (mantrin, saciva,
amdtya) and even royal titles (bhiipa, rdja, narendra) and names of
peoples external to Newar society, like the Kirita. In vain S. LCvi
(and myself in 1958) tried to bring some order and rationality in
this ill-assorted bazaar; the devastating criticism by D. R. Regmi is
largely justified 2). The picture presented by his vamidvali B2 is perhaps
less distorted. But it seems a profitless exercise to try and reconstruct the real content and scope of Jayasthitimalla's reform starting
from such an unsatisfactory basis. Of course we could take into
consideration the caste system as it exists today, and then extrapolate
it in the past. There is something to be said in favour of this method
(which was followed e.g. by D. R. Regmi), considering the great stability of the castal order all over the Indian subcontinent. Still, it
would be impossible to individuate any modification that happened
betwsen Jayasthitimalla's and our own time; and above all it is impossible to check the results from trustworthy medieval sources. Thus
I refrain from making the attempt.

I' Wright, 185-186; re-arranged and commented upon by S. U v i , Le Nbpal. I1.
232-236.
2, Regmi, I, 641-686.

THE SUCCESSORS OF NANYADEVA

Ngnyadeva's descendants continued to rule in Tirhut. According
to Vidyiipati's Puru~aparikpi,his son Malladeva lived at the court of
Jayacandra (1 170-1 193)' the Gahadaviila king of Kanauj. He may
have been a historical person, because an image of Laksmi Niiriiyana
at Bhit-Bhagvanpur in Darbhanga district bears the (unpublished) inscription Om Sri-Malladevasya 1). R. K. Choudhary suggested that
Ninyadeva's dominions were partitioned after his death, with Gatigadeva ruling in Tirhut proper and Malladeva in Nepal and a portion
of Eastern Tirhut 2); but there is no trace of Malladeva in Nepalese
tradition, chronicles, colophons and inscriptions. Besides, Vidyiipati's
chronologica~set-up is contradictory; Malladeva cannot be at the same time the son of Niinyadeva (1097-1145) and have lived in the times of Jayacandra (1 170-1 193). Either the one or the other item of
information is incorrect; it seems impossible to choose between the
two alternatives.
The list of Niinyadeva's actual successors is found in the following texts:
1) A traditional verse found with substantial variants in VK and
in K. P. Jayaswal's introduction to the RGjanitiratnikara, in JBORS,
10 (1924).
2) Pratiipa Malla's inscription of 1649 (Ind. Ant., 10, 188).
3) The drama Mudita-Kuvalayciva (see back p. 55 n.).
4) The lists of F. Hamilton, Art account of the kingdom of Nepaul,
Edinburgh 1819.

" R.K. Choudhary, 7 % ~Karndts of

Mithilci, in ABORI 35 (195% 98.
100. Same author, " The later Karngtas of MithilP
and Nepal", in JBRS, 46 (1960), 16-18.
2'

R.K. Choudhary, Op. cit.,

5) All the modern vams'avalis.
6) Mithilii traditions, as recorded by Rashbehari Das, Parameshvar Jha and J. K. Misra 1).
According to all these sources, Niinyadeva's son was Gangadeva
or Gingadeva. He is probably identical with the king Giingeyadeva
mentioned in the following document:
Ms. Rimiyana (partial), National Archives, 1.1079. Colophon 2): Samvat 1076 A~idha
badi 4 M.-p~inyavaloka-somavamiodbhava-garudadhvaja-irimad-Gingeyadeva-bh~rjyamina-Tirabhuktau kalyina-vijayarcijye Nepciladeiiya-iri-bhindaidlika-hi-Anandasya
krte Pitakivasthita-(Kciyastha, added by a later hand)-pandita-iri-Srikurasyitmajahi-gopat in lekhidam I I

Bendall referred the year 1076 to the Vikrama era (A.D. 1019)
and identified the king with the Kalacuri Giingeyadeva. But LCvi3)
showed the impossibility of this interpetration. Afterwards Majumdar
proposed to refer the date to the aka era (June lst, 1154) and to
identify the king with Niinyadeva's son Giingeyadeva 4). Mirashi discussed the whole question afresh, passing in review the precedent
theories; he accepted the date in Vikrama Samvat and suggested the
existence of a Riistrakiita dynasty in Tirhut in that period 5 ) . The
problem has been repeatedly discussed by R. K. Choudhary; in some
of his articles he is non-committal 6)' while in others he definitely
supports Majumdar, without however, contributing any fresh element
to the problem 7).
In my opinion too, Mirashi's objections to Majumdar's theory
are not decisive. The strongest is that Giingeyadeva of the colophon
belongs to the lunar race, while Ninyadeva and Gangadeva are sta-

Quoted by R . K. Choudhary, The Karndts o f Mithild, 93.
First published by Bendall, History, p. 18. Reading corrected by V. V. Mirash4
Gingeyadeva of Tirabhukti, in ABORI, 23 (1942), 293, and by Lokesh, ~hiluiilikaor
BhindaSilika ?, in ABORI 26 ( 1 945). 298.
3) Le Nkpal, 11, 202.
4, R.C . Majumdar, King Ninyadeva of Mithili, in IHQ, 7 (1931), 681.
5, V. V . Mirashi, Gingeyadeva of Tirabhukti, in ABORI, 22 (1942), 291-301.
R. K . Choudhary, Political history of Mithild, in JIH, 32 (1954), 136. Same
position in C. P. N. Sinha, Mithila under the Karnatas, 57-59.
7, R.K. Choudhary, " The K a r ~ g t sof MithilH ", 102-106; " Some important literary colophons and their bearings on the history and chronology of Mithill ", in
34 (1956). 323; " Gldgeyadeva of Tirabhukti '*, in Journal of the Ganganath Jha
Institute, 14 (195617). 93-100.
2)

ted to be SiiryavamSi by the Pratiipa Malla inscription of 1649. But
no record of the Karnita dynasty says anything on this score, and
the inscription is too late to be authoritative. On the whole, we may
accept that Giingeyadeva is the same person as Gangadeva and that
he lived in ~ i i k a1076, i.e. 1154 A.D.
As to his capital Piitaka, it is usually identifled with Simraongarh
on the assumption that the later town could have been called Simarivana-pattana. But Piitaka, mentioned also in later documents,
could as well correspond to the modern Patahi or to Pataura, both
in Champaran district 1).
Gangadeva was not the only son of Ngnyadeva. According to
an entry in the old Nepalese chronicle, on September 5th, 1132, " SriArjunadeva, son of the Qoya (= Tirhutia) Niinedeva, was born 2).
No other reference on him is forthcoming.
Gangadeva was followed by Narasimha or Nysirnha, who was the
first Tirhut ruler to be confronted with the Muslim menace 3). He was
followed by RHmasimha, well known for his patronage of Sanskrit literature. Information on this king is less sketchy than usual. We
know his birth-date: on March 8th, 1183, " Riimasimha, the son of
Narasimha, was born; [he was] king of Doya (Tirhut) " 4 ) . In 1236
he was visited by C'ag Lotsawa Cbos-rje-dpal in his capital Pa-ta,
clearly the same as Piitaka of Gingeyadeva's colophon 5 ) . On May
24% 1244, king Riirnasima invaded Nepal at the head of the Doya
army, but was compelled to retreat 6 ) . In between these two events
he had to deal with the Muslim menace; he was apparently the unnamed Tirhut Raja who was defeated and made prisoner by Tughril Tughan, the Muslim governor of Bihar (1236-1245), to be then
93

') The doubts voiced by H. N. Ansari, " Historical geography of Bihar on the
eve of the early Turkish invasion ", in JBRS, 49 (1963), 255 n. 2, seem excessive.
2, 352 (sic for 252) bhidrapada kr,sna 9 Qoya Ninedevas pirtra jito Sri-Arjunadeva;
v2, 346.
3' See R. K. Choudhary, " Early Muslim Invasion of Mithila ", in JIH, 40 (1962),
380-383.
4' Salnvat 303 Caitra Sukla 13 hi-Narasitphadevasya prrtra iri-Rimasimhadrvas
jita; DO Thikura; V2, 350.
5' G . Roerich (ed.), The biography of Dharmasvimin, 58-59, 99-100.
') V3, 366; see above, p. 86.

reinstated by king Ala ud-din Mas'iid of Delhi (1242-1246) 1). ~~t
our information from Muslim sources in very uncertain.
To these reliable items of evidence we may add a highly suspect
one supplied by a vamiivali in Sanskrit verse, of which a photo is
in possession of Professor G. Tucci (VT). It gives the list of the Karniilas (in their supposed capacity as rulers of Nepal) as in the modern
chronicles down to Rgmasimha, but stops with him. Then it relates
how Riimasimha was dethroned by Mukundasena, a king of Palpa in
Western Nepal, who invaded and looted the valley, but incurred thereby the wrath of PaSupati; his army was destroyed by a pestilence
and he himself died on the flight 2). Mukundasena is thus dated in
the chronicle : Dvi-rlima-Sunyendu 1032 suiike mahidhra-?at-rudra mite
1167 samvat I somendu-cak~ur-yuga 4211 mcina var;e kale tadiibhunnypatir-Mukundah 2). These dates would correspond to 1110 A.D.;
but this is impossible, because they would fall in the time of Niinyadeva and not of his great-grandson.
The invasion of Mukundasena is a sort of wreath that spooks
through centuries of Nepalese history. As we have seen (see back
p. 91), a vamiivali utilized by D. R. Regmi places his invasion in
1258. A better substantiated claim, based on a manuscript of the
Niradasmyti, has been discussed recently, and it appears that Mukundasena's raid happened, if ever, in NS 646 Caitra Sukla 7 mangala
(verified for Tuesday, March 2Oth, 1526) 3). The fact is not confirmed
from any other source in the Valley itself and its historicity is still
subject to doubt. In any case, it cannot be connected with the Mith1i.i kings of the 13th century.
The succession of Riimasimha is not clear. The traditions oscillate between ~akrasimha(Mithilii tradition), ~aktisimha(Hamilton, the
Kathmandu inscription of Pratiipa Malla), Bhavasimha (VK and Mudita- Kuvalayfiiva). The documents tell another tale.

R. K. Choudhary, " Early Muslim invasion of Mithili ", 385-386.
2) The same story is told in Wright, 17&172, where the event is referred to the
times of Harisimha.
3) Nayaraj Pant and Dineshraj Pant, "Nepil-khiildom m i Pilpili Rijii Mukund Sen
ko hamali-sambandhi din k i ganani ", in Plirnirnd 42 (2036 VS), 67-102; ~aheshraj
Pant and Dineshraj Pant, " Nepil-khildorp m i PBlpili R&j&Mukund Sen ko hamalg",
in P b n i m - 45 (2037 VS), 1-24, and 46 (2337 VS), 19-52.
1)

Ms. Kfiiikcivivaranapaiijikci,

or

monastery in Tibet. Colophon 1) : Lak~manadeva-$atpaiicciiatiibdiya rcijye. . . . . . . 56 Srimad-Virasir;nhadevas-tanyamdndydm Tirabhuktau
Silmalipti[ake sthitvi likhitam-idam chcitra-Sri-Subharikadciiena . . . . mcirga Sudi 14
etc. Siilmalip5~kais the same as Piitaka in the colophon of Ggiigeyadeva (see above). The date belongs to the same type as those of ASokacalla of the two Bodh
Gaya inscriptions 2) and must be understood " after the rule of Laksmanasena had
ceased " (abdiya for atita). It seems therefore to correspond to November 18th,
1260.

Virasimha is completely unknown to tradition. Perhaps we may
attribute to this lung a gold coin found in the Gorakhpur district,
bearing the legend irimad-Virasimhariya 3 ) ; but this is highly hypothetical.
Eleven years later another king reigned in the same place.
MS. A~tascihasrikci Prajiicipcirarnitci, National Archives, V .?

Colophon 4) : R.-GUWLak~manasenadevasyasamvat 67 &ga badi 5 ravau Pb. etycidi riijcivali piirvat SrimadRimasimhadeva-bhujyamcim Tirabhuktau S d l m a l i ~ a n a ~ d ~ alikhitci
ke
etc. The date
seems to be Sunday, November 22nd, 1271.

The colophon employs more or less the same terms as the preceeding one and clearly belongs to the same royal family; Rlmasimha
(11) was in all likelihood the successor of Virasimha.
After Riimasimha 11 we may place Sakrasimha/Saktisimha, who
according to the Mithil2 tradition and to Mulla Taqiya was contemporary with and fought against Ala ud-din Khalji, was defeated
(1297/8), became his vassal or ally and participated in the conquest
of Rantambhor in Rajasthan 5 ) .
Harisirnha was Sakrasimha's son, or at least his successor. We
must discard the names supplied by the later Nepalese tradition:
BhGpiilasimha (Hamilton, the Prat2pa Malla inscription, modern vamiivalis; also K. p. Jayaswal's verse) and Karmasimha (VK, MuditaKuvalaydiva). They are unknown to the Mithils tradition.
The chronology of the Karn5ta dynasty of Tirhut is highly un-

published in RS, XXI, 37.
2' See L. Petech, " Ya-ts'e, Gu-ge, Pu-ran: a new study ", in CAJ 24 (1980), 91-92.
" First published by V. Smith, " Numismatic notes and novelties ", in JASB, 66
(lg97), 308, and then studied by V. V. Mirashi, " Some old coins re-discussed ", in ZHQ,
l8 (1942), 71-72, who attributes this coin to king Virasimha of the Kachapaghata dynasty of Nalapura, who lived around 1120.
4' Published by Regmi, I, 269.
R.K. Choudhary, " Early Muslim invasion in Mithila ", 388-390.
')
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certain. With all reserve, I would suggest the following table, in which
the dates are only tentative and approximate.
Niinyadeva
Gangadeva
Narasimha
Riimasimha
Virasimha
Riimasimha
Sakrashpha
Harisiaa

Rgmasirnha enjoyed a very long reign according to all traditions: 58, 86, 92,
62 years; R. K. Choudhary, " The Kargiits of MithilB ", 93. But the regnal years 12271285 proposed by R. K. Choudhary and accepted by R. C. Majumdar and C . P . N .
Sinha are of course impossible, knowing as we do that he was born in 1183.
Harisimha earliest date is given by a ms. Bha!tikdvya~ikcS,Asiatic Society, Galcutta, n. 4795. Colophon (published in CSMASB, VII, 66 n. 5067): Srimaddharasimhadew-rdjye LaSam 159 Phdguna bani I Sanau Heramboa namah. In the early period
the starting point of the Laksmanasena era (not of the ~ak~ma~asena-atitarcii~e)
was
1120 A.D. The tithi would end on March lst, 1279, which day, however, was a Wednesday and not a Saturday. Besides the date would be much too early for ~arisimhaSo either this is one of the many vagaries of the Lakgmaqasena era, or (if we take the
date as atitarijye) this was another Harisimha who reigned in c. 1363 A.D., not inTirhut, but in some adjoining district.

CHINA AND THE NEPALESE RULERS

It is necessary to discuss the relations between China and Nepal
at the beginning of the Ming dynasty, and the political situation underlying them. Some glimpses of them we had already during our
reconstruction of the role played by the Riima family.
The beginning of China's intercourse with Nepal 1) was due to
the initiative of the imperial government, which was not in that period
an exceptional move. The chapter on Nepal in the official history
of the Ming dynasty, published in 1739, describes it as follows.
In the 17th year of the Hung-wu period (1384) the emperor
2) to carry [to
T'ai-tsu ordered the monk Chih-kuang 8
Nepal] a letter with the imperial seal and some pieces of COloured silk, and to go at the same time to the kingdom of
Ti-yung-t'a
31, which borders with it.
Chihkuang, with his knowledge of the Buddhist texts, showed ta-

For a long time the only texts known in Western translations were those from the
chapter on Nepal in the Ming-shih; they had been translated by C . Imbault-Huart,
Histoire de la conqugte du Nbpal, in J.As., 1878, 2, p. 357n; and by E . ~retschneider,
Mediaeval Researches /iom Eastern Asiatic sources, London S. d., 11, pp. 222-223. The
rest is translated here for the first time. Let me remark that there seems to be no mention
of Nepal in a text where we would expect it, in the " Collected Statutes of the Minp

k

", Ta Ming hui-tien
B
8 @ .,u!
This monk Chih-kuang is rather a well-known figure. He was one of the tools
in the clever policy of the early Ming emperors. which enabled them by sheer diplomacy
and without the use of force to maintain a sort of moral suzerainty over the various
sects. Most important was his mission of 1403 to the Karma-pa abbots. Later
See the various texts of the Ming-shih transhe was sent also to the P'ag-mo-gru-pa.
lated by G . Tucci, Tibetan Painted Scrolls, Rome 1949, pp. 682 and 689.
3, I have no suggestion to offer about the phonetical equivalence of Ti-yung-t'a.
For its geographical identification see later, p. 222.
2,

lent and descrimination and made manifest the virtuous thought
of the Son of Heaven. Its king Ma-ta-na Lo-mo
,% 3
[then] sent ambassadors to court, to bring as
#I #$!$!I
tribute golden stfipas, Buddhist texts, famous horses and other
local produce. In the 20th year (1387-8) they arrived at Court.
The Emperor was pleased and granted [to the king] a silver
seal, a signet of jade, letters patent, a control document in
two parts [ju-yen
] I), and pennants and coloured
silk 2).
Now let us go back from the standard dynastic history to the
contemporary documents, as preserved in the " Veritable Records"
(Shih-lu
) of the Ming dynasty 3). There the above event is
mentioned in a few words:
[Hung-wu, 17th year, 2nd month, day chi-ss6 (= February
22nd, 1384)l. The monk Chih-kuang and others were sent to
the kingdom of Hsi-t'ien Ni-pa-lo (Nepal of India) 4).
The same source registers the reciprocating embassy sent by the
Nepalese king :
[Hung-wu, 20th year, 12th month, day keng-wu (= February
2nd, 1388)l The king of Nepal (Ni-pa-la
%
, 411 ) in the
Western countries, Ma-ta-na Lo [I\V/ 1-mo, and the two indigenous chiefs (tu-tu-hrti # R #li ) of dBus-gTsan (Wusz8-tsang ,% ,p, & ; Central Tibet) and of mDo-K'ams (Tokan % - ; North-Eastern Tibet) had sent envoys... They
arrived at court and offered to the emperor produce of the
country, such as horses, steel swords and various kinds of
golden stripas and Buddhist texts. The monk Chih-kuang and
others came as messengers from the kingdom of Nepal and
offered eight horses 5 ) .
These presents were acknowledged with the usual return gifts to

r!f

a

1) On this sort of documents see R. Des Rotours, " Les insignes en deux parties (foul
sous la dynastie des T'ang" in T'oung Pao, 41 (1952), pp. 1-148.
2) Ming-shih, Po-na-p?n edition, ch. 331, f. 16a.
3) I have used the good Taiwan reprint.
4) Ta M i n g Shih-lu, Hung-wu, 159.56.
5) T a Ming Shih-lu, Hung-wu, 187.60.

the chiefs of Nepal and dBus-gTsan, under the date of Hung-wu,
2lst year, 1st month, chi-lzai, i.e. March 2nd, 1388 1).
The exchange of civilities was repeated three years later. Under
the date of Hung-wu, 23rd year, 12th month, day keng-ch'en (= January 27th, 1391), the " Veritable Records " register, among the arrival of missions from many other states for the New Year impzrial
audience, also the envoys of Nepal 2). This is the only mission about
which we find a vague reference in the Nepalese sources. According
to the Surnatisiddhdnta-tikd (Kaisher Library, n. 82), there was a n
eclipse in 510 A ~ v i n ikpna arnavdsya (= Sunday, October 9th, 1390).
"On this day the h k y a (Sa-skya) and the Chinese made connection
[with Nepal]; on the occasion of this eclipse the jeta of Palamchok
laid the foundation of the mahdvihdra ".
Some details on this mission are given under another date:
[Hung-wu, 24th year, 1st month, chi-ch'ou (= February 5th,
1391 ; New Year's day)] Cha-ch'e-pa-lu f i
3) and
others, fourteen messengers in all from the king of Nepal in the
Western Countries and of the kuan-ring kuo-shih
8 4) in dBus-gTsari, were granted a piece of printed silk and
a silken robe each, and documents to every one of them. A
further imperial mandate was issued by which the king of Nepal in the Western countries Ma-ta-na Lo-mo and the others
were granted six pieces each. Again, the Ministry of Rites was
commanded to grant to Ma-ta-na Lo-mo and the others, in
addition, a private jade seal and an umbrella of red gauze each 5 ) .
The dynastic history summarizes the above in a few words 6 ) .

a\

I)
2,

"

Ta Ming Shih-lu, Hung-wu, 188.3~-b.
Ta Ming Shih-lu, Hung-wu, 206.46.

]ik

% so should be corrected into
ch9C. The last two syllables may transcribe
the Nepalese title bhdro.
4' "The master of the State who has received the initiatic baptism "; a title first
granted by Qubilai to 'P'ags-pa, and later by the Ming emperors to several Tibetan
abbots. See G. Tucci, Tibetan Painred Scrolls, 680.
')
Ta M i n ~Shih-lu, Hung-wu, 207, la.
The same text, only somewhat abridged, is given
6' Ming-shih, ch. 331, f. 160.
In a later work, the (Ch'ing-ling) Hsii Wgn-hsi~n-~'rmng-k'ao, of 1747. Here the name
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the ruler is given as Ma-t'2-na-k'o-lo
L@-mo f,!$
p! ;
Shjh-t'ung edition of the Commercial Press, ch. 248, p. 48286-c. This form might go

Ma-ta-na Lo-mo quite evidently transcribes the name Madana
R5ma 1). It appears, therefore, that the Chinese recognized as legitimate ruler of Nepal the minister (arn8tya) Madana Riima, the younger
brother of Jayasimha Rima. On both the brothers we have had occasion to discuss at length above (pp. 151-157).
The intercourse was kept up in the following years. The text
of the Ming-shih quoted above says that
During the latter part of the Hung-wu period there came only
one ambassador for several years.
The date of this single embassy was Hung-wu, 30th year, 1st
month, hsin-wei, i.e. February 15th, 1397 2). On this occasion the
Ming government laid down that the tribute embassies from Nepal
should come to court every third year (3rd month, kuei-hai = April
8th) 3).
No intercourse took place during the short and stormy reign of
the second Ming sovereign. But one of the first actions of the Yunglo emperor (1402-1424), on Hung-wu 35th year, 8th month, wu-wu
(= September 4th, 1402), was to send once more Chih-kuang to Tibet and Nepal to carry the presents of the new Son of Heaven 4).
The dynastic history records this mission without giving a definite date. It then adds:
In the 7th year of Yung-lo, [Nepal] sent an envoy to bring
tribute 5 ) .
As usual, the " Veritable Records " register this Nepalese embassy in greater detail:
[Yung-lo, 7th year, 12th month, hsin-hai (= January 18th
14lo)] the kuo-shih Don-grub-rgyal-mts'an (~uan-chu~hien) of 'Bri-guri (Pi-li-kung 1% f J 7: ) in
tsang
fl E

a

back to a Sanskrit Madaniikara R i m a ; but more probably it is a freak of the revisors
of the Ch'ien-lung period, for which there are many other instances. The HSU r u n g tien of 1767 has Ma-t'a (%)-ria
Lo-mo; same edition, ch. 148, p. 2000~.
1 ) But the Chinese, whose language has no r and renders it with I, were apparently under the impression that the Nepalese ruler was a Lama (Tib. bla-ma), a title well
known to them from their dealings with the Tibetan hierarchy.
Cf. Ming-shih, 3 . 1 5 ~ .
2) Ta Ming Shih-lu, Hung-wu, 249.30-b.
3) Ta Ming Shih-lu, Hung-wu, 251.16.
4) Ta Ming Shih-lu, Yung-lo, 1 1 . 2 ~ .
5) Ming-shih. 33 1.16~.

dBus-gTsan, as well as [the ruler of] Nepal, sent as their am# fi
bassador bSod-nams-rgyal-mts'an (So-nan-chieh-tsan
g &j ) and others to offer horses as tribute; they were given
[presents of] printed silk for each of them 1).
It appears from this document that sometimes the Nepalese ruler
sent his presents through the envoys despatched by the 'Bri-guli-pa
abbots. The rame of the king is not given on this occasion, but
it is likely that he was already the one mentioned in the following
document.
[Yung-lo, 1 1th year, 2nd month, day chi-wei (= March 1 1th,
1413)l The emperor sent the chief eunuch (t'ai-chien k;
)
Hou-hsien
Hi 2), to present Sha-ti-hsin-ko & bg fi ,
king of Nepal, and K'o-pan -Fj
, king of Ti-yung-t'a,
with brocade and thin silk. The eunuch (chung-kuan F)1
)
Yang San-pao 4% f@ 31, was sent to dBus-gTsali and
other places, to stay there and return 4).
The dynastic history of the Ming tells the same tale, but with
a small difference:
Ta Ming Shih-lu, Yung-lo, 99. lb. On the 'Bri-guA-pa abbots in general and
on this mission in particular see G . Tucci, Tibetan Painted Scrolls, 630-631, 689.
He first went
2, Hou-hsien's biography is found in the Ming-shih, 304, 46-56.
to Tibet with Chih-kuang in 1403. Afterwards he was sent to 'Bri-guA, and in 1427
again to the P'ag-mo-gru-pa rulers of Central Tibet and to Nepal. See the texts translated by Tucci, Tibetan Painted Scrolls, 682, 689, 693. His other field of activity lay
on the shores of Southern Asia. He accompanied the admiral ChCng H o in some of
his famous voyages, and in 1415 he himself was placed in charge of a Chinese embassy
to Bengal. P. Pelliot, <c Les grands voyages maritimes chinois D, in T'oung Pao, 30
(1933), 314-329; J. J. L. Duyvendak, ((The true dates of the Chinese maritime expeditions)>
in T'oung Pao, 34 (1938), 303-304.
') Yang San-pao was one of the eunuchs whom the Ming emperors often employed
in delicate missions abroad. He was repeatedly sent to Tibet to carry presents to the
Sa-sk~a-~aabbots and rulers, and was despatched on the same errand also to the 'Bri@-"-'-pa. About 1411 he was in Central Tibet, whence he came back in 1413, only to
be sent out again on this mission. He went to Tibet once more in 1419. See the several
texts of the Ming-shih translated by Tucci, Tibetan Painted Scrolls, pp. 686, 689, 693.
Yang Sari-pao seems to be otherwise unknown, and therefore P. Pelliot (T'oung Pao,
311-3121 suggested that this might be a surname of Yang Ch'ing. Later on (T'oung
Pao, 32, 214) he inclined rather to take it as a surname of Yang Min. Both these eunuchs
played a certain role in the maritime voyages of that period.
') To Ming Shih-lu, Yung-lo,
137, 30.
l)

311

In the 11th year the emperor ordered Yang San-pao to carry an imperial letter, silver and silk, to be bestowed on the
new king Sha-ko-hsin-ti 1) and to K'o-pan, king of Ti-yungt'a 2).
The Ming history has shortened the text, giving therefore the
wrong impression that Yang San-pao was sent to both Central Tibet
and Nepal; and this is how Levi understood it. The text of the " Veritable Records ", being contemporary, is decisive: Hou-hsien was sent
to Nepal and Yang San-pao to Tibet. Besides, the above-cited biography of Hou-hsien 3) supports the version of the Shih-lu, which may
b: takm now as well established.
This mission of goodwill was reciprocated at once. The "Veritable Rccords " say that
[Yung-lo, 12th year, 8th month, day i-mao (= August 29th,
1414)l Sha-ti-hsin-ko of Nepal sent ambassadors to bring tribute. Sha-ti-hsin-ko was appointed lung of Nepal and was
granted a seal of gilt silker and a patent 4).
The " basic annals " (pen-chi), the biography of Hou-hsien and
the chapter on Nepal in the Ming history all record in about the
same words the appointment and give the same name of the king 5 ) :
According to the age-old practice of Chinese intercourse with
foreign countries, the grant of the royal title simply meant that the
emperor officialy took notice of the foreign ruler's succession to the
throne and recognized him as the legitimate sovereign of his country.
The text of this edict is not reproduced in the Chinese sources; but
by an incredible stroke of luck a translation in bad Sanskrit has come
down to us 6). The edict, couched in the usual stereotyped form of
1 ) Sha-ko-hsin-ti
is of course but a mistake for Sha-ti-hsin-ko, due to the inversion of the 2nd and 4th characters. This incorrect form was the only one current amm3
Western scholars, until (and even after) Pelliot in T'oung Pao, 30, 314-315, pointed out
the correct one.
2) Ming-shih, 33 1 . 1 6 ~ - b .
3' Ming-shih, 304.50.
4, Ta Ming Shih-lu, Yung-lo, 154.20.
5) Ming-shih, 7.2a, 304.5a, 33 1 . 1 66.
6, Formerly in the Nepalese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, now in the ~ational
Archives. Published by Dh. Bajracharya " Cinki Miti-varpii bidiih le Saktisimharama
IB'i nathieko parvans ", in Voice of History (Journal of the D ~ p t .of History of the University), I (2031 VS), 25-28.

such documents, begins with a long praise of the majesty, virtue and
might of the emperor. Then it addresses itself to ~aktisimhaRiiya,
"who dwells at Palamchok of Nepal in Ar~avartaof the Western
Countries " 1 9 : ~ a k t i s i m h a r i ~ apaScimadiSavilavidirya
h
vartta Nepela
Pallakhaco-nagare sthitah), praising him for his submission to the imperial orders and for the mild and compassionate ways of his rule.
Therefore the Imperial Majesty grants him the title of wang (king)
and bestows on him some gifts. The name of the bearer of the edict
is given (1.20) as Tin Tisi Rijinah. The document ends with the date
mahacinibda 535 &adah-Sukla-daiamyim likhitam-iti (= June 16th,
1415).
The name of the imperial messenger is not Chinese but Tibetan:
Tin (?) bKra-Sis-rig-'dzin.
It appears that the Chinese official deputed by the emperor had preferred not to complete his long and arduous journey and had remained in Tibet, entrusting a Tibetan (apparently a Lama) with the task of carrying document and gifts to
Saktisimha. As to the date, the words " Chinese year " (mahicincbda) should be followed by the transcription of the Chinese date:
Yung-lo 14th year, 5th month, jen-tzi?.
This was apparently too
much for the translator, who preferred to give outright the Nepalese
equivalent.
The intimate relations between China and Nepal continued in
the following years. The " Veritable Records ", the " basic annals "
and the chapter on Nepal in the Ming history under the date of 1418
give the same piece of information in the same words:
The king of Nepal Sha-ti-hsin-ko sent envoys to offer produce
of the country as tribute 1).
Then the " Veritable Records " alone go on to relate that
[Yung-lo, 16th year, 8th month, day mou-yin (= August 31st,
1418)l the emperor sent the eunuch Teng-ch'eng % 3 2) with
an imperial order to carry to the king of Nepal silk thread
and open silk. He travelled together with the returning NepaTa Ming Shih-lu, Yung-lo, 203, la. Ming-shih, 7.3b; 331.166.
I dit not succed in finding any biographical material about Tengxh'Cng. Nor
did W. Franke, c.<Zur Lage der vier Sari-Uigur~schen Militardistrikte An-ting, Atuan, Ch'u-hsien und Han-tung in der fruhen Ming-Zeit N , in Silver Jubilee Volume of
Zinbun Kenkyusyo, Kyoto University, Kyoto 1954, pp. 121-1 29.
l)
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lese tribute-bearers, and all the countries through which they passed, viz. Han-tung ?
, Ling-tsang
, Pi-li-kung-wa
.& 1 , Wu-szti-tsang ,% ,T,
, Yeh-Ian 8
11,
K'o-pan Fj # , Pu-na 1. #@ , etc., had gifts bestowed on
them 2).
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The Chapter on Nepal in the Ming history refers to Ttngch'2ng's mission in the same words, the only difference being that K'opan is omitted from the list 3). The Hsii Wen-hsien t'ung-k'ao has
some different spellings: Pa-lbkun-ko C $JJ % PEfor Pi-li-kungwa, Ya-erh-la !&
$IJ for Yeh-lan, Pu-nai
1
for Pu-na 4);
it omits K'o-pan. These places may be identified as follows. Hantung was a frontier fortress to the South-East of Tun-huang in
Western Kansu; it was abandoned in the 16th century, when the Mongols occupied that region 5 ) . Ling-tsang is the Tibetan Glin-ts'an, i.e.
the principality of Glin, south-east of sKyer-dgu-mdo (Jyekundo) on
the uppermost reaches of the Yangtzechiang. Its ruler was a monk,
the succession being from uncle to nephew. The Ming dynasty gave
him the title Tsan-shan-wang 6 ) . Pi-li-kung-wa are the 'Bri-gun-pa
abbots, and Pa-12-kun-ko is 'Bri-gun, north-east of Lhasa. Yeh-Ian
or Ya-erh-la is Yala (or la), the Newari name of Patan 7). K'o-pan
is Khopva, the Newari name of Bhatgaon 8). Pu-na or Pu-nai may
pxhaps transcribe Piirna[mati], the Sanskrit name of modern Panaoti.
It is at any rate certain that the Chinese envoys travelled from the
Western frontier of Kansu to Central Tibet and thence to Patan.
The Nanking edition has wrongly Yeh-chien (IK).
Ta Ming Shih-lu, Yung-lo, 203.1~.
3) Ming-shih, 33 1.166.
The Hsii T'ung-tien, ch. 14d9
4, Hsii W6n-hsien r'ung-k'ao, ch. 248, p. 4828c.
p. 2004c, has the same spellings as the Ta Ming Shih-lu, with the exception of Pa-%
kun-ko. Both these works of the 18th century omit K'o-pan.
5, Ming-shih, 330.256-276, translated in R. Bretschneider, Mediaeval ~esearches,
11, pp. 218-219; Ta Ming i-rung chih, 89.17~. Cf. A. Herrmann, Historical and Commer
cia1 Atlas of China, Cambridge Mass., 1935, pp. 55 inset. W. Franke, Op. cir.
6 , See R. A. Stein, Recherches sur I'hpopke et le barde au Tibet, 21 1-21 2.
')
The final nasal occurs also in the Tibetan transcription Ye-raA.
8) Both in earlier and later texts K'o-pan is wrongly taken for the name of theSee pp. 2 13 and 217. In this case too the final nasal occurs also
king of Ti-yung-t'a.
in the Tibetan transcription K'o-born. Apparently the Chinese envoys heard these "ames from their Tibetan interpreters.
1)

2)

This means that they followed the old route via the Thung-la, Kuti
(Tib. gfla'-lam) and the Chautaria pass to Sankhu and Kathmandu.
From Patan they went to Bhatgaon (K'o-pan), which was the capital
of Ti-yung-t'a (the latter name is as yet unexplained). From there
they may have gone to Banepa and to Palamchok, the residence of
the chieftains whom the imperial government recognized as the legitimate kings of Nepal.
This intercourse drew to an end with a last exchange of missions.
The " Veritable Documents " tell us that
[Hsiian-te, 2nd year, 4th month, day chia-tzzi' (= May 2nd,
1427)l; the emperor had sent the chief eunuch Hou-hsien to
dBus-gTsali, Nepal and other countries.. . [Then follows an
account of his journey through Tibet and how he was received
there] The Tsan-shan wang @
Nan-ko~hien-tsang
1); the king of Nepal, Sha-ti-hsin-ko;
the prince
P*
3 ) of Ti-yung-t'a, Kbo-pan; the Fu-chiao wang
(wang-tzu'
+$ #
Nan-ko-lieh-szii-pa-lo-ko-lo-chien-tsang-pa-tsang$ J ,p, C $#
! Q l$%!i% &j E &j 1- 2), etc., every
Pu
one of them was granted brocade velvet 3), hemp cloth and
silk for each of them 4).
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The chapter on Nepal in the Ming history summarized the above
in the following terms:
In the 2nd year [the emperor] again sent the eunuch Hou-hsien
to bring some brocade velvet and silk stuffs to its (Nepal's)
king; and the same to the king of Ti-yung-t'a. After this no
tributary envoy arrived again [at court] 5 ) .
I ) Tsan-shan wang was the title granted in 1407 to the Tibetan abbot of Lingfsang; Nan-koxhien-tsang had succeeded to the see in 1425; Ming-shih, 331.126. The
"me transcribes a Tibetan Nam-mk6a'-rgyal-mts'an.
Cf. R. A. Stein, Op. cit., 212.
2' The title Fu-chiao-wang was granted in 1413 to the abbot of sTag-ts'afi, head
of the Dus-mc'od branch of the Sa-skya-pa sect. This identification was correctly established by H. Sato, " On the Eight Kings of the Law in Tibet during the Ming dynasty "
tin Japanese), 111, in T5y5shi kenkyi, 22 (1963), chiefly 83-88. The first holder of the
(itle, whose name is here perfectly transcribed into Chinese, was am-mk'a'-legs-pabl+gros-mts'an-dpal-bza~-po (1 399-1444).
3' On this term see P. Pelliot, in T'oung Pao, 30 (1933), 318.
" Ta Ming Shih-lu, Hsiian-tC, 27.26.
5' Ming-shih, 33 1.166.

And this was indeed the end of the relations between China and
Nepal; they were resumed only after the Gorkha-Chinese war of
1793.
Sha-ti-hsin-ko transcribes the name of Saktisimha RBma, the son
and successor of Madana Rgna. Of his position in Nepalese history
we have spoken above. At the time of the last Chinese embassies
this "king of Nepal" was a broken reed, clinging to his pretensions in
his mountain lair of Palamchok, while the whole of Nepal recognized
the sovereignty of Jayajyotirmalla.
Summing up the results of our enquiry, the position may be stated as follows. For the Chinese the Rimas were the rulers of Nepal I),
and the princes (wang-tzii) of Ti-yung-t'a were their vassals. The
name Ti-yung-t'a, which indicated the principality of Bhatgaon, remains unexplained; we can only point out that t'a is the Chines word
for stipa. The " prince " 2) of Ti-yung-t'a must have been Jayasthitimalla and his sons. Khopva, the Newari name for Bhatgaon,
transcribed by the Chinese as K'o-pan, was sometimes taken for the
name of the ruler of Ti-yung-t'a, and sometimes correctly understood as a town or its district.
Taking all elements into account, the only possible explanation
is that after the demise of the last king of the Bhonta dynasty (1382)
his minister Jayasimha Rima, casting about for support to the claims
of the crown of Bhonta, came into contact with some of the Tibetan
ecclesiastical principalities which at the same time were receiving the
attention of the first Ming emperor. Through Tibet the mahatha arranged a so-called " tributary " mission to China. Jaylrjunadeva was
no more, and the Chinese government would not accept the idea of
a kingdom without a king. And thus Jayasimha RBma, who was still
fully occupied in his losing struggle in the Valley, pushed to the fore
his younger brother Madana RBma, who, as known from the docuI ) This may help to explain the rather puzzling statement of the chapter on Nepal
in the Ming history, that " all the rulers of Nepal are Buddhist monks (st%?) "; Minfshih, ch. 331, f. 160. Riima was transcribed as Lo-mo; but Lo-mo stands also for
the Tibetan word Lama (bla-ma). And the Chinese must have drawn the conclusion
that Nepalese rulers were all of them Lamas, i.e. Buddhist monks.
Want?-mi may be a translation of yuvarija. Perhaps the Rimas insisted in
living this lower title to the Karnlta-Mallas, although Jayajyotirmalla had resumed
the full royal style long before 1427.

ments, was governing the Riima family's dominion of Bhonta. Jayasimha Riima presented him to the Chinese as the bearer of the rights
of' Bhonta, and therefore as the legitimate claimant t o the throne of
Nepal. It should be stressed that relations with China began in 138384, one or two years after the death of Jayiirjunadeva; a connection
between the events seems plausible.
For some reason, the Chinese government accepted the situation
as it was presented to them by the Riimas, without taking the trouble
to ascertain the real position and the strength of the power of the Karnits-Malla house l). Things continued on this line even after Jayasimha's death and the collapse of the Bhonta positions, when Chinese
relations with Saktisimha, by then a mere local chieftain, had lost
whatever meaning they possessed at the beginning. The exchange of
embassies continued until Saktisimha was unable or unwilling to
continue it, and until the Hsiian-te emperor (1425-1435) demobjlised
the ambitious but expensive diplomacy practised by Yung-lo. Still,
the able policy of the Riimas not only procured for them Chinese
recognition as " kings of Nepal " as long as the intercourse lasted and
until they lost all shreds of power; but it contributed also to their
success with the Nepalese chroniclers of the 18th century, who, under
the impression of the Gorkha-Chinese war of 1793, were dazzled with
the importance of Imperial Chinese recognition.
And this is, I believe, the only way to explain the very real conflict, which so deeply embarrassed LCvi, between the modern vamiiivali and Chinese texts on one side, and the colophons and inscriptions
on the other. At least I can rest content with having reclaimed from
oblivion the interesting figures of the two brothers Jayasimha Riima
and Madana Riima, who played such an outstanding role in the history of Nepal.

l ) That such a thing could happen is shown by a parallel case in exactly the same
Period. In 1370 thc Hung-wu emperor sent a mission to prince Kanenaga, the loyalist
commander-in-chief in Western Japan, supposing him to be the " king" of Japan.
See G . Sansom, History of Japan, 11, 167-168.

THE KAISHER FRAGMENT OF " VAMSAVALI "
(Kaisher Library, n. 171)

(p. 1) 1) [riji Sri rudrade12)va varsa 26 11 tena pvuna[r]bhotZtnta
prayanta niskantakam ristram karoti 11 r i j i Sri jayadeva varsa 42
mgsa 7 11 r i j i Sri baladeva varsa 1 1 11 r i j i Sri bilirjunadeva varsa
21 misa 7 11 bhritybhiryyi sambhavatena hi durgabhattirakiya svamukutam pradattam 11 r i j i Sri minadeva varsa 36 11 tena bahulanb
damtavanimi pratisthitam I r i j i Sri righavadeva deva varsa 63 misa
6 3 I I Sri paiupatibhattirake samvatsarapravrttih krti I I r i j i Sri Samkaradeva varsa 18 misa 6 11 r i j i Sri sahade(p. 2)va varsa 33 misa
9 11 rlji Sri vikramadeva varsa 1 11 r i j i Sri narendradeva varsa 1
mlsa 6 4) 11 r i j i Sri gunakimadeva varsa 85 misa 6 11 tena palupatibhattirakiya ekidaSakosam pradattam tatraiva iSineSvarasya visukibhattirakasya timmraiamsali chiidanam krtya tatraiva dirghacopitrik i kltya I suvarnnapanili koiihomam krtaiceti 11 r i j i Sri udayadeva
varsa 6 11 r i j i Sri nibhayadeva varsa 5 11 [riji] Sri bhojadeva-rudradeva varsa 9 misa 7 1 tena bhojadevena Sri (p. 3) [mandapa vini] 36it i 11 riji Sri laksmikimadeva varsa 21 I tena hi campa[tapaSclt saI6)hite samvatsaranidhine ristram Sintikrtya I r i j i Sri [Jayadeva va17)rsa
20 I tena hi lalitapura arddharijyam kflyam varsa 10 (1 r i j i Sri bhiskaradeva jayadeva ubhayariji varsa 7 m i 4 1 tena hi bhiskaradevena

l)
2,

4,
5,
6,

7,

The pages are unnumbered in the ms.
Reconstructed from VD.
Newari footnote in the ms.; samvat daya ku.
Reconstructed from VD.
Reconstructed from VD.
Reconstructed from VD. Newari note in the ms.:samvat daya kuna.
Reconstructed from VD.

pitrmili vikrtam; 1) suvarnnamaya manaharabhattiirakasya kimcananiiSiti taddosena amdhi bhavati 11 rijii Sri baladeva varsa 12 I tena
hi atyantasubhiksa karo[ti] te(p. 4)na vajarattha hahipiirakrtam 11 riji
Sri padmadeva varsa 6 11 tena hi mukutam krtaviin
riiji Sri nigirjunadeva varsa 3 11 r i j i Sri Samkaradeva varsa 17 1 tena hi nandisiliiyim SarpkeSvara-bhatti [rakiilya prati sthiti devakulam ca pornnam krtya ristra Siintiki x x x x vihiiraica prirata bhagavati
manahara-bhattirakiiya x x x x I rija Sri vimadeva varsa 3 11
riijii Sri harsadeva varsa 16 x x x x tiprati samvatsaradvaya pravarttamina 11 riijii Sri Si(p. S)[vadeva valrsa 27 miisa 7 1 tena hi paSupati-bhattirakasya svavarnna 2) Srm[khali] chidanam krta tatah
kirtti bhagatagriime baladani prabamdhi x x to panilikii knpa
puskarani sakala-janinandakyta caturbhtimikam pamcapiirasarasa; 3)
yuktam 1 Srimat riijagyha; 3) sunisiditam I Srimat-paiupati-bhattirakasya rajatapadma punar ghafita piirvvam dammavyavahiranisti suvarnna-raktikistavya sva-Sri-simhikrtarapam
dammakrtavyavahira
suvarnnamayi Sri-[Silvasyiikrti vi4)vakinka-kr(p. 6)tyalpiirvvaSikharadevasya parivira-sahitena jirnno dhiiram krtya I rijii Sri indradeva
varsa 12 11 riijii Sri minadeva varsa 4 misa 7 11 riiji Sri narendradeva
varsa 6 miisa 4 miigha krsna ca[n]drami pratipad saptiidvis'ke kile
varsa-Satadvaye Subhadine riijyam varam priipyate I nepiila samastamandala mahitriita praji-niiSanam pidyam Sistra diisurami x x x
Sri namdadeva prabhu tena hi bhaktagrime Sivagalatola x X x x
ya krta devadvaya pratisthitam I tripura-sahitii rija(p. 7)[dhiini praI6)
ti s!hi ta riijakula k haniyam suvarnnapanili krtii Sri ne [piila-ma]7) himandalaka mahipiitra mukha samasta prabhinim 8) putrapautridi
x x tah samtapa-duhkhigni prapidate hydayiiniicadhavana prava x
x x ropakrtinim caurakam vgnah~tya mahiistena krte Sukradibe
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I

I

I

I

1) I transcribe with a semicolon a sign which the scribe of the ms, writes as the
number 10; he must have misunderstood some sign or mark in the original from which
be copied.
2) Read suvarpa.
3) See n. 1 .
4) Read Si-.
5) Read -dhi-.
6) Reconstructed according to V1.
n Reconstructed according to V1.
8 ) Read prajcinirp.

nilti ka sudhanapiila krtaviin I I rlj5 Sri nandadeva varsa 20 I I samvat 267
pausa-kysna-trayodaSyiim Sukradine Sri rudradeva pusyiibhiseka k ytavln rljye 11 pusyiibhisekiit tusiira vrsti ca bhavati I ( ( p . 8) [riijii Sri
rudradeva] I) varsa 80 miisa Sri mrtadeva varsa 3 mlsa 11 11 mahii[mari durbhiksa] 2) bhavati I I samvat 299 kiirttika-kr sna-sasti Sukraviira 11 rlljl Sri] someivaradeva pusyiibhiseka krtaviin 11 riijii Sri someivara va[rsa 61 3 miisa 3 11 yuvariijii mahendradevena krta mahendrasarovara 11 samva[t x x ] 9 vaiiiikha-Sukla-piirp~ami riijii Sri gunaklmadeva pusyiibhikhe[ka] krtaviin 11 samvat 305 pausa Sudi 7 amga11 riijii Sri arimisa
visare 11 riijii Sri vijayakiimadeva varsa
malladeva varsa 31 mii(p. 9)sa 9 11 tasya riijye maraka durbhiksa
ca priidu[r]bhiitah dammena anna ktitra dvayamabhtita I( riijii Sri
abhayamalladeva varsa 48 miisa 2 I miihiimiiri aniivysti durbhiksa
prajiiksaya bhiimikampa chatrabhaliga I I samvaptii [3]75 Bsiidha Sukla 2 punarvvasu somavgsare 11 riijii Sri jayadeiva valrsa 2 miisa 7 11
r i j i Sri anantamalladeva varsa 32 miisa 10 Sri [paSupa]ti-bhattiirakasya
dhvaja-rohanam krtam Sri paiupati-bhattiirakii x x x dadet 11 tasya riijii kuriijyam ca vitiipahiiri kumaravanam (p. 10) x x x x
nlSam karoti I I
I I samvat 408 pausa-mlsa jayatiiri pra[vista pra] 4)
thamam I I samvat 4 14 phiilguna-mlsa dvitiyl-vlra pravi [@a] kha Siyl
pravesa I I Samvat 41 1 miigha-miisa tirahutiyii bhagatagriime pravi sta I I
Samvat 431 mlgha-miisa tirahutiyii lalitagriime pravistah I riistre atisamtlpah danda pracyate piitra srsta-bamdhanam mahatpidl I( nepila juvariijini viramadeviniim krtya someivara-nimam deva krte purah camgu-deviilaya krtam dhvajii (p. ll) rohana ca puna indrakiita
pratistitam dhvajiirohanam ca jayaiakter-mltii viramadevi [ I I ] tatrintare riijii jayiinandadeva varsa
( 1 anantare jayatungamallasya
itmajah Sri jayarudramalladevasya prabhiitena svakutumba Sri jayiirimalladeva pu syiibhiseka krtya rii [jalbhukti-miitram dadau I samasta-nepiila jayarudra iti / navakvastha x x x m karoti neplla bhaktagriime ksatra vikrita bakutara jaya x x x sorgastha ( 1 1) Samvat 446 iisiidha piirnnami diiriih same ( p . 12) x x x x ra jiiyamiina
katipaya divasintare mrtyuh 1 1 putri sa[ti nlyakalndevi nlma pitl-

" Reconstructed according to VD.
Reconstructed
3, Reconstructed
4, Reconstructed
s, Reconstructed
2,

according to
according to
according to
according to

V1.
VD.
V1.

V1.

mahi Sri padumalladevini pratipili[tii Sri deva1l)ladevi dvayorapi bhaktagriime riijyam krtaviin mandaps bhiimikam samkrtya tilamidhavasthine [ ] tatriinte idityamalla nepiidi pravista I I samvat 448 cai.
Su. 15 utraphilguni Sukladine lalitagriime dandeva bhavati 11 tatrintare kiiSiSvara somavamia hariicandradeva samiigamana yena vivlha~p
karoti Sri niiyakadevi[ 1 ] katipaya ( p . 13) var siintare Si stena visa-bhaksanena mflyuh [ I ] katipaya piitra spasta miinayati 11 atrintare karnnatava[m]Sija S r i jatasimhadeva samiihita samgrhya putri Sri riijaladevi niima [ I ] daiadiniinte miiti svargamgaka x x x pitiimahyl
atikastena pratipilitii Sri devaladevi niima ky x x x [praltipiliti
jivitii ca I I athiintale iri paSu[pa]timallade[va bandhanam ka12)roti II nepiila samasta sammatena ubhayariijakula [siinumatena] x x x x x
464 Sriivana badi 4 11 Sri jayariijadeva riija ( p . 1 [krtya] sarvasammatena Sam 467 vaiiiikha Sudi 7 tasya piti Sri jayii[nanda] deva mltl
lalitagriime uttaravihiira riijendrapiila-piitrasya putri I jayariijadevasya
patni karnnatavamiaja Sri rudramalladeva-niima tasya putra Sri tasminmaya ubhaya-riijakula ekatva 11 Sam 468 Sri devaladeviniim kokha
krtam paiupatir-dadiitu 11 Samvat 469 iri jayariijadevena kokha krtam
S r i paSupati dadiitu I I tadantare piirvvii-iiitiniigatah I I atha vamSlvali
likhyatell
II
( p . 15) nandenduSiinyaSaSi 1019 samvat iakavarsa tacchrivanasya dhavale muni-tithyadhastiit I sviityiim ianaiicaradine ripumardalagne Sri ninyadeva nrpatir vidadhita rijyam 11 srastH niinyapatirbbabhiiva tad-anu Sri giingadevo nypas-tatsur-nnarasidadeva nrpatih I Sri rimasimhas-tatah tatsiiniir bhavasimhadeva uditah Sri karmasiwhas-tatas-tatsunu [halrasimhadeva nypatih karnniita-c8dHmanib 11
biniibdhiyu [gmaSa]6i 1205 (sic!) samvat Siikavar~e pau sasya h k l a
navami ra[visiinuviire...I.

I

1)

2)

Reconstructed according to V1.
Reconstructed according to V1.

GENEALOGICAL TABLE A 1)

SANKARADEVA [d.c.

I

10821

SIVADEVA, b.1057 [d. 11261 identical (??) with SIMHADEVA, fl. c. 1100-1 125

I
Mahmdradeva, b. 1079 [d.
I
I

I

I

I

11631 ANANDADEVA, b. 1099 [d. 11671 RUDRADEVA, b. 1108 [d.11751

I

I

I

I

I

AMRTADEVA b. 1113 [d. 11791

I

Vasantadeva, b.1112 [d. 11631 SOMESVARADEVA, b. 1122 d. 1185 ViSSkhadeva b.1156 [d.1183] Vijayadeva b. ? d. 1176 Visihadeva b.1166
[d. 11921

I

A@uSekharadeva, b.1151 [d. 11891

1) The elements of the Genealogical Tables are drawn from V2.
Dates between brackets are not found in the text, but calculated
from the years of life attributed by V2 to each person. The name of the persons who reigned are printed in CAPITALS.

I
h,
h,

\O

I

GENEALOGICAL TABLE B

Jayaiimalla

I
1) ARIMALLA, b. 1153 [d. 12161

I

3) J A Y ~ E V A ,b.1203 [d. 12581

I

I

1

Yak~amalla,b. 1238 [d.1257]

11. (Bhorlra family)

I
I

Jatakeiadeva, b. 1244 d. ?

4) JAYABH~MADEVA, [b. ? d. 12711

I

Jayiidityadeva, b. 1238 d.1293

7) JAYANANbADEVA, b. ? d. after 1328

Jayaiaktideva, b. 1276 [d. 13151

9) JAYARUADEVA, b. 1317 [d.13601
10) JAYARJUAADEVA, b. 1338 d.1382

Aganakamalla 1)

I

Rfijadeva, b. 1228 [d. 12491

I

6) ANANTAMALLA, b. 1246 [d. 13081
8) JAYARILALLA, b. 1276 d. 1344

IV. (Tipura family)

Jagatanekamalla

1)

I

~ a ~ a t h ~ a m a lb.l a1265
, d. 1312
(princes I of Bhatgaon)
A) JAYARUDRAMALLA, b. 1295 d. 1326
B) N A Y A ~ A D E V I ,b.? d. 1347
united with Jagatsimha of the Karnata family

Aganakamslla and Jagatanekamalla could be perhaps one and the same person-

GENEALOGICAL TABLE C
The Karncifa-Malla dynasty

Harisimha of Tirhut

? I ?

Jagatsimha
(marries Nayakadevi of Tipura)
I

I

13) IAYADHARMAMALLA, b. 1367 (d.c.14081

I

15) JAYAYAKSAMALLA, b. ?
I

I
I

JAYARAYAMALLA, b. ?
kings of Bhatgaon

d. 1509

I

14) JAYAJYOTIRMALLA, b. 1373 d. 1428
I

JAYAKIRkIMALLA, b. 1377 [d.c.1405]

I

Jayajivamalla, b. ?

d.1482

I

JAYARANAMALLA, b. ?

I

king of Banepa

d. 1529

I
I

d.c.1447

Jayaratnamalla, b. ?

d. 1520

kings of Kathmandu

and of Patan

I
I
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Khauma To1 70.
(Mi)khoprm, Khopva, Khvopa 39, 186,
220, 222.
Khotan 41.
Khrpym, Khrpud 39, 186.
Kirapatantra 186n.
Kirita 206.
Kirkpatrick, W. 7, 11, 22, 28, 76n.,
127, 178, 180.
Kirti-Bhaktapur 52.
Kirtinitha Upidhyiya 205.
Kirtipila Bhiro 87.
Kirttipunya-mahivihira 52, 140, 175.
Kirtipur 52, 54, 87, 96, 124.
Kirtisimha 177.
Kochu To1 150.
Koke, Koki 177.
Koliche Tol 171.
Koligrima 36, 147, 187.
K'o-pan 217, 218, 220-222.
Kosala 77.
k'ri-dpon 26.
K'ri-Soh Bhiro 42,
K'ri-srod-lde-brtsan
27.
Kriyikdndakramivali 8 1.
Kriyisamuccaya 153.
Kriyiisangraha, K.-pafijikd 81, 83, 85,
94.
Krtyaratnakara 113n.
k,vatriya 31, 191.
k,vaya 19, 44, 194.
Kubjikimata 49, 66.
Kubjikdpiijd- Kumdripfijdparyanta 170.
kudava 199, 200.
kuladevati 204.
Kulilikdmniya 38, 62, 70, 98.
Kumiripfijdvidhih 98.
Kumbheshvar 68, 72, 141, 161.
Kun-bde-glih monastery 61.
Kun-dga'-bzad-po
179.
(kuan-ting)kuo-shih 215, 216.

Kusin 122.
Kuiandikarmavaidikamantrasarigraha etc.
70, 174.
Kusiniri 77.
Kuti 221.
Kut!animata 169.
kulumbaja-mahipitr 112, 166, 191, 192.
Kwa Bahal To1 32.
Kvichem 87, 111, 136, 171.
Kvinche 138.
Kvathanu To1 165.
100n.
La-k'o-na
Lak~manasena 21 1, 212.
Laksmikimadeva (I 1th century) 36-39,
41.
Laksmiklmadeva (12th ventury) 17, 7476, 82.
Lak~mi-NBrByana 173, 205, 207.
Laksmyavatira 98.
Lalitapuri, LalitakramB, Lalitabruml,
Lalitapattana 185.
Lamjugurlka 46.
Lamjung 47.
Lele 112, 196.
Lembati 112.
LCvi, S. 2, 9-12, 22, 28, 33, 36, 49,
58, 78, 159, 184, 206, 208, 218, 223.
Lhasa 26, 27, 61, 101n, 178, 220.
lho-bal 26, 27.
Lhom Hit 37.
Liang, duke of 101.
Licchavi 1, 10, 20-22, 24, 29, 36, 38,
46, 65, 77, 112, 147, 183-187, 190,
198-200, 202, 204.
ling4 203.
Ling-tsang 220, 224.
Lohavar 177, 178.
Lrpa 35.
Lubhu 171.
Lumbini 78, 107.
Luyipisidhanasya tiki 52.
Macchindra Bahal 33.
Madilasijdtismaranani\aka 124n.
Madana RBma 151-157, 159, 216, 222,
223.
Madanar~tna~radipa159, 177.
Madanasimhadeva 1 59, 177,
madhyanvr 13.

Magadha 88, 178,
Magar 51, 52, 63, 80.
Mahibhirata 77, 142, 153, 157, 166.
MahBbodhi-vihira, Mahibauddha-vihBrB
8, 31.
MahBdeva temple 142, 169.
Mahikarmavibhariga 162.
M~hikharavitayiga 94.
Mahilak~micarirra 97.
Mahdlak.~mimihitmyasamuccaya 138.
Mahilak~mivrata 94, 96, 139, 140, 165.
mahdmandalikn 67, 198.
mahimitya 153.
Mahiimiylri 77.
MahimeghasCrra 131.
mahipitra 67, 111, 125, 133, 182, 191,
191, 192, 198.
.Mahdprasthinaparvan 166.
Mahirahasyasampradiiya 8 1.
Mahirdvayavcidhan@aka 111.
mahirivur 108, 195.
mahisdmanta 48, 54, 72, 194, 194.
mahisimantidhipati 51, 55.
mahitha, mahattaka 114, 121, 124, 129,
134, 158, 190, 196, 222.
Mahendradeva 52, 54, 58, 64, 65, 72,
73, 199.
MahendrapBla 103.
MahendrasBra 52, 73.
MahinBtha Bhatta 205.
Majhi BaharkvBth 117.
Majhi BhBro 114, 116.
Makhan Bahal, Makhana Tol 75.
Makhodul, Makhoprm 186.
Malarimidhava 81.
Milavikignimitra 34.
Maligaon, Magal 184.
Malla 1, 9, 31, 67, 73, 77-79, 99, 103,
116, 118, 120, 128, 146. 147, 156, 158,
160, 168, 178, 182, 186, 188, 192, 194,
198, 205.
Malladeva 207.
Mamgvara 51, 63, 194.
MBnadeva (8th century) 21, 24.
Miinadeva (9th century) 24, 29, 30.
Mgnadeva f 12th century) 58-60.
Miinadeva Era 12.
MBnadeva-vihira 45.
MBnagrha 183, 185.
minitika 199.

Minavadharmaiastra 77.
manqhpa 179, 187.
MiineSvari 146, 165, 188, 204.
Mangal Bazar 184, 185.
Minigal 90, 105, 106, 111, 119, 123,
134, 185.
mcinika 199.
Miinika 145.
MafijuSri 32.
Manohara 41.
[Srimahi]nianthinabhairavatantra 72, 74,
81, 98.
mantrin 190, 206.
Mirkandeyapurina 77.
Mas'ud 210.
Ma-ta-na Lo-mo 214-216.
Matisimha 158.
Matsyendraniith 29, 109, 134, 159, 204.
r n D ~ k ' a m s 214.
Meghacandra 106.
Meghadfita 130.
Meghapilavarman 125, 126, 191.
Ming dynasty 10, 213-223.
Ming-shih 2 13n-222n.
Min-hui 101.
Mitapadipaiijikd 59.
Mithili 8, 55, 78, 103, 114, 129, 178.
193, 204, 208, 210 211.
Mi-ti-i?rh 100n.
Mitili 103.
m ~ a ' - r i s 41.
Monghyr inscription 28.
Mongols 99, 100, 220.
Mo-so 25.
Motitar 21, 84.
Mrgasthali 70.
Mu Bahal 171.
Muchen 163.
Mudita- K~tvalayiSva 55n, 93, 127, 207,
210, 21 1.
Mudrcirdksaso 130, 131.
Muhammad Tughlaq 114, 126.
Muhrikhfi 124.
Mukundasena 91,210.
Mfiladevikhyaiisrra 53.
m~rlami 190, 191.
Mul Chok 179.
Mullapanari 144.
Mulla Taqiyi 114n. 115, 21 1.
murtyariga mahipitra 191.

Na Bahal 47.
NBgamalla 128.
Niginandani(aka 74, 110.
Nigirjunadeva 46.
Nagarjuni hills 196.
Nairrtya-patti 174.
Naksal 47.
Nak~atrajitaka 57.
Nala 89, 109, 155.
Niland; 88.
nimadhiri 134,
Nrimasangit i, Nimasangit ilippani 53, 57,
59, 144.
Nimasangraha 167.
Nan Chao 25.
NandidBli 47.
Nan-ko-chieh-tsang, Narn-mk6a'-rgyalmts'an 221.
Nan-ko-lieh-szii-pa-lo
- ku -lo-chienNam-mk6a'-legstsang-pa-tsang-pu,
pa-blo-gros-mts'an-dpal-bzan-po
221.
Ninyadeva 9, 51, 55-57, 78, 87, 93,
103, 116, 191, 193, 207-209, 212.
Narada 14-17, 19.
Nirada.saiphiti 15, 137, 210.
Naramalla 56, 79.
Narapat Qayacaryisvarodaya 96, 149, 177.
Narasimha 209, 212.
Narasimhadeva 78.
Nsriiyana 171, 197.
Narendradeva (7th century) 24.
Narendradeva (10th century) 32, 34, 35,
189.
Narendradeva (12th century) 17, 59, 60.
64, 187.
Niiropii 190.
nus@ 20.
Nithayogin 187, 204.
nava-damma-divakd 201, 202.
Navagrahadadivicciva 1 8.
Navalifigakviith 105.
Niiyakadevi 79, 1 17-120, 160.
Nayapfila 43.
Nepdlabhisdcikitsd 170.
Nctrajii~nirnavamhcitantra 164.
Newar, Newari 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, 27, 369
39, 95, 119, 170, 173, 179, 182, 1859

197, 204-206, 220, 222.,
Newari Samvat 11, 12, 17, 19, 20, 31
186.
Nhaika Bahi 52, 140, 178.
Nhu Baha, Nava Vihlra 30.
Niglihava 78.
Ni-pa-la 214.
Nipikvlth 90.
Ni-p'o-lo-men
25.
Nirbhayadeva 35-37.
Ni;pandayogivali 83.
Nityiht~ikatilaka 75, 127, 149, 172.
Nogalasthlna 62.
monastery 52, 81, 179, 211.
Nuvakoth, Nuvakvlth, Nayakot 1, 40,
4211, 102, 106, 108, 111, 113, 117,
120, 124, 133, 183, 194-197.

or

Oinwara dynasty 126.
'01-k'a 41.
Om Bahal 64, 168.
Padmacakia-mahlvihlra 40.
Padmagiri 9n.
Padmanibhasangraha 84.
Padma-'od 42.
Padmaputriki 17.
Padmocchri Mahlvihlra 80.
Padumalladevi 109, 112, 118, 121.
P'ag-mo-gru-pa sect 21 3n., 21 7n.
'P'ags-pa 100, 101, 21511.
paisi 202,
Paissnanda Jiva 57, 58.
Pikavidhinighani~r 167.
P3la dynasty 43, 50, 51.
Palamchok 1, 87, 93, 104, 109, 110, 121,
123, 124, 130, 153, 157-161, 169,
183, 196, 215, 219, 221, 222.
Pa-lo-po 9911, 100n.
Palpa 28, 42n., 91, 210.
Palti lake 26.
pina, pino-purina 198, 200.
Panaoti, Pijrnamati 47, 89, 104, 130,
154, 156, 220.
Paiicaraksi 45, 52, 57-61, 71, 75, 85,
94, 97, 131, 138-141, 147, 174, 175,
181n.
Paficoritralaksmi.rar?lhitivasud~vakalpa85.
PaAciivata 80, 193.
Panga 96, 97.

Panumga, Pannaga 63, 66, 193.
Pa-pu 26.
Paramirthanimasarigiti 84.
Parames'varatantra 2 1n .
PaSupati 11, 13, 33, 52, 95, 107, 124,
125, 127, 146, 152, 153, 157, 165,
185, 188, 203, 204, 210.
PaSupatimalla 120-122, 128.
PaSupati N l t h 5, 13, 21, 22, 44, 50,
65, 96, 102, 104, 106, 108, 124, 134,
149, 150, 156, 162, 163, 167, 168, 170,
172, 174, 175, 179.
Patahi, Pataura 209.
Piitaka 209, 211.
Patan 6, 8, 21, 30-34, 36, 37, 39, 44,
45, 47-49, 51, 53-55, 57, 59, 60, 62,
64, 67, 68, 71, 72, 74, 78-80, 83-85, 90,
95, 97, 102, 105-1 12, 117, 119, 1?1,
123-125,130-134,138,140-144,149,151,
151, 161, 163-168, 171, 173, 157, 177,
180, 182, 184, 186-188, 191, 196, 197,
204, 220, 221.
pitra 106, 123, 191.
pa?!ibhiseka, pat!avad-dharmya 143, 157.
paf!i 199.
Piivii 77.
Peking loon., 101.
Pharping, Phinapifiga
1, 49, 63, 94,
105, 109, 117, 123, 134, 141, 149, 169,
174, 177, 183, 194-197.
PhiSiri 135.
Phu Bhlro 87.
Pi-li-kung 216, 220.
Pimtha Bahal, Pim Bahal, Pimkvith 90,
125, 134, 141, 191, 201.
Pirigalimnta 68, 74.
Pi~ujiva 53, 54, 58.
Pitliivafirastotra 167.
p l ~ pala
,
200, 202.
Pokhra 47.
pradhirtn 134, 191.
pradhiniriga-mahdpdtra 112n., 166, 191,
192.
Pradyumnakimadeva 44-46.
Praha Bhsro 90.
Prajfiiikaramati 98.
Prajfiipiramifi 3 1, 36.
praniuklta, pramukha-niyaka
67, 134,
135.
pranili 67, 139.

prasdda 137.
praiisti 64, 139. 153.
Pratiipa Malla 93, 115, 116, 206, 209211.
pratipilika-vijayarrfiya 136, 154.
Pratiq!hiloka 73.
Pratiq[hipnddhati 84, 98.
Pratis)lrisirasarigrah 139.
Pratis!hitantra 59, 62.
PrayaScittasamuccnya 62.
PrayaScittopadeSa 7 1.
Prthivimalla 103.
Prthivi Nariyan 20.
Pujari Math 175, 179.
Pul Bahal 117.
Pu-na 220.
Punyamalla 118.
purina 198-200.
P w a m a l l a 180.
Purusaparikqi 207.
pujyibhiqeka, prrspibhiqeka 69, 73, 110,
112, 157.
P'yag-rdum 190.
Pyako Rija 119.

Qubilai Khan

10, 99-101, 215n.

Righavadeva 11, 13, 31.
Righavavihlra 47.
Righunitha J h i 205.
rMbhukri 112.
Rljadipa 105.
Rijagrima, Rajgaon 111, 114-1 16.
Rijagrha 88.
rcijaguru 193.
Rijahargamalla Bhalloka 130.
rijakula 67, 89, 90.
RBjalladevI 6, 79, 120, 122, 139, 143,
152, 167n.
Raja Malla Deva 78.
Rijanitiratndkara 113n., 207.
Rijapat iiarman, Rijaiarman 154, 156.
Rijaiekhara 145.
Rijasimhamallavarman 166.
Rajasthan 195, 21 1.
RrSjotarangini 28.
Rfijendrapila 123, 133.
RljeSvari temple 150.
RBma 145.
Rgrna[vard hana] family 121, 122, 151-

161, 167, 176, 213, 222, 223.
Rimadeva 50, 51, 52, 54.
Rimamalla 180.
Rimanitha J h i 205.
Rimasiqha (of Pharping) 195.
Riimasiqha (of Tirhut) 86, 87, 103.
209-2 12.
Rimiiyana 208.
Rdmiyananifaka 195.
Rinaka 80, 82.
RagaSara 86.
Rantambhor 21 1.
RBstraktita 208.
Ratnadeva 72.
Ratnajyotirdeva 144.
Ratnakarandiki 123, 131.
Ratnakoia 148.
Ratnarak~ita 88.
rdvut 169, 195.
RgviniScayamddhavanidina 174.
rGya brTson-'grus-seb-ge
42.
Ripumalla (Khasa) 78, 107, 108.
Ripumalla (of Nuvakoth) 197.
RohTdisa 196.
ropni 103.
Roqanatantra 84.
Rudradeva (9th-10th century) 27.
Rudradeva (1 1th century) 17, 35-39.
Rudradeva (12th century) 17, 54, 6771, 188, 189, 199.
Rudrammadevi 129.
Rudrasimhamallavarman 166.
Rudravarga-mahivihlra
17, 141, 197,
198, 200,
Rudraydmale $aqlividyapraiawid 129,
130.

Sadakgari Mahivihira 162.
Saddharmaplrndarika 38, 44, 45, 47, 49.
Sidhamsamuccaya 8 1.
Sahadeva 31, 32.
Sahaj Mulami 120.
Saiva, Saivism 79, 168, 186, 187, 203205.
Saka Era 1, 12, 20, 55, 78, 116, 208,
209.
Saka Vihiira 95.
Siikhakviith 196.
Sakhupati Rija 117, 191.

Sakhva 11.
Sakrasipha 210-21 2.
Saktisiqha (of Pharping) 169, 177, 195.
~aktisimha Rima 18, 151, 152, 157161, 169, 219, 222, 223.
Saktisirpha (of Tirhut) 210, 21 1.
Salamkoth 196.
Salche 103.
Sglmalipitaka 21 1.
Salyaparvan 142, 153.
Samijatantrcinu~arinigapocakrakriyd83.
scimanta 73, 153, 193, 194, 196.
Samslradevi 162, 170, 176.
Sanaiicora.rtotra 110.
SftAgi 107, 172.
Sarigdnasdgara 99.
Sadgrlrnamalla 78, 107.
SaAkara 65, 203.
iarikaricirya 204.
SaAkaradeva (10th century) 31, 32.
Sankaradeva (I 1th century) 4648.
SaAkaradevi 129.
Sankhu 67, 105, 117-118, 133, 191, 221.
sarikrinti 14, 15, 18, 19, 35-37, 51, 6064, 74, 75, 75, 94, 97, 98, 106n.,
110, 138, 140, 141, 149, 150, 158,
168, 173.
saptaku!umbaja 191, 192.
Saptapura Mahivihfira 163.
Saptaiati (Candi) 60, 62, 72, 75, 84,
85, 112, 147.
Sarasvati temple 110, 171.
Saraswati, S. K., collection 37.
Surdvali 98.
Sarvalak~a~vivaranapatijiki75.
Sarvaprakaranasarigraha 6 1.
Sa-skya monastery and sect 34, 44, 47,
58, 59, 97, 99, 100, 179, 215, 221n.
Sasukhel 1 10.
Satasr~hasrikc~-~rajfid~iramitd
96.
sartal 187.
Sattvavidhdpranimona 80.
Satya-Nfirfiyaga temple 162.
Saugali To1 48, 173.
Sauirutisatphiti Sahottaratantra 29.
Sekanirdeiapaffjiki 48.
Sekharakvlth 1 17.
Sernja 102.
Sena dynasty 55.
Sha-hou
27.

Shams ud-din IlyL 125, 126.
Shan-chou 26.
Shang-tu 101.
Sha-ti-hsin-ko
217-222.
Si Baha 140.
Siddhi Narayan 8.
Siddhiscirasamhitd 53, 167, 168.
Sikarjoong, Sel-dkar-rdzod 178.
Sikhariipuri 141, 150, 174, 195.
iilapattra 10.
Simarivana-paftana 209.
Simhadeva, Sihadeva 51-54, 58, 64, 69.
71, 203.
Sirnraongarh 55, 113, 114, 116, 209.
Sindhuli 115.
Sirighana 56.
Sib-kun 42.
Siva 54, 146, 203.
Sivadisa Upldhyiya 146.
Sivadeva (6th-7th century) 22, 77.
Sivadeva (12th century) 17, 51-54, 57,
198-200.
Sivadharma~istra 38, 68.
Sivagal Tol 66.
iivaki 199-201.
Sivakdrika 52, 198, 199.
Sivaliriga 40.
SivaSiriga Rlma 155.
sKyer-dgu-mdo 220.
Smrtimaiijari 62.
SoladkI dynasty 195.
SomeSvara I ( a l u k y a ) 55, 56.
SomeSvara 111 (CXlukya) 56.
SomeSvaradeva 56, 65, 67, 71-73, 79,
189.
So-nan+hieh-tsan
217.
spasra 13.
Spho!ikcivaidya 5 1.
Sragdharistotra 175.
Sricakravarna-mahiivihfira 45.
Sridharasimha 81, 82.
Sriniitha Bhatta 205.
Srinlthasimha 166.
Srivatsa Mahlvihiira 140.
Sybger~Math 65.
SroA-btsan-sgam-po
24.
Srutfina Sgmasadino 126.
sTag-ts'ad 221n.
sthavira 41.
stiipa 203, 222.

Su Bahal 83, 97.
Subantarntnikara 164, 170.
Sugrivaiistra 130.
S~lkla~ajurvedasamhiti168.
Sulariki family 195.
Sumatipafijiki 33.
Sumatitantra, Sumatisiddhdnta 13, 14,
161. 164. 171, 215.
Sundhiri Tol 62, 139, 149.
Suratina Samasadina, Siiratrina Samasdina 125.
SDryamidhi To1 150.
Siirya Siddhinta 10, 13, 20, 35-37, 44,
60, 63, 64, 75, 87n., 94, 98, 105n.,
106n., 110, 126n., 138, 140, 141, 149,
150, 169, 194.
Siiryavamii 31, 158.
suvarnu 199.
Svacchan&lalitabhairava 46.
Svakve 95.
SvamolaSistra 62.
Svamkhii 105.
Svarodayimandalopiyiki etc. 44, 181 .
SvayambhC-mihitmya 29.
Svayambhii Nlth
42, 88, 102, 108,
125, 127, 129, 130, 133, 137, 167, 195.
SYiddantakoia 147.
Sylmasimha 159. 160,
Tacapol Tol 67.
Tagal 184.
t'ai-chien 217.
T'ai-tsu 213.
tala 183.
Taleju 116n., 204.
Talmadhi Tol 169.
timrapattra 10.
Tana Bahal 21.
T'ang dynasty 24, 26.
Tangal Tol 37, 47.
T'ah Vihira 42, 43.
Tapliche To1 173.
Tarai 55, 77, 78, 107.
Taran Bahal 40.
Tari 107.
Tattvasadbhdvatantra 49.
Ta-tu 101.
Taumadhi To1 35, 63, 67, 161 .
tovanimam 30.
Te Baha 173, 174.

Tejaplla Bhiro 11I .
Teja R i m Bhlro 190.
T2ng-ch'Cng 219, 220.
Thabu To1 149.
T h i k h i 119, 135.
Thikuri 10, 31, 40, 67, 77.
Thamthibim 106.
Than Bahil, Tham Vihira 43, 88.
Thapa Hiti 45.
Thayita Bhiro 117-1 19.
Thimi 134, 169.
Thung-la 221.
thyasaphu 1676.n
Tibet, Tibetan 21, 24-28, 34, 41, 43, 44,
52, 53, 58, 59, 61, 81, 88, 97, 99, 100,
102, 103, 178, 179, 199n., 211, 213n.,
214-222.
Tibukche To1 66.
Tilamldhava 63.
tilipatra 152.
Timpitana 114, 115.
Tih Tlsi Rijinah, Tifi bKra-iis-rig'dzin 219.
Tipura, Tripura 6, 66, 89, 90, 93, 103106, 108-111, 113, 117-122, 124, 129,
133-136, 176, 185, 186, 194, 196.
Tirhut, Tirhutiyi 1, 24, 55, 56, 79, 87,
88, 93, 103, 105-109, 113-116. 119,
120, 126, 128, 129, 158, 160, 178, 190,
196, 207-2 12.
Tithisirasarigraha 140.
213, 217, 218, 221, 222.
Ti-yung-t'a
to-dog 26.
To-kan 214.
Tokha 119, 120, 173, 196.
trayorijya, tribhayarijya 151, 180-1 82,
189.
tribhayapdtra-pramrrkha 192.
TribhDvanamalla 1 17.
Tripurasundari 66.
TriprrrasundaripIjipaddh ti 138.
Triyakalagunottara 73.
Tsai-yeh-ta-la-ch'i-mei,
JayadalakWi
101.
Tsangpo river 26.
Tsan-shan-wang 220, 221.
Tsao-hsiang-tu-liang-ching
102.
Tuan-chu-chien-tsang 2 16.
Tucci, G. 24, 52n, 5311, 57n, 97n9
127, 210.

T'u-fan 100, 101n.
Tughril Tughan 209.
Tulachi To1 174, 186.
t~rlipurusa-mahddcina 107, 192.
tulircana 157.
Tundi Khel 62.
Tun-huang, Annals of 25-27, 220.
Turks 114.
tu-tu-hui 214.
Tvaritimfilas~itra 75.
Tyagal Tol 36, 156.
Tyamkhadol, Tekhaco To1 103.
1rbhayar4iya 34, 35, 133, 189.
Udaya Bhiiro 176.
Udayadeva 34-37, 189.
Udayiipura 45, 48, 54, 58, 193, 194.
Udayasimhamallavarman 166, 192.
Uddiiasdra~ari~qrahu163.
Urn%-MaheSvara 32, 36, 162.
Upakarmavidhi 44n.
Usmabheda 18.
Uttaravihiira 123, 185, 191.
Vidanydj,a!ikd 61 .
Vairdgyaiataka 165.
Vaisnava, Vaisnavism 205.
vajricarya 5, 193, 203.
Vajraddkamahdtantra 68.
Vajrasattva 171.
Vajrivali 168.
Vajrivalir~irnamandalopiiyika 83.
Vajrayogini 67.
Viimadeva 47-48.
Vimakeivarimahdtrantra 123, 139.
vamiGvoli 5, 7-9, 22, 31, 35, 47% 55,
59, 72, 74, 78, 80, 94, 125, 127, 128,
158, 159, 176, 203, 206, 208, 21 1, 223.
Vanaparvan 1 57.
Variihamihira 15, 77,
Varapiila Bhiiro 53.
virtu 190.
Vasantadeva (king) 27.
Vasantadeva (prince) 65, 67, 79,
vd~udl,
vokalpa 85.
Vasrrdhiratihdrani 5 1, 132.
[Arya-]Vtrstjdhiraycih $odasakalpn 83.
Vetanadeva 106.
Vibhisana 145.

Vibhiiticandra 43.
Vidagdhamukhaman&na 140.
Vidarbha 34.
Vidyiipati 207.
Vidyiipitha 72, 105.
Vidycivali 86.
Vijayadeva (1 1th century) 39-42.
Vijayadeva (prince) 71.
Vijayakiimadeva 17, 73-76, 80, 82.
vijayarcijya 109, 158, 161, 195.
Vijayasena 55.
Vikramadeva 31, 32.
Vikramiiditya VI (Ciilukya) 55.
Vikrama Samvat 11, 20, 78, 82, 116n,
208.
Vikramaiilii 41, 43.
Vikramaiilii mahiivihiira 43.
Vinzalaratnalekha 43.
Vinciyakastavarija 112.
Virarnmiidevi 104.
Vira-NiirByana 205.
Virasimha 21 1, 212.
Viryacandra 42.
ViSiikhadeva 70, 71.
visaya 34, 35, 49, 190, 193.
visayidhipati 193.
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